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PREFACE

In real life, it took me quite some time to learn to swim . Although it required some efforts (not
only from me, but also from my family) I have become a pretty good swimmer . Figuratively
spoken, I also proved to be a good swimmer throughout this research . Weeks (or actually
months) were flying by before I settled on a limited topic for my Master thesis. Several times I
heard the comment that I should not be writing a PhD . thesis, but a Master thesis . Today, I am
proud to present the results of my long journey .

One of the interviewees indicated that one thing you should do during your Master research, is to
amaze yourself about everything you encounter . Amazement is something that I have had several
times during this research . From the organisational structure within DGIS, the formulation and
contents of the Dutch development cooperation policy, the point of departure of some of the
economic growth theories, to the enthusiasm of the interviewees . I have learnt that not
everything is as logical as is seems or as I assumed that it should be . Furthermore, a lot of things
are not clear-cut, and this is especially true for policy and the formulation process of policies. It is
mainly the down-to-earthness that I have inherited that resulted in the amazements that I have
encountered during this research .

Many people have helped me to come to accomplish this research . First of all, I would like to
thank Professor Pretorius from the University of Pretoria . He has been helpful by sending me the
sheets of the lectures that I followed during my international semester at UP, which were very
helpful for the explanation for the concept of technology . Furthermore, I would like to thank
Christiaan Hogenhuis from the Oikos foundation for the exploratory conversation about the role
of technology within Dutch development cooperation policy. Also Theo v.d. Sande contributed to
the realisation of this report by making some critical remarks about the usefulness of this
research. In addition, without the interviewees this research would have had less profundity .
Therefore, I am grateful for their participation . And of course, I would like to thank my
supervisors .

And finally, I thank all those people who have supported me during my research . Especially my
parents and sister, who urged me to continue with my research and that swimming is only a
limited part of writing a Master thesis . In addition, a big thanks for Matthijs for listening to all the
lengthy stories about my research and for his motivation . And, of course, I would like to thank all
my friends for supporting me and my fellow students for all the lunches and discussions .

Annemiek Daamen
Eindhoven, June 2007
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

At this moment three billion people are living in moderate poverty (living of less than $2 a day)
and one billion people are living in extreme poverty . This is only one of the statistics that
indicates the need for development in developing countries and to fight poverty on a global scale .
One way industrialised countries can contribute to this development is by the provision of
foreign aid. The Netherlands has been provided foreign aid since the late 1940s. Technology has
been an important factor within Dutch development cooperation. However, in the current Dutch
policy there is no explicit role for technology. This is remarkable since the importance of
technology or more accurately technological progress in the development process is
acknowledged by many theories and parties .

The objective of this research is to provide more insights into the possibilities for an enhanced
role of technology in relation to the formulated current development cooperation policy of the
Netherlands. In order to achieve this objective, this research first describes the current Dutch
development cooperation policy . To arrive at specific policy recommendations for the
enhancement of the role of technology, two fields will be investigated namely the economic
growth theories and Dutch expert opinions . Consequently, both general focal points for the
inclusion of technology in development cooperation policy derived from the economic growth
theories and specific focal points with regard to the Dutch situation derived from the expert
opinions are used to formulate a comprehensive set of policy recommendations . These overall
policy recommendations are compared with the current Dutch policy in order determine the
possibilities for the enhancement of technology in Dutch policy .

The overall priority in the Dutch policy is to make a contribution to sustainable poverty reduction
and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are seen as a means for the realisation of poverty
reduction. The Netherlands has selected specific sectors within these MDGs, namely : education,
HIV/AIDS, water, environment and reproductive health . Besides these sectoral priorities, the
Dutch development cooperation policy focuses on the following cross-sectoral priorities : good
governance, ownership, alignment, harmonisation coherence and partnerships with partner
countries, other donors, NGOs and the private sector . With regard to these priorities (both the
sectoral and the cross-sectoral priorities) the Netherlands primarily focuses on institutional
capacity building, policy dialogues and financial support . Technology is no explicitly included
within the Dutch priorities, and it can be concluded that the current formulated policy mainly
focuses on social and economic aspects.

As is indicated the economic growth theories are used for the formulation of an overall set of
policy recommendations for the inclusion of technology in Dutch development cooperation
policy. Four leading economic growth theories are used within this research : the Harrod-Domar
model, the neoclassical growth theory, the New Growth theory and the evolutionary growth
theory. The Harrod-Domar model does not explicitly identify technology as a factor that
contributes to the realisation of economic growth . On the other hand, the neoclassical growth
theory does acknowledge that technology plays an important role in the economic growth
process, however it treats technology as a black box . The New Growth models attempt to elevate
technology from the neoclassical black box and identify human capital, research, knowledge and
tools as important components for the realisation of economic growth . One theory that gives
specific recommendations for economic growth in developing countries is the evolutionary
growth theory. This theory identifies technological capability building in developing countries as
one of the main sources for economic growth . Consequently, this theory incorporates all facets of
technology: people, knowledge tools, education, skills and training . And it classifies the human
dimension of technology as the most important component for developing countries . In addition
the theory indicates that government intervention will contribute to the growth process, and that
industrialised countries can play a role within the growth process of the developing countries via
the transfer of technologies and the accompanying skills and knowledge .
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A second information source that is used for the formulation of policy recommendations are
expert interviews . Eleven partly structured interviews were conducted in order to represent the
current opinions about the possibilities for the enhancement of the role of technology in Dutch
development cooperation policy. The majority of the experts indicated that technology should be
included within the Dutch policy, since the experts feel that technology can genuinely contribute
to the development process of developing countries . Of primary importance is the situation in the
developing country. More specifically the interviewees claimed that the level of technological
capabilities and the absorptive capacity of the developing country should be the point of
departure for the provision of foreign aid . In addition technology transfer should play a
significant role within development cooperation policy. A prerequisite to the transfer of
technology is that the transfer should make the transferor redundant . This means that skills,
knowledge and hardware should be transferred. Furthermore, development cooperation should
contribute to the enhancement of the research capacity in developing countries and consequently
to the development of the educational system in the developing country. All levels of education
should receive attention . Cooperation between Dutch firms and knowledge institutions, and firms
and knowledge institutions in developing countries should also be promoted via development
cooperation policy. And finally, some experts indicate that the Netherlands should also be
involved in the policy formulation and implementation process in the developing countries .

The above clearly shows the possibilities for a more explicit inclusion of technology in the Dutch
development cooperation policy. In this research the concept of technology does not merely refer
to hardware, but is characterised by the interaction between people, knowledge and harware .
Policy recommendations that can be derived from the economic growth theories and the expert
opinions can be classified in 2 groups : recommendations that focus on the overall basic principles
for the inclusion of technology and secondly aspects that focus on the implementation of
technology in the Dutch policy . Factors that belong to this first group are ; demand driven support
and taking into account the priorities in developing countries, the unique growth path of the
developing country and the level of technological capabilities in the developing country . The
implementation refers to the enhancement of the level of technological capabilities, to the
promotion of the cooperation between firms and knowledge institutions, and to the support of
the policy formation and implementation capacity.

It can be concluded that there are several opportunities for the enhancement of the role of
technology within the Dutch development cooperation policy . First of all, it is important to note
that the current Dutch policy already includes several factors which facilitate the inclusion of
technology, for instance coherence, alignment and harmonisation. Furthermore, the Dutch policy
can extend some of the current priorities with the more explicit inclusion of technology. This is
especially the case with the current focus on partnerships, the private sector programme and the
focus on education. One aspect that should be admitted in the Dutch policy is the concept of
technological capability building. Especially the interaction between the knowledge and people
component of technology should be explicitly emphasised within the Dutch policy . And most
importantly, the basic stipulation for the inclusion of technology is the demand based provision
of technology support .
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

At this moment three billion people (almost half of the world population) are living of less than
$2 a day (moderate poverty) . One billion of them are living in extreme poverty : they have less
than $1 a day (OECD, 2007) . In 2004 41% of the population in Sub Saharan Africa and 32% of the
population in South Asia lived in extreme poverty (World Bank, 2007) . Although growth
accelerated in some developing countries, poor developing countries do not systematically catch
up with the richer developing countries . Moreover, inequality within many developing countries
is increasing, regardless of the fact whether there is economic growth (World Bank, 2007) .
Consequently, a significant proportion of poor people have been marginalised in the growth
process .

Besides the economic dimension of poverty, it is also important to provide some other statistics
related to poverty, for instance health conditions in developing countries. The child mortality
ratel in developing countries is more than ten times higher than in industrialised countries
(UNICEF, 2006). With regard to Sub Sahara Africa this number is even almost thirty times higher.
Almost 91% of people with HIV live in developing countries (UNICEF, 2006) . Over one billion
people in the world have no access to clean drinking water and 2 .6 billion people lack access to
adequate sanitation (UNDP, 2006). This results in more than 1 .8 million children dying every
year of diseases caused by unclean water or poor sanitation . The Human Development Report
2006 (UNDP, 2006) indicates that finance, technology and capacity are essential to battle the
sanitation problems in the developing countries .

The above indicates the need for development in developing countries and fighting poverty at a
global scale. One of the ways industrialised countries can contribute to this development is by
providing foreign aid. In the late 1940s and the early 1950s the international aid to foreign
countries gained momentum . The Netherlands started with development aid in 1949 with the
foundation of "de Werkcommissie inzake Technische Hulp aan Laag Ontwikkelde Landen"
(Withall) (Malcontent & Nekkers, 1999) . Primarily, the Dutch involvement was related to
economic interests: development aid would genuinely contribute to the promotion of Dutch
exports and scientific knowledge . In the late 1960s the notion of economic self reliance for
developing countries emerged in development aid, and in the early 1970s development aid was
mainly directed towards poverty alleviation and the notion of basic needs in developing
countries (Malcontent & Nekkers, 1999). Hereafter, the primary focus of development aid
fluctuated between economic growth and poverty reduction .

Technology has always been an important factor within Dutch development aid . It is assumed
that the transfer of technology can genuinely contribute to the enhancement of living conditions
and economic growth in developing countries . For instance, the Human Development Report
2001 stresses that technology is not only a reward for development, but can also be a tool for
development (UNDP, 2001) . Furthermore, several economic growth theories and development
theories ascribe a considerable importance to technological progress for the establishment of
development in developing countries . It is however striking to see that the current Dutch
development cooperation policy memoranda do not explicitly take technology into account . In
fact, the current formulated Dutch policy strictly focuses on social and institutional aspects and
leaves out technology. For many years, Dutch development aid was mainly provided as project
support and a considerable part of this support explicitly included technology. However, in 1998
project aid was replaced by sector support and budget support and technology disappeared as an
explicit factor within development aid .

The current social and institutional focus of development aid, or more accurately the exclusion of
technology within the current formulated policy has been the subject of several discussions . For
instance, the Rathenau Institute organised an expert meeting in October 2005 with the title
"Technology and Development" . The point of departure for this expert meeting was an
exploratory research by Christiaan Hogenhuis about the role of technology within the current

1 Child mortality rate - Probability of dying between birth and exactly five years of age expressed per 1000 live births.
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Dutch development cooperation policy. Hogenhuis concluded that technology is hardly included
within the Dutch policy or not at all (Rathenau Institute, 2005) . Following this event, the Oikos
foundation organised a public debate called "Motor, Mobile or Medicine", again with a focus on
the relation between technology and development . Furthermore, the Oikos foundation is
currently establishing a network of scientists, students and representatives of the private sector
and nongovernmental organisations (NGO) in order to promote the discussion about, and
collaboration in the field of technology and development .

1.1 Research objective and question

The fact that the Dutch development cooperation policy does not explicitly take into account
technology as a factor for the enhancement of development in developing countries fuels the
discussion about Dutch development cooperation . In addition, the fact that several theoretic
fields stress the importance of technology and technological progress within the development
process underlines the peculiarity of the Dutch focus in development cooperation on social and
institutional aspects . It is, nevertheless, important to stress that the social and institutional focus
of the Dutch development cooperation is not in itself wrong. However, the exclusion of
technology is rather remarkable . This is the point of departure for this research . The objective of
this research is to provide more insights into the possibilities for an enhanced role of technology
in relation to the formulated current development cooperation policy of the Netherlands . This
results in the following research question :

How can the role of technology be enhanced within the current formulated Dutch
development cooperation policy according to economic growth theories and opinions of
Dutch experts?

In order to answer this question it is essential to formulate several sub questions . First of all, in
the introduction it is mentioned that the formulated current Dutch development cooperation
policy does not pay explicit attention to technology . However, in order to determine the
possibilities for the enhancement of the role of technology within the current policy, it is essential
to assess the priorities in the current Dutch policy. It is important to establish whether
technology is included implicitly in the current policy, and whether technology can be correlated
to non technological priorities within the current policy . This resulted in the following sub-
question :

What are the objectives of the current Dutch development cooperation policy and to what extent is
technology implicitly included in the current policy?

The main research question already refers to the inclusion of the economic growth theories and
expert opinions in this research to determine the possibilities for enhancement of technology in
Dutch development cooperation policy . It is vital to derive these options from a scientifically
based environment. The choice for the economic growth theories is based on the assumption that
development cooperation is mainly provided to support the realisation of economic growth in
developing countries . In addition, the focus points for the role of technology within development
cooperation policy, derived from the economic growth theories, are extended with Dutch expert
opinions about the inclusion of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy. This last
step will provide more information with regard to the inclusion of technology in the Dutch
situation, since the economic growth theories will provide information for development
cooperation policies in general . This resulted in the following two research questions :

According to the leading economic growth theories, what insights can be derived about a most
suitable rolefor technology within development cooperation policy of donor countries?

What are the possibilities for the enhancement of the role of technology within the current Dutch
development cooperation policy according to Dutch experts in a range of expertise fields?

Finally, the last two steps to provide an answer to the research question are to derive a
complementary set of policy recommendations based on the findings of the economic growth
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theories and the Dutch expert opinions, and to compare this set of policy recommendations with
the current Dutch policy. The latter comparison indicates to what extent the current policy
should be adapted in order to enhance the role of technology in Dutch development cooperation.
This results in the last two sub-questions :

What specific policy recommendations can be derived for the role of technology in Dutch
development cooperation policy based on the findings of the economic growth theories and the
opinions ofDutch experts?

To what extent does the current Dutch development cooperation policy deviates from the policy
recommendations with regard to technology and how can it be changed in order to improve the fit?

1.2 Research demarcation

This research will be a contribution to the current discussions about the role of technology
within Dutch development cooperation policy. As is indicated in the introduction several actors
within the field of Dutch development cooperation accentuate the additional value of the
inclusion of technology. The exclusion of technology can hamper the activities with regard to the
stimulation of development of these actors, since the Ministry of Foreign Affairs will not
specifically support and back up these activities . Furthermore, this research is academically
relevant, since it provides an extensive overview of different economic growth theories with a
focus on the incorporation of technology in these theories, and it also derives specific policy
recommendations for development cooperation, something which has not been extensively done
before. In addition, the research provides an overview of the investigation of one factor within
the Dutch development cooperation and therefore it can serve as the foundation for the
investigation of other factors within development cooperation policy as well .

It is important to indicate that several aspects will not be dealt with in this research . First of all,
the research does not provide any insights into the general discussion about aid effectiveness .
The point of departure is that the Netherlands is providing development cooperation.
Furthermore, this research focuses on the possibilities for the enhancement of the role of
technology in the Dutch policy. As is indicated earlier, this research assumes that development
cooperation is given from the perspective of the contribution to development possibilities . The
extent to which this is true is not dealt with within this research . Furthermore, this research
focuses on the role of technology in development cooperation and will deal with the possibilities
for the enhancement of the role of technology . Consequently, recommendations with regard to
those fields within development cooperation which do not refer to or cannot be acquainted with
technology will not be included. Finally, the focus of this research is limited to the current Dutch
development cooperation policy . The history of Dutch development cooperation is not treated
extensively.

1.3 Research design and methodology

This research is, to some extent, an explorative research. Characteristic for this research is the
policy analysis. In order to analyse the current formulated Dutch development cooperation
policy, it is essential to create a set of conditions that can be used as a yardstick for the
identification of the possibilities for the enhancement of the Dutch policy. In this research this
yardstick contains policy recommendations with regard to the role of technology in Dutch
development cooperation policy. Consequently, the final goal of this research is not to present
these policy recommendations, but to provide insights within the possibilities for the
enhancement of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy . As far as known, there is
little explicit knowledge about suitable methodologies for policy analysis within this field.
Therefore, there is no specific set of policy recommendations for the inclusion of technology in
development cooperation policy. By exploring the economic growth theories and the Dutch
expert opinions it is possible to create a set of policy recommendations. Another characteristic of
this research is its comparative nature. First of all, a comparison is made between the
possibilities for the role of technology identified in the economic growth theories and according
to the Dutch experts. Secondly, a comparison is made between the final set of policy
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recommendations and the current Dutch policy. In many researches theory is used to establish a
conceptual framework to make variables operational in order to commonly explain a certain
phenomenon. This is not the case in this research, since in this research theory is used as a
method for validation of the Dutch development cooperation policy and the role of technology in
this policy .

This research can be characterised as a multiple method research. The sub questions in section
1.1 indicate that several different fields will be investigated throughout this research : Dutch
official policy, Dutch development cooperation practice, economic growth theories and Dutch
expert opinions. All these different fields require a slightly different approach, namely diverse
literature studies and interviews, for the collection of adequate information . Consequently, this
research will use a methodological triangulation method . This means that within this research
the data will be collected from different sources (Baarda, de Goede & Teunissen, 2005) . Figure 1
provides an overview of the research structure, of the diverse types of data sources used in this
research, and the structure of the report . The different types of data sources in this research are :
policy memoranda, statistical reports, literature and interviews. All these data carriers will
provide distinct information in order to indicate the possibilities for the enhancement of the role
of technology within the Dutch development cooperation policy . With regard to the interviews, it
is important to note that the research has used partly structured expert interviews .
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1.4 Report outline

Figure 1 also shows the structure of the report. The report consists of three separate parts . Part A
includes those chapters (chapter 1&2) that indicate the point of departure for this research and
provide the definitions of some of the concepts which are used throughout this research, namely
technology and development . Furthermore, chapter 2 briefly indicates the relations between
these two concepts .

Part B constitutes the core of this research. It provides the information which is the foundation
for the formulation of the policy recommendations which will be compared with the current
Dutch policy. Chapter 3 describes the current formulated Dutch policy for development
cooperation and the role of technology within this policy. The role of technology in development
cooperation policy according to the economic growth theories is dealt with in chapter 4 .
Hereafter, the expert opinions about the role of technology within Dutch development
cooperation policy are discussed in chapter 5 .

The final part of this report, part C, provides the answers to the last two sub-questions and the
research question . Chapter 6 compares the possibilities of the economic growth theories (chapter
4) with the possibilities for the inclusion of technology according to the Dutch experts (chapter
5) . Besides the comparison of the possibilities for technology of the economic growth theory and
the Dutch experts, these possibilities are reformulated into specific policy recommendations for
the inclusion of technology. These policy recommendations will be compared with the current
Dutch policy for development cooperation (chapter 3) . Finally, chapter 6 presents the
possibilities for the enhancement for the role of technology within the current Dutch policy . In
addition chapter 7 provides the answer to the research question .
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CHAPTER 2 DEFINITIONS OF TECHNOLOGYAND DEVELOPMENT

The introduction mentions concepts such as technology and development. Although both
concepts are rather familiar, it is possible to define these concepts in various ways. Since
technology and development are two concepts which are vital for this research, it is important to
indicate the exact definition of these concepts that will be adopted throughout this research . This
chapter provides the definitions and also correlates these definitions to other definitions for the
concepts. Section 2 .1 provides more detailed information about the concept of technology .
Aspects that are dealt with in this section are the different definitions of technology and the
definition of technology used throughout this research. This research uses the definition of
technology by Gideon de Wet (Pretorius, 2003) . The contents of this definition are elucidated in
section 2.1. The following section, section 2 .2, presents more detailed information about the
concept of development. In this section there is attention for the definition of development and
the relation between economic growth, development and poverty . The definition of development
that is used throughout this research is the definition by Anthony Thirlwall (1999). This
definition is discussed in section 2 .2. Section 2 .3 provides additional information about foreign
aid. Amongst others, a brief overview of the Dutch aid is provided in this section .

2.1 The concept of technology

This research revolves around the concept of technology . Although technology is a well known
concept there is no univocal definition. This section will not provide a comprehensive overview
of all the definitions of technology, but will describe some of the major definitions, and will
provide the definition of technology which is used throughout this research . Most definitions
describe technology as the ability to transform and combine material, energy and information
from one state into a higher state (Metcalfe, 1997). In addition, the majority of the definitions
acknowledge that technology is not a free gift from nature, but that it is created by humans (van
Wyk, 1988) . Technology is used as a means to accomplish objectives and to enhance human
skills .

The main difference between the definitions of technology is the number of components that are
related to technology . Some definitions claim that technology only refers to hardware or physical
structures. This seems rather limited : in order for the hardware to exist it is essential to have a
certain amount of knowledge to design the hardware and in order for the hardware to work
efficiently a certain level of knowledge and skills are required . Other definitions identify multiple
components that are related to the concept of technology . Zeleny (1986) for instance
distinguishes three interrelated components : hardware, software and brainware. In this case
software refers to know-how, or in other words it refers to the way hardware should be used in
order to carry out requires tasks . Brainware indicates the reasons for using a technology in a
particular way, consequently it refers to know-what and know-why (Khalil, 2000) . In addition
Zeleny (1986) classifies a fourth overall component, namely the technology support network .
This relates to the complex network of physical, informational and socio-economic economic
relationships in which the technology is embedded . Therefore, the first three components of
Zeleny are completely embedded in this fourth component .

Another definition which is in line with the definition of technology of Zeleny is for instance the
definition by Metcalfe. Metcalfe (1997) indicates technology as three interdependent forms :
artefact, knowledge and skills . Another definition describes technology as a "created capability
which is manifested in artefacts, the purpose of which is to augment human skill" (van Wyk,
1988). Again, this definition refers to technology as comprising several components : capabilities,
human skills, and artefacts . There are even more broad definitions of technology which, in
addition to technical and organisational aspects also include cultural aspects . The inclusion of
such diverging aspects within the definition of technology obscures the essence of the actual
concept.
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The above discussion indicated that mainly the broadness of the definition of technology differs .
Furthermore, the definitions that include several components refer to similar aspects . This
research uses a definition of technology by de Wet (Pretorius, 2003), which relates three
components to technology, namely tools, knowledge and people . In this case the interaction
between the components indicates the boundaries of the concept of technology . The definition of
technology used throughout this research is displayed in Figure 2 .
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Figure 2: Definition of technology of de Wet (Adapted from Pretorius, 2003) .

The sides of the triangles refer to those aspects which can be correlated to interactions between
the components. Similar to the definition of Metcalfe, know-why and know-how are included .
Consequently, in this research technology is more than just the hardware . However, cultural and
organisational aspects are not included since these aspects would stretch the definition of
technology and therefore it will obscure technology . Within this research it is important to
include components such as people and knowledge, since these factors are important for the
establishment and the use of the hardware . Narayanan (2001) describes that technology is the
result of the interaction between different levels of activities . Without the interaction between
the afore mentioned factors it will not be possible to use technology . Especially, since this
research focuses on the role of technology in development cooperation and therefore identifies a
relation between technology and developing countries, it is important to see technology as more
than just hardware . This is particularly important since technology, or more adequately
technological progress, is identified as an important source for economic growth or development .

History has taught that technology transfer of only the hardware component of technology to
developing countries is not sufficient . As indicated earlier, technology hardware requires a
certain level of capabilities and technological effort in order to work efficiently (Szirmai, 2005) .
Therefore, in order for technology hardware to contribute to the development process in
developing countries it is essential to transfer related knowledge and skills as well . Appendix 1
provides an overview of the possibilities of technological development in developing countries .

2 .2 The concepts of development, economic growth and poverty

A second factor which is important to elucidate in this research is the concept of development . As
is the case with technology, most people have an intuitive notion of the concept of development .
However, there is no unequivocal and exclusive definition of this concept . Development in this
research is mainly combined with the provision of foreign aid or development cooperation . As
indicated in chapter 1, this research assumes that the main motive for the provision of foreign aid
is to support developing countries within their development process . According to Todaro
(2000) and Ray (1998) every nation identifies development as one of their primary objectives .
However, what is meant by the development process?

Thirlwall (1999) indicates that "development implies change." Development is mainly related to
the process of improvements of the quality of all human lives . This is one of the aspects that can
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be recognised in the majority of the definitions of development . Goulet indicated three core
values or basic components for development, namely (Thirlwall, 1999) :

o Life sustenance
There is only development when all inhabitants of a country are provided with basic
needs: housing, clothing, food and minimal level of education. Consequently, people
should be alleviated from primary poverty and need to be provided with their basic
needs .

o Self-esteem
This refers to the feeling of self-respect and independence . Countries and individuals
need to be able to conduct relations on equal terms . Consequently, the feeling of
dominance and dependence which are associated with the interior economic status
should be removed .

o Freedom
Freedom with regard to the three evils : want, ignorance and squalor .

The three aspects which relate to the concept of development according to Todaro (2000)
correspond somewhat with the core values of Goulet . Todaro indicates that development is
related with augmenting the standards of living of people through relevant economic growth
processes, the establishment of social, political and economic systems and institutions that
promote human dignity and respect, and the enhancement of people's freedom by enlargement
of the range of their choices .

Sen provides a rather broad definition of development which specifically focuses on freedom .
According to Sen development is the integrated process of the expansion of substantive freedoms
(Szirmai, 2005) . Concepts which are related to development, such as economic growth,
technological advance and political change all contribute to the expansion of human freedoms .
Furthermore Sen indicates that the concept of development is related to the expansion of
entitlements and capabilities (Thirlwall, 1999) . This research advocates the following definition
of development: development has occurred when there has been an improvement in provision of
basic needs, when economic progress has contributed to a greater sense of self-esteem for the
country and individuals within the country, and when material advancements have expanded
people's entitlements and capabilities (Thirlwall, 1999)

The previous definitions of development clearly express that development can be explained by
both economic and non-economic factors. It refers to the process of social and economic
transformation within countries (Thirlwall, 1999) . The specific emphasis on economic factors in
development resulted in the emergence of the social indicators of development in order to
describe the non-economic character of development . However, it is important to note that
economic growth remains a primary prerequisite for development, while development
encompasses more than just economic growth (Szirmai, 2005) . Szirmai (2005) emphasises this
by claiming that "the increase both in productivity and production per head of population in poor
countries is an essential ingredient of every definition of development ." Since the goal of this
chapter is to provide definitions of the fundamental concepts used throughout this research we
need to provide a definition of economic growth as well . Todaro (2000) gives the following
definition for economic growth : "economic growth is the steady process by which the productive
capacity of the economy is increased over time to bring about rising levels of national output and
income ."

Summarising, the relation between economic growth and development is that economic growth
is an essential component of development Development is a multidimensional process which
involves the reorganisation and reorientation of the entire social and economic system (Todaro,
2000). As is indicated by Ray (1998), foreign aid or development cooperation is one of the factors
that contribute to the establishment of development. Nevertheless, it is important that
development cooperation takes into account both aspects of development: economic needs to be
perceived in the broader perspective of social systems within a developing country .
Consequently, policies should not be based on economic objectives alone, but it should be kept in
mind that development without growth is hardly conceivable (Thirlwa11,1999) . However, growth
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does not necessarily imply development. Economic growth can contribute to the amelioration of
living conditions ; however this is not necessarily the case .

In addition to the concepts of development and economic growth, we need to provide an
indication of the concept of poverty. As is the case with development, poverty does not only
relate to economic poverty. The OECD indicates that poverty is a multidimensional concept
(OECD, 2007). There is an inter-linkage between economic, human, political, socio-cultural and
protective measures . Furthermore, gender equity and sustainable development cut across all
dimensions of poverty. However, it is important to note that the enhancement of economic
growth largely contributes to the alleviation of poverty in general . Still, the other aspects of
poverty also need direct attention since the relation between economic growth and the other
aspects of poverty is not necessarily well established .

2.3 Development cooperation/ Foreign aid

As indicated in section 2 .2, development in this research is mainly related to the provision of
development cooperation or foreign aid . It is important to note that the concepts of foreign aid
and development cooperation are synonyms. The current Dutch policy specifically refers to
development cooperation since this stresses the equal status of all partners in the provision of
Dutch foreign aid. Section 2 .2 also described that foreign aid is only one of the factors which
contribute to development in developing countries . Szirmai (2005) stresses that foreign aid
cannot be the driving force for the realisation of economic growth : the amounts of aid are too
small and aid cannot change a stagnating development process into a dynamic process by itself .
However, it is important to note that there is no consensus about the efficiency of aid for the
stimulation of development. As indicated in section 1.3 the discussion about the effectiveness of
aid is outside the scope of this research.2

It is possible to identify several motives for the provision of foreign aid : moral motives, mutual
interests, commercial motives, strategic motives and political motives (Szirmai, 2005) .
Consequently, the motives for the provision of foreign aid differ and therefore also the objective
of foreign aid differs . A brief overview of the motives of the Netherlands for the provision of
foreign aid illustrates the difference in motivation . At the end of the 1940s Dutch aid was mainly
aimed at the situation in Indonesia and to support the UN (Hellema, 1999) . During the 1950s the
economic interests of the Netherlands were the main motivation for the provision of aid . The
provision of aid was based on the ideas of the Marshall plan, which meant that the transfer of
capital and expertise were seen as the key resources for the realisation of development . However,
in the course of the 1960s there was a growing awareness that the transfer of capital and
expertise was not sufficient, and that development aid should mainly be aimed at the resolving
the main bottlenecks in the development process (Hellema, 1999). At the end of the 1960s and
the beginning of the 1970s Dutch development cooperation stressed the importance of the
unequal structure of the world economy for the development possibilities of developing
countries. Furthermore, economic self-reliance of developing countries was promoted in the
Dutch policy .

Also, at the beginning of the 1970s Dutch development aid was aimed at the fight against poverty
and the fulfilment of basic needs . The focus on social aspects in development aid gained
prominence during this period. Development aid ought to contribute to the redistribution of
incomes in developing countries and needed to contribute to social justice (Hellema, 1999) .
Furthermore, there was a major shift from the provision of programme aid towards the provision
of project support. However, at the end of the 1970s economic growth became the main focus of
Dutch aid again. This was mainly due to the fact that development aid became more pragmatic
and the oil crisis that resulted in an economic recession . However, the central factor within
development cooperation remained the fight against poverty . Dutch development aid in the
1980s was characterised by the emergence of several new ideals within the Netherlands . For
instance the position of women and the protection of the environment became central issues in

2 One of the opponents for instance is the president of Uganda, Museveni . He claimed in 2003 that : "Aid is just a recipe for
permanent poverty . The only way we can break this vicious cycle of poverty is through trade and export led growth" (IOB,
2005) .
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development aid (Hellema, 1999) . Characteristic for foreign aid in the 1980s was structural
adjustment, which focuses on macro-economic stabilisation of developing countries . This
resulted in the revival of the provision of programme aid .

In the 1990s the interest in human rights re-emerged within Dutch development aid .
Furthermore, Dutch development aid was directed towards the improvement of the
governmental and political organisation of developing countries in order to enhance the
effectiveness of development aid, in other words good governance . Currently, the Dutch policy
strives for the alleviation of poverty. The Netherlands indicate that both aid and trade are the two
major strategies for the alleviation of poverty (IOB, 2005) . Aid is perceived by the Dutch as a
means to help developing countries profit from trade . This is the point of departure for the Dutch
policy on development cooperation which will be described in chapter 3 .

Finally, it is important to describe some of the features of development aid . Firstly, development
aid can be provided via a number of channels. Examples of these channels are : bilateral aid,
multilateral aid and aid via NGOs, knowledge institutions and the private sector . This research
focuses on the current Dutch policy for bilateral development cooperation. Furthermore, foreign
aid or development cooperation can be provided in different forms. The main division which can
be established is the provision of project aid and programme aid . From the 1970s onwards the
majority of the Dutch development aid consisted of project support. However at the end of the
1990s Dutch bilateral aid began to advocate programme support . One specific type of aid which is
interesting with regard to this research is "technical cooperation" . Szirmai (2005) indicates that
"technical cooperation" can be defined as those activities which have as a primary purpose to
enhance the level of knowledge, skills and technical know-how in developing countries . This
definition coincides with the definition of TC of the OECD (2006) .
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CHAPTER 3 DUTCH POLICY ON DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION

This chapter will give an overview of the current Dutch policy and will investigate the relation
between the current Dutch policy on development cooperation and technology . Consequently,
this chapter provides an answer to the following sub-question : What are the objectives of the
current Dutch development cooperation policy and to what extent is technology implicitly included
in the current policy?

Section 3.1 gives a short introduction to the Dutch policy. Section 3.2 provides a description of
the policy formulation process in general and of the Dutch policy on development cooperation
more specifically. Section 3 .3, focuses on the relation between the formulated Dutch policy on
development cooperation and the Dutch development cooperation practice, in order to establish
the justification of taking the formulated Dutch policy as a point of reference in this research .
Section 3.4 deals with the focus points of the current Dutch policy . These focus points are
elucidated in appendix 7 to 16. These appendices provide an in-depth view of the priorities in the
Dutch policy. Section 3.5 discusses the relation between the Dutch policy and international
trends in development cooperation. Section 3.6, describes the implicit notion of technology
within the Dutch policy. It should be noted that section 3 .4 to 3.6 and appendix 7 to 16 describe
the actual content of the Dutch policy . All remarks concerning the importance or value of certain
issues for development directly stem from the formulated Dutch policy . And finally, section 3.7
provides an overview of the relation between the Dutch policy on development cooperation and
technology.

3.1 Introduction

The international community sees the Netherlands as a front runner with regard to the ability to
adopt new challenges and to test innovative approaches (OECD, 2006) . Furthermore, the
Netherlands obtained the highest ranking in the Commitment to Development Index (CDI) of
2006 by the Center of Global Development . The Netherlands has achieved this position through a
high quality of aid and due to the large share of the Dutch income that is directed towards aid
(Roodman et al, 2006) . It is interesting to note that the Netherlands considers itself as one of the
leading players in the world of development cooperation (DGIS, 2003b) . To maintain this
position, a constant adaptation of development cooperation policies to address changing
circumstances is essential . Furthermore, the ongoing globalisation enforces the adaptation of
policies as well .

Traditionally both political and public support for development cooperation in the Netherlands
has been strong . After World War II the Netherlands themselves benefited from development aid
via the Marshall plan. In the early fifties the Netherlands started its own development
cooperation programme (DGIS, 2004b). Furthermore, the Netherlands was one of the founding
members of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) in 1960 . And since 1973 a full cabinet
minister has been responsible for development cooperation of the Netherlands (DGIS, 2004b) .
Chapter 2 gave an overview of the fluctuating trends in development cooperation : since the
beginning of development cooperation, many Holy Grails for development have been identified .

For many years development workers believed to find a utopian general solution for the
suppression of poverty (van Ardenne, 2006a). However until now, the results of development
cooperation have been disappointing. Many critiques, mainly with regard to the efficiency of aid,
have been made. The fragmentation of aid, due to numerous activities and a high number of
partner countries, was identified as the main bottleneck (IOB, 2006) . Besides these critiques on
efficiency, the underlying body of thought for development practices changed . This resulted in a
new belief in development practices : development is not about revolution, but about evolution
(van Ardenne, 2006a). Popper's piecemeal engineering principle is used as a point of departure .
This principle relates to a learning-by-doing approach: start at one point and continuously
implement incremental improvements in order to create and stimulate the development process .
Therefore each developing country needs to establish an institutional framework that fits their
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specific situation (van Ardenne, 2006a) and is it not possible to compose a general solution for
development .

Developing countries should combat poverty, environmental pollution and violation of human
rights themselves by building capacity to do so (van Ardenne, 2006a) . Building and
reinforcement of human and institutional capacities and other forms of support for the creation
of these institutional frameworks should be the key focus of development cooperation . This
notion has become the point of departure of the current Dutch development cooperation policy
which was published in 2003. The policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities
(DGIS, 2003b) is the foundation of the current Dutch policy.

3.2 Policy formulation by Ministry of Foreign Affairs

At this moment there are a number of policy memoranda which give an overview of the Dutch
policy for development cooperation . As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, the
foundation of the current policy is the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities.3Appendix 2 gives an overview of the other policy memoranda which are used
throughout this research. This section will provide more information on policy in general, the
policy formation process and the importance of the official formulated Dutch policy memoranda
on development cooperation.

Policy can be defined as the aspiration to achieve certain goals with specific means within a
defined time-period (Hoogerwerf, 2003a) . By purposive actions an attempt is made to solve,
reduce or avert problems. The Dutch government formulates policies for numerous reasons . In
general it can be stated that government policies are aimed at the reduction or the solution of
social issues (Akkers & Fenger, 2005 ; Heuvel, 2005) . However, policies do not strictly aim at
social issues . Other factors that are aimed for can be : the creation of ambitions, promotion of
activities and the prevention of calamities . In other words, policy deals with the prevention of
problems, a fair organisation of a society, the promotion of welfare or the creation of an
endurable and pleasant society (Heuvel, 2005) .

Although policy is aimed at the solution or prevention of problems, the formulation of policy
brings along many problems.4 First of all, many social issues are insoluble due to existence of
several wishes and desires in a society itself and due to the differences between political agenda's
and public agenda's (Heuvel, 2005) . Furthermore, imperfect information, the generation of new
information, time limits, coordination problems, changing wishes of the target group, and many
other external factors hamper the formulation of comprehensive policies (Hoogerwerf 2003a ;
Heuvel, 2005) . There are two other factors which obstruct the formulation of good policies . First
of all, policies are aimed at the future and unfortunately it is difficult to predict the actual state of
reality in the future . This hampers the quality of the policy. Additionally, policies are based on a
certain benchmark and these benchmarks are liable to subjectivity (Heuvel, 2005) . A short
explanation of this is the likeliness of a discrepancy between existing norms and ideals, and used
norms or ideals. All these problems indicate the difficulties of policy formation . Consequently,
formulated policies are not always clear and comprehensive .

Over the years, more and more actors became involved in the process of policy formulation .
Hoogerwerf (2003b) identifies the following actors which are involved in the policy formulation
process in the Netherlands : policy designers (civil servants), ministers, executive civil servants,
member of the Dutch parliament, internal and external advice committees, political parties,
interest groups, research institutions and media. These actors can also be identified in the
formulation process of the Dutch development cooperation policy . The first four categories which
are mentioned by Hoogerwerf and political parties are involved in all policy formulation
processes. Therefore these categories are also involved in the formulation process of Dutch
development cooperation policy. An example of an external advice committee with regard to
development cooperation policy is RAWOO . Furthermore, it is possible to identify several
interest groups, amongst others : enterprises, Dutch co-financing organisations and other NGOs

3 The Dutch title of this policy memorandum is : "Aan elkaar verplicht : Ontwikkelingssamenwerking op weg naar 2015 ."
4 The different stages within the policy formulation process are reproduced in Appendix 3 .
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(Dijkstra, 2006) . Another actor which is involved in the development cooperation policy is the
IOB, the independent official evaluation body of the Dutch ministry of Foreign Affairs . It can be
concluded that in theory5 many parties participate in the development cooperation policy
formulation process.

The Netherlands have been involved in development cooperation for many years . Consequently,
the Netherlands have had a development aid policy, and stimulation of socio-economic
development in developing countries has been considered as a social issue which concerned the
Netherlands. Hellema (2000) compares the Dutch policy in development aid with a super tanker :
although there are many discussions with regard to the design of development aid, which results
in continuous changes within the Dutch development cooperation policy, it seems difficult to
control the development aid practices . However, since 1998, considerable efforts are made to
change development cooperation policies and consequently development cooperation practices .

There is a reason for the comparison between the Dutch development cooperation policy and a
super tanker, which can be found in the method of policy formulation . The formation of the Dutch
cabinet, which normally takes place every four years, has a major influence on the content of the
policies (Hoogerwerf, 2003b ; Hassing, 2006) . The policy for the coming four years is determined
via agreements on programmes between the coalition partners . The coalition partners identify
their priorities for development cooperation, determine which priorities in the "old" policy are
satisfactory and which new priorities will be identified . This results in several points which form
the foundation of the new policy in development cooperation. The new minister of development
cooperation presents these priorities to the executive civil servants of the ministry of Foreign
Affairs, also called the constituent consultation (Hassing, 2006) . This consultation results in the
formulation of the new policy documents .

The new policy documents only indicate the priorities of the policy and the efforts that will be
executed in the light of the priorities of this "new" policy . Consequently, all activities that are not
in line with these priorities will not be included in the official policy memoranda. However, this
does not mean that activities which are not directly in line with the priorities will not be
executed. Furthermore, the policy only indicates the "new" priorities and does not represent the
priorities of "old" policies and the development activities based on these "old" policies, which are
continued (Hassing, 2006) . Therefore, it is unclear what the complete development cooperation
policy of the Netherlands comprises . Hassing (2006) mentions that only a quarter of the current
Dutch policy is described in the new policy documents like Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities. The other 75% is called ongoing business : "old" policy and activities that are
continued under the "new" policy, but which are not mentioned in the "new" policy and which is
not officially formulated (Hassing, 2006) . Sometimes, although there is no direct relation, the
"old" policies and activities are classified under the "new" priorities .

It can be concluded that coalition partners exert a considerable influence on the Dutch
development cooperation policy. The coalition partners interpret the social issues, in this case
development cooperation, from their social point of view or their political foundation (Heuvel,
2005). This results in the formulation of a policy based on the norms, values, principles and
criteria of the coalition partners. Hence, policy formulation is only to some extent analytic, but
also political party specific, biased and insufficiently objective (Hoogerwerf, 2003b) .
Furthermore, it has to be taken into account that only a small proportion of the actual Dutch
policy on development cooperation is taken into account in this research . It is not possible to give
a genuine impression of the ongoing business, since this is not formulated in official documents . It
is difficult to check which "old" priorities and which "old" line of thoughts are still valid in the
current situation.

3 .3 Dutch development cooperation practice and technology

The previous section identified that there are certain drawbacks in taking the formulated Dutch
development cooperation policy as a point of departure for this research . Mainly the limited

5 This is only a conclusion based on theory, since it is not exactly clear which actors are involved in the policy formulation
process in practice.
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significance of the Dutch formulated policy within the total Dutch development cooperation
policy6 and practice is an important limitation to research the actual policy of the Netherlands.
However, as is stated in section 3 .2, it is not possible to investigate the "ongoing business" within
the limited scope of an MSc project. However, another opportunity for the enhancement of the
research findings lies within the Dutch development cooperation practice .

It is expected that there is direct relation between the Dutch development cooperation policy and
the Dutch development cooperation practices . When this is the case, technology will not be
directly included within the Dutch practice .7 Appendix 4 provides an overview of the Dutch
development cooperation practices . For instance, it provides an overview of Dutch ODA
expenditures as a percentage of GNI (appendix 4.1.2), the Dutch ODA expenditures of bilateral aid
by type of aid and by sector (appendix 4 .1.3), technical cooperation (TC) (appendix 4 .1 .4), and
the notion of technology within Dutch development cooperation practice (appendix 4 .1 .5) .

From appendix 4 it can be derived that it is not possible to identify an overall relation between
Dutch development cooperation practice and technology. However, some specific factors in
development practice can be related to technology, for instance education and knowledge
development (see appendix 4 .1 .5). The proportion of financial flows directed towards education
has fluctuated until 2004 and the prediction indicates a strong increase for these flows in the
coming years. However, if these flows are only directed towards primary education, the
contribution to technological advancement will be low. The expenditures in the light of
knowledge development have remained rather stable . The prognoses indicated that these
disbursements will remain stable in the next years . Again, it is not possible to identify to what
extent these disbursements are used for technological knowledge development . Another factor
which can be related to technology is technological cooperation (TC).8 From 2003 there is again a
decrease in the proportion of TC as a type of aid . This can coincide with the trend of the
Netherlands to focus on the lower income countries, since TC is mainly aimed at higher income
developing countries . Appendix 4.1.5 clearly shows that it is difficult to indicate the distribution
of the Dutch efforts within the priority themes. Although there seems to be a correlation between
some of the focal points in Dutch development cooperation and technology, it is not possible to
identify the amount of Dutch cooperation which is directed towards technology .

Appendix 4.1 shows that it is possible to identify a correspondence between Dutch policy
intentions and Dutch development cooperation practice . However it is difficult to draw
significant conclusions, since the current Dutch policy is published in October 2003 and most
data is only available up to 2004 . Also, some of the trends, for instance the trends with regard to
the distribution by income group and region, only show some gradual changes . It is not clear
whether the changes are strictly due to the publication of the 'new' policy . Despite the deficits, it
can be stated that there are no striking differences between the policy notion and the Dutch
development aid practice . Furthermore, it is not clear how long the 'new' Dutch policy will be
valid . Section 3 .2 indicated that in general every time a new cabinet is formed, new directions for
development cooperation are formulated. This leads to the assumption that policy changes
should be visible in development practice in the short term. Otherwise the policy will be already
renewed by the time the implications of the 'old' policy are visible .

Summarising it can be said that the formulated Dutch policy is indeed a guideline for the Dutch
development practice. It is not possible to derive from the statistics which are used throughout
this research to what extent the Dutch disbursements are related to technology . This indicates
that it is not possible to identify from these financial flows whether, or to what extent, technology
is involved in the Dutch development cooperation practice . When the Dutch policy is indeed the
guiding principle for the Dutch development cooperation practice it is fair to conclude that the
involvement of technology in the Dutch practice is limited . Since so little can be concluded from
the statistics in this section, only the Dutch development cooperation policy will be taken into
account for this research and not the development cooperation practice . In other words, it is

6 The total Dutch development cooperation policy refers to the formulated Dutch policy and the "ongoing business" .
7 However, it should be kept in mind that the "ongoing business" provides some additional possibilities for the inclusion
of technology within the Dutch development cooperation practices.
8 More information about TC can be found in appendix 4 .1 .4.
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concluded that it is correct and sufficient to take the Dutch policy as a point of departure for
Dutch development cooperation.

3.4 The current Dutch policy

Despite the limitations of the Dutch formulated policy, the current memoranda for development
cooperation are taken as a point of departure for this research, since these memoranda (which
are mentioned in Appendix 2) are the only official formulated policy memoranda for Dutch
development cooperation. As can be derived from the previous sections and chapters, the
Netherlands have been involved in development cooperation for many years . Disappointing
results and limited effectiveness of investment in development cooperation resulted in an
substantial reformulation of the Dutch development policy in 2003 (DGIS, 2004b) . The new
policy intends to boost quality and effectiveness of Dutch development cooperation by
concentration and streamlining development cooperation (OECD, 2006) . In this case quality
refers to concentration, complementarity, coordination, harmonisation and measurable
performances, and effectiveness is about delivering results . By means of this reformulation of the
policy the Dutch government hopes to preserve and increase the public support for Dutch
development cooperation (DGIS, 2003b) . The question is whether the new policy can cut across
the comparison with the super tanker. This section will present the priorities of the current
Dutch policy on development cooperation .

3.4.1 Focal points
As mentioned earlier, the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities is the
foundation of the current Dutch policy . Although there is not always a direct link with the other
official policy memoranda which are used in this research, an attempt is made to identify the real
priorities in Dutch policy in this section. Development cooperation is seen as more than a moral
obligation, it has become a mutual interest . Due to the ongoing globalisation process poverty,
security, human rights, trade, investment, migration, environmental issues and international
legal order are intrinsically linked (DGIS, 2003b). This linkage between the developed world and
the developing world is the reason for the Dutch commitment for development cooperation .

The main goal of the current development cooperation policy is to make a contribution to
sustainable poverty reduction and the internationally agreed Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) are seen as a means for the realisation of poverty reduction . Other priorities in the Dutch
policy are: sector concentration, country concentration, a focus on Africa and other poor
countries, good governance and respect for human rights, sustainable development, policy
coherence (national and international), alignment of development cooperation with recipients
countries policies, donor coordination, efficiency and good quality of development cooperation,
programme based support, long term support, the investment of at least 0,8% of the Dutch GNP
in development cooperation, result-based cooperation and partnerships (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS,
2003d; DGIS, 2004b; DGIS, 2005c; OECD, 2006) . These priorities are directed towards both
developing countries and the Netherlands itself.

Development and poverty reduction are seen as complex processes which are influenced by
many factors. The Netherlands acknowledges the fact that it is impossible to create a general
formula for economic development in developing countries (DGIS, 2003c) . Nevertheless, the
Dutch policy for development cooperation adheres to specific criteria which are valid for all
partner countries . For instance, in all recipient countries good governance and respect for human
rights are focal points for development cooperation . Furthermore, the Netherlands increases the
effectiveness of development cooperation by deploying multiple means . Development
cooperation is more than financial flows (DGIS, 2004b). Other essential means are : policy
dialogues, capacity development and institution building (DGIS, 2003b) . Commitment of many
partners is essential for the realisation of development . The Dutch government, other donor
countries, civil society organisations, the private sector, individual citizens, multilateral
organisations and recipient countries need to cooperate to realise effective development (DGIS,
2003b) . The integration of the global relationships will enhance the effectiveness of policies for
development and consequently global partnerships are one of the key priorities of the Dutch
development cooperation policy.
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3.4.2 Partner countries

One of the essential factors to enhance the effectiveness and quality of Dutch development
cooperation is the concentration on a limited number of partner countries as well as on a number
of sectors. This section focuses on the policy of concentrating on partner countries of the
Netherlands . Before 1998 the Netherlands directed development cooperation towards 119
developing countries. 41 of these countries received less than 0,5 million euros (IOB, 2006) .
Consequently, it is not remarkable that Dutch development cooperation was fragmented . In 1998
the number of partner countries was reduced to 49 partner countries . In 2003 there was a
second concentration round: the number of partner countries was reduced to 36.9 Besides
increasing the effectiveness and quality of development cooperation, the point of departure for
the last concentration round was the establishment of long-term relationships with the partner
countries (DGIS, 2003b) . The policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities
indicates that the list of partner countries is not a fixed list . There should be a regular reappraisal
of these partner countries against various criteria .

Partner countries which are eligible for bilateral cooperation need to satisfy the selection criteria .
The key focus of bilateral development cooperation is to contribute to sustainable poverty
reduction in developing countries . Therefore, the first selection criterion is the level of poverty in
a developing country. It is important to notice that this selection criterion only relates to the
average poverty within a country (IOB, 2006). Besides the level of poverty the following selection
criteria are used for the establishment of the 36 partner countries : the demand for aid, the socio-
economic policies of the developing country, the intention to good governance and the possibility
of the Netherlands to add value to the development of a country (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS, 2004b; IOB,
2006) .

The list of the 36 partner countries has a strong poverty focus : 15 countries are LDCs, 10
countries are LICS and the other 11 countries are LMICs10 (OECD, 2006) . Furthermore, the Dutch
development policy claims that 50% of the Dutch bilateral development budget will be used to
reduce poverty and stimulate economic growth in Sub-Saharan Africa (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS,
2003d). The Netherlands has a specific policy memorandum for Africa : Strong People, Weak
States. With regard to Africa the Netherlands has set the following 5 priority themes : promotion
of peace and stability, promotion of good governance, investing in people, promotion of pro-poor
growth and fostering sustainable development (DGIS, 2003d) .

3.4.3 Sectors
In 1998 the sectoral focus was introduced to enhance the effectiveness and sustainability of
development cooperation (IOB, 2006) . Several international studies demonstrated that the
projects that were executed in the light of development cooperation did not contribute to
sustainable poverty reduction: achieved results of the development projects were often annulled
when donors retreated, the projects resulted in the undermining of the local capacities and many
projects overlapped with activities of other donors (van Ardenne-van der Hoeve, 2006b) . Unlike
project support, the sectoral approach consists of a coherent set of activities at macro-, meso- and
micro-level within defined budgets and within the policy and institutional framework of the
developing country itself (IOB, 2006) . The developing country determines the sector policies and
the goal of development cooperation is to support the implementation of these frameworks .
Consequently, the hypothesis is that the sectoral approach increases the effectiveness of
development cooperation, creates alignment with and ownership of developing countries,
stimulates donor harmonisation and results in long-term support in the form of budget or
programme support. The effects of the sectoral approach on the total development cooperation
policy are displayed in appendix 6 .

Currently, the sectoral approach is not mentioned as such within the policy for development
cooperation (IOB, 2006). However, the Dutch policy identifies five priority sectors which are
based on the MDGs, the Cairo agenda and WEHAB themes" of the World Summit of Sustainable
Development (WSSD) . The five priority themes are : education, HIV/AIDS, water, environment,

9 A list of the 36 partner countries is reproduced in Appendix 5 .
10 See appendix 4.2.1 for an overview of the classification LDC, LIC and LMIC
11 WEHAB stands for: Water, Energy, Health, Agriculture and Bio-diversity
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and reproductive health. Information about these five priority sectors can be found in the
appendix: appendix 7 and 9 focus on education and HIV/AIDS, appendix 10 and 11 deal with
water and environment, and appendix 12 provides more details about reproductive health . In
each partner country two or at most three of these priority sectors will be supported . A
crosscutting focal point of the Netherlands is the stimulation of good governance in all partner
countries. The introduction of the sector support resulted in a change in the aid culture .
Partnerships, harmonisation, alignment and donor coordination should result in long term
development cooperation (these concepts are elucidated in appendices 13 to 15) . In the Memorie
van Toelichting (DGIS, 2005a) a new theme is added to the other five sectors, namely the energy
sector .

It is important to notice that the Dutch development cooperation policy is mainly aimed at social
sectors. The Dutch bilateral development cooperation is mainly directed towards the
strengthening of capacity in the key sectors health and education (DGIS, 2005c) . This results in a
concentration on social sectors and a lessening of aid to social and productive sectors (van
Ardenne-van der Hoeve, 2006b; OECD, 2006). However, the policy memorandum Ondernemen
tegen Armoede (DGIS, 2000) mentions the importance of the complementarity of economic
growth and the development of social facilities. The memorandum Strong People, Weak States
mentions the focus of the Netherlands towards economic policies . Although there is some
attention for economic sectors, the social sectors predominate in the Dutch policy .

3.4.4 Aid modalities
In order to meet the MDGs the following GNP thresholds have been indicated : in 2006 at least
0,44% of the donors GNP should be directed to development aid, in 2015 this percentage should
be at least 0,54% (UN, 2006) . However, investment in developing countries is not only directed
towards the MDGs . In order to stimulate development in developing countries donors should
disburse 0,7% of their GNP towards development cooperation . The amount of ODA of the
Netherlands is fixed in the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities, namely
0,8 % of the Dutch GNP.

This amount of ODA is directed to developing countries via different types of aid modalities and
via different channels . In view of the sectoral focus of the Dutch policy, it is unsurprising that the
Dutch policy focuses on programme based support and budget support. Although the Dutch
policy indicates that programme based support and budget support are favourable over project
support, the policy also claims that the type of aid modality depends on the circumstances in the
recipient country (DGIS, 2003b). The current Dutch preference for budget support stems from
the fact that this type of support increases the effectiveness of development coordination due to
the predictability and the responsibility for developing countries . In order to be effective, the
support should be aligned with the Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP)12 of the recipient
country. Furthermore, budget support needs to be accompanied by policy dialogues in order to
determine whether Dutch financial flows are used effectively and contribute to poverty
reduction.

3.4.5 Targets
This sub-section will focus on the spending targets which are recorded in the Dutch policy . The
policy memorandum Mutual Interest, Mutual Responsibilities, introduced a number of spending
targets which are related to the sectoral priorities . For instance 15% of the development budget
should be directed to education and 0,1% of the Dutch GNP should be directed to environment
and water (DGIS, 2003b) . On the other hand, the Dutch policy does not mention spending targets
for the distribution between multilateral and bilateral support . The policy memorandum claims
that such agreements jeopardise the efficiency of development cooperation . In the Memorie van
Toelichting 2006 it is stated that policy goals should be formulated in terms of the realisation of
social effects (DGIS, 2005a). In other words, policy goals should be formulated in a way that
results can be measured .

In this case the Dutch policy on development cooperation is inconsistent about whether result
based approaches should or should not be used. On the one hand spending targets keep the focus

12 The idea of the PRSPs is initiated by the World Bank, and therefore PRSPs are seen as a World Bank activity.
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on priority themes and they facilitate the communication with the general public. On the other
hand the effectiveness of the development cooperation can be jeopardised (for instance, other
sectors need more attention than education) and the Dutch policy reinforces development
cooperation in specific sectors which reduces the commitment of developing countries (OECD,
2006). There should be a balance between the effectiveness of development cooperation and
means to keep a focus on the priorities .

3.4.6 The role of the Dutch embassies
It is important to mention the role of the Dutch embassies in recipient countries with respect to
the bilateral development cooperation of the Netherlands . Bilateral cooperation is seen as the
basis for Dutch development cooperation (DGIS, 2003b) . For bilateral cooperation the
Netherlands use a decentralised system: the Dutch embassies in developing countries are
responsible for the selection of the sectors and for the policy dialogues with the recipient country
(OECD, 2006). Furthermore, the embassies are responsible for the delegation of the budget
support and the approval and monitoring of the implementation of activities . The Ministry of
Foreign Affairs approves the suggestions of the embassies and formulates the general policy
framework for development cooperation .

There are specific selection criteria for the selection of the sectors in developing countries . The
embassies need to establish the expected effectiveness of the support, the absorptive capacity in
the developing countries, the added value of Dutch development cooperation and the amount of
financial support by other donors (IOB, 2006) . Since 2005 the embassies are obliged to formulate
long-range plans in order to enhance the sustainability of development cooperation . These plans
need to include the relation between the three cornerstones of sustainable development:
environmental, economic and social interrelations (DGIS, 2005d) .

3.4.7 The Dutch priorities
From the overview of the priorities in the current Dutch policy, it becomes clear that it is possible
to make a division within the Dutch priorities, namely between priorities which relate to sectoral
themes and priorities which relate to cross-sectoral themes . Figure 3 visualises the main
priorities of the current Dutch policy on development cooperation and shows this division .
Within the circle the five priority themes of the Dutch policy (education, HIV/AIDS, water,
environment and reproductive health) are visualised and also the relation with the international
priority themes is indicated. Outside the circle the main priorities which are cross-sectoral are
visualised.

Cross Sectarsi
Priorities

od Governance
Ownership
-Alignment

Harmonisation
- Coherence

ersháps
(partner countries,
other donors, NGC3's,
private sector)

Figure 3: The cross sectoral and sectoral priorities in the current Dutch policy on development cooperation
(Source: based on information in various Dutch policy documents) .
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Besides visualising the Dutch priorities, Figure 3 serves as an indicator for the appendices 7 to 16
which give detailed information on the priorities in the Dutch policy . Appendices 7 to 12 provide
more information on the sectoral priorities of the Dutch policy (the five themes which are
mentioned inside the circle in Figure 3). In addition, appendices 13 to 16 provide detailed
insights into the contents of the cross-sectoral priorities. Consequently, these appendices provide
information about the six cross-sectoral themes that are displayed outside the circle of Figure 3 .

3.5 The international perspective of Dutch development cooperation

Many of the Dutch focus points in development cooperation policy (see appendix 3 .6 to 3 .15 for
details) correspond with the focus points of several multilateral organisations . It is possible to
establish a relation between the current Dutch policy and four multilateral organisations,
namely: the UN, the World Bank, the WTO and the high level forums of Paris and Rome . The
Netherlands, amongst many other countries, is represented in multilateral organisations .
Consequently, the relation between the Dutch policy and the multilateral organisations is
twofold: the focus points of the multilateral organisations directly influence the Dutch
development cooperation policy and Dutch representatives are able to influence the policies and
priority themes of the multilateral organisations to some extent . Figure 4 indicates the relation
between the initiatives in multilateral organisations and current Dutch policy on development
cooperation. It is important to note that this figure is compiled from the point of view of
multilateral organisations .
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Figure 4: Overview of the relation between international agreements and the current Dutch policy on
development cooperation (Source: based on information in various Dutch policy documents).

The centre of Figure 4 indicates the Dutch policy on development cooperation . The rectangles
refer to focus points within the Dutch policy which are based on initiatives of multilateral
organisations. The relevant multilateral institutions are represented by the triangles, the solid
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lines indicate the influence of the multilateral institutions, and the dotted lines indicate the
influence of the Dutch representatives on the multilateral organisations . The five priorities in the
Dutch policy (education, HIV/AIDS, reproductive health, environment and water) are based on
the following UN initiatives : the MDGs, WEHAB themes, reproductive health and the EFA
(Education for All) . This relation is visualised in the upper part of Figure 4 . Appendix 17 gives
details of the relation between the initiatives of the UN and the five sectoral priorities in Dutch
development cooperation policy. The lower part of Figure 4 indicates the relation with the other
three multilateral organisations . These focus points mainly refer to cross sectoral conditions for
the realisation of efficient development cooperation. Consequently, the major themes in Dutch
policy are based on tendencies at the multilateral organisations and these tendencies are
combined in a single policy for development cooperation . However, the Dutch policy does not
completely reflect the multilateral tendencies, because it focuses on specific themes .
Nevertheless, Figure 4 does indicate that the Netherlands try to harmonise its policy with the
policies and activities of the multilateral organisations .

3.6 The notion of technology in current policy

This section will pay attention to the relation between the Dutch policy and technology . The first
sub-section provides more details on the relation between technology and the current Dutch
policy. Sub-section 3 .6.2 shows the relation between technology and the Dutch policy of the
nineties . An overall assessment about the relation between technology and the current Dutch
policy on development cooperation will be given in section 3 .7 .

3.6.1 Technology and the current Dutch policy on development cooperation
Former minister of development cooperation, van Ardenne, mentions in an article in the
International Spectator (2006) that the transfer of knowledge and technology is important for the
reinforcement of capacities which are crucial in the combat against poverty . This remark seems
to indicate the importance of the relation between technology and development . Also, with
reference to the transfer of technology and knowledge, the minister opens the possibilities for the
cooperation between countries for the realisation of the enhancements of crucial capacities . The
OECD (2005) reports that in order to have effective and efficient technology transfers the private
sector within the recipient country needs to be dynamic . A private sector should be able to
choose, adapt, develop and market advanced technologies which suit local conditions and needs .
Consequently, markets and accompanying institutions need strengthening, in order to facilitate
technology transfer.

Furthermore, the OECD (2005) identifies incentives as a crucial factor for the execution of R&D to
realise new technologies. Investments in the creation of innovative networks which stimulate the
competition in the private sector can serve as a motor for growth (DGIS, 2003d) . Competition in
its turn needs access to good physical infrastructures, support from financial and logistical
enterprises and significant cooperation with research institutions . Therefore it is essential to
reinforce the use of knowledge and research both in practice and in the formulation of policies
(DGIS, 2005a) . In other words, the link between research institutions and the private sector
should be ameliorated and available knowledge and research should be used in the policy
formulation process as well. Especially knowledge and research in the light of sustainable
poverty reduction and sustainable development is relevant and practical for policies on
development cooperation (DGIS, 2005a) .

Also tertiary education and research capacity in developing countries should be enhanced .
Capacity building is the first step to establish scientific and engineering knowledge for the
research process . Development requires healthy, well-nourished and well-educated people .
Consequently, basic education and health are designated as key features in the development
process (DGIS, 2003d) . In 2005 the Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued the policy memorandum
"Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling": This memorandum serves as a marker for the progress in thinking
about the relation between knowledge and research, and development cooperation . Since 1970
research is included in the Dutch policy on development cooperation . In 1992 the scope of
research within the development cooperation policy changed towards demand driven and
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applicable research, and the reinforcement of research capacity in developing countries (DGIS,
2005b) .

The current policy takes demand driven research into account, but also focuses on a broader
embedded position of research in both policy and practice . Several changes in circumstances
impelled changes in the interpretation of research in development cooperation policy . First of all,
the ongoing process of change in the world, like the globalisation process, the HIV/AIDS
pandemic and environmental degradation, requires the development of new perceptions,
approaches and solutions (DGIS, 2005b). Secondly, the main themes in Dutch development
cooperation changed. The inclusion of the MDGs as main focus results in the idea that research
should be aimed at the five priorities : education, HIV/AIDS, reproductive health, water and
environment. Furthermore, the key focus on partnerships changed the position of research
within the development cooperation policy . Appendix 15 indicates that partnerships facilitated
more effective development cooperation. This is, amongst others, due to the fact that it is possible
to combine knowledge and research efforts. Also the international focus on policy alignment,
coherence, coordination and harmonisation affected the contents of research . The last reason for
the change in policy is the creation of the knowledge economy (DGIS, 2005b) .

According to the definition of technology that is used throughout this research (see section 2 .1)
both knowledge and research are directly associated with technology . Therefore, it is relevant to
discuss this policy memorandum that refers to research in development . The new policy focuses
on the effective use of knowledge and research in relation to poverty reduction and sustainable
development (DGIS, 2005b) . Consequently, knowledge and research can contribute to the
realisation of the MDGs and other priority themes . With regard to knowledge and research the
policy memorandum (DGIS, 2005b) identifies the following basic principles :

o The creation and utilisation of relevant knowledge for development and poverty
reduction is not self-evident .

o Poverty reduction and sustainable development are promoted via knowledge
development and interactive learning within networks . Via these networks it is
possible to bring about changes and development, amongst others, via the
enhancement of capacities in developing countries .

o Research is strongly related to other forms of knowledge acquisition . Via research it
is possible to stimulate innovation and ameliorate the deduction capacity for
problems.

Another new feature in the Dutch policy for research in development is advocacy of the system
approach. To stimulate innovation, the policy claims that it is essential that attention is paid to
the relation between science, policy and practice, and to the social environment in which these
interactions take place (DGIS, 2005b). Particularly the relation between policy makers and
researchers should be reinforced . The underlying thought is that the relevance and applicability
of research for social and economic improvements can be enhanced via the guidance of policies
(DGIS, 2005b) . Furthermore, the integration of research in programmes and policies for
development will stimulate the system approach . Especially the current fragmentation of
research efforts and the low relation of research with the other themes in the Dutch policy limit
the learning effects. The above mentioned focus on the system approach should counteract the
fragmentation and therefore it will enhance the effectiveness of development cooperation . Also,
the system approach will contribute to the harmonisation between executed research and the
actual use of the research results (DGIS, 2005b) .

The policy memorandum acknowledges the importance of research and science as driving forces
for technological advancement and economic development (DGIS, 2005b) . However, developing
countries have limited access to knowledge and technology, and also the application possibilities
are restricted. Besides the promotion of research and knowledge in policy, the investment
climates of developing countries need to be more attractive in order to increase the research and
knowledge generation efforts (DGIS, 2005b). To actualise the inclusion of research within the
Dutch policy, the memorandum mentions several instruments . Appendix 18 presents an
overview of the instruments for Dutch embassies and the Dutch directorates at the Ministry of
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Foreign Affairs in the Netherlands . These measures primarily focus on the policy formulation
process and the stimulation of research networks both on a national as on an international level .

Another feature which is initiated in the policy memorandum "Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling" is the
foundation of the IS-academy . The objective of the IS-academy is to stimulate cooperation
between Dutch knowledge institutions and academic institutions for international cooperation
(van Ardenne, 2005) . By the foundation of the IS-academy, the ministry hopes to enhance quality
of the development cooperation policy by the scientific contributions of the knowledge and
academic institutions. The cooperation will be concerned with academic institutions in the field
of: education, reproductive health, environment, water, HIV/AIDS, good governance or the
stimulation of a good entrepreneurial climate . These are mainly social sectors .

3.6.2 Technology and the Dutch policy on development cooperation in the nineties
It can be concluded from the previous subsection that at this moment technology is somewhat
included in the policy for development cooperation . However, only a limited number of aspects
which are related to the concept of technology that is used throughout this research are included .
The policy documents discussed in sub-section 3 .6.1 clearly focuses on knowledge and research .
This has not been always the case in Dutch development cooperation . In the policy memorandum
which was published in 1990 technology was described as the link between natural resources
and economic prosperity (Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 1990) .

In 1993 a new policy memorandum was issued with adaptations to the changed circumstances in
the world. This memorandum explicitly acknowledges the importance of technology for
development: "Technological development is the driving force behind economic growth, and
international trade facilitates economic growth" (Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 1993) .
Moreover, this memorandum indicates the indispensable relation between technology
development and the development of good education and vocational training facilities . Besides
the enhancement of educational facilities, it is also important to create a good investment
environment in order to attract FDI (Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 1993) . However, it is
essential to harmonise trade and investment policies, and technology policy so that developing
countries will benefit from the FDI .

Furthermore, developing countries need to be able to utilise and develop their comparative
advantages . The emergence of IT has introduced a new type of divide (Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, 1990) since countries which do not have adequate IT infrastructures and capabilities will
face increasing arrears . This is due to the fact that IT facilitates the spread and specialisation of
production processes over the world and therefore stimulates globalisation . The policy
memorandum "Een Wereld in Geschil" indicates the importance of the developments in the field
of IT in order to develop the comparative advantage of developing countries. Redistribution of
prosperity between developed and developing countries and complementarity are vital for the
global development process .

Technology should be "green", available, affordable, socially accepted and useful (Dutch Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, 1993). Furthermore, "Een Wereld in Geschil" mentions that technologies
should be adapted to local circumstances. Therefore each country will have an unique path for
development. This is also due to the fact that developing countries should focus on the
development of their comparative advantages . Besides the importance of adaptation to local
circumstances, the Dutch policy emphasised the beneficial effects of investments in human
capabilities and technologies for long-term economic growth capacity . Consequently, capital, a
skilled labour force and technology together stimulate economic development .

The introduction of the sectoral approach in 1998 resulted in a shift in the focus of the Dutch
development cooperation policy: from technological capability building the focus shifted towards
capacity building of institutions and organisations (IOB, 2006) . In the current policy on
development cooperation the concept of capacity building is richly used . However, the content of
this concept has changed. In the current policy capacity building mainly refers to management of
personnel, automation and reorganisation, instead of the focus on the skills of the labour force
(IOB, 2006) . The attention for technology in the Dutch development cooperation decreased
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considerably at the end of the nineties of the last century with the introduction of the sectoral
approach.

3.7 Recapitulation of the relation between technology and policy

The main objective of this chapter was to provide an answer to the sub question : What are the
objectives of the current Dutch development cooperation policy and to what extent is technology
implicitly included in the current policy? Section 3.4 and appendix 7 to 12 comprehensively
described the focus points of the Dutch policy . From this section and these appendices can be
derived that technology is not explicitly included in the current policy . The Dutch policy mainly
focuses on institutional capacity building and policy dialogues . Good governance, the
interpretation of the Dutch government of the MDGs and the WEHAB objectives, the involvement
in the private sector in developing countries are more related to social processes than to
technology. It is however, not correct to say that technology is not included at all . There are a
number of references to some of the components of technology.

For instance, the point of departure of Dutch development cooperation is partnerships . The main
reason for the establishment of partnerships is the fact that partnerships results in the
involvement of more actors and consequently it is possible to share knowledge . Participation of
the private sector, knowledge and research institutes and NGOs can result in more effective
solutions for development issues . However, knowledge sharing does not specifically relate to
technology. Throughout the Dutch policy, the of concept "knowledge" is used as a general term
which can refer to many things. The involvement of the Dutch private sector is stimulated via the
private sector programmes . Both the programmes ORET/MILIEV and PSOM have as an objective
to stimulate sustainable development in developing countries . The ORET/MILIEV programme
enables export of Dutch commodities to developing countries . This can relate to technology
embodied in hardware. Furthermore, a precondition of the programme is the transfer of
knowledge and capabilities in order for the recipients to employ the new hardware . One of the
objectives of the PSOM programme is to generate knowledge which is suitable for development
issues in developing countries . Consequently, to some extent these private sector programmes
include technology.

A priority in Dutch policy, which can be expected to have a relation with technology, is the MDGs .
Although the Millennium Task Force on Science, Technology and Innovation of the UN clearly
identifies technology as one of the main factors that can contribute to the realisation of the MDGs,
the Dutch policy does not link the realisation of the MDGs with technology. Institutional capacity
building and policy dialogues are means that are frequently mentioned with regard to the MDGs .
In the light of the realisation of the objectives for HIV/AIDS the Dutch policy does mention
investments in the development of preventive technologies . Moreover, education is another
priority in the Dutch policy. As mentioned earlier in this report, building capabilities for science
and technology requires science and engineering education at all levels . The Netherlands state in
their policy that besides primary education it is essential to include vocational education . In the
definition of technology that is used throughout this research, education is related to technology .
However, the Dutch efforts on education do not directly focus on science and technology aspects .
Furthermore, the Dutch policy does not elaborate its efforts with regard to MDG 8 and IT, despite
the fact that IT is deemed to contribute significantly to the realisation of the MDGs.

Another field of interest in the Dutch policy is sustainable development. Again, one would expect
a relation between the WEHAB-objectives and technology . Appendix 11 shows that some of the
objectives of the WSSD with regard to the WEHAB-themes can be directly related to technology .
However, from the Dutch policy for development cooperation it can be derived that their efforts
mainly involve policy dialogues, capacity building (with a focus on policy formulation) and
establishing partnerships . It can be concluded that the Dutch involvement in the WEHAB
objectives does not directly relate to technology .

The closest relation between technology and the current Dutch development cooperation policy
is described in the policy memorandum "Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling". Although this
memorandum focuses on research and knowledge generation for developing countries, there is
no explicit notion of technology . Research and knowledge generation are used as general terms,
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and consequently this memorandum refers to all types of knowledge generation and research.
The mentioned efforts are mainly related to the Dutch bilateral efforts on development
cooperation . In appendix 13.4 mentions that the Netherlands commit itself to the global abolition
of trade barriers in order to establish a free trade system . Related to the removal of non-tariff
barriers are the Dutch efforts with regard to the IPR system . The Netherlands advocate balanced
protection of IPR on a global scale . In theory this can facilitate the transfer of technologies to
developing countries . However, this is not labelled as a priority in the current Dutch policy for
development cooperation .

In section 3.6.1 it was pointed out that there are some general remarks in the current Dutch
policy that are related to technology. However, these general remarks are not converted into
concrete objectives . Compared to the Dutch policy on development cooperation in the nineties of
the last century, the attention for technology has decreased considerably . From the explicit
mentioning of technology, the formulation of prerequisites for technology and technological
capability building the focus has shifted towards social and institutional objectives . When the
factors that somewhat relate to technology are taken into account, it can be concluded that the
Dutch policy mainly focuses on the interaction between knowledge and people . Figure 5
visualises the focus of the Dutch policy .

Figure 5: The focus in the current Dutch policy on technology

The relation between the current Dutch policy and technology is characterised by three aspects :
education, research and knowledge . However, the main conclusion of this chapter is that the
Dutch policy does not explicitly take technology into account . Rather, the Dutch policy advocates
partnerships. However, the policy indicates several times that is will use the partnerships as a
means for the realisation of objectives, for instance with reference to the realisation of the energy
objective (see appendix 10 .3). Some of these objectives include the transfer of technology :
hardware, capability building and knowledge transfer. It can be concluded that a considerable
part of the technology related to development cooperation is outsourced to the partners . Some of
these partners explicitly focus on the transfer of technology as a contribution to the development
process .

The previous indicated that it is possible to distinguish several fields within the Dutch policy in
which technology is implicitly included. Table 1 provides a short overview of these fields .
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Partnerships

Incorporation of technology in the formulated Dutch development po licy

Knowledge sharing

Public-priva te cooperation, cooperation firms and knowledge institutions

Private sector programmes

Sustainable development
Export of commodities and the transfer of knowledg e and capabilities
Generation of knowledge that is suitable for development issues i n developing countries

Education (note that there is no reference to science and technology education)

Primary education

Vocational training

Research and knowledge (note that there is no specific refe rence to technology)

Creation and utilisation of relevant knowledge

Enhance research capacity in developing countries

Promotion of research and knowledge in policy
Enhance relation between policy makers and researchers

Sustainable development (note that there is no specific reference to t echnology)

MDGs (note that there is no specific reference to technology)

Table 1: The incorporation of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy
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CHAPTER 4 INSIGHTS FROM ECONOMIC GROWTH THEORIES

This chapter will briefly describe the leading economic growth theories and focuses on the role of
technology in economic growth . The central issue in this chapter is to provide an answer to the
following sub-question : According to the leading economic growth theories, what insights can be
derived about a most suitable role for technology within development cooperation policy of donor
countries?

Section 4.1 provides a general introduction to the economic growth theories and section 4 .2
depicts the context of the economic growth theories . The sections thereafter deal with the four
leading economic growth theories: the Harrod-Domar model (section 4.3), the neoclassical
growth theory (section 4.3), the New Growth theory (section 4.4) and the evolutionary growth
theory (section 4 .5). For each theory several aspects are discussed . Especially the relation
between technology and economic growth within the theory is elucidated. More specifically,
there is attention for the implicit or explicit notion of technology, how technology is incorporated
in the theory and to what extent government policy derived from the theory should include
technology. Section 4.6 shows that there is some recent convergence between the economic
growth theories. An overview of the characteristics of the four economic growth theories with
regard to technology is presented in section 4 .7. And finally, section 4.8 represents an overview
of those points which refer to technology that should be included in the development cooperation
policy according to the economic growth theories . Therefore, section 4.8 provides a compiled
overview of the technology focal points of all economic growth theories for development
cooperation policy.

4.1 Introduction

In general, as is indicated in chapters 2 and 3, one of the main objectives of donor involvement in
development cooperation is the creation of and the contribution to development possibilities in
developing countries . One field within economics that focuses on development at a country level
is the economic growth theories. "Economic growth occurs whenever people take resources and
rearrange them in ways that are more valuable ." This is stated by Romer (2007) and is amplified
with an analogy between cooking and economic growth. Cooking consists of mixing ingredients
according to a recipe in order to create a valuable final product . Therefore, the possible outcomes
depend on the available inputs. Another result of cooking is the production of undesirable side-
effects. Better recipes are directed towards the creation of a better final output and the
production of fewer negative side-effects (Romer, 2007) . The process of economic growth passes
through a similar process: mixing the inputs according to certain handles, establish the
possibilities of the outcomes and therefore creates the value of the economic output, which
influences the economic growth process within a country . Over the years, many economists have
attempted to produce the recipe for economic growth and this resulted in several modern
economic growth theories.

In chapter 2 it is already mentioned that economic growth is an essential component for the
establishment of development . Moreover, economic growth is closely related to the other factors
which contribute to development. Consequently, economic growth influences the development
process in multiple ways. Within economic growth it is possible to distinguish a close relation
between economic growth and technology . This chapter focuses on the identification of the
relation between the leading economic growth theories and technology, in order to elicit
possibilities for government policies to establish economic growth in developing countries . These
are then translated into possible focal points for development cooperation policies of donor
countries. In the light of this research, these derived focal points will be used as a yardstick for
comparison with the current Dutch policy on development cooperation .

It is assumed that in order to stimulate development, it can be expected that foreign aid policies
of donor countries try to stimulate economic growth in recipient countries . This leads to the
assumption that there is a certain correlation between recommendations which can be derived
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from the economic growth theories and the objectives of foreign aid policies of donor countries .
Or, in other words, it is to be expected that, to a certain extent, foreign aid policy is grafted onto
recommendations derived from the economic growth theories .

4.2 The economic growth theories reviewed in this research

Economic theories try to generate explanatory models based on scientific rules with the intention
to explain the largest class of phenomena (Kenny & Williams, 2001) . This is also applicable to the
economic growth theories : economic growth theories endeavour to identify the crucial factors
which enhance growth on a macro-economic level . In this field it is possible to roughly relate
growth with the rise of income per capita (Naqvi, 1996) . The study of economic growth tries to
establish how the crucial factors must be combined, managed etc . in order to actually result in
economic growth. Therefore, Stern (1991) concludes that economic growth theories mainly deal
with the supply side of the economy. With regard to these critical factors Stern (1991) derives
the following examples from the different economic growth theories : the accumulation of
physical capital, the progress of skills, ideas and innovation, and the growth of population. It is
interesting to note that over the years, amongst others due to new empirical data, the
fundamental factors in growth theories have changed . New perceptions and deficits in old models
have led to the creation of new theories . Appendix 19 describes the context of the economic
growth theories in more detail.

Figure 6 gives a rough overview of the period of formulation and the relation between the four
types of economic growth models which are used in this research . The figure visualises that the
evolutionary theory is a tendency in economic growth theory which is based on a different
paradigm from the other economic growth theories described in this chapter .

Harrod-Domar Neoclassical New Growth
model C* growth theory theories

Evolutionary
theory

1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 Time

Figure 6 : General overview of the formulation of the economic growth models in time.

A similarity between three trends, the neoclassical, the New Growth and the evolutionary theory,
is that all theories deal with technological progress (Elster, 1983) . Furthermore, these theories
try to indicate whether the difference in economic development between developing and
developed countries will increase or decrease . This divergence or convergence directly relates to
the macro-economic perspectives of the theory . As mentioned earlier this section, all three
theories have their own critical factors that explain economic growth. Therefore the theories
have different implications, and consequently, policy recommendations that are necessary for the
stimulation of economic growth will differ both in content and in extent .

4.3 Initial modern economic growth theories

The previous section indicated that it is possible to distinguish three leading trends in the
economic growth theories: 1) the Harrod-Domar model, 2) the neoclassical growth theory and
the New Growth theory, and 3) the evolutionary model. This section deals with the two earlier
modern growth theories. The first theory that will be discussed is the Harrod-Domar model .
Although this model theoretically has been rejected as an adequate growth model, this model has
had a considerable effect on the foreign aid practices which were intended to support developing
countries in their economic growth process . The second theory that will be discussed is the
neoclassical growth theory by Solow. This model has provided a large contribution to the
understanding of economic growth . However, it does not clearly depict the sources of economic
growth in the long run. Due to the fact that both models (the Harrod-Domar model and the Solow
model) affected economic growth theories and influenced foreign aid policies, this section will
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briefly describe these models and will elucidate the role of technology within these theories .
Appendix 20 provides a more detailed overview of the Harrod-Domar model and the relation
between the Harrod-Domar model and foreign aid. Appendix 21 provides additional information
about the neoclassical growth model .

4.3.1 The Harrod-Domar model

The Harrod-Domar model suggests that the right quantity and mixture of savings, investments
and foreign aid can enable developing countries to experience economic growth along the same
path that was followed by the more developed countries (Todaro, 2000) . Development, in this
case, equals rapid and aggregate economic growth . Consequently, the main goal of the model is to
determine the required rate of investment for the realisation of a specific growth rate . There are
two variables which determine the growth rate of the economy : the growth rate is positively
influenced by the national savings rate and negatively influenced by the economy's capital-output
ratio (Todaro, 2000). With regard to development cooperation the Harrod-Domar model is used
for the determination of the required investment rate to establish a certain economic growth rate
in a developing country.

Within the Harrod-Domar model policy interventions are mainly aimed at the acceleration of the
rate of capital accumulation (Szirmai, 2005) . According to the Harrod-Domar model13 this leads
to interventions directed towards the increase in the national savings rate or towards the
promotion of technological progress (Benito, 2007) . Advances in technology can directly
influence the productivity of capital and therefore enable firms to increase output . Consequently,
according to the Harrod-Domar model, this results in an increase of the economic growth rate .
However, technology is not profoundly included as such in this model. Mainly, when the model
refers to the concept of technology, it denotes the hardware or physical side of technology. This is
only one of the components of the definition of technology that is used throughout this research
(see Figure 7 and chapter 2) .
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Figure 7 : The incorporation of technology according to the Harrod-Domar model

Technology in this case, is an implicit and exogenous factor used to enhance economic growth .
Besides the financial support of the donor countries, foreign aid also included the transfer of
physical hardware. This coincides with the situation displayed in Figure 7. However, as
mentioned earlier, technology and technological progress are not the main factors that explain
growth in the Harrod-Domar model . In fact, technology only had a subsidiary role.

4.3.2 The neoclassical growth model
The Solow model, or more correctly the Solow-Swan model, is seen as the neoclassical model for
economic growth. Solow added two to the growth equation, namely labour and technological
progress (Todaro, 2000) .Therefore growth can be ascribed to three factors : capital accumulation,
growth of the labour force and technological progress (Sachs & Larrain, 1993) . The model

13 The Harrod-Domar model consists of the following formula : AY/Y = s/k. The growth in income directly (AY/Y ) depends
on the amount of the national income utilised for savings (s) and the capital-output ratio (k) .
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pursues a stable and dynamic growth process, in which output, capital and labour grow at the
same natural rate .

The main effect of technological progress in the Solow model is that improvements in technology
continually offset the diminishing returns to the capital accumulation (see appendix 21 for more
details) . In this case technological progress refers to the enhancement of technological know-how
or in other words, to the acquisition and application of new knowledge (Ray, 1998) . The focal
aspects of technology that are incorporated in the neoclassical growth model are shown in Figure
8. In the Solow model technology mainly focuses on the right side of the technology triangle,
namely (as is indicated by Jones (1998) and Ray (1998)) on the physical capital accumulation
(tools) and knowledge. Although the last paragraph mentions the fact that technology is
perceived as labour augmenting, the Solow model does not specifically focus on the creation of
skills on its own. It merely is an effect of technological progress itself .
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Figure 8: The incorporation of technology according to the Solow model

Another comment should be made as well : the concept of technology in the Solow model changed
over the years . This clarifies the observation by Sachs & Larrain (1993) that labour augmenting
technology leads to a focus on people with regard to technology . In section 4.6 there will be more
attention for this process . Figure 8 has the initial neoclassical growth interpretation as a point of
departure, which focuses on the left side of the technology triangle . In this case labour
augmenting technology results in the inclusion of knowledge in the focal area and not in the
inclusion of human capital .

Mainly, the Solow model indicates that government policy should be used to provide a general
infrastructure for growth . Justman & Teubal (1991) state for example that law and order, general
education, maintaining a favourable macro-economic environment and corrections for the
presumably rare market failures should be arranged in government policy. In other words,
governments should interfere minimally in fostering growth . Policies should create an
environment which contributes to the efficient allocation of resources via the market .
Consequently, there is no direct attention for technology within the policy in developing
countries or in foreign aid policies of donor countries, based on this theory .

4.4 New Growth theory

The poor performance of the neoclassical model in illuminating the actual sources of long-term
economic growth was one of the main motives for the formulation of the New Growth theory . In
the Solow model technological progress is treated as a black box (Ray, 1998) . This means that the
process of technological progress is completely independent of the decisions of economic agents .
Furthermore, the theory fails to explain large differences in the Solow residual between countries
with similar technologies (Todaro, 2000) . Consequently, the New Growth theory proposes a
systematic theory of technological progress in which technological progress is endogenised (this
is why the New Growth theory is also known under the name endogenous growth theory) (see
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appendix 25 for a detailed exposition) . The endogenisation of technological progress is done in
several ways and therefore results in different New Growth models . For instance some models
emphasise human capital accumulation and others emphasise knowledge accumulation . It is
accurate to indicate that technological progress is the most important source of economic growth
in the New Growth models .

There are two other factors which are characteristic for New Growth models: externalities and
increasing returns. Technological progress in the New Growth theory is the product of economic
activity. Closely related to technological progress in the New Growth theory is the notion of
increasing returns due to the existence of externalities . The concept of externality refers to some
features of economic activity that cannot be internalised by firms (Ray, 1998) . These externalities
are related to those aspects of technological progress which are endogenised in the New Growth
models. Due to the existence of these externalities firms tend to under-invest, and consequently
the growth rate of the economy is lower than it could be . In order to achieve the social optimal
growth rate, the New Growth theory advocates government intervention . Via policy regulations
or subsidies it is possible to create incentives for firms to overcome under-investment and
consequently to support technological change and therefore economic growth (Cortright, 2001) .
In the next sub-sections several New Growth models and the role of technology within them will
be described. Within appendix 25 the models are described in more detail.

4.4.1 The initial Romer model
Technology in the initial Romer model is one of the main sources for economic growth . In this
case, technology is interpreted as knowledge and physical capital (see appendix 25 .1 for
additional information about this model) . Figure 9 visualises how technology is incorporated in
this Romer model .
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Figure 9 : The incorporation of technology in the initial Romer model

The occurrence of technology in this model seems similar to the occurrence of technology in the
Solow model . Still, in this model the accumulation of knowledge and the creation of new
knowledge are stressed, whereas the Solow model does not pay explicit attention to the creation
of new knowledge. Research is also mentioned as a means to realise new knowledge, however,
the central feature of this model is the close interaction between knowledge and tools . Research
is not included in the encircled focus area of Figure 9, since research implies a link with the
aspect people (in the form of human capital) and this is not mentioned in this Romer model . It is,
nevertheless, interesting to note that this model indicates that the creation of new knowledge is
the result of purposive action of economic agents and is not determined exogenously .

Government intervention in the New Growth theory, as is mentioned in the introduction of
section 4.4, is aimed at the incorporation of the externalities within the growth process . In this
Romer model the execution of research is essential for the realisation of economic growth .
Furthermore, the creation of new knowledge brings along the externalities . Consequently, this
model recommends that the government should attempt to stimulate research for the creation of
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new knowledge and hereby tries to ameliorate the current equilibrium in the economy towards
the social optimum .

4.4.2 The Lucas model
The main feature of the Lucas model is the inclusion of human capital . Human capital refers to
labour that is skilled in production and to labour that can operate sophisticated machinery .
Furthermore, it refers to labour which is capable of the creation of new ideas and methods which
enhances economic activity (Ray, 1998) . The Lucas model consists of two models : the schooling
model and the learning by doing model. Since Lucas is mainly related to the schooling model in
the literature, only the occurrence of technology in this model of Lucas will be taken into account .
The schooling model is entirely based on the value of education for the enhancement of
productivity and economic growth . Figure 10 shows the appearance of technology in the Lucas
model.
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Figure 10 : The incorporation of technology in the Lucas model

The Lucas model strictly describes the relation between education and productivity
enhancement. This model does not contain an explicit notion of the development of new goods or
physical capital. It merely mentions that human capital can increase the productivity of physical
capital and labour. Although it seems plausible that an increase in human capital can enhance the
innovative capacity and consequently the development of new physical capital and goods which
are more productive than its predecessors, this is not included in the Lucas model . Therefore, the
occurrence of technology in the Lucas model is limited to education and physical capital .

Government intervention, according to the Lucas model, should be aimed at the realisation of the
optimal steady-state growth . With regard to the schooling model it is suggested that subsidising
schooling should induce agents to devote more time to education in order to enhance the
productivity of labour and physical capital . For the learning-by-doing model Lucas suggests
subsidising R&D to improve the efforts of firms directed to the creation of new goods . Additional
information about the Luca model can be found in appendix 25 .2 .

4.4.3 The second Romer model

This Romer model revolves around deliberate technological progress . It is possible to identify a
close relation between three aspects of technology : R&D, knowledge and physical capital. In
short: research results in the creation of new ideas and consequently in new knowledge; this new
knowledge is translated in new designs for machines . In other words, knowledge is embodied in
the stock of physical capital. Figure 11 displays the interrelation between the three aspects of
technology which are incorporated in this Romer model .
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Figure 11 : The incorporation of technology in the model of deliberate technological change
(second Romer model)

Human capital plays an important role in this model and consequently people are important in
this model. However, the model assumes that the stock of human capital is constant . In other
words, human capital is an important feature in this model, but there is no development of
human capital itself. Therefore, the occurrence of technology in Figure 11 does not include
people. Furthermore, in this model R&D plays an important role and is explicitly mentioned .
Therefore, in this second model of Romer, R&D is within the scope of the incorporation of
technology in this model . Figure 11 strictly refers to the active aspects of technology within this
Romer model .

Technological progress can be classified into two categories : the deliberate creation of new
knowledge in the research sector, and the transfer of this knowledge from the innovating firm to
other firms (Ray, 1998). Temporary monopoly via intellectual property rights should be allowed
in order to find a balance between the incentives to invest in the production of new knowledge
and the possibilities of the diffusion of knowledge . Government intervention and policies can
create a stimulating environment and can direct research in a certain direction . More specifically,
governments should create incentives for firms to employ themselves in the research sector in
order to stimulate economic growth . Policies should be able to deal with the temporary
monopolies of firms with new designs and should adapt to the changing circumstances which are
created by the expanding stock of knowledge . In this model the creation of new knowledge is a
determined activity and the knowledge spillovers create possibilities for other firms and for
other industries . The knowledge spillovers are the externality in this model, and as mentioned
earlier this sub-section, these spillovers contribute to economic growth in the economy . In
addition, more detailed information about the second Romer model itself and the role of
technology within this model can be found in appendix 25 .3 .

4.4.4 More recent New Growth models

The models of Romer and Lucas are an important foundation of the New Growth theory and have
stimulated the development of more New Growth models . This section will briefly pay attention
to two more recent growth models : the model of Grossman and Helpman, and the model of
Aghion and Howitt. In the model of Grossman and Helpman inventive activity and investments
related to these inventive activities generates trade between technological followers and leaders
and this eventually results in economic growth (Evenson & Westphal, 1995) . The new feature in
this model is the direct incorporation of trade . Also the model of Aghion and Howitt characterises
innovation as the driving force for economic growth . More specifically, Aghion and Howitt
developed an equilibrium model in which the pace of innovations determines the growth rate
(Canton, 2002) . This time, an innovation of one firm can dispel the current monopolist out of the
market. Again, monopoly profits are the main incentive for performing R&D .

The main notion of the model of Aghion and Howitt is the inclusion of creative destruction in the
model. New innovations drive old technologies out of the market . In other words, the new
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technologies are more productive than the older ones and consequently the older technologies
are abandoned. It is important to note that the process of creative destruction is originally the
idea of Schumpeter. It is remarkable that a notion of Schumpeter is included in a New Growth
model since Schumpeter was a strong opponent of equilibrium models . This notion is directly
related to the formulation of evolutionary innovation theory, which will be described in section
4.5. It is important to note that also the newer models attribute a major role to technology as
driving force in the economic growth process .

4.4.5 The New Growth models and technology, an overview
The previous sub-sections gave an overview of the different ways of treatment of technology in
the New Growth theory.14 In all models technology plays an important role in the determination
of the economic growth rate . Table 2 provides an overview of the New Growth models which are
mentioned in the previous sub-sections . The table briefly shows the main source of economic
growth, the specific incorporation of technology and the configuration of government
intervention of each of the models .

Main source of economic Incorporation of technology Configuration of
growth government intervention

Physical capital and
Technical progress knowledge are emphasised .
(accumulation of physical Research is mentioned as a Stimulation of research

Initial Romer model capital and knowledge) by method to create new efforts directed towards the
forward looking and profit knowledge ; however there is creation of new knowledge
maximising economic agents no notion of human capital .

Lucas model
Human capital enhances the Education is the main focus

(Schooling model)
both physicalproductivity of of the model . Subsidising education

capital and labour .

Interrelation between The stimulation of R&D and
Deliberate technological research & development, the the diffusion of the products
progress via the creation of creation of new knowledge of the R&D activities . It is

Second Romer model ideas, or in other words : new and consequently the essential to create balance
knowledge . creation of new physical between these two factors in

capital goods. order to genuinely realise
economic growth .

Generation of trade between Inventive activities, amongst Stimulation of inventive
Grossman & Helpman model technological leaders and others research & activities and trade .

followers . development .

The pace of innovation. Innovation : research and
Aghion & Howitt model

Innovation result in an development, creation of The stimulation of
increase of the productivity new knowledge, etc . innovation .
in the economy .

Table 2 :Overview of main source of economic growth, the incorporation of technology and the configuration of
government intervention of the diverse New Growth models .

It is interesting to see that within the New Growth trend the role of technology within the models
becomes more detailed. Furthermore, the models include increasingly broad concepts of
technology and processes directly related to technology . With regard to this research it is also
important to note that in all the New Growth models government intervention plays a significant
role in the realisation of an optimal economic growth rate . This means that national economies of
developing economies should intervene in the way that is described in the models, but also that
governments in donor economies can contribute to the realisation of policies which enhance
economic growth in developing countries . This is in contrast with the neoclassical approach .

14 A brief overview of the deficits of the New Growth models can be found in appendix 25 .4 .
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4.5 Evolutionary Growth Theory

The formulation of the evolutionary growth theory strand was a reaction to neoclassical models .
Mainly, the evolutionary economists were dissatisfied with the way technological progress was
treated in neoclassical models . Dosi (1984) accentuated the aversion to the neoclassical theory
by claiming that it is not possible to assume that there is an exogenous and given context, and
neither it is plausible to assume that there are many God-like actors who behave in accordance
with a uniform rationality . This shows that the evolutionary view endogenises technological
progress and departs from complete rationality, perfect information and perfect knowledge . The
evolutionary economists emphasise the dynamics of the growth process and therefore they focus
on disequilibrium. This line of thought directly stems from the body of thoughts of Schumpeter .
Schumpeter claimed that in dealing with capitalism, one is dealing with an evolutionary process
(Nelson, 1991) .

Furthermore, the evolutionary theory includes a set of formal economic models which make use
of biological metaphors (Verspagen, 2000) . Characteristic for evolutionary biology are
inheritance, natural selection and mutation as a source of deviation. Evolutionary economists
have found the following economic counterparts for these biologic features, respectively :
routines, competition and innovation (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . The evolutionary
theory is the only growth theory that developed a specific niche dealing with economic growth in
developing countries . Since developing countries are the main interest of this research, this
section will only describe the evolutionary theory with regard to the developing countries .
Additional information about the origination and the characteristics of the theory and the general
evolutionary growth theory can be found in appendix 26 .

4.5.1 Evolutionary economic growth theory applied to developing countries
Within the neoclassical paradigm there is no need for a focus on technological activities in
developing countries. Due to the free availability of technology and knowledge developing
countries are provided with the relevant improvements in technology of the more advanced
countries (Lall, 1992). The major innovations all occurred in the advanced countries and
developing countries could select the most appropriate alternatives and apply them without any
extra investments . For example, the neoclassical theory assumes that learning is an automatic
and costless consequence of the acquisition of a new technology (Lall & Teubal, 1998) . It can be
concluded that there was only a limited recognition for the need for indigenous technological
activities in developing countries until the late 1970s , when the evolutionary theory began to
come on the scene .

However, the evolutionary theory departs from the neoclassical paradigm and indicates that the
indigenous technological activity in developing countries is essential for economic growth . As can
be derived for the previous sections, the evolutionary growth theory is based on micro-level
analyses and individual firms play an important role in the economic growth process . Still, the
situation of economic growth in developing countries requires some additional attention . The
point of departure of evolutionary growth in developing countries is that these countries do not
passively choose the technologies which are developed elsewhere and that developing countries
are not entirely dependent on technologies developed in technologically advanced countries
(Romijn, 1999) . Lall (1992) summarises the central role of indigenous technological efforts as
follows: "mastering new technologies, adapting them to the local conditions, improving upon
them, diffusing them within the economy and exploiting them overseas by manufactured export
growth and diversification and by exporting technologies themselves ."

The former indicates that a developing country needs imports of technology from advanced
countries to actuate technological development . Developing countries focus in their technological
activity on the mastering of existing technology rather than on completely new innovation.
However, the internal base of mastering technologies in the developing countries is rather weak
(Lall & Teubal, 1998). This is mainly due to the underdevelopment of the institutional network
and the level of human capital . The interplay between capabilities, incentives and institutions is
essential for technological progress in developing countries (Lall, 1992) . Imports of foreign
technologies in developing countries need to be closely coupled with the development of
indigenous capabilities within the developing country (Bell & Pavitt, 1992) . It is relatively easy to
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transfer technological hardware, but rather difficult to transfer the accompanying technological
capabilities 's (in other words the more tacit part of technology) .

The previous indicates the importance of learning for the enhancement of the level of
technological capabilities and the establishment of technological progress . According to Lall &
Teubal (1998) learning is vital for the identification and acquisition of technology, and to master,
adapt and improve technology. The process of learning and the development of routines (as is
amplified in appendix 26) are incremental and path-dependent . However, learning by doing, seen
from the neoclassical point of view (consequently a costless, passive and automatic process), will
not be sufficient for the realisation of a certain level of technological capabilities . There are two
factors fundamental for the learning process: technological effort and physical hardware . Figure
12 visualises the relations in process of increasing the level of technological capabilities .
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Figure 12 : The process of enhancing the level of technological capabilities

Economic
growth

Consequently, physical hardware from the advanced countries and indigenous technological
efforts are essential conditions for the learning process to take place and the learning process
itself brings about an increase in the level of technological capabilities . The higher level of
technological capabilities on its turn creates new possibilities with regard to technological effort
and physical capital and with regard to the learning process . As a result, it is possible to identify
an ongoing process in which the factors mutually enhance each other. Nevertheless, to initiate the
process of capability building the first step for developing countries is learning to learn (Evenson
& Westphal, 1995) in order to start up the ongoing motion of the enhancement of technological
capabilities.

The process of mastering technology and the building of capabilities goes step by step : from
initially simple technologies towards the more complex technologies . Literacy and primary
education are essential for the realisation of all forms of industrialisation, however, the more
advanced a technology, the more advanced the capabilities are required to be (Lall, 1992) . This
directly relates to the stages in the process of technological development : 1) firms must
accumulate the skills and know-how to operate the new process, 2) firms accumulate more
advanced forms of knowledge, skills and experience in order to execute incremental changes to
the technology; 3) firms can extend these capabilities in order to make more substantial changes,
and 4) a firm is able to develop the technology (Bell & Pavitt, 1992). These levels are represented
in Figure 13 .
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Figure 13: The levels in the process of technological capability building in order to achieve technological
progress (Adapted from Evenson & Westphal, 1995) .

Level 1 developing countries have not yet achieved the basic level of technological capability
building. Countries which belong to level 2 do have a foundation of technological capabilities and
are more and more able to expand and develop their capabilities .

Lall (1992) indicates that "trained labour and physical capital are only fully productive when
combined with efforts by productive enterprises to assimilate and improve upon the relevant

ts Additional information about technological capability building can be found in appendix 26 .4 .
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technology." As can be derived from the evolutionary growth theory (appendix 26 .4)
technological progress requires a variety of products, R&D in firms, and interaction with a
technological infrastructure which provides information and basic scientific knowledge . Each
country devotes a different level of effort to technology (Lall, 1992) which contributes to the
uniqueness of the technology development path of a country. It is vital for the effective
deployment of human and physical capital that there is a fostering structure of incentives . These
incentives should be seen as signals to economic agents to act according to the national priorities
for industrial and technological development in order to achieve the national economic and social
objectives (Lall & Teubal, 1998). Lall (1992) describes that there are three types of incentives :
macro-economic incentives, incentives from competition and incentives from factor markets .

These incentives can arise from different sources, namely market forces, institutional functioning
and government policies . The building of institutions is important for technological progress
within a developing country, since institutions should contribute to the generation of appropriate
policy mechanism, the generation of capabilities for priority setting and implementation, and to
compose new institutions and organisations to support, link and interact with the market agents
(Lall & Teubal, 1998). In other words the institutions and government policies design the
skeleton of technological development. For instance, these two factors can genuinely contribute
to setting up adequate education structures and as mentioned earlier they can guide the process
of technology development . Section 4 .5.3 will pay specific attention to policy recommendation
from the evolutionary point of view for developing countries .

4.5.2 Technology in the evolutionary theory
According to the evolutionary theory there would be no economic growth without the notion of
innovation. The previous section already gave a good overview of the importance and the
inclusion of technology in the evolutionary growth theory. Technology in the evolutionary theory
encompasses physical hardware (tools), knowledge and skills. Furthermore, in contrast to the
neoclassical approach, the evolutionary theory stresses the importance of the tacit elements of
technology, which is especially important for technological progress in developing countries . The
strand within the evolutionary theory that focuses on economic growth in developing countries
indicates that technological and organisational capability building is vital to overcome the
tacitness of technology .

Lall & Teubal (1998) argue that firms are on a point on the production function with an
increasing fuzziness of knowledge of technologies the further these are away from that point .
Consequently, this is not in accordance with the neoclassical assumption that firms are fully
acquainted with the complete production function . Since, the point of departure of the
evolutionary theory is that the behaviour of firms differs, it is important to emphasise once more
that each firm has its own learning process, experience and technology field and consequently
each firms develops its own specific capabilities for the search process for new technologies .
Section 4.5.1 designated the importance of learning for the development of technological
progress. Furthermore, the evolutionary theory stresses that this learning is not an automatic,
costless and instantaneous process . Especially important for developing countries and their
development of technological capabilities is the notion of learning to learn .

Learning and technological capabilities are collective, cumulative and path dependent . This
influences the idiosyncratic features of both technology and technological learning at the firm
level, which results in the existence of technological and innovation trajectories (Lall & Teubal,
1998). Consequently, technological capability building and therefore technology development of
a country is unique and restricted . Figure 14 gives an overview of the main aspects of technology
which are incorporated in the evolutionary growth theory.
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Figure 14: The incorporation of technology in the evolutionary growth theory

All the aspects of the definition of technology used throughout this research are incorporated in
the evolutionary growth theory. It is striking to see that both the interaction between the aspects
people and knowledge and people and tools are important for the realisation of growth . It is
possible to state that people, more specifically the behaviour of people in firms, are at the key in
the evolutionary growth process . For developing countries the people aspect, or more
appropriately human capital, is even more important . This is indicated with the smaller circle in
Figure 14. It is important to note that human capital in the evolutionary theory refers not just to
skills which are accumulated via education and training, but also to skills which are accumulated
via on-the-job training, experience of technological activity, and the legacy of accumulated skills
(La11,1992) .

4.5.3 Policy implications
From the previous sections and appendix 26 it can be derived that the role of technology in the
realisation of economic growth is prominent. The evolutionary theory advocates in particular
that policy is an essential instrument for the enhancement of innovation through the enrichment
of variation in an economy. This chapter focuses on recommendations to stimulate economic
growth in developing countries for development cooperation policy . Since the evolutionary
theory attributes a primary role to technology for the establishment of economic growth, this
section will explicitly focus on recommendations with regard to technology emanating from this
body of theory. General remarks and recommendations from the evolutionary point of view can
be found in appendix 26.5 .

Traditionally, technology policy was concerned with market failure and the social inadequacy of
the private incentive mechanism (Metcalfe, 1994) . As can be derived from the previous
paragraph, the main issue of technology policy is the stimulation of innovation . An essential
prerequisite for this is the promotion of learning and technological capability building .
Furthermore, technology policy is directed at the coordination of the interaction between the
different institutions involved in the innovation system . The institutions all have their own
cultures, objectives and incentive mechanisms (Metcalfe, 1994), and in order to stimulate
innovation there should be cooperation between these institutions . Moreover, the collaboration
between institutions (like technological institutes and universities), firms and the government
which are involved in learning, and searching and exploring technological possibilities raises the
technological level of a country and consequently enhances economic growth within a country.
This is called the national system of innovation (NSI), which emphasises the importance of a
network between both private and public institutions with regard to learning and innovation
(Lundvall, 1992) . Historical experience, language and culture will result in an idiosyncratic
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structure which manifests itself in the internal organisation of firms, the inter-firm relationships,
the role of the public sector, the institutional set-up of the financial sector, the R&D intensity and
R&D organisation (Lundvall, 1992) . Policy plays a distinct role on the creation of the national
system of innovation and provides the framework for this development . Another evolutionary
model that stresses the importance of the collaboration between universities, firms and the
government and therefore contributes a decisive role for policy is the triple helix model
(Leydesdorff, 2000) . This model can be seen as an offshoot of the national system of innovation .

Besides the reinforcement of the innovation system, policy efforts (according to the evolutionary
theory) should be directed towards the amelioration of the knowledge structure . Boschma,
Frenken & Lambooy (2002) give the following examples of a suitable role for governments :

o Financing fundamental research and education at universities
o Improving the interaction between firms, universities and other institutions
o Giving direction to the research practices of universities
o Supporting technology transfer agencies and science parks
o Subsidising R&D (spreading of risks)

Consequently, governments can play a considerable role on the general level of technology policy .
Policy intervention should be aimed at the promotion of physical and human capital development
and at the enhancement of technological efforts (Lall, 1992) . Especially the reinforcement of
education, learning and adaptation can enhance the innovation potential . As can be derived from
the two previous sections, technological capability building is of primary importance for the
realisation of economic growth in developing countries . Both the interplay between firms and
institutes as well as the stimulation of formal and informal education should be emphasised in
the government policies of developing countries. With regard to education it should be noted that
all levels of education should be promoted. As mentioned earlier, evolutionary theory indicates
that primary education is an important foundation ; however technological development also
requires higher levels of education and specific vocational education . The policy options of the
developing countries in this respect should be conditioned by the technological development
levels and the technological capability building strategy should be adapted to this level (Evenson
& Westphal, 1995) . Evenson & Westphal (1995) indicate that there is no country that has
achieved sustainable technological development process without paying continuous attention to
the policy framework. Successful technology policy adapts with the improvements in
technological capabilities (Lall & Teubal, 1998) .

There are several external factors which influence the process of technological capability building
and therefore these factors should be taken into account by the policy makers : the macro-
economic environment, competitive pressures, the investment climate and trade policy (Lall,
1992). However, the central features of technology policy in the evolutionary theory are learning
and the inter-linkages between institutions and firms . The creation of new sectors and the
development of new technologies require extra efforts in formal education, on-the-job training,
experience and investments in physical assets (Justman & Teubal, 1991) . In order to be effective,
each of these features should be available in a minimum quantity in order to attain a certain
critical mass . This'should be supported by the government . As is indicated, other policy fields can
also influence the technological capability building process, for instance the trade policy,
industrial policy and FDI policy. Figure 48 in appendix 26.5 underlines this relation. According to
this figure the main focus of the industrial policy is on structural change, and trade policy mainly
focuses on the outward of inward economic orientation of a country . In order to promote growth,
both fields should take into account the enabling technologies and technologies that enhance the
level of technological capabilities .

The evolutionary theory advocates so called "functional policies" as well as "horizontal" and
"vertical" policies.16 With regard to technology policy this can refer to the deployment of active
government intervention in order to enhance the innovative activity and variety (Boschma,

16 Functional policies strictly refer to policy intervention at a general level without favouring any particular . Vertical
policies refer to the selection of particular sectors, also known to as picking winners . Horizontal policies are positioned
between the functional and vertical policies . These policies promote selected activities across sectors for which the
market does not create enough incentives . See for additional information appendix 26 .5 .
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Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . For instance the prevention of an early lock-in into a suboptimal
technology can have beneficial results for further economic development . With regard to
developing countries, this creates the opportunity for the establishment of comparative
advantage in one field of technology . Via policy it is possible to focus the technological activities
to a limited number of sectors and therefore the development of technological capabilities in this
limited number of sectors will be enhanced more rapidly . It is important to once more stress the
significance of technology transfer for the capability building process in developing countries .
Policy should therefore allow specific room for the technology transfer process. Lall & Teubal
(1998) indicate that externalised modes of technology transfer like technology licensing or
transfer of capital goods contribute more to the technological development than the internalised
modes like FDI, since with the internalised modes generally the innovative functions remain
abroad .

4.6 Convergence in the role of technology

The previous sections on the economic growth theories demonstrate their diversity in explaining
economic growth. Furthermore, there is a considerable difference in the amount of government
intervention which is perceived to be optimal and how this government intervention should be
designed . As can be derived from the previous sections the New Growth theory explicitly pays
more attention to the concept and role of technology for the realisation of economic growth .
Consequently, the distance between the New Growth theory and the evolutionary theory is
smaller than the difference between the neoclassical growth theory and the evolutionary theory .
This distance is visualised in Figure 15 .
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Figure 15: Convergence between the different tendencies of economic growth theories

Figure 15 is similar to Figure 6, however it emphatically visualises the decreasing difference
between the neoclassical and the evolutionary paradigm. Verspagen (2000) describes in his
article that several points of critique of the evolutionary economists on the neoclassical growth
model in the 1970s and 1980s have been taken into account with the formulation of the New
Growth models. For instance the inclusion of some aspects of the evolutionary technological
capability building concept, are also included in the New Growth models. These aspects are :
learning by doing, education and investments in R&D (Romijn, 1999), which are stressed in the
Lucas model and in the Romer model . Although the difference between the two paradigms is still
considerable, the lines of thought between the two theories converges .

According to Verspagen (2000), another example of convergence between the neoclassical and
the evolutionary theoretic strands is the formulation of a neoclassical model by Benhabib and
Spiegel (1994) which focuses on convergence and catch up via international technology
spillovers. Verspagen (2000) indicates that the importance of technological knowledge spillovers
has been included in the evolutionary literature since the publication of an article by Pavitt and
Soete in 1982. Another similarity is the notion of general purpose technologies by Helpman and
Trajtenberg (1994) which is rather similar to the notion of radical innovations in the
evolutionary theory (Verspagen, 2000) .

The formulation of the neoclassical growth theory has considerably contributed to the
understanding of economic growth . However, besides the formulation of the New Growth
theories, several theoretical developments have contributed to the broadening of the scope of the
neoclassical theory (Nelson & Winter, 1974) . Nelson and Winter (1974) state that there are for
instance neoclassical models which exempt the assumption of perfect information . Another
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example of developments within the neoclassical growth theories is the notion by the World
Bank of the "market-friendly" approach to explain economic growth in the fast growing East
Asian economies . This market friendly view is an augmented version of the neoclassical theory
which implicates that the rapid growth process in several developing countries can be correlated
with careful and limited government intervention (World Bank, 1993) .

This is rather different from the initial neoclassical point of view. In the market friendly approach
government intervention is allowed to ensure adequate investments in people, to provide and
maintain a competitive climate for firms, to keep the economy open to international change and
to maintain a stable economic climate (World Bank, 1993) . The market friendly approach only
allows room for functional interventions (Lall & Teubal, 1998) . With regard to technology
development, the market friendly approach refers to the enhancement of competitive incentives
amongst others via the liberalisation of trade and foreign trade, strengthening the financial
markets and the removal of directional elements and subsidisation by the government (Lall &
Teubal, 1998). However, the market friendly approach still adheres the principle that
government failures are worse than market failures and that there are only limited market
failures, that learning is an automatic process and that selectivity does not enhance economic
growth .

Although there are still considerable differences between the two theoretic strands, it becomes
clear that over time the role of technology for explaining economic growth increases. Even with
regard to technology the neoclassical view changed : human capital gained importance, the
openness of markets to foreign technologies, and the existence of specific technology markets
(World Bank, 1993). There are for instance several models which represent the Solow model,
however with the inclusion of a human capital variable (see for instance Jones (1998) and Solow
(2000)). Furthermore, the convergence trend indicates that the economic growth theories are
not static theories, but adapt themselves to new situations and new available information . Dopfer
(2005) emphasises this by claiming that "In following the course of evolutionary economics, the
emphasis of the future research agenda of economic growth theory . . . will shift from a capital-
focused approach to a human-focused approach that deals with human cognition and human
behaviour." Therefore it is possible that in the future the convergence between the two theoretic
strands will increase and that the role of technology will be considered to become more and more
important for the realisation of economic growth .

4.7 Comparison between the economic growth theories

This section provides an overview of the main characterisations and differences of the earlier
discussed models, especially with regard to the treatment of technology within them . First of all,
it should be noted that the design of the different growth model differed . The Harrod-Domar
model, the Solow model and the New Growth theories can be characterized as analytical models .
The evolutionary growth theory on the other hand rejects the notion of a production function and
can be typified as a descriptive model and is most of the time used as an ex-post explanation
model rather than for ex-ante predictions . Furthermore, the content and the extensiveness of the
models varied .

It is striking to see that technology becomes more important and that the role of technology
changes as the time of origination of the theories becomes more recent. Even within the earlier
formulated models the role of technology changes and gains importance in explaining economic
growth. There are five features of divergence among the four economic growth theories : the
importance and incorporation of the concept of technology, the explanatory role of technology
for economic growth, the extent to which technology (and growth in general as well) requires
guidance from government intervention, and the degree of complexity. Table 3 gives an overview
of these five features in the four economic growth models . 17

17 It is important to note that this table displays the characteristics of the initial models . The changes which have been
shortly amplified in section 4 .6 are not included within this table, since this would obscure the pattern of difference
between the models .
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Harrod-Domar model Neoclassical growth New Growth theory Evolutionary growth
theo ry theory

Without innovation
Contributes to there is no growth . For

Rather important
economic growth . In economic growth in

Importance of
since it is assumed several New Growth developing countries

technology None that technological models technological the concept of
progress outweighs progress is the source technological
diminishing returns . of economic growth . capability building is

vital .

Depends on the New People, knowledge,
Growth model : tools, R&D, education,Romer 1 : knowledge, skills and training.

Incorporation of Tools Knowledge and tools research and tools With regard to
technology Lucas : education and developing countries

tools the human dimension
Romer 2: R&D,

of technology is mostknowledge and tools important .

Technology exogenous
or endogenous in Exogenous Exogenous Endogenous Endogenous

explaining growth

Functional, horizontal
Active government and verticalintervention in order intervention.to enclose Furthermore specific

Functional externalities and to attention for
intervention, like arrive at the social technology policy .

Policy intervention general education .
optimum . Some
specific policy

Policy is mainly aimed
with regard to None Assumes that market

recommendations :
at the stimulation of

technology should be left to itself stimulation of
innovation and all

in order to realise research for creation
characteristics related

growth . of new knowledge, to this. In developing

education, stimulation countries policy

of diffusion ( see Table
recommendations

~1'
focus on technological
capability building.

Complex . Innovation,
selection and firm

More factors explain behaviour are all
growth . Still a relative More complex, since included within the
simple model, the models pay more models . Consequently,
amongst others due to attention to the evolutionary
the Solow residual technological progress model is a multi-

Complexity
Simple and one which is used as a and/or human capital . dimensional model
dimensional model vessel for growth However, the theory is which is characterised

which can not be still based on several by bounded rationality
attributed to the simple neoclassical and uncertainty.
observable factors assumptions . Furthermore, the
capital and labour model indicates that

each growth path is
unique .

Table 3: Overview of the relation of technology and the four economic growth models

This overview clearly indicates the changes with regard to technology in the economic growth
models over time . In the more recent theories technology determines whether there is economic
growth or not. This is the results of the fact that technology is endogenised . Also, the
incorporation of technology becomes more extended : within the Harrod-Domar model
technology is incorporated in the form of tools while in the evolutionary growth theory almost all
aspects of technology are included . Especially the role of human capital within the economic
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growth theories increases with the development of the newer theories . The evolutionary theory
adheres to a very broad definition of human capital and especially for developing countries the
development of human capital in the form of technological capability building is vital for the
realisation of economic growth.

Another feature relates to the technology policy intervention . Table 3 clearly shows that the
initial models have no specific recommendations for technology policy . Within the New Growth
theory there are several policy measures which are, to some extent, related to technology . In fact,
the evolutionary growth theory is the only theory which has explicit recommendations for
technology policy, and which also identifies specific recommendations with regard to technology
in other policy fields such as trade policy or industrial policy (see appendix 26.5, Figure 48). The
last difference between the economic growth theories is the degree of complexity . As is the case
with the role of technology in the theories, the complexity of the theories increases . The climax of
complexity can be found with the evolutionary growth theory.

The increase in complexity within the economic growth theories impedes the empirical
application and testing of the theories . Although the theories do become more realistic in
explaining real growth, it becomes more difficult to quantify the different variables . It is safe to
conclude that technology indeed does matter in explaining economic growth . However, it seems
rather impossible to make a comprehensive and accurate growth theory which can serve as a
guideline for the actual realisation of economic growth . More recent growth theories, especially
the evolutionary growth theory, only give a general overview of how economic growth is
established. Local circumstances, firm behaviour, selection and uncertainty all indicate that
growth is not a uniform process . Since there is no specific guideline and the growth path of each
economy is unique it is impossible to provide standardised policies for developing countries and
donor countries in order to establish economic growth and development .

4.8 Focal points for the inclusion of technology in donor development
cooperation policy

This chapter underscores the importance of technology for the realisation of economic growth in
the leading economic growth theories . The central question in this chapter was : According to the
economic growth theories, what insights can be derived about a most suitable role for technology
within development cooperation policy of donor countries? As has been described in section 4 .7,
the importance of technology in the more recent theories has considerably increased and it has
come to be seen as the main source for the establishment of economic growth . The
representation of the role of technology in the four economic growth models has been the
foundation for the identification of the focal points for the inclusion of technology within policies
in developing countries and within foreign aid policies of donor's . This section identifies these
focal points .

Despite the generality of the theories, it is possible to outline some characteristics for technology
policy that enhance the economic growth of a developing country . It becomes clear that policy
intervention in developing countries is essential in order to align all efforts for the realisation of
economic growth. Technology policy intervention should be aimed at the promotion of physical
and human capital development, and at the enhancement of technological efforts . All theories
refer to the essence of the transfer of technology from advanced countries to developing
countries. However, the evolutionary theory indicates that the transfer of a technology is not
sufficient since the tacitness of knowledge limits the possibilities of technological progress when
this tacit knowledge is not transferred . Consequently, technology transfer should take place in
externalised forms in order to manage technological deepening. This also indicates a possible
role for the advanced countries . Economic growth in developing countries can be facilitated by
promoting policy measures with regard to technology transfer in the technologically advanced
countries. For development cooperation policy this can imply the promotion of technology
transfer from firms and knowledge institutions in the technologically advanced countries to
developing countries, with an emphasis on the transfer of tacit knowledge .

The concept of technological capability building is of considerable importance for the realisation
of economic growth . In particular, the evolutionary growth theory stresses the importance of
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technological capabilities for the establishment of economic growth in developing countries .
However, the evolutionary theory is not the only theory which emphasises the importance of
technological capabilities and human capital : the New Growth theory identifies human capital as
an important source for technological progress and also includes some of the critical aspects of
technological capability building. One of the possibilities to support the formation and extension
of technological capabilities (and human capital) is education . Except for the Harrod-Domar
model, all theories propose policy intervention with regard to education . Primary education is a
first step towards capability building. However, higher levels of education are essential for the
formation of adequate technological capabilities in order to provide a firm foundation for
technological progress. Besides formal education, informal education and learning by doing also
deserve some attention, nevertheless, they are of less importance for technological capability
building. Consequently, both technology policy in developing countries and development
cooperation policy of donor countries should focus on the amelioration of the level of human
capital in the developing countries, and consequently, the policies should promote and facilitate
the creation of an appropriate education system which specifically enhances the level of
technological capabilities .

In order to provide a proper foundation for the technological capability building process, there is
a need for the realisation of a good interplay between the firms, the government, and other
institutions, like universities and research laboratories. In other words, there is a need for a good
national system of innovation or, as is mentioned in the Romer model, the establishment of
knowledge networks . The neoclassical paradigm claims that functional policies are adequate and
that government intervention should be limited . However, the situation in developing countries
differs from the situation in advanced countries : markets are not as developed as markets in
advanced countries and the developments in the theories (for instance the establishment of
strategic niche management) indicate the importance of government intervention . Therefore, it
seems rather plausible that there is a need for horizontal and vertical policy interventions in
addition to the functional intervention within the developing countries and donor countries can
leap into this. For instance, a focus on enabling technologies can result in better opportunities for
technological progress since this facilitates the development of other technologies . Furthermore,
it can contribute to the creation of comparative advantages in developing countries . Advanced
countries can support and counsel these activities and the creation of an appropriate and
interacting policy framework.

The last characteristic for technology policy which is important to mention is that technology
policy itself should be related to other policy domains as well. Especially the evolutionary theory
stresses the relation between the macro-economic environment, the competitive pressure, trade
policy, industrial policy and technology policy . According to the evolutionary theory trade policy,
industrial policy and FDI policy should also take into account the level of technological
capabilities in a country and should be aimed at the promotion of the enhancement of these
capabilities. Furthermore, all policies should strive for the realisation of economic growth and
should evolve and interact with each other . The situation in each country is unique and therefore
the technology policy recommendations which are mentioned above should be applied in the
light of the context of the developing country . This uniqueness of development in each country
also influences the possibilities of development cooperation policies. All the development
cooperation policy recommendations which are described above, need to take this into account.
It is not possible to make one common policy which is applicable for all developing countries . All
interventions in developing countries need to be aimed at the specific situation in obtaining the
developing country question in order to genuinely contribute to the economic growth process .

The focal points for the inclusion of technology in this section are largely based on evolutionary
notions. This is due to several reasons : the convergence between the theories indicates the
increasing importance of technology for economic growth, the evolutionary theory is based on
the notion of innovation and technological progress and finally, the evolutionary theory is the
only economic growth theory that explicitly focussed on economic growth in developing
countries. Technology does matter for the realisation of economic growth and technology policy
is essential for the guidance of the process of technological development for the realisation of
economic growth. Moreover, economic growth is more than just combining inputs . The
interaction and the order between the inputs provide marginal returns and technology is a
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crucial input. Development cooperation policy can be used to support the formulation of
technology policies in developing countries and can also directly influence the possibilities for
technological capability building in developing countries . Table 4 summarises the focal points
with regard to technology in development cooperation policy . Appendix 28 provides an overview
of all the aspects within the theories which are related to technology and which should be
included in technology policy in developing countries or development cooperation policy of
donors .

Focal points with regard to technology according to the economic growth theories

Non-uniformity of the growth process, uniqueness of growth path and adaptation to local circumstances
Physical and human capital development
Enhancement of technological efforts
Transfer of technology

Tacitness of knowledge
Promotion of collaboration between firms and knowledge institutes within the donor country, within the
developing country and between the donor country and the developing country
Amelioration of the level of technological capabilities in the developing countries
Support education at all levels

Creation and stimulation of knowledge networks and the NSI

Attention for functional, horizontal and vertical policies
Focus on enabling technologies
Attention for the relation with other policy domains

Support of the formulation of technology policies in developing countries

Table 4: Focal points derived from the economic growth theories with regard to technology in development
cooperation policy
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CHAPTER 5 DUTCH EXPERT OPINIONS

Distinct from chapter 5 which focuses on the focal points for technology in foreign aid policies in
general, this chapter aims at the formulation of focal points for the inclusion of technology
specifically for the Dutch development cooperation policy. This chapter deals with the following
sub-question : What are the possibilities for the enhancement of the role of technology within the
current Dutch development cooperation policy according to Dutch experts in a range of expertise
fields?

Section 5.1 provides a general introduction. The methodology of using stakeholder interviews
adopted for this part of the research is explained in section 5 .2. This section is followed by an
overview of the different definitions of technology that can be derived from the interviews in
section 5.3. Section 5.4 focuses on the experts opinions about the current Dutch policy on
development cooperation . In section 5 .5 there is attention for the expert views on the "ideal"
Dutch development cooperation policy and the role of technology within this "ideal" policy .
Section 5.6 provides an overview of the possibilities for promoting technology within the Dutch
development cooperation policy .

5.1 Introduction

The focal points for the inclusion of technology which are specifically aimed at the Dutch
situation are derived from the analyses of stakeholder interviews . The stakeholders in this case
are Dutch experts from a range of expertise fields . An additional advantage of the inclusion of
Dutch expert's opinions is that it is possible to find out in this way whether there is support for
the amelioration of the role of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy .
Furthermore, it will be possible to give a rough sketch of the current points of views with regard
to the current Dutch development cooperation policy and the role of technology within this
policy.

Consequently, this chapter has a dual role : it will provide an overview of some of the current
notions with regard to development cooperation in the Netherlands and it will provide specific
focal points for the role of technology within the Dutch policy . In turn, in chapter 6 these focal
points will be compared to the focal points emanating from the economic growth theories in
order to determine a specific set of policy recommendations for the role of technology within the
Dutch development cooperation policy . In other words, the focal points for technology of chapter
4 and 5 will be integrated in order to provide well founded recommendations for the inclusion of
technology in the development cooperation policy of the Netherlands .

5.2 The interviews

In order to assemble all the information for the determination of the focal points for the inclusion
of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy it was essential to compile a list of
questions which includes several related aspects. Section 5 .2.1 describes the interview style and
the outline of the interviews. Since the focal points for technology in the Dutch policy are
completely based on the Dutch expert opinions it is important to carefully select the
interviewees. The selection process is described in section 5 .2 .2 .

5.2.1 Demarcation and structure of the interview
An interview can have several different constructions : from a complete open structure (also
known as free attitudinal interview) to a quantitative inquiry in which both the questions and
answers are fixed. Since this is a qualitative research the answers are not fixed (Baarda, de Goede
& Teunissen, 2005) . In this research is chosen for a partly structured interview: the topics,
questions and the order of the questions have been determined in advance . These interviews are
carried out in order to provide an overview of the currently leading thoughts about the Dutch
development cooperation policy and the possibilities for role of technology within this policy .
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Therefore, it is essential to present the same questions to each interviewee and that each
interviewee is allowed to freely expound his or her view . In other words, in the light of this
research it was important to enhance the uniformity of the interviews in order to draw
conclusions with regard to the focal points for technology in the Dutch policy. Consequently, the
interviews conducted for this research cannot be completely indicated as in-depth interviews.
The overall questions were fixed and there was the possibility to keep asking questions to get a
complete overview of the interviewee's opinion .

To arrive at the possibilities with regard to the promotion of technology in Dutch development
cooperation policy, the interview was subdivided in three separate parts : technology in general,
the current Dutch policy and technology, and the "ideal" Dutch development cooperation policy
and technology. Figure 16 visualises the subdivision of the interview questions in order to derive
policy recommendations for technology. An overview of the interview questions is given in
appendix 29 .

Technology and economic progress In general

The current Dutch polity an development cooperation,
the current rate at technWM within this poky and the
possibilities for techooloSy within this policy

The current Dutch poky on development cooperation,
the current role of technology within this policy and the
possibilities for t++chnoltfgy within this policy

Figure 16: Subdivision of the interview to achieve the final goal of this chapter : the identification of policy
recommendations for technology .

Figure 16 indicates that all parts contribute to the formulation of policy recommendations. Part I,
which will be dealt with in section 5 .3, refers to technology in general and its relation with
economic progress. The second part of the interview focuses on the current Dutch policy and the
role of technology within this policy. Furthermore, it deals with the possibilities of technology
within the current policy . The outcomes of part II are described in section 5 .4. And finally part III
deals with an "ideal" Dutch policy for development cooperation and the role of technology within
such a policy. This especially visualises the different notions for Dutch development cooperation
policies and whether the experts believe that technology should be explicitly included in this
policy field . An overview of the expert notions will be provided in section 5 .5. Section 5.3 to 5 .5
only describe the most remarkable trends. Appendix 32 provides a full compilation of all the
interviews. The interviews are processed anonymously in this research . The results are labelled
and converted into manageable data which facilitates the comparison of the results of the
interviews. Appendix 33 displays the results of part I of the interviews, appendix 34 the results of
part II and appendix 35 the results of part III of the interviews .

5.2.2 Selection of the experts
As is mentioned earlier, the selection of the experts is crucial for the significance of the focal
points for the inclusion of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy which are
derived from the interviews . The selection of the experts has been done in several steps. The first
requirement was that both experts with and without a technological background should be
included in the research in order to determine the genuine value of technology for development
cooperation policy. This is due to the fact that it is assumed that experts with a technological
background are more likely to ascribe a positive role to technology in the development
cooperation policy, since technology is one of the main parts of their daily work . Furthermore, it
is important to take into account that this research focuses on multiple areas : development
cooperation policy, technology, and economic growth in developing countries . Consequently, it
was important to select experts which have knowledge in at least two of the three different fields.
This way it is ensured that all categories are represented in the expert group and that the experts
have expertise which is valuable for this research .
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However, even with these selection criteria it was difficult to find relevant experts . In October
2005 the Rathenau Institute18 organised an expert meeting that dealt with the topic technology
and development. This meeting focussed on the opportunities and bottlenecks of the role of
technology in development cooperation (Rathenau Instituut, 2005) . Over twenty experts
participated to this meeting and the list of participants to the expert meeting was used as the
initial selection round for the experts for the interviews of this research . The list of participants
gives a good overview of experts and organisations which are involved in the field of
development cooperation and technology. This resulted in the selection of three experts (of
which two participated with the interviews) and the selection of five organisations which are
valuable for this research. Consequently, the expert meeting of the Rathenau Institute served as
the primary selection of the experts.

An internet search and conversations with H . Romijn A. Szirmai, lecturers at the Technical
University of Eindhoven respectively engaged in the chair Technology & Policy, and International
Technological Development Issues, and a conversation with C. Hogenhuis of the Oikos foundation
(see chapter 1) resulted in the selection of the other interviewees . In addition to the experts
having to be acquainted with at least two of the three fields : development cooperation policy,
technology, and economic growth in developing countries, it was important to find a balance
between the fields of expertise of the experts, since this also will influence the outcomes . An
overview of the interviewees and their main fields of interest is shown in Table 5 .

Expert Organisation Development' Technology Economic growth •
cooperation policy in Developing

countries ,
p . Bindraban Plant Research International at

Wageningen University x X

L, de la Rive-Box Institute of Social Studies X X x
H. Derksen ICCO X
G . Dijkstra Erasmus University Rotterdam

faculty of Social Sciences X X

P . Hassing Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
DMW

X X

P . Hoebink CIDIN X X
W. Hout Institute of Social Studies X X
E. Maan RAWOO X
A. Szirmai Technical University of Eindhoven,

chair International Technological x X
Development Issues

J. Ubels SNV X
B. Uijtewaal Nunhems International X X

Table 5 : Overview of the interviewees and their main fields of interest

As can be derived from Table 5 there are three interviewees which do not satisfy the selection
criterion. However, these experts have considerable value for this research since they work for
organisations which are important for the Dutch development cooperation practices and the
Dutch development cooperation policy . One of the goals of the ICCO foundation is for instance the
promotion of sustainable and fair economic growth . As is mentioned in appendix 15 the ICCO
foundation is one of the MFO's . Therefore, the inclusion of ICCO in this research results in the
inclusion of the practical side of Dutch development cooperation. The same is valid for the SNV.
Furthermore, the SNV specifically focuses on the promotion sustainable development for all
people and the enhancement of people's capacities . With regard to the RAWOO it is important to
note that this advisory body is involved in innovation and research and that consequently the
RAWOO has considerable knowledge in the field of technology. Summarising, the experts which
are interviewed do not specifically have a background which can be related to the research,
however the organisations for which they work are important for this research and therefore
these experts are included. Appendix 30 provides additional information about the interviewees

18 The Rathenau Instituut, which is an independent organisation, deals with problems which are at the cutting face of
science, technology and society . One of the functions of the institute is to inform the politics of the problems the Rathenau
Institute identifies. More information about the Rathenau Institute can be found at : www.rathenau .nl .
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and in appendix 31 an overview of the organization at which the interviewees are working is
provided.

Furthermore, Table 5 shows that the distribution of the fields of interests is rather equally
distributed: 8 experts are directly acquainted with the Dutch development cooperation policy, 6
experts have a direct relation with technology and 6 experts are directly involved with economic
growth/ development in developing countries . It is important to note that the types of expertise
or more specifically the background of the expertise differs . The main difference arises from the
difference in theoretic backgrounds and practical backgrounds . For instance, an interviewee can
have experience by virtue of one's practical profession, theoretical profession or both . These
differences make the results of this research more robust . In addition, Table 5 indicates that the
distribution between the types of organisations is not equal . Six of the experts are allied to
academic institutions (both research institutes as universities), two to NGOs, one to an advice
council for the government, one to DGIS and one to the private sector . In the selection process the
primary point of departure was to find a balance between the different fields of expertise of the
experts. The type of organisation, which is also an important factor, is seen as a sub-criterion .
Therefore, the expert group was not extended with additional experts who are linked with
academic institutions . The specific choice for the two NGOs (SNV and ICCO) is mainly due to their
specific involvement within technology in the development cooperation process . It is interesting
to note that only one of the experts, who were approached within DGIS, was willing to cooperate .
Others felt inadequate or did not see the point of this research because in their opinion
technology was already included in the current policy . Due to time limitations the expert group
was limited to 11 interviews . The results of the interviews will be discussed in section 5.3 (part
I), section 5.4 (part II) and section 5 .5 (part III).

5.3 Outcomes part I: technology and development in general

Part I of the interviews deals with the concept of technology in general. In chapter 2 it was
already mentioned that there are multiple definitions for the concept of technology and that
these definitions mainly differ in the number of components which identify the boundaries of the
concept. Although it seems that the concept of technology speaks for itself, in the light of this
research it is important to discover how the interviewee interprets the concept . Furthermore, as
was indicated by one of the participants at the Rathenau expert meeting on technology and
development, the discussion about the content of the concept of technology was rather lengthy .
This means that there are several reasons why it is important to provide an overview of the
expert definitions of technology. First of all, it is important since it demarks the concept of
technology for other questions which relate to technology in the rest of the interview . Secondly, it
is possible to provide an overview of the current interpretation of technology among the Dutch
experts. The other questions in this part of the interview refer to the relation between
technological progress and development in developing countries in general and more specifically
the relation between technological progress and socio-economic progress . Furthermore, part I
discusses the crucial component of technology in development cooperation . Consequently, part I
of the interviews provides some general insights and a demarcation for the other two parts .

The results of the interviews show that the interpretation of the concept of technology diverges .
One component which was mentioned by all the interviewees is hardware . Furthermore, the
majority of the interviewees indicate that knowledge should be included as well . Another
component which was often included is skills or capacity. Again, the major divergence that can be
identified is the inclusion or exclusion of software . One of the interviewees, for instance, stressed
that human capabilities should not be included in the definition of technology . Technology should
be defined as the halfway house between abstract knowledge about the cohesion in physical or
social reality and the technical devices and artefacts . Others on the other hand, stress the
importance of the inclusion of software, orgaware and even the cultural aspect of technology .

During the interviews, the definition of technology which is used throughout this research (see
chapter 2) was shown to the interviewees. This definition of technology directly includes the
softer side of technology by admitting the human component . More than half of the interviewees
agreed with this definition. Comments with regard to this definition referred to the differences
between the inclusion or exclusion of the softer components (for example human capabilities) of
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technology. Two of the interviewees indicated that this softer side should not be included . For
instance, it is claimed that it should be prevented that talking about technology is called
technology. Completely opposite to this opinion is the view that culture should be included in the
definition of technology. The interviewees who advocate the inclusion of culture claim that a
society determines whether an innovation or technological development is accepted . Another
interviewee stressed the fact that all the components which are mentioned in the definition of
technology by de Wet refer to culture: both knowledge and humans are characterised by culture
and tools are the result of the interaction between knowledge and humans . In conclusion, the
majority agreed with the inclusion of the softer side of technology, some claimed that it should
not include softer sides while others stretched the softer sides of technology by including culture .

In order to determine to what extent technology should be incorporated in development
cooperation policies of donor countries, it is important to identify whether the interviewees see a
relation between technology and the development of developing countries in general . All the
interviewees indicate that technology plays a role in the development process . Some of them
indicate that access to technology is essential for development, others claim that technology is
one of the factors which contribute to development and that for instance social and political
structures also play a considerable role in the development process . All the interviewees agreed
that there is a relation between technological progress and social and economic development .
One of the motivations for this relation is the fact that technological progress contributes to the
enhancement of the productivity of labour. However, several interviewees indicated that
technological progress does not always contribute to social or economical development .
Development means that more people gain access to services and that more people are able to
articulate their needs . Consequently, people need to be trained and educated in order to be able
to articulate their needs and in order to determine their development possibilities . Nevertheless,
the political and economical dynamics result in the fact that there will always be people which
are excluded from this process . This is also the case with technological progress : those who have
no access to knowledge or tools will not be able to profit from the technological progress like
those who do have this access . The group of marginalised people should be specifically taken into
account in the process of technological progress and in the development process in general .

Since it is possible to relate multiple components to the concept of technology, it is relevant to
probe whether some of these components contribute more to technological progress in
developing countries than other factors . All interviewees indeed identified that technology
consists of multiple components. The component of technology which is mentioned most
frequently in relation to technological progress is knowledge . Furthermore, several interviewees
indicated that it heavily depends on the situation and circumstances to decide which component
is the most important component for the realisation of technological progress. Consequently, all
components are considered to be important. One of the interviewees stressed that the balance
between the components people, knowledge and tools is crucial for the actual establishment of
technological progress . Also remarkable is the fact that several interviewees mentioned that
skills are important for the establishment of technological progress. Closely related to skills is the
notion of absorptive capacity. This component is also mentioned by one of the interviewees .
Furthermore, several times during the interviews it was stressed that it is incorrect to think that
the amount of physical technology in the world is sufficient. It should be kept in mind that these
technologies need to be adapted to the local circumstances in order to enhance its efficiency .
Therefore, the hardware component is important as well .

The majority of the experts indicated that the component of technology which can be stimulated
via the development cooperation policy is knowledge . More specifically, it was stressed that the
level of basic knowledge in developing countries is too low and consequently thinking about new
concepts and methods in developing countries is rather limited . In order to make developing
countries less dependent and to enhance their capabilities to determine their own development
direction it is vital to enhance this level of basic knowledge . As was the case with technological
progress in general, several experts stressed that it depends on the local circumstances which of
the components of technology should be supported via development cooperation. Closely related
to the notion of the importance of the local circumstances is that the absorptive capacity of
developing countries should be the vital component of technology that is included in
development cooperation policy. This also relates to the level of basic knowledge within a
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developing country . The transfer of components of technology will only be useful if the
technology matches with or can be adapted to the situation within a country . This requires an
initial level of capacity and knowledge in developing countries. In addition, one of the
interviewees commented that there are already enough people in developing countries and that
it is therefore important to focus on knowledge, tools and skills .

5.4 Outcomes part II : the current Dutch policy on development cooperation

As can be derived from Figure 16 part II of the interviews deals with the current formulated
Dutch policy on development cooperation . This part can be subdivided into two components : the
first component refers to the Dutch development cooperation in general and the second
component strictly deals with the role of technology within the current policy . The main purpose
of this section is to provide an overview about the different opinions on the current policy and on
the role of technology within this policy . The first component will give a rough sketch of the
opinions about the current policy. The second component will be used to formulate policy
recommendations with regard to the role of technology within the Dutch development
cooperation policy .

The first question referred to what the experts saw as the most important focal point in the
current Dutch policy . As could be expected, the answers to this question were rather divergent .
However, four of the interviewees indicated that they were not able to answer this question since
they thought that the current Dutch policy was not good at all . One of the exemplifications was
that the current Dutch policy is too remedial, and that this can be counterproductive in the long-
run. Others stressed that the current policy is too focussed on social aspects and therefore it pays
too little attention to other factors. In this policy an attempt is made to introduce the demand-
based development cooperation. This is a positive development since it facilitates the possibility
for developing countries to determine their own path of development and furthermore, it
removes the barrier of for instance the transfer of unfit technology or other support . However,
some of the experts noted that it can be questioned whether the demand-based cooperation at
this moment in, for instance, the sectoral support programmes is indeed truly demand-based .

The gaining of independence of developing countries in itself was also mentioned as an
important focal point in the current policy. Again, the annotation should be made that this is
something which is mentioned in the policy, however, some of the interviewees question
whether this is also implemented in practice . Closely related to the promotion of independence of
developing countries are budget support and the promotion of sound financial management in
developing countries . These are two other focal points which were mentioned in the interviews .
Others were human rights and good governance, increasing safety in developing countries,
achievement of the MDGs, education and the involvement of firms in development cooperation .

The previous clearly showed the divergence in what the experts viewed as the most important
focal points . It is possible to identify even more divergence in the changes which were proposed
with regard to the current policy by the experts . One of the remarks was that there should be
more coherence between what is mentioned in the formulated policies and the development
practice. This corresponds with the remarks earlier with respect to the demand-based support .
Also there should be more explicit coherence and harmonisation between Dutch policy fields (for
instance between human rights and the Dutch trade policy), and donor coordination .

Furthermore, some of the experts believe that besides budget support it is also useful to provide
project support. Over the years, project support has been considerably reduced in the Dutch
development cooperation policy. One of the interviewees elucidated the benefits of project
support by indicating that one of the main problems in developing countries is the
implementation of the formulated policies. By delivering project support it is possible to guide
this implementation process and to help developing countries to provide support in their priority
areas. In other words, it is possible to provide support for the actual activities in a developing
country instead of just supporting on a macro-level . Another remark was that the support should
be more directed to a local level and that the sectoral approach should be refined . The main
reason for this is that it promotes the inclusion of the civil society within development
cooperation . When the governments of two countries cooperate there is no participation of the
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society at large. Consequently, this limits the effects of development cooperation . Furthermore, it
was stressed that the long-term cooperation programmes (for instance ten-year programmes)
should be stimulated . However, this will be difficult since the governing span of a minister is only
four years.

Other proposed changes refer to the explicit focus on social sectors in the current policy, which
can result in a policy which is too univocally oriented . Several of the interviewees indicate that
there should be more attention for knowledge development and transfer, and the stimulation of
technical capacity development in developing countries. Furthermore, it was mentioned that
there should be more attention for factors other than just economic factors which are related to
poverty. One of the interviewees for instance mentions the OECD/DAC criteria for poverty . These
criteria, besides economic factors, refer also to political, social and safety aspects of poverty .
Another interviewee on the other hand, stresses that the Dutch policy should pay more attention
to economic dynamism. Economic dynamism in this case denotes economic growth . More
specifically, it refers for instance to the upgrading of technology, new capital goods, and the
amelioration of educational programmes in the light of the development process . This underlines
the rather diverging views of the interviewees : a focus on economic development or a more
broad focus .

On the other hand, there was consensus among the interviewees with regard to the current
degree of attention to technology within the Dutch policy . Nine of the interviewees indicated that
the current level of attention to technology is insufficient or limited. In the past, technology
played a considerable role in the Dutch development cooperation policy . Several years ago, the
Netherlands, Sweden and Canada had a leading position in the field of knowledge and technology
policy. However there has been a movement away from technology towards policy focused on
social, economic and institutional aspects . This movement underlines the deficiency with regard
to knowledge development and transfer in the current policy .

One of the interviewees mentioned that it seems that at this moment technology has almost
become a prohibited topic. This is complemented by another interviewee who mentions that the
discussion about technology extinguished at the beginning of the 1990s . One of the problems was
the problem of the white horses, which means that there were a lot of ideas, however there was
no translation of these ideas into practice . Another problem relates to the fact that there were no
or limited analyses of the existing situations in the developing countries and consequently supply
of development cooperation and demand for development cooperation did not fit . Another
explanation given for the lack of technology in the current policy is the fact that the Dutch policy
stresses the intention to provide budget support. Consequently, in general there is no direct
attention for the actual contents of development cooperation . And when there is some attention
for the contents, this attention is mainly directed towards governance issues . This means that
Dutch development cooperation does not deal with the actual activities of the governments of
developing countries .

The changes which are proposed by the interviewees with regard to the role of technology within
the Dutch policy are rather diverse . As can be derived from the above discussion, the ministry
does not think deeply about concepts such as technology and technological development .
Furthermore, earlier in this section it has already been mentioned that the conformity between
the development cooperation policy and the development cooperation practise leaves much to be
desired. One of the components of technology that is mentioned in the Dutch policy is knowledge .
This is one of the policy fields in which there is no agreement between policy and practise .
According to the policy memoranda knowledge is important ; however in practice attention for
knowledge is limited . Another example of the inconsistency of the Dutch policy relates to
education. Although the policy continuously stresses the importance of education, one of the
interviewees mentioned that the expenditures for education have been reduced . Consequently,
there should be more attention for the concept of technology within the Dutch policy and the
inconsistency between policy and practice should be eliminated .

Several interviewees mention that particularly the knowledge component of technology should
be extended . The transfer of knowledge and skills is important for the realisation of development .
Furthermore, a number of experts stress the importance of the development of capabilities in
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developing countries in order to gain independence . It is important that developing countries
themselves can formulate their needs and that they determine whether a certain technology will
be beneficial or not . However, in order to realise the formulation of this demand, it is essential to
have a knowledge transfer to the developing countries so that the capabilities in these countries
will be enhanced. One of the interviewees emphasises that demand driven development
cooperation will result in the fact that the needs and the cultural aspects of the developing
countries will be directly taken along . At this moment the Dutch policy takes the Dutch point of
view as a departure and in many cases this Dutch view does not correspond with the prevailing
views in the developing countries . Especially with regard to technology it is vital that there is a
correspondence between the aspects of technology which are transferred and the situation
prevailing in the developing country. For instance, the absorptive capacity of a developing
country is vital for the success of the transfer .

The previous paragraph clearly indicates the importance of paying attention to the level of
capabilities in developing countries . Several interviewees feel that the development, sharing of
knowledge and knowledge networks should be given a chance within the current Dutch policy of
development cooperation. This is especially true when technology and knowledge are identified
as important factors in poverty alleviation . A number of interviewees mentioned that the
cooperation between the government, firms and knowledge institutes should be intensified .
Firms and knowledge institutes should be challenged to be more involved in the development of
knowledge and technology for developing countries . The interviewees emphasise that it is
important to adapt technology to the local circumstances and that the local circumstances need
to serve as a point of departure for the development of technology and not the other way around .
The first step is to identify the shortcomings with regard to the components of technology in the
developing countries. As is mentioned earlier, the balance between the developments of the
components is essential .

The current policy does pay explicit attention to the stimulation of development initiatives of
firms; however, this has been only partly successful . Another interviewee mentioned that at this
moment the Dutch policy includes several private sector programmes. However, the conditions
to be eligible for these programmes are strict and as mentioned earlier, these programmes take
the Dutch approach as a point of departure. Furthermore, these conditions have been established
at the moment of formulation of these programmes . Therefore, room for new development is
limited and there is no room left for new creative solutions which can generally contribute to the
development of new technologies for developing countries. Moreover, it is also mentioned that it
is difficult to find the right persons within DGIS who can facilitate the process of cooperation
between firms, knowledge institutions and DGIS . One of the interviewees, however, commented
on the involvement of firms in development cooperation . Firms will be mainly involved when
there is a possibility for profit. These profits are not the most obvious when the marginalised
groups in society are taken into account . Consequently, the Dutch government should be aware of
this phenomenon and should take care of the fact that these groups are not taken into account
unless special efforts are made and incentives are given .

Finally, it important to mention that there is one interviewee who believes that concepts such as
harmonisation and coherence are more important than the implementation of changes with
regard to technology . This interviewee stresses the importance of development cooperation to
facilitate the participation of the marginalised groups in the societies in the developing countries .
Another interviewee also indicates that the most important factor in development cooperation is
social development .

5.5 Outcomes part III: the "ideal" Dutch policy on development cooperation

In order to obtain additional information with regard to the importance of and possibilities for
the role of technology within development cooperation policy it is useful to describe the opinions
of the experts for development cooperation without taking into account the current development
cooperation policy. In other words, this part deals with an "ideal" development cooperation
policy according to the experts. Furthermore, the focal points for the inclusion of technology in
foreign aid policies which are derived from the economic growth theories (chapter 4) are general
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focal points. In the light of this research it will be beneficial to formulate focal points which are
more specifically aimed at the Netherlands .

The first questions in this part of the interview refer to the development cooperation in general :
what should be the main goal of development cooperation and what should be the most
important factor in development cooperation policy in an "ideal" policy according to the
respondents preferences. These questions enable the reflection of the importance of technology
within development cooperation in general . The other questions in this part strictly refer to
technology. Again, the answers of the interviewees were rather divergent with regard to the goal
of development cooperation. The goal which was mentioned most is that development
cooperation should be used for the creation of conditions which facilitate the participation in the
development process of the marginalised groups in the societies of developing countries .
Somewhat related to this, is the notion that development cooperation should be used to combat
the ever increasing income gap and the notion that development cooperation should be a long-
term cooperation on an equal basis in order to enhance the quality of life in developing countries .

Another goal which was mentioned several times is that development cooperation should
facilitate the gaining of independence of developing countries on both the national and local level .
Something which is already mentioned in section 5 .4 is that a number of interviewees stress
demand-driven development cooperation. Therefore, one of the goals of development
cooperation which was mentioned in the interviews is that development cooperation should
meet the demand and needs of developing countries. Rather different goals which were also
mentioned by the experts are : the contribution to the economic dynamics in developing countries
and the contribution to solving tangible problems in developing countries or the provision of
temporary social support .

The following step was the identification of the primary factor in development cooperation
policy. Again, the interviewees formulated diverging views with regard to the primary factor . For
instance the involvement of the marginalised groups within society was mentioned several times .
Closely related to this is the notion that development cooperation policy should focus on the
analysis of the actual problem with regard to poverty in developing countries . Two factors which
came up earlier in this section are demand driven support and the stimulation of developing
countries to do things independently. Both are mentioned as the primary factor in development
cooperation. Furthermore, several factors which are mentioned by the interviewees directly
relate to technology, namely: the transfer and development of knowledge (which was mentioned
by four of the interviewees), the transfer and development of instruments and skills (which was
mentioned by three interviewees), the development of capacities, the absorptive capacity and
offering knowledge and expertise .19

Several of the goals for development cooperation which are mentioned provide room for the
deployment of technology in development cooperation. In contrast, as mentioned in the previous
paragraph, several of the primary factors directly relate to technology. Furthermore, factors such
as demand driven support also provide some room for technology within the development
cooperation policy. In addition the interviewees were asked to indicate the importance of
technology within their "ideal" policy for development cooperation of the Netherlands . The
majority of the interviewees claimed that technology is only important when developing
countries ask for technology themselves, in other words, as part of demand driven technology
support. Others mentioned that technology should have a specific or an important role or that
technology merely is one of the factors which deserve attention in the development cooperation
policy. Only one of the interviewees commented that technology only played an indirect role in
development cooperation policy since development cooperation policy should mainly focus on
temporary social support.

The next step is to identify whether technology itself should be a spearhead within the Dutch
development cooperation policy of not. The focus on demand driven support has been brought
up by several interviewees during the interviews . Therefore one would expect that a
considerable number of interviewees would declare that technology should not be a focal point

19 Other primary factors which are mentioned during the interviews can be found in appendix 35.
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since the developing country itself determines its demands . Consequently, in this case Dutch
development cooperation completely depends on the demand and on what the Netherlands can
deliver. When there is a certain demand of a developing country the Netherlands should analyse
whether they are able to satisfy this demand . The use of technology depends on the nature of the
demand. It is mentioned that the developing countries themselves should have a technology
policy, instead of introducing a specific technology focus in the Dutch policy. However, only two
of the interviewees mentioned that technology should not be a focal point due to demand driven
support. Furthermore, three interviewees indicated that technology should be a cross-sectoral
theme instead of specific policy field itself.

The majority of the experts noted that technology should be a spearhead within development
cooperation . Several experts elucidated this by mentioning that the current policy does not
explicitly make a reference to technology. This should be corrected and technology ought to be
stressed. Furthermore, several interviewees identified a direct relation between technology and
economic development (for instance the vital role of technology for the enhancement of the level
of labour productivity) and in order to realise this there should be a sound technology climate
within the developing countries. Dutch development cooperation can participate in the
realisation of such a climate . One of the interviewees indicated that knowledge and access to
knowledge should be a spearhead instead of technology.

Now that it has become clear that the majority of the interviewees think that technology should
play an (implicit or explicit) role within development cooperation policy it is also interesting to
see how the concept of technology should be filled in within the policy. A number of interviewees
noted that this largely depends on the demand and priorities within developing countries. As is
mentioned earlier, it is also important that developing countries themselves have an adequate
technology policy. One of the interviewees notes that such a technology policy can be developed
in a dialogue between a donor country and a developing country . This implies that, for a
developing country to learn to determine its own demands it is important to develop a national
technology policy in which several technology fields are prioritised . It should however be noted
that there is no consensus among the interviewees about the degree of involvement of donor
countries with regard to the (technology) policy formulation. Some interviewees just focus on
demand driven support, other interviewees noted that the policy formulations are already
adequate, but that the main problem is the implementation of these formulated policies and
another interviewee stresses that donors should also help with the policy formulation . However,
it is possible to derive a consensus with regard to the implementation of these policies and the
policy priorities. One of the interviewees emphasised the fact that there should be a strict
relation between the policy priorities in developing countries and development cooperation .
Demand driven support also takes as a point of departure the policy priority fields within the
national policies of developing countries, since the developing country itself determines the
requirements.

A number of interviewees indicated that the concept of technology within development
cooperation policy should pay attention to knowledge and research . For instance, one of the
interviewees commented that research methodologies and technologies should be transferred to
developing countries in order to stimulate research in developing countries . The financial flows
in development cooperation for research can be allocated to two different fields : to coaching
from the Netherlands or to the development of the research capacity in developing countries.
This latter field is also stressed by other interviewees . It is indicated that the research capacity of
developing countries is low, primarily due to the fact that the research institutions and
universities in developing countries do not receive enough support anymore . Consequently, the
amount of research (amongst others fundamental research) which is executed in these facilities
is in general rather low. It is essential that research in the research institutions and universities
receives a new impulse . This has for instance two important consequences : knowledge will
become more publically available and it will support the knowledge capacity in developing
countries which is essential for the foundation of independence and demand driven support . It
should be noted that this requires explicit promotion, since there is not necessarily a relation
between the promotion of research at universities and knowledge institutes and the
enhancement of the general knowledge capacity in LDCs . In this case, the developing country
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itself will be able to determine whether it also desires the transfer of physical technology from
the donor countries .

One of the interviewees who did not strictly adhered to demand driven development
cooperation, emphasised the transfer of technology . In the "ideal" circumstances technology
transfer should make the transferor redundant. Consequently, there should be, besides the
possible transfer of hardware, a transfer of knowledge and skills . For instance education and
training facilities can contribute to the transfer of technology . This way it is possible to broaden
the absorptive capacity or increase the level of capabilities in developing countries . Another
factor which was mentioned was that it is important to enhance the research capacity across the
board of the priority sectors of the developing countries . One aspect which is essential in this
case is the execution of research into the possibilities of local anchoring of a technology in order
to create a sound foundation for technology development in developing countries . Somewhat
different from the approaches mentioned above, is the notion of one of the interviewees that it
depends on the level of knowledge in developing countries whether technology should be
developed in a donor country or in a developing country. It is of no use to execute high level
research in developing countries, when there is no adequate capacity or supporting
infrastructure. In such case, the research should be executed in the donor countries . A
connotation is that the research or technology development should be in line with policy or
policy development in developing countries .

Another issue which was mentioned with regard to the contents of technology within the
development cooperation policy is the involvement of Dutch firms and research institutions in
development cooperation. They should be stimulated to invest in the development of
technologies which are relevant for developing countries . In other words, firms and research
institutions should be stimulated to invest in development of technologies in the priority fields of
the national policies in developing countries. However, it is important to note that FDI in
developing countries should be truly beneficial for the developing country and not only for the
profit prospects of the multinational firm . Consequently, both the regulations in development
cooperation policies and national policies of developing countries need to formulate a framework
in which the FDI is bounded.

Other issues which were mentioned are : the determination of the impact of technology on the
marginalised groups in developing countries, the relation between technology, awakening and
acceptation, financial support and the public debate .

As can be derived from the above, the interviewees indicated that knowledge is of considerable
importance as an aspect of technology in development cooperation policy . The last question in
the interview referred to the component or interaction of technology which can be stimulated
most adequately with development cooperation policy . Again there were multiple answers . A
number of interviewees reiterated, as is mentioned several times before, that this depends on the
situation in the developing country itself or specifically on the demand of the developing country .
Several components which are mentioned are closely related : knowledge transfer, knowledge
networks, interaction between people and knowledge, education and training, capacity
development, and absorptive capacity . All these components refer to the creation of a certain
foundation for the usage of technology in developing countries . This does not only relate to the
use of transferred technology, but also to the adaptation of these technologies to the local
circumstances in order to make the technology more efficient and effective . Two other aspects
which were mentioned are people and hardware .

5.6 Possibilities for promotion of technology within Dutch development
cooperation policy

The interviews provided some insights in the current views on the possibilities of the
enhancement of the role of technology within the Dutch development cooperation policy . In
order to compare the outcome of the interviews with the focal points of the economic growth
theories (chapter 4) and with the current Dutch policy, the findings of section 5 .3 till 5 .5 must be
rewritten into more specific indications for the focal points for the inclusion to technology in
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Dutch development cooperation policy . To this end this section will first provide an overview of
the focal points for the inclusion of technology according to the interviews .

First of all, the interviews show that there are multiple definitions of technology and that
technology has multiple components. This is similar to what is described in chapter 2. What is
even more important is the fact that all interviewees irrespective of their definition of technology
identified a relation between development in general and technological progress . The majority of
the interviewees indicated that technology should play a role in development cooperation in
general and that in general knowledge and the adaptation of technology to local circumstances
are factors which should receive attention within a development cooperation policy . These
relations were mentioned with regard to development and development cooperation policy in
general. When the current Dutch policy is taken into account, only one of the interviewees
believed that the current policy paid enough attention to the concept of technology . In addition
one of the interviewees opined that it was not directly important to include technology. This
means that the majority of the interviewees does feel that the current policy for development
cooperation does not pay enough attention to the concept of technology .

Policy recommendations specifically aimed at the current policy and the role of technology
within this policy mainly refer to knowledge, capacity development and absorptive capacity .
These three factors are relatively closely related to each other . The majority of the interviewees
stress the importance of capacity in developing countries. It is interesting to see that these
recommendations mainly focus on the softer side of technology . Developing countries themselves
should be able to deal with all aspects of technology. Consequently, it is possible that the initial
technology level in a developing country is low and that therefore the technology which is
transferred to these countries has to be rather simple . However, when the developing country
gets acquainted with simple technology the level of capabilities in the developing country is
enhanced as well, and therefore it becomes possible to transfer more complicated technologies .
This is indicated by several interviewees .

A rather similar pattern is visible in the third part of the interviews : the "ideal" Dutch
development cooperation policy. Only one of the interviewees indicated that technology should
only be incorporated in the development cooperation policy in an indirect manner . Again, factors
such as knowledge, research, capacity development and absorptive capacity are mentioned .
Especially demand driven support is something which is mentioned numerous times during the
interviews. There is however, some divergence in the opinions with regard to this demand driven
support. As is described in section 5.5 some of the interviewees claim that development
cooperation should be completely demand driven . Others however, indicate that it is essential to
establish a certain foundation with regard to knowledge, education, etc . in order for the
developing country to be able to determine its actual demand . Development cooperation in this
case should be aimed at the creation of this foundation and should specifically focus on aspects
such as knowledge creation, knowledge transfer, research capacity in developing countries and
transfer of skills; in other words, capability building and the enhancement of the absorptive
capacity.

Another issue which is mentioned in section 5 .5 is the extent of involvement in the policy
formation and formulation of the developing country . Demand driven support requires a sound
technology policy in the developing country. Therefore, policies in developing countries should
identify the priority fields with regard to development, and in this case technological progress .
One of the interviewees stated that development cooperation should include open policy
dialogues in which the donor country helps to establish and formulate the policy priorities .
Another interviewee believes that the developing countries are able to formulate their policy
priorities; however, the implementation of this policy is the main problem . As is the case with
demand driven support (described in the previous paragraph) it seems that the interviewees
have a rather diverging opinion about the situation in the developing countries . The abilities of
developing countries determine whether they are able to identify priority fields and to formulate
an adequate policy. If there is a certain level of capabilities in a developing country, then this
country will be able to formulate and implement the formulated policy . And when the developing
country is able to formulate and implement its own policy it should also be able to determine its
needs and therefore it will be able to formulate its demands for development assistance . It should
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be however the choice of the developing country whether to involve donor countries in policy
dialogues and/or in support with the formulation of their policies and the identification of the
policy priorities. This, again, inclines to demand driven support .

Within the outcomes of the interviews it is possible to identify two additional points with regard
to technology, which should be included within the Dutch development cooperation policy .
Firstly, education, which is closely related to the level of capabilities or the absorptive capacity
within a country, should be included in the Dutch policy. The interviewees stressed that in order
to stimulate development it is important to support education at all levels : primary, secondary
and tertiary education, and vocational training . Furthermore, several interviewees have indicated
the importance of the stimulation of the involvement of Dutch firms and knowledge institutions
with the development cooperation process . In addition, the cooperation between Dutch firms and
knowledge institutions, and firms and knowledge institutions in developing countries should be
stimulated. Also the collaboration between firms and knowledge institutions in developing
countries should be stimulated . Consequently, collaboration between firms and research
institutions at three levels : in the Netherlands, between the Netherlands and developing
countries and within developing countries .

Figure 17 visualises the incorporation of those aspects of technology that should be incorporated
in development cooperation policy . As is mentioned earlier this section the experts mainly focus
on the softer side of technology. The majority of the Dutch experts emphasise the interaction
between people and knowledge .

Figure 17: The incorporation of technology in development cooperation policy according to the Dutch experts

Apart from some interpretation differences, it is clear that the majority of the interviewees
believe that development cooperation should fit in with the formulated development path of the
developing country. Developing countries themselves should be enabled to formulate and
execute their own development path and donor countries should only have a facilitating role .
There is no room for tied aid and for enforcements from outside . Development cooperation
policies of donor countries should focus on these development paths of the developing countries
and provide a framework in which technology is incorporated in order to accommodate the
needs and the demands of the developing country. The other policy recommendations that are
mentioned earlier in this section should be incorporated within this framework of development
cooperation policies of the donor countries . However, the situation in and the demand of the
developing country should be the point of departure for design of the development cooperation.

It is important to stress that the majority of the interviewees feels that technology should be
included in development cooperation policy. There are however two interviewees who do not
attribute an explicit role to technology within the development cooperation policy . They feel that
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development cooperation is more a social matter and that technology can play a subordinate role
within it.

Table 6 presents the focal points with regard to technology in development cooperation policy .
Consequently, Table 6 summarises the above discussion .

Focal points with regaCd,to technology according o Dutch experts

Technology plays an important role in development cooperation policy

Point of departure for development cooperation : the situation in the developing country

Level of capabilities in developing country determines level of and type of technology transfer
Aim of technology transfer, note that technology transfer should make the transferor redundant

Development & transfer of knowledge
Transfer of skills
Stimulation of research (capacity) in developing countries

Knowledge creation

Support the education system in developing countries at all levels (primary, secondary and tertiary)

Enhance absorptive capacity
Promotion and stimulation of cooperation between Dutch firms and knowledge institutes and firms and
knowledge institutes in developing countries

Demand driven support

Support policy formulation (only if the capabilities in developing countries are inadequate or if there is a demand
from the developing country)
Identification of priorities in the policy of the developing country and attunement to these priorities
Support the implementation of the formulated technology policies

Table 6 : Focal points based on the Dutch expert views with regard to technology in development cooperation
policy
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CHAPTER 6 COMPARISON AND SYNTHESIS: POSSIBILITIES FOR UPGRADING

TECHNOLOGY IN DUTCH POLICY

Chapter 3 provided an extensive overview of the current formulated Dutch policy and the role of
technology within this policy. Chapter 4 focussed on the economic growth theories and the
explicit role of technology within these theories . This resulted in several focal points for the
inclusion of technology in development policies in developing countries and for development
cooperation policies of donor countries. And finally, chapter 5 presented the possibilities for
technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy according to a number of Dutch experts .
Consequently, these issues have been dealt with independently throughout this research . This
chapter will draw together all these issues in order to show whether there is enough attention for
technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy according to the focal points of chapter
4 and 5, and how the role of technology within the Dutch development cooperation policy can be
enhanced. Figure 18 visualises the structure of the comparison and synthesis, and consequently
the structure of this chapter .

Focal points with Focal pouts with
regard to technology regard to technology
derived from economic according to the Dutch
growth theories experts

Synthesis of the focal
points

i Formulation of policy
recommendations

Comparison with ~
current Dutch policy

t
cissible adaptations
within Dutch policy

[

Figure 18 : Structure of the comparison between the policy recommendations derived from the research and the
Dutch policy

First of all, there will be a comparison between the focal points for the inclusion of technology in
development cooperation policy of the economic growth theories (chapter 4) and the Dutch
experts (chapter 5) . This will show whether the focal points of both sides correspond with regard
to technology and development cooperation policy. Section 6.1 analyses the compatibility of the
focal points for technology and draws up a synthesis of both. The following section, section 6.2,
translates the focal points of both the economic growth theories and the expert opinions into an
overall set of policy recommendations with regard to technology . Besides this set of policy
recommendations the relation between and the structure of these policy recommendations will
be described . Section 6.3 comprises of the comparison between the policy recommendations of
sections 6 .2 and the current formulated Dutch policy on development cooperation (section 3 .6 &
3.7) . And finally, section 6 .4 outlines the possible adaptations with regard to technology in the
Dutch policy. It is accurate to state that this final step, the possible adaptations, result in specific
policy recommendations for the current Dutch. The initial policy recommendations (section 6 .2)
are based on the focal points and still need to be compared with the current Dutch policy . Section
6.4 results in policy recommendation for the Dutch development cooperation policy after taking
into account the Dutch policy.
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Consequently, this chapter deals with two sub-questions. What specific policy recommendations
can be derived for the role of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy based on the
findings of the economic growth theories and the opinions of Dutch experts? And To what extent
does the current Dutch development cooperation policy deviates from the policy recommendations
with regard to technology and how can it be changed in order to improve the fit? The latter
question refers to the adaptations that need to be made in the current Dutch policy in order to
accommodate the policy recommendations of section 6 .2 .

6.1 Compatibility of the focal points for the inclusion of technology

This section will compare and synthesise the focal points of the economic growth theories
(section 4.8) with the focal points according to the Dutch experts (section 5 .6). In appendix 36
the focal points with regard to technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy of both
the economic growth theories and the Dutch experts are presented. The comparison between the
focal points with regard to technology of the economic growth theory and the Dutch expert
opinions is important in order to establish the diversity or correspondence . Consequently, it
presents the applicability of the focal points for the inclusion of technology within Dutch
development cooperation policy .

First of all it is important to note that both the economic growth theories (principally the
evolutionary theory) and the majority of the Dutch experts indicate that technology plays an
important role in the development process, and therefore one can conclude that it should
somehow be included in the development cooperation policy . More specifically, it is possible to
distinguish six direct relations between the two groups of focal points for the inclusion of
technology. First of all, both refer to the uniqueness of the economic growth processes. Each
country has its own development path and the situation within a developing country determines
the possibilities with regard to economic growth. Consequently, both the economic growth
theories and the Dutch experts indicate that development cooperation policy should take the
situation in the developing country as a point of departure . The Dutch experts add the fact that
the level of capabilities within the developing countries should determine the level of the
transferred technology to the developing countries . The importance of technology transfer is the
second focal point that is mentioned in the economic growth theories and by the Dutch experts .
The economic growth theories refer to technology transfer in general and the Dutch experts
more specifically refer to the transfer of knowledge and skills . Furthermore, one of the experts
mentioned that technology transfer should make the transferor redundant . This in turn,
coincides with one of the points mentioned in the economic growth theories, namely that the
tacit part of technology should be taken into account in development cooperation and with the
transfer of technology.

With regard to the transfer of technology, it is also important that the technology can be used
efficiently in developing countries . As is mentioned earlier, the point of departure is the situation
in the recipient developing country . One of the economic growth theories stresses that the
indigenous technological activities in developing countries themselves are essential for economic
growth. The level of technological capabilities within the developing country is vital for the
success of the technological activities . As can be derived from appendix 26 technological
capabilities refer to skills and knowledge in order to select, acquire and install new hardware, the
skills and knowledge required for operating the hardware, and skills and knowledge to adapt,
improve and develop hardware. The Dutch experts do not make an explicit reference to
technological capability building. However, they do stress the importance of the stimulation of
research, the creation of new knowledge, the transfer of knowledge and skills, and education in
general. Even more closely related to the enhancement of the level of technological capabilities is
the amelioration of the absorptive capacities of a developing country . Consequently, it is possible
to identify a clear parallel .

In addition, the evolutionary growth theory stresses the importance of the assimilation of
technologies (hardware) from developed countries as an essential component of the
technological capability building process. This is not specifically mentioned in the expert
interviews, but should be taken along with regard to technology in Dutch development
cooperation policy, since this will genuinely contribute to the level of technological capabilities in
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the developing country. In addition, both in the evolutionary theory and in the expert interviews
it is mentioned that when the level of capabilities within the developing country increases, the
developing country will be able to deal with more complex technologies . Consequently, this
should also be taken into account with technology transfer to developing countries . Moreover,
this directly refers to the fact that the situation in the developing country should be the point of
departure for development cooperation .

A fourth analogy between the focal points for the inclusion of technology in development
cooperation policy of the economic growth theories and the expert opinions refers to education .
The previous paragraph stresses the importance of technological capability building . One of the
crucial factors for the enhancement of the level of technological capabilities is learning for which
education is a key foundation . Both the policy recommendations of the economic growth theories
and the Dutch experts indicate that education should be incorporated within the Dutch
development cooperation. Furthermore, in both recommendations the importance of the
stimulation of education at all levels (primary, secondary and tertiary educations and vocational
training) is stressed .

The fifth correspondence between the focal points is the importance of the stimulation of the
collaboration of firms and research institutes in the development process . This does not only
refer to the collaboration of Dutch firms and knowledge institutions in development cooperation,
but also to the cooperation between Dutch firms and knowledge institutions and firms and
research institutions in developing countries . Moreover, the policy recommendations of the
economic growth theories also refer to the creation and stimulation of the formation of
knowledge networks and the NSI . Development cooperation can contribute to this formation or
donor countries can be part of the knowledge network in order to stimulate the transfer of
technology and to enhance the level of technological capabilities in the developing country.

And finally the sixth complementary factor in the focal points is the notion of support for the
technology policy formulation within developing countries . However, as is described in section
5.6, there is no consensus among the experts about this direct involvement in policy formulation .
Again, it depends on the situation in the developing country whether this involvement will
contribute to the realisation of the development path of the developing country. Consequently,
the developing country should determine whether there is room for involvement in the policy
formulation process .

6.2 Set of policy recommendations with regard to technology

Section 6.1 clearly indicated that there is a considerable amount of correspondence between the
focal points with regard to technology derived from the economic growth theories and from the
expert opinions. However, as is indicated in Figure 18, several focal points of the economic
growth theory and the Dutch experts do not coincide . A number of these focal points are of
considerable importance20 and will be taken along in the formulation of the final set of policy
recommendations for the inclusion of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy .
These focal points are also included in Table 7 . Besides providing policy recommendations, it is
important to provide them in terms of a coherent structure. Table 7 provides both the policy
recommendations and the mutual coherence between these policy recommendations . First, the
basic principles of technology in development cooperation are indicated, and thereafter the
distinct fields of attention for technology in development cooperation policy are elucidated .

20 This is indicated in Figure 18 by the direct arrows from the focal points of the economic growth theories and the
interviews to the policy recommendations .
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T Policy recomfttendations and focal points with regard to technology in Dutch ~~
development cooperation policy

Foundation:
Demand driven support

Take into account the general situation in the developing country and the priorities within the developing
country

Take into account the uniqueness of the growth path of the developing country
Take into account the level of capabilities in the developing country

Implementation :

Enhance the level of technological capabilities/absorptive capacity in a developing country
- Technology transfer: transfer of hardware, knowledge and skills (both codified and tacit

technology)

- Human capital development: support education system at all levels (primary, secondary and
tertiary education and vocational training

- Support development of knowledge
- Support the development of hardware and the adaptation of transferred hardware to local

circumstances
- Stimulate research capacity in developing countries relevant to local problems

Promote cooperation of firms and knowledge institutions
- Promote cooperation of Dutch firms and knowledge institutions in the development cooperation

process

- Promote cooperation between Dutch firms and knowledge institutions and firms and knowledge
institutions in developing countries

- Support the creation or expansion of the knowledge networks or NSI in the developing country

Focus on enabling technologies (limitation : keep in mind demand driven technology support)

Support technology policy formation and implementation capacity

- Attention for functional, horizontal and vertical policies
- Take into account the general growth path of the developing country and the other policy

domains. For instance pay attention to the role of technology in FDI policy, industrial policy and
trade policy and promote the coherence between these policy fields.

- Identification of the priorities with regard to technology in the growth path or technology policy of
the developing country in order to contribute to these priorities

Table 7: The recommendations with regard to technology in development cooperation policy

Consequently, the point of departure of the incorporation of technology in the Dutch
development policy should be demand drivenness . Therefore, the first step is to identify whether
there is a latent or explicit demand which can be satisfied with Dutch development cooperation .
If there is a latent demand it should first be established explicitly . There are several things that
should be taken into account : the circumstances in the developing country, there should be a
contribution to the realisation of the economic growth path of the developing country and the
level of capabilities of the developing country . These four factors should be taken into account in
the provision of all the development cooperation with regard to technology . Consequently, they
form the foundation for the development cooperation with regard to technology .

With regard to the implementation it is possible to distinguish four overall fields : the
enhancement of the level of technological capabilities, the promotion of cooperation of firms and
knowledge institutions, the focus on enabling technologies and the support with regard to
technology policy formulation and implementation . From Table 7 it can be derived that it is
possible to distinguish several policy recommendations with regard to each field. Consequently,
there are overall requirements in development cooperation (the foundation in Table 7), there
four policy recommendations with regard to the implementation of technology in development
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cooperation, and for three of these general fields it is possible to distinguish sub-policy
recommendations .

6.3 Comparison between the policy recommendations and the Dutch policy

The explicit set of policy recommendations with regard to the role of technology within the Dutch
development cooperation policy facilitates the comparison between the actual role of technology
within the current Dutch development cooperation policy and what the role of technology should
be in the Dutch development cooperation policy. Consequently, this section will provide an
overview of the comparison between the role of technology within the current Dutch
development cooperation policy (section 3 .7) and the policy recommendations of section 6 .2. The
overall conclusion with regard to technology in the current formulated development cooperation
policy of the Netherlands was that there is no explicit attention for technology . It is striking to see
that in one of the policy memoranda (DGIS, 2005b) science and research are indicated as driving
forces for technological progress and economic development. However, this also typifies one of
the characteristics of the Dutch policy with regard to technology: it is a reference to science,
research and knowledge in general. As can be derived from section 3 .7, the Dutch policy of
development cooperation is mainly aimed at social and institutional objectives . Technology can
be important for the realisation of these objectives . However, the Dutch policy does not indicate
how these objectives should be realised and consequently, it is not mentioned how technology
can be included .

Although there is no explicit notion of technology within the development cooperation policy, it
is possible to see some analogies between the aspects in the Dutch development cooperation
policy and the policy recommendations. First of all, one of the priorities in the Dutch policy is the
notion of partnerships . Two important factors which are related to the partnerships are
knowledge sharing and the cooperation between firms and knowledge institutions. This can be
associated with the promotion of the cooperation between firms and knowledge institutions
which is mentioned in the policy recommendations . More specifically, it refers to the promotion
of cooperation of Dutch firms and knowledge institutions in the development cooperation
process. It should be noted that within the policy there is no explicit notion of technology with
regard to the partnerships . Besides the partnerships, the Dutch policy also includes the private
sector programmes. As is indicated in chapter 3, within some of the private sector programmes
there is a direct notion of technology, namely the stimulation of export of commodities to
developing countries and the transfer of knowledge and capabilities which are essential to work
with and maintain the commodities . This in turn corresponds with the notion in the policy
recommendations of the promotion of cooperation between Dutch firms and firms and
knowledge institutions in developing countries .

A third parallel between the policy and the policy recommendations is the focus on education.
However, the policy recommendation in Table 7 explicitly emphasises the importance of primary,
secondary and tertiary education and vocational training. The Dutch policy focuses on primary
education and vocational training. Furthermore, there is no attention within the policy to the
relation between education and technological progress . There is however, one policy memoranda
"Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling" which explicitly deals with the topics research and knowledge. This
is the fourth analogy between the policy recommendations and the Dutch policy . Relevant issues
that are mentioned are for instance the creation and utilisation of relevant knowledge, the
enhancement of the research capacity in developing countries, the inclusion of research and
knowledge within policy, and the enhancement of the relation between researchers and policy
makers. As is indicated in section 3 .7 the main focus within this policy memorandum is on the
inclusion of concepts such as research and knowledge within policy . Consequently, it deals more
with the overall policy framework than with the actual implementation of these concepts .
Moreover, there is no explicit reference to technology, but to knowledge and research in general .
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6.4 Possible adaptations within the Dutch policy

Section 6.3 clearly indicated the lack of technology within the current Dutch policy for
development cooperation. At this moment the most important policy document "Mutual Interests,
Mutual Responsibilities" does not pay any attention to technology at all. After an extensive search
through all the currently valid policy documents it is possible to indirectly identify some features
which relate to technology (section 3 .7). During the interview the experts were asked to indicate
what they would change in the current development cooperation policy . It is interesting to note
that the majority of the changes which were suggested by the experts are actually already
included in the development cooperation policy . This can imply two things : that it is difficult to
fathom the complete Dutch development cooperation policy which means that the experts are
not well informed about the Dutch current policy or that these aspects are not clearly
incorporated in the development cooperation policy, . The abundance of focal points within the
policy and the considerable number of isolated policy memoranda hamper the transparency of
the Dutch policy. Although this does not directly refer to possibilities within the Dutch
development cooperation policy for technology, it does indicate the need for more streamlining
in the policy.

It is rather easy to conclude that the Dutch development policy should pay more explicit attention
to the notion of technology . Although it is possible to identify some analogies with the policy
recommendations with regard to technology (section 6 .3), it is not possible to directly retrieve
the policy recommendations of section 6 .2 in the Dutch policy. This means that there are
considerable possibilities for the amelioration of the Dutch policy with regard to technology .
However, it is not fair to state that the Dutch policy is completely off target. There are several
factors within the Dutch policy that provide a foundation for the amelioration of technology
within the policy.

One of the essential recommendations with regard to technology within the development
cooperation policy is demand driven support. It is essential to have the situation in the
developing country as a point of departure for technology in development cooperation.
Technology should be in line with the level of technological capabilities within the developing
country and with the development path of the developing country. Consequently, priorities that
are indicated by the developing country should be taken into account in development
cooperation. The Dutch policy indicates that it strives for the provision of demand driven
support. Therefore, the overall intention for demand driven support is already there.

The factors which are already mentioned in section 6 .3 provide a certain foundation for the
extension of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy . The overall
recommendation with regard to these factors is that there should be an explicit reference to
technology. This is for instance the case with partnerships and the private sector programmes .
Moreover, several Dutch experts indicated that it was difficult to actually get support from DGIS .
This was due to the fact that they did not know who should be approached within the ministry
and due to the fact that the preconditions of the private sector programmes are too strict.
Consequently, this limits the possibilities of technology transfer . Furthermore, in practice the
current programmes still take the Dutch views as a point of departure and not the priorities and
views of the developing country. As is already indicated in chapter 5, this is not in line with
demand driven support. This means that there should be more alignment within the
development cooperation policy in general and more room for firms and knowledge institutions
to determine the possibilities with regard to technology transfer . With regard to education,
research and knowledge it is important to focus on the actual implementation of these factors
within developing countries and to pay more attention to the technology within this fields .

In addition, it is interesting to return to one of the primary priorities in the Dutch policy . As is
indicated in chapter 3 the Netherlands identifies the MDGs as a method for the realisation of
poverty reduction. These MDGs are not retrieved in the policy recommendations. The fact that
the economic growth theories do not refer to the MDGs can be explained by the fact that the
MDGs are a recent phenomenon and that the economic growth theories are not directly related
with the provision of foreign aid. However, it is remarkable that the relation between technology
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and the MDGs does not explicitly emerge in the interviews . This is striking, since not so long ago
the UN Millennium Task Force Science Technology and Innovation has issued a report which
concludes that technology is one of the primary instruments for the realisation of the MDGs
(Juma & Yee-Cheong, 2005) . Consequently, it can be concluded that technology is also related to
the realisation of the MDGs and the Dutch policy should also take it this relation into account .
The recommendations in the Juma & Yee-Cheong report can be taken as a point of departure for
making the relation between technology and the MDGs operational (see appendix 7 .2) .

Furthermore, it must be noted that also some priorities within the current Dutch policy which do
not relate to technology are important for the prospects for including technology in the policy
and technology transfer. For instance, harmonisation, coherence, donor coordination and
alignment are essential prerequisites for the inclusion of technology. These factors serve as a
foundation for the enhancement of the effectiveness of development cooperation in general and
therefore they facilitate the inclusion of technology within the development cooperation policy .

Consequently, there is considerable room within the Dutch policy to widen the attention for
technology. First of all, there should be a more explicit notification of the importance of
technology in the development process of developing countries . Furthermore, it should be
emphasised that technology in the light of development cooperation should be attuned to the
priorities of the developing countries . One part that is not mentioned in the Dutch policy is the
importance of technological capabilities in developing countries . This is remarkable since the
evolutionary growth theory, the only growth theory that pays explicit attention to economic
growth in developing countries, stresses the importance of technological capability building for
development. As is indicated in Table 7, it is important to have an explicit focus on knowledge
transfer and the transfer of skills which enable the efficient use of technologies . In the end, it is
important to include all aspects of technology within the development cooperation policy in
order to contribute to the development process of a developing country . As is mentioned several
times before, the point of departure with regard to technology and technology transfer in
development cooperation should be the situation in the developing country and the demand of
this developing country.
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSION, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This section provides the main conclusions of this research (section 7 .1). Section 7.2 discusses
several annotations with regard to this research. And finally, section 7.3 presents
recommendations for further research .

7.1 Conclusion

The main goal of this research is to provide more insight into the role of technology in relation to
the formulated current development cooperation policy of the Netherlands . This results in the
following research question :

How can the role of technology be enhanced within the current formulated Dutch development
cooperation policy according to economic growth theories and opinions of Dutch experts?

To answer this question it is essential to establish the current inclusion of technology within this
policy. At this moment there is no explicit attention for technology within the Dutch development
cooperation policy. The current Dutch policy mainly focuses on social sectors and the
enhancement of the institutional capacities in developing countries. Only the private sector
programmes in the current policy deal directly with technology. Particularly the ORET/MILIEV
programme refers to the export of commodities to developing countries . A prerequisite in order
to be eligible for this programme is that both skills and knowledge, which are essential for the
application of the transferred commodity, should be transferred as well . However, it should be
stressed that the private sector programmes are only one of the many focal points within the
Dutch policy .

Other references to technology within the policy are implicit. For instance, the policy does
mention aspects such as education, research and partnerships ; however the policy does not
relate these aspects with technology . Furthermore, the Dutch policy already prioritised factors
such as coherence, alignment and harmonisation, which are essential for the scope for the
inclusion of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy. It is remarkable to see that
both economic growth theories and Dutch experts indicate that technology plays an important
role within the development process and that therefore development cooperation policy should
include technology. Moreover, both emphasise the importance of the transfer of knowledge and
skills to developing countries. An important point of departure with regard to the transfer of
technology is that the transferred technology should be in line with the level of the technological
capabilities within the developing country. Furthermore, it is important that the transferred
technology contributes to the development path of the developing country . In other words, the
technology should be dovetailed with the priorities within the developing countries . This results
in the promotion of demand driven technology support .

The points towards the importance of the interaction between the technology components
people and knowledge, and people and tools . These two interactions respectively refer to
education, research and development and the latter to skills and craftsmanship . Furthermore the
policy recommendations emphasise the importance of the cooperation between firms and
knowledge institutions in the Netherlands, between firms and knowledge institutions in the
Netherlands and in developing countries and between firms and knowledge institutions in
developing countries. A prerequisite for the amelioration of the cooperation between firms and
knowledge institutions in developing countries is that the research capacity within the
knowledge institutions should be reinforced . This automatically leads to the third main policy
recommendation for development cooperation policy : the provision of support for technology
policy formation and implementation . The amount of intervention directly depends on the
capabilities of the developing countries to formulate and implement policies . Consequently, this
depends on the institutional capacities of the developing country and whether the developing
country demands support in this area .
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As is already mentioned, the primary recommendation with regard to the inclusion of technology
within the Dutch development cooperation policy is demand driven technology support . The
current Dutch policy already mentions that in general it strives to provide demand driven
support. Consequently, the inclusion of technology is directly in line with this line of thought . The
policy should be extended by the explicit admission of technology . Within demand driven
technology support the afore mentioned policy recommendations should be incorporated . The
demand of the developing country will determine what kind of technology support will be
provided . Although the current policy provides a baseline for the inclusion of technology (for
instance education and partnerships), technology should be an integral part of the policy . Thus,
there is still ample space for the optimisation of the role of technology in the Dutch development
cooperation policy.

7.2 Discussion: methodological reflection

Now that the general conclusions of this research have been described, it is possible to indicate
several points of discussion of this research . The research provides several recommendations for
the optimisation of the role of technology within the current Dutch development cooperation
policy. Therefore, this research does not take into account development cooperation as a whole .
Initially Dutch development cooperation mainly focussed on technological matters . During the
1990s there has been a shift from this technology focus towards a social and institutional focus .
From section 7.1 it is possible to derive that the role of technology within the Dutch development
cooperation policy has been marginalised . It is possible to conclude that the focus within the
Dutch development cooperation has been and still is one-sided . The same is true for this
research: it has only investigated one factor within development cooperation .

Another remark which can be made is the fact that this research investigates the formulated
Dutch development cooperation policy. This seems a rather plausible point of departure (see
section 3.2). However, the formulated Dutch policy is only a minor part of the Dutch development
cooperation policy. As is mentioned in chapter 3 the majority of the Dutch development
cooperation policy is called "ongoing business" . This part of the policy is not formulated or
documented and therefore it is difficult, if not impossible, to retrieve the contents of this part of
the policy. Consequently, although the majority of the Dutch policy is not described in the
formulated policy memoranda, there is no adequate alternative to extensively investigate specific
aspects of the Dutch development cooperation due to time constraints and possibilities within
the ministry of foreign affairs . Therefore, the findings of this research are restricted and
applicable to the formulated policy.

In addition, it is important to note that there are no guiding principles to fathom the Dutch
development policy. It is not clear which policy documents are still valid and which documents
do not belong to the current policy . In fact, a particular policy memorandum remains valid until
other policy memoranda which are formulated at a later point in time or other official documents
indicate that the policy memorandum in question is not valid any more . Therefore, there is not a
comprehensive set of policy memoranda that are currently valid . This research uses to the best
notion the policy memoranda that are currently valid. The memoranda used throughout this
research are selected on the basis of a thorough investigation of the policy memoranda,
references within these policy memoranda and conversations with employees at DGIS . However,
it is still possible that some relevant policy memoranda are not included in this research.

The identification of policy recommendations for the role of technology within Dutch
development cooperation policy in this research are based on findings within the economic
growth theory literature and on expert interviews . This provides policy recommendations from
two different perspectives . The economic growth theories only focus on one aspect of
development, namely on economic growth . Consequently, the inclusion of development theories
can provide different and more extended policy recommendations with regard to the stimulation
of development in developing countries. Nevertheless, this should be seen as widening the policy
recommendations which can be derived from the economic growth theories, since economic
growth provides the largest contribution to general development . The final point of discussion
refers to the expert interviews . Mostly due to time limitations eleven experts have been
interviewed for this research. Consequently, the sample of the interviewees was limited, and
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therefore several important parties within Dutch development cooperation have been left out of
consideration within this research. Furthermore, it is important to extend the diversity within
the type of organisations which are interviewed . This research included a considerable number
of experts who are related to an academic institution . Especially more experts at the firm level
and within DGIS should be included within the research .

7.3 Recommendations for further research

This research showed the importance of technology for the realisation of economic growth, and
therefore the importance of technological progress for development . Therefore there it is
strongly recommended that technology is included again in the Dutch development cooperation
policy. However, as is indicated in section 7 .2, development cooperation is not only related to
technology. There should be more balance between the factors which enhance development in
developing countries : development cooperation should not strictly focus on social and
institutional factors (the current Dutch policy of development cooperation) or on technological
factors (just the recommendations of this research) . Moreover, the current Dutch policy on
development cooperation has multiple focal points . The multitude of focal points blurs the actual
objective of Dutch development cooperation and reduces the clear organisation of the contents of
the current policy .

Consequently, it is beneficial for the Dutch development cooperation to find a balance between
the factors. The discussion about the inclusion of technology in the Dutch development
cooperation policy is already being initiated . At this moment it is important to link this discussion
with the other aspects of development cooperation and to research the possibilities with regard
to the afore mentioned balance . A first step in order to investigate the possibilities for a balance is
to explore the public support for the inclusion of technology within development cooperation
policy of the Netherlands . This research has been an initial step into the examination of the
support. However, the number of interviewed stakeholders within this research is limited. Both
the number of actors within Dutch development cooperation should be increased and also the
diversity of the organisations should be enhanced . Especially DGIS should have a more profound
role within this discussion. Besides the expansion of the number of expert opinions, it is
important to elaborate the policy recommendations which can be derived from the theory as
well. As is mentioned in section 7 .2, besides the inclusion of the economic growth theories, it can
also be beneficial to include policy recommendations which can be derived from the
development theories . Consequently there is a considerable room for an extension of this
research.

In addition, it is important to establish why the current Dutch policy neglects technology in
development cooperation. Earlier this report it is indicated that this was mainly due to
disappointing results and due to the fact that the international foreign aid trends are mainly
aimed at social and economical aspects . Consequently, investigating the reasons behind the
exclusion of technology in the Dutch development cooperation policy and evaluation of the past
policies that did include technology can result in recommendations for the formulation and
elaboration of the new possibilities for the inclusion of technology in the Dutch policy. In other
words, the evaluation of older policies that did include technology can represent the errors of the
old policies, which can be used for the amelioration of the inclusion of technology in the current
Dutch development cooperation policy.

Besides the identification of the support for the enhancement of the role of technology within
Dutch development cooperation, it is important that the policy of DGIS becomes more
transparent. Furthermore, at this moment opinions about the role of technology within the
current policy and the possibilities for the role of technology within development cooperation
differs considerably within DGIS. This hampers the transparency of the activities and the policies
of DGIS. The "ongoing business" also hinders the transparency . This results in the fact that not
everybody within DGIS is on the same wavelength. Therefore it is recommended that the
diversity of opinions within DGIS should be aligned in order to create a consensus among the
employees of DGIS . This in turn also facilitates the tuning of the balance between social,
institutional, technological and other aspects of development cooperation as well as the research
for a potential reformulation of Dutch development cooperation policy .
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Summarising, there are five fields that are recommended for further research : extend the number
of experts, expand the theoretic recommendations with regard to the policy recommendations,
investigate the reasons behind the omission of technology in Dutch development cooperation
policy, investigate the possibilities for the alignment within DGIS and research the possibilities
for the reformulation of Dutch development cooperation which comprises of less focal points and
portrays a balance between the social, institutional and technological aspects of development
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1 Possibilities for technological development in developing countries

In general there are two ways for a developing country to acquire technology : build an innovative
climate within the country by the cooperation between the different institutions and develop
technologies themselves, or acquire technology by the use of ITT . The main objective for
developing countries is to find the right balance between economic growth and technological
development. Pretorius and de Wet (2000) developed a model, which shows this ideal technology
growth path from undeveloped to developed countries . They present two other scenarios : one
scenario in which there is technological development, but no economic growth; and another
scenario which shows that there is economic growth, however, no technological development . In
the first scenario a country tries to develop technology itself, and in the second scenario the
country acquires a technology from abroad and cheap labour is used to create jobs (Pretorius &
de Wet, 2000) .

The two scenarios indicate one of the problems of technological development for developing
countries, namely finding the right balance between developing technology within a country or
usage of ITT. A problem is that ITT mainly consists of hardware transfer . Subsequently, it is
possible to copy the production process and therefore there is no creation of new knowledge . The
only capabilities that are transferred are the capabilities to operate the technology, but there is
no real understanding of how the technology manifests itself . This process of technological
development in most developing countries is visualised in the following figure by de Wet (2001) .
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Figure 19 : Technology transfer channels of developing countries (de Wet, 2001) .

Both technology transfer within a developing country and international technology transfer are
shown in Figure 19. The graph clearly indicates the inadequacy of the technology development
within a country; there is hardly a link between the research and the production stage . Almost all
technology is coming from abroad, and most of these technologies are fully evolved technologies .
The main problem is that the national systems of innovation of developing countries are poorly
developed (Oerlemans, Buys & Pretorius, 2001) . Economic activities are focused on the last phase
of the product life cycle : production, distribution, marketing, and sales. The knowledge
generation of a developing country is in this case very low, due to the fact that the country
imports evolved technologies.

One of the few possibilities of knowledge generation in Figure 19 is backward engineering .
However, to be able to perform backward engineering one needs basic engineering skills .
Another disadvantage is the fact that most developing countries are completely relying on
overseas technologies, and consequently, are largely dependent on developed countries .
Therefore, it can be concluded that the process of ITT has to be adapted to be useful for the
technological knowledge and capability generation in developing countries . To achieve this, two
patterns can be identified . First of all, ITT should not only comprise production process transfer,
but has to include the whole product development life cycle process. Secondly, a developing
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country should focus on a better linkage between local research and local production . Figure 20
shows the modified technology transfer channels . The dashed lines indicate the shifts in the
activity levels in all the phases of the product development life cycle .
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Figure 20: Modified technology transfer channels of developing countries (de Wet, 2001) .

One way to accomplish this model is by technological development aid . This aid can provide a
basis for the amelioration of the technology development climate in a country . The definition of
technology indicates that technology is more than just hardware . Only when all the aspects of
technology are improved, it is possible to make progress . Whether this is done by the
introduction of innovation stimulating policies or by series of individual projects to enhance the
development capacities, the objective of aid has to be the creation of a sustainable development
of technologies .
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2 Overview of the Dutch policy memoranda

Title Year of
publication

Subject

Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities 2003 Foundation, priorities

In business against poverty: Dutch policy memorandum on 2000 Private sector
economy and development

Addition to "In business against poverty : Dutch policy 2002 Private sector
memorandum on economy and development"

Strong People, Weak States 2003 Dutch policy for Africa

Memorandum Policy Coherence Development Cooperation - 2003 Coherence
Agriculture

Sustainable Decisiveness 2003 Sustainable development, WEHAB
objectives

AIDS Memorandum 2004 HIV/AIDS

Research in Development 2005 Research

Statement of explanation 2006 2005 General policy implications 2006
HGIS-memoranda yearly Focus and related budgets

Table 8: Overview of the Dutch policy memoranda

The table shows the policy memoranda which are used in this research . It is important to notice
that this list does not encompass all Dutch policy documents . However, the memoranda which
are mentioned in this table provide a comprehensive overview of the Dutch policy on
development cooperation . Other policy memoranda focus for instance more on specific areas .
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3 The Stages within the Policy Formulation Process

Hoogerwerf (2003b) identifies eight stages in the policy formulation process. These stages are
the following:

1. Analysis of the assignment for the policy formulation
2. Analysis of the policy problem
3. Analysis of the causes of the problematic situation
4. Formulation of the objective and the accompanying evaluation criteria
5. Consideration of possible policy instruments (identification of expected effects with

regard to the objective)
6. Design of the implementation organisation and process
7. Assessment of costs and benefits
8. Formulation of the policy design
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4 Dutch development cooperation in practice

This appendix will provide an indication of the Dutch development cooperation practices and
deals with the following question : To what extent is it possible to establish a relation between the
role of technology in Dutch development cooperation policy and practice?

Appendix 4.1 will provide an extensive overview of the current situation in the Dutch
development practice. Appendix 4 .2 will provide additional information with regard to 4 .1 . In
other words, appendix 4 .2 is the appendix of appendix 4 .1. Appendix 4 .1.1 will give a short
introduction to the Dutch development cooperation practices . In appendix 4.1.2 the total Dutch
expenditures will be compared to the expenditures in the light of development cooperation of
other donors . Consequently, this section will provide general information on the Dutch efforts .
The next section, sub-appendix 4 .1.3, describes the Dutch development cooperation practices in
more detail in order to identify the relation between the Dutch development cooperation practice
and the current Dutch development cooperation policy . Several categorisations of the Dutch
development cooperation funds will be reproduced and amplified. Appendix 4 .1.4 will provide
statistics of expenditures which relate to technical cooperation. Appendix 4 .1.5 tries to identify
whether it is possible to visualise an explicit relation between the Dutch development
cooperation practices and technology . All findings presented in section 3.3 are based on the
research describe in appendix 4 .

4.1 Dutch development cooperation practice

4.1.1 Introduction
In chapter 3 will be mentioned that the main objective of the Dutch policy is to bring about a
reduction in poverty. Since the definition of policy which is used in this research refers to policy
as a manner to achieve particular goals with specific means in a certain time frame, it can be
concluded that policy can be seen as a guideline for purposive proceedings . In other words, it can
be expected that the point of departure for the development cooperation practices should be the
current policy on development cooperation . At least, the Dutch policy on development
cooperation should influence the Dutch practices. Chapter 3 concluded that there was no explicit
relation between the current Dutch policy on development cooperation and technology.
Combining the previous, the expectation is created that there will be no explicit relation between
technology and the Dutch development cooperation practices .

This chapter will examine whether this expectation is true in order to establish two conclusions :
is it possible, although there is no explicit relation between technology and the current Dutch
policy, to identify an explicit relation between the Dutch development cooperation practice and
technology, and secondly, is it right to take the current Dutch policy on development cooperation
as the point of departure of this research? The first question mainly refers to the fact that there is
a possibility that the Dutch practice does not follow the Dutch policy . If this is the case, there is a
possibility that technology is included in Dutch development practice. This initiates the second
question. Perhaps there are clear indications that there is an explicit relation between technology
and the development practice and would it be better for this research to focus on the
development practice. In other words, this chapter serves as a justification for the point of
departure of this research .

In this section the Dutch development practice will be indicated by the Dutch expenditures which
are done in the light of development cooperation . Although ODA is one of the main indicators
with respect to development statistics, it is important to mention two deficits to the use of
financial flows as an indicator for development practice . First of all, it is difficult to measure the
impact of every dollar that is spent on development cooperation (DGIS, 2005c) . Consequently, the
relation between efficiency and the amount of financial flows is not a definite relation . Secondly,
the Dutch policy, as is brought up several times in chapter 3, mentions also non-financial flows
like policy dialogues and capacity building . In other words, both deficits refer to quantity versus
quality. Financial flows alone do not necessarily contribute to development and the quality
effects of financial flows are not always clear . However, since the statistical data on the non
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financial flows of development cooperation are rather limited, this section will deal with the
financial flows.

4.1.2 ODA expenditures as a percentage of GNI

In this section the total expenditures of the Netherlands for development cooperation will be
compared to the expenditures of other donor countries . As mentioned in section 3 .4, the donor
community agreed to an ODA of 0,7% of GNP21 . The ODA expenditures of DAC members as a
percentage of their GNI are presented in Figure 21 .
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Figure 21 : Net ODA as a percentage of GNI for the DAC countries for 2005. Source: OECD, 2006c .

It is striking to see that only five countries are investing more than 0,7% threshold. In addition,
section 3.4.4 mentions that it is essential to achieve the 0,44% threshold by 2006 for the
realisation of the MDGS . At this moment eleven of the DAC members are below this threshold . On
the other hand, the DAC average in 2005 is 0,47% of the GNI and this above the 2006 boundary
(OECD, 2006c). Compared to the DAC average of 2004, namely 0,42% of the GNI, the DAC average
increased (OECD, 2005c). Similar to 2005, in 2004 there were five countries that disbursed more
than 0,7% of their GNI to ODA. These five countries are the same countries as the five countries
above the 0,7% threshold in 2005. With the exception of Denmark, all these countries increased
their ODA -GNI relation in 2005 . However, there are other investments that are not related to the
MDGs, but which are important for the stimulation of development in developing countries .
Consequently, it can be concluded that in general the ODA expenditures as a percentage of the
GNI are too low . Appendix 4.2.3 shows the net ODA disbursements of the DAC member countries
in USD billion.

The Netherlands takes a fourth place when comparing the ODA expenditures as a percentage of
the GNI to other DAC members. With an ODA expenditure of 0,81% of GNI the Netherlands
achieved their policy intention of 0,8% of the GNI . And of course, the Dutch disbursement was
also above the UN threshold of 0,7%. To give an indication of the real spending of ODA, the 0,81%

11 Both the concepts GNP and GNI are used in the statistics on development aid. This is not an insurmountable problem
since in theory the value of GNP equals GNI. A short explanation is in place here : GNP refers to the values of goods and
services which are produced in a national economy, and GNI refers to the income that produced the GNP . So GNI refers to
wages, salaries, rents and profits that are expended in a national economy for the production of goods and services . The
value for GNP and GNI is therefore comparable .
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of GNI corresponds with an amount of $5,13 billion22 . In Figure 22 the Dutch ODA - GNI
relationship is displayed for the last fifteen years .

Figure 22 : Trend in Dutch ODA Investments as a percentage of Dutch GNI . Sources: (OECD, 2005b), (OECD, 2006a)
& (OECD, 2006c) .

Figure 22 clearly indicates the fact that the last fifteen years the Dutch ODA investments as a
percentage of the GNI are above the 0,7% threshold . In fact the Netherlands have been above the
0,7% threshold since 1975 (OECD, 2006d) . The policy intention of an ODA disbursement of at
least 0,8% of the Dutch GNI is stated in the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities. This memorandum was published in October 2003 . It is interesting to notice that
in 2004 this goal was not achieved. The ODA as percentage of GNI in this year was 0,73%. This
can be explained by the repayment of all outstanding aid loans of India to the Netherlands in
2004 (OECD, 2006) . The Netherlands intends to have an average ODA investment rate of at least
0,8% of the GNI for the period 2004-2007 .

4.1.3 Dutch ODA disbursements in more detail

The previous section paid attention to the general ODA flows of the Netherlands . In order to
identify the relation between Dutch policy and practice, and the position of technology within
Dutch practice, this section presents a more detailed overview of the Dutch pattern of spending .
The following patterns will be described : the subdivision of Dutch ODA in bilateral and
multilateral aid flows, a subdivision of bilateral aid by type of aid, a subdivision by sector, by
country income group and by region.

4.1 .3.1 The Dutch bilateral - multilateral ODA division

It is interesting to see the subdivision of Dutch expenditures on bilateral and multilateral aid .
First of all, it is interesting to visualise the subdivision between Dutch expenditures on bilateral
and multilateral aid. From the other sections in chapter 3 can be derived that the Dutch bilateral
policy does not make an explicit notion of technology. Contributions to multilateral organisations
can be used for technology related purposes, since multilateral organisations pursue their own
development policies. Some multilateral institutions, for instance UNDP and UNCTAD, do pay
explicit attention to the relation between technology and development .

The 1130-report (2003) recommended a substantial increase in the contributions to multilateral
institutions, since aid via the multilateral channel has several benefits . For instance, the report
mentions the opportunities of scale and the possibilities for the combination of means and
knowledge. However, this recommendation is not taken into account with the formulation of the
new development cooperation policy . The policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities claims that an arranged increase can limit efficiency due to result based

22 For more information on the net amount of Dutch ODA, see appendix 4 .2 .3 .
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adaptations (DGIS, 2003b) . In other words, an arranged percentage of ODA for multilateral
contributions in the policy will result in the actual spending of this amount . This obliged
expenditure will not contribute to the efficiency of Dutch aid, since other types of aid can be more
essential for efficiency due to changed circumstances . Figure 23 gives an impression of the
subdivision between the proportion of bilateral and multilateral ODA expenditures of the total
ODA expenditures. Furthermore, a subdivision is made within the bilateral ODA . Expenditures to
the fifteen countries which receive the highest amount of Dutch bilateral ODA and the other
recipient countries is visualised in the graph .
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Figure 23 : Share of bilateral, multilateral and unallocated ODA as a percentage of total ODA. Sources: (OECD,
2000), (OECD, 2003b) & (OECD, 2006a) .

Figure 23 shows that the bilateral proportion is decreasing over the years . The multilateral share
on the other hand remains rather stable and the class 'unallocated' increased . Another visible
trend is the similarity between the trends of the bilateral ODA to the fifteen countries that receive
most bilateral ODA and the total bilateral ODA . However, it is difficult to draw conclusions for the
subdivision bilateral- multilateral since the 1130 report and the policy memorandum Mutual
Interests, Mutual Responsibilities are published in 2003 . Appendix 4 .2.4 presents an overview of
the actual amounts that are expended on total ODA, bilateral ODA and multilateral ODA . From
this overview can be derived that of the total ODA expenditures in 2005 the majority was
directed towards bilateral ODA. In fact 73% of the total ODA was directed towards bilateral ODA
and only 27% was directed to contributions to multilateral organisations (OECD, 2006e) .23 The
multilateral share of 2005 is smaller than in 2004, which indicates a decrease in the
contributions to multilateral organisations . This is not in line with the recommendations of the
1130 report, but actually is more in line with the Dutch policy.

In Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities an overview is presented of the distribution of ODA
means by channels for the time period 2000-2007. It is interesting to see that the proportion for
the bilateral channel decreases substantially, whereas the contributions to the multilateral
channel slightly decrease . This does not coincide with the trends in appendix 4.2 .4. The question
is whether these predictions in the policy memorandum are realised, since the ministry showed
it reluctance to result based distribution percentages .

4.1 .3.2 Dutch bilateral aid by type of aid
The second step is to identify the proportions of the types of bilateral aid . In this case only the
grants and the grant-like contributions of bilateral aid are taken into account . Figure 24
visualises the trends in the subdivision of these grants by type of aid .

23 Note that these percentages can not be compared to the values in Figure 23 . The percentages for 2005 are based on
only two categories : bilateral and multilateral ODA. In Figure 23 a third main category is used: 'unallocated' . Furthermore,
the data in the appendix is based on single year values and the data of Figure 23 is based on two-year averages .
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Figure 24 : Specific grant and grant like contributions as a proportion of the total bilateral grant and grant-like
expenditures of the Netherlands . Sources: (OECD, 2000), (OECD, 2003b), (OECD, 2006a) & (OECD, 2006e) .

Indeed, the contribution of technical cooperation decreased significantly since 1998 . Although
the current policy constantly refers to the amelioration of the capacity in developing countries, in
practice it seems that TC is not the method that is used by the Netherlands . Chapter 3 describes
that the introduction of the sectoral approach resulted in a decrease in the use of TC as means for
development cooperation . As from 2004 TC is not the primary type of specified aid that is used
for bilateral cooperation anymore . The ongoing decrease in the proportion of TC coincides with
the increased focus on sectoral support in the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities.

The last years the share of grants and grant like contributions to the NGO increased and in 2005
this category became the largest specified category . This is not an unforeseen development, since
partnerships are one of the focus areas of the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities. As is indicated earlier this chapter, an important role is ascribed to the
partnerships with NGOs. NGOs have their own policy and consequently, it is possible that parts of
the disbursements to NGOs are used for technology purposes. Examples of NGOs that do include
technology in their development policy are ICCO and the SNV .

Besides the distribution by type of aid, it is also interesting to see whether in practice the
proportion of project support as aid modality decreased . The Results in Development Report 2004
(DGIS, 2005c) gives an indication of the distribution by aid modality for six policy priority
themes. These six policy priority themes are : education, reproductive health, HIV/AIDS,
environment, water and good governance . Appendix 4.2.5 shows the statistics for the distribution
by aid modalities. Indeed it is possible to distinguish a reduction in the amount of project support
in the Dutch development practice. In four of the policy priority fields the contribution of project
support has decreased .

The 1013 evaluation Van Projecthulp naar Sectorsteun (2006) concludes that the proportion of
bilateral aid that is distributed to programme support and to general budget support both
increased. In 2004 the proportion of programme support coincided with 47% of bilateral aid
expenditures and the proportion of budget support with 18% . This distribution is only valid for
22 recipient countries, however, it does give an indication for the 36 partner countries . The 1013
does recommend using project support as an aid modality . Strategic dedication of project support
can lead to innovation, policy development and to the compensation of failures of the central
governments in developing countries to distribute aid to the poor (IOB, 2006) . Consequently,
project support can realise a link between the policy formulation on a national level and the
effects of these policies on a local level .
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The former findings on the distribution of aid coincides with the statement in the current Dutch
policy that where-ever possible sectoral budget support and general budget support should be
used as aid modalities and that the project support should be reduced .

4.1 .3.3 Dutch bilateral aid by sector
In this sub-section a broad outline is given for the spending of bilateral ODA by sector . This
subdivision is rather difficult to visualise, since the data that is used for this research is not
exhaustive . Nevertheless, the proportions of the bilateral ODA by sector for two time periods :
1977-1984 and 1997-2004 are presented in Figure 25 . Due to the fact that these two time
periods are relatively far apart, it is not possible to show the real trend . However the graph does
give an indication with respect to the importance of the specific sectors.
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Figure 25: Proportion Dutch bilateral ODA by sector for two time periods . Sources: (OECD, 2000), (OECD, 2003b)
& (OECD, 2006a) .

The preceding section of this chapter describe that the Dutch policy mainly focuses on social
sectors, such as education, health and living conditions . One sector that is not directly mentioned
in the current policy documents is agriculture. As is mentioned in chapter 3 the sectoral focus
resulted in a focus on social sectors and in the discouragement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
to support productive and economic activities . The importance of rural development and the
agricultural sector diminished (IOB, 2006) . Agriculture has always been one of the focus areas of
the Dutch development cooperation policy, however at this moment agriculture is not directly
mentioned in the policy documents . This pattern is visible in Figure 25 . At this moment the
lowest amount of bilateral ODA is expended in the agricultural sector.

The graph shows that a high proportion of bilateral ODA is directed towards the social sector .
This coincides with the sectoral approach and the priorities in Dutch development cooperation
policy. Furthermore, the category 'other' is large, but it is interesting to see a decrease in this
proportion. Appendix 4 .2.6 gives a more detailed overview of the proportions of bilateral ODA by
sector for the period 2000-2004 . It is not directly possible to compare the graphs of Figure 25
and the graph in appendix 4 .2.6, since the sector categorisation is not equal. The graph in
appendix 4 .2.6 shows that the social classes are the primary classes in which bilateral ODA is
invested in. Consequently, this conclusion corresponds with the conclusion of Figure 25 and with
the current Dutch policy.

It is difficult to see whether technology is included in the sectors since only the total expenditures
in the sectors are given . The complexity with the distributions by sectors is that in each sector
technology can be included. Due to this type of data, it is impossible to indicate the real
expenditures towards technology. As mentioned earlier, agriculture always possessed an
important role in Dutch development aid . The development relation with the agricultural sector
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was strongly related with technology . However, the decrease in the disbursements in the
agricultural sector is not a valid indication for the role of technology in Dutch development
practices.

The Dutch policy on development cooperation identifies six policy priority sectors : education,
reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, environment, water and good governance. When all the
expenditures to these sectors are added, it is possible to determine the proportion of aid that is
directed to a sector as a percentage of this total . This distribution is visualised for the years 2002,
2003 and 2004 in appendix 4 .2 .7. From this overview can be derived that the distribution to
these sectors before and after the publication of the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual
Responsibilities did not change. Good governance and education are the leading sectors . Appendix
5 already showed that good governance is a priority sector in all the partner countries .
Education, on the other hand, is only a priority sector in fourteen partner countries . Earlier this
chapter it was mentioned that it is difficult relate the policy priority sectors to technology .
However, good governance receives the largest amount of money of all the policy themes . It is
rather safe to conclude that the relation between technology and good governance is the lowest
of all the policy priority sector and technology relations .

Consequently, all the statistics that are used in this research with respect to the distribution of
Dutch disbursements by sector indicate that there is no difference between the period before and
after the publication of the current valid policy. However, it is possible to identify differences in
the distribution of aid after the introduction of the sectoral approach in 1998 (IOB, 2006) .

4.1 .3.4 Dutch aid by country income group and by region

Section 3.4 described the concentration practices with respect to the number of partner
countries. Currently 15 LDCs, 10 LICs and 11 LMICs are Dutch partner countries.24 Since the
Dutch policy has a strong poverty focus, it is expected that when Dutch ODA is distributed to
country income groups, the lower income group will receive a higher amount of ODA and that
higher amounts of ODA will be directed towards poorer regions . Figure 26 gives an indication of
the distribution Dutch ODA expenditures by income group .
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Figure 26 : Distribution of total Dutch ODA by income group. Sources: (OECD, 2000), (OECD, 2003b) & (OECD,
2006a).

It is indeed true that the ODA distribution is in favour of the lower income countries . The whole
time period the proportion directed to LDCs is the highest . Proportions directed towards LICs
and LMICs fluctuate during the whole time period . It is not possible to conclude whether the
publication of the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities had any effects
on the Dutch development practice . This is mainly due to the fact that the pattern in the ODA

24 See appendix 4 .2 .1 for classification LDC, LIC and LMIC .
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distribution does not changes after the publication of the 'new' policy . Appendix 4 .2.8 shows the
distribution of Dutch bilateral ODA by income group for the time period 2000-2004. The trends
in appendix 4.2.8 and Figure 26 correspond.

The focus on poverty reduction in the Dutch policy and the high proportion of ODA to LDCs lead
to the assumption that high amounts of ODA are directed towards poor regions . Furthermore, the
policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities is stated that at least 50% of all
bilateral ODA should be directed towards Africa (DGIS, 2003d). In fact Africa is assigned as the
key focus of the Dutch integrated foreign policy, and consequently for the development
cooperation policy (DGIS, 2003d). At this moment, 14 of the 36 partner countries are situated in
Sub-Saharan Africa . A combination of all these factors results in the expectation that indeed the
Dutch ODA is mainly distributed towards Sub-Saharan Africa. The graph below, Figure 27, gives
an indication of the Dutch ODA spending by region .
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Figure 27 : Distribution of total Dutch ODA by region. Sources: (OECD, 2000), (OECD, 2003b) & (OECD, 2006a).

Sub-Saharan Africa is the leading region with regard to the distribution of Dutch ODA . Figure 27
shows that this region has received the highest amount of Dutch ODA for many years . Until 2000-
2001 Sub-Saharan Africa on average received 40% of the Dutch ODA . After 2000-2001 the
amount of Dutch ODA that is distributed to Sub-Saharan Africa increased to 55% (OECD, 2006a) .
This increase can be an indication for the execution of the 'new' Dutch development cooperation
policy. At this moment Sub-Saharan Africa is considered as one of the poorest regions in the
world. South & Central Asia however, also belong to the category of poorest regions in the world
(Szirmai, 2005) . Figure 27 illustrates that the distribution of Dutch ODA towards this region is
declining. It seems that the Netherlands strictly focuses on Africa as a poor area ; the other
regions receive approximately the same level of attention despite the difference in income .
Appendix 4 .2.9 gives a more detailed overview of the distribution of Dutch bilateral ODA by
region for the time period 2000-2004 . Again, it is not possible to identify the influence of the
'new' Dutch policy on the development practices . The last four years the distribution of ODA by
region remained rather stable .

4.1.4 Technical Cooperation in practice
Technical cooperation (TC) "includes both grants to nationals of aid recipient countries receiving
education or training at home or abroad and payments to consultants, advisors and similar
personnel as well as teachers and administrators serving in recipient countries (including the
cost of associated equipment" (OECD, 2006b) . Consequently, it comprises activities which are
aimed at the enhancement of the capacity in developing countries (OECD, 2006) . To some extent
it is possible to relate TC to technology . This section will demonstrate the TC practices of the DAC
members. Figure 24 visualised the distribution of Dutch bilateral grants and grant-like
contributions for TC. The proportion of grants for TC in the Netherlands strongly declined over
the years. In the period 2003-2005, the period in which the 'new' Dutch development policy was
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published, TC received a diminishing proportion of ODA . From the primary category in the early
nineties the TC proportion declined to less than 20%. In Figure 28 the TC percentage of ODA
grants is combined with the ODA expenditures as a percentage of the GNI for all DAC members in
the year 2003 .

Figure 28: The ODA -TC relationship of 2003 for all DAC member countries . Source: (OECD, 2006).

It is possible to distinguish a weak but clear correlation between high per capita development
spending and low shares of TC . Consequently, the more aid donors give the smaller the
proportion of aid that is distributed to TC (OECD, 2006) . The OECD (2006) assumes that this
correlation can be explained by the fact that the 'largest' donors25 are more advocates of the
principle of pooled funding arrangements that give recipients greater control over the
disbursements of the funds . Consequently, these donors move away from TC . Compared to the
other DAC member with a high ODA percentage of GNI, the Netherlands distribute a rather large
amount of ODA grants towards TC . However, the Netherlands is also an advocate of higher power
of decision of recipient countries. The downward trend of the TC proportion of Dutch bilateral
grants corresponds with the assumption of the OECD .

Especially in poor countries the need for TC support is high. Shortages in skills and low public
investments in sectors as education indicate the possibilities for TC support (OECD, 2006) .
Appendix 4.2.10 explains the fact that low income countries and poor regions receive the
smallest amounts of TC. So, two different patterns are identified with respect to TC . First of all,
donors with a high level of ODA expenditures as a percentage of GNI make less use of TC as type
of aid . Secondly, the poorest countries (and consequently the poorest regions) receive the lowest
amount of TC. It can be concluded that in order to make TC work, investment opportunities,
resources to employ technical skills, absorptive capacity are a prerequisite . The Netherlands has
a relatively high ODA-GNI relation and mainly supports low income countries . This explains the
rather low investments in TC as a type of aid .

4.1.5 Dutch development practice and technology
So far, the data that is shown in this chapter does not directly relate to technology . Only technical
cooperation and the distribution of bilateral ODA by sector 26 can give some information on
technology. However, only some parts of TC refer to technology and the sector distribution just
gives a subordinate indication of technology . The HGIS budget memorandum gives an overview
of the distribution of all expenditures in the light of international cooperation . Therefore, it is
possible that the HGIS memorandum contains budget estimates for development expenditures

25 Largest in the sense that the ODA as a percentage of the GNI is high .
26 For example the sectors to which ODA is distributed . Furthermore, the role of NGOs is important . NGOs have their own
development policy, and consequently technology can play an important role within these policies. A good example of
NGOs that do include technology are SNV and ICCO .
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which are related to technology. Appendix 4.2 .11 shows an overview of the general policy themes
of the HGIS memorandum. All policy themes are subdivided. Some of these sub-categories do
refer to technology both in a direct as in an indirect manner . First of all, some sub-categories of
the policy theme more prosperity and less poverty refer to development of innovation within a
market and the creation of good conditions for an innovation climate (HGIS, 2005) . However,
these expenditures are done by the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs and not by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. Consequently, these expenditures are not relevant for this research, although
they are important for the promotion of technological advancements in developing countries . The
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs is only engaged in the stimulation of the creation of a good
investment climate and this does not necessarily relate to technology.

Another policy theme that has interesting sub-categories is the theme increased human and social
development. Again, many sub-categories are financed via other ministries than the Dutch
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and therefore they are not relevant for this research . Two sub-
categories are financed via the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, namely education and knowledge
development . Figure 29 shows the proportion of the two sub-categories as a percentage of all
ODA disbursements. The values for 2004 are the actual disbursements, the values for 2005 are
the assumed disbursements and the values for 2006 until 2010 are the budgeted estimates.
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Figure 29: Dutch HGIS expenditures as a percentage of the total HGIS expenditures. Source : (HGIS, 2005) .

The budget for education will rapidly increase in the next years. Furthermore, the budget for
knowledge development will remain stable. This means that a rather low amount of ODA will be
directed to knowledge development and this directly affects the amount of money that is directed
towards technology.

Appendix 10 indicates that it is not clear what the exact content is of the Dutch policy focus fields
like water & environment, HIV/AIDS and reproductive health . This means that it is possible to
show the current and budgeted expenditures in these fields ; however it is not possible to identify
the role of technology within these fields . Consequently, these fields are left out of consideration
in this section. The same reasoning is applicable for the WEHAB themes . For instance the energy
theme indicates the use of technology in development cooperation . The commitment of the
provision of access for ten million people to sustainable energy can not be achieved without the
use of technology. However, chapter 3 points out that these goals will be achieved via
partnerships. In that case it is not directly the Dutch government that is involved in the transfer
of technology, but the Dutch government supports this process via partnerships . This is an
indirect involvement in the process of the realisation of these goals . The "Voortgangsreportage
Duurzame Daadkracht 2005" (DGIS, 2005d) indicates that partnerships have been established in
the following areas : energy, water and HIV/AIDS . These fields are closely related to the transfer
of technology in all forms to developing countries .
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4.2 Additional information

4.2.1 DAC list of aid recipients (as atJanuary 2004)

The next page contains a table with a list of all the aid recipients of DAC member countries. This
table is adapted from The Development Co-operation Report 2005 . Consequently, the statistics
used are, amongst others, based on this categorisation .

o LDCs: Countries must fall below thresholds established for income, economic
diversification and social development.

o LICs: Includes all other non-LDC countries with per capita GNI USD 745 or less in
2001

o LMICs: Countries with a per capita GNI between USD 746 and USD 2975 in 2001 .
LDCs which are also LMICs are only shown as LDCs not as LMICs.

o UMICs: Countries with a GNI per capita between USD 2976 and USD 9205 in 2001 .
o HICs: Countries with a GNI per capita of more than USD 9205 in 2001 .

However, it should be noted that this list is composed in January 2004 . In December 2005 a new
list of recipient countries has been adopted by the DAC . The new list will be effective from 2006
onwards, which means that the new list will be used for the OECD development statistics of 2005,
2006 and 2007. The main difference with the old list is the fact that some countries are classified
in other income groups . This new list is available at:

http: //www.oecd.org/dataoecd/43/ 51/3 5832713 .pdf.
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Part I: Developing Countries & Territories, Official Development Assistance
Part II : Countries and Territories
in Transition, Official Aid

More
advanced
developing

. countries &
LDCs Other IJtS , LMICs UMICs F{[Cs CEECs/ NIS territories

Afghanistan Madagascar Armenia Albania Namibia Botswana Bahrain Belarus Aruba

Angola Malawi Azerbaijan Algeria Niue Brazil Bulgaria Bahamas

Palestinian
Administered

Bangladesh Maldives Cameroon Belize Areas Chile Czech Bermuda
Benin Mali Congo, Rep. Bolivia Paraguay Cook Islands Republic Brunei

Bosnia and Cayman
Bhutan Mauritania Cóte d'Ivoire Herzegovina Peru Costa Rica Estonia Islands

Burkina Faso Mozambique Georgia China Philippines Croatia Hungary Chinese Taipei

Serbia and
Burundi Myanmar Ghana Colombia Montenegro Dominica Latvia Cyprus

Falkland
Cambodia Nepal India Cuba South Africa Gabon Lithuania islands

Dominican French
Cape Verde Niger Indonesia Republic Sri Lanka Grenada Poland Polynesia

Central African St Vincent and
Republic Rwanda Kenya Ecuador Grenadines Lebanon Romania Gibraltar

Korea,
Democratic Hong Kong,

Chad Samoa Republic Egypt Suriname Malaysia Russia China

Sáo Tomes and Slovak
Comoros Principe Kyrgyz Rep . El Salvador Swaziland Mauritius Republic Israel

Congo, Dem .
Rep. Senegal Moldova Fiji Syria Mayotte Ukraine Korea

Djibouti Sierra Leone Mongolia Guatemala Thailand Nauru Kuwait

Equatorial Solomon
Guinea Islands Nicaragua Guyana Tokelau Panama Libya
Eritrea Somalia Nigeria Honduras Tonga St Helena Macao

Ethiopia Sudan Pakistan Iran Tunisia St Lucia Malta

Papua New Netherlands
Gambia Tanzania Guinea Iraq Turkey Venezuela Antilles
Guinea Timor-Leste Tajikistan Jamaica Turkmenistan New Caledonia

Wallis and
Guinea-Bissau Togo Uzbekistan Jordan Futuna Qatar

Haiti Tuvalu Viet Nam Kazakhstan Singapore

Macedonia,
Former
Yugoslav

Kiribati Uganda Zimbabwe Republic of Slovenia
Marshall United Arab

Laos Vanuatu Islands Emirates

Micronesia,
Federated Virgin Islands

Lesotho Yemen States (UK)

Liberia Zambia Morocco
Table 9 : List of all recipients of aid by DAC donor countries. Adapted from OECD (2006b) .
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4.2.2 Members of the DevelopmentAssistance Committee (DAC)

DAC members
Date of

membership

Australia 1966
Austria 1965
Belgium 1961
Canada 1961
Denmark 1963
Finland 1975
France 1961
Germany 1961
Greece 1999
Ireland 1985
Italy 1961
Japan 1961
Luxembourg 1992
Netherlands 1961
New Zealand 1973
Norway 1962
Portugal * 1961
Spain 1991
Sweden 1965
Switzerland 1968
United Kingdom 1961
United States 1961
Commission of the European
Communities 1961

Table 10: DAC members. Adapted from www.oecd .org, accessed in October 2006.

* Portugal joined the DAC in 1961, withdrew in 1974 . In 1991 Portugal rejoined the DAC .

4.2.3 The Net ODA Investments for 2005 by DAC members
The total amount of ODA investments in 2005 by all DAC members was $ 106,48 billion (OECD,
2006c). In this case the Netherlands achieved a six place with respect to the height of their ODA
investments in 2005 .

Figure 30: The net ODA investments for 2005 in USd billion . Source: OECD, 2006c.
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Compared with 2004 the net ODA investments of the Netherlands increased, namely an amount
of $4.20 billion in 2004 (OECD, 2005c) and in 2005 $5 .13 billion. Of the total amount of net ODA
of all DAC member states, the investment of the Netherlands amounted 4,82% . In 2004 the Dutch
investment was 5,28% of the total DAC investments (OECD, 2005c) . Relative to the total ODA
investments of all DAC members, the Dutch contribution decreased in 2005 .

4.2.4 Overview of Total Dutch ODA flow
The total ODA flow can be subdivided in many ways. In this case ODA is subdivided in two
components: bilateral ODA and multilateral ODA. The graph below (Figure 31) shows the total
ODA disbursements of the Netherlands from 1990 until 2005 . In addition, the graph indicates the
amount of ODA that is used for bilateral purposes and the amount of ODA that is used for
contributions to multilateral organisations .

-0-ODA, total

~ N Bilateral ODA

Contributions to
Multilateral
Institutions

1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999

Year

2001 2003 2005 2007

Figure 31: ODA financial flows of the Netherlands in USD million. Sources: (Nekkers & Malcontent, 1999), (OECD,
2000), (OECD, 2003b), (OECD, 2006a) & (OECD, 2006e) .

Figure 31 visibly shows the increase in the real ODA expenditures of the Netherlands in the last
three years. The increase in the amount of ODA is not comparable to the trend in the ODA as a
percentage of the GNI. As is presented in Figure 22, the ODA as a percentage of the Dutch GNI has
remained rather stable over the last ten years . A second remarkable trend is the division between
bilateral and multilateral ODA . For many years the subdivision of the ODA streams remains
rather equal. From 2002 the trend becomes unstable . In 2005 the subdivision becomes more in
favour of the bilateral support . Figure 31 indicates that the Dutch development practice of the
last years indeed focuses on bilateral aid in stead of multilateral aid .

4.2.5 Overview of Proportion of Dutch Aid Modalities
The Dutch policy mentions that development cooperation is more efficient and cost-effective
when there is a long term support . Consequently, general budget support and sectoral budget
support are supported in the Dutch policy . Wherever possible, these modalities of aid should be
used. This appendix shows the expenditures to the six policy priority sector (education,
reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, environment, water and good governance) and the expenditures
per aid modality .
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Education

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %

General Budget
Support - - 12.450 12,0 13.216 10,3

Sectoral financing 37.901 37,3 47.637 46,1 57.246 44,7

Project financing 63.579 62,7 43.321 41,9 57.588 45,0

Total 101.480 103.408 128.050

Reproductive Health

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %
General Budget
Support - - 2 .487 5,3 2.641 5,1

Sectoral financing 12.169 45,3 16 .316 34,8 19.999 38,6

Project financing 14.685 54,7 28.088 59,9 29.223 56,3

Total 26.854 46.891 51.863

HIV/AIDS, Malari a &<Tuberctlloses

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %

General Budget
Support - - 3 .659 7,5 2 .641 4,5

Sectoral financing 12 .084 31,6 16.316 33,5 19 .999 34,0

Project financing 26.208 68,4 28.715 59,0 36 .137 61,5

Total 38.292 48.690 58 .777

Environrrtre , nt"
2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %

General Budget
Support - - 458 0,7 2 .330 3,3

Sectoral financing 3 .855 9,3 8.186 13,0 12.000 16,9

Project financing 37 .593 90,7 54.475 86,3 56.747 79,8

Total 41.448 63.119 71.077

Water

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %

General Budget
Support - - 308 0,8 2 .326 7,5

Sectoral financing 76 0,2 1 .618 4,3 7.225 23,2

Project financing 35.656 99,8 35.818 94,9 21.626 69,4

Total 35.732 37.744 31.177

Good Governance

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %

General Budget
Support - - 1 .828 1,3 1 .320 0,9

Sectoral financing 718 0,6 13 .693 10,0 23.552 16,5

Project financing 116 .879 99,4 121.960 88,7 117.868 82,6

Total 117 .597 137.481 142.740
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Total

2002 2003 2004

EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 % EUR x 1000 %
General Budget
Support - - 21.190 4,8 24.474 5,1

Sectoral financing 66.803 18,5 103 .766 23,7 140 .021 28,9

Project financing 294.600 81,5 312.377 71,4 319.189 66,0

Total 361 .403 437.333 483.684
Table 11: Expenditures to policy priority sectors and the aid modalities . Adapted from DGIS (2005c) .

In four sectors there is an actual decrease in the proportion of project aid . A rapid decline in the
proportion of project aid is realised in the water sector . In 2004 the proportion of project aid is
25,5 % lower than in 2003 . Furthermore, there is a considerable decline in the share of project
aid in the following priority fields : good governance, education and environment. The last sub
table indicates the total expenditures and proportions of aid by aid modality for the six priority
fields . This table indicates that overall the proportion of projects as an aid modality decreases .
Particularly the proportion of sector support increased in the last two years . In 2004 34% of the
development cooperation financing was done in the form of programme support .

It is likely that the decreases can be contributed to the publication of the policy memorandum
Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities . However, it should be noted that only a short time
period is taken into account. This limits the implications of the conclusions .

4.2.6 Dutch Bilateral ODA by Sector
This appendix shows a more detailed overview of the Dutch ODA expenditures by sector for the
time period 2000-2 004. The 'new' Dutch policy was published in 2003 and consequently the data
in Figure 32 only has the period 2003-2004 to indicate the development practices during the
validity of the 'new' policy. It is therefore difficult to draw significant conclusions with respect to
the realisation of the policy intentions. Nevertheless, it is interesting to show these data in more
detail, because it does show the trends from 2000 until 2004 .

2000-2001 2001-2002

Year

2002-2003 2003-2004

Education, Health
and Population
OtherSocial
Infrastructure
Economic
Infrastructure
Production

-9 -Multisector

I- Programme
Assistance

~-Debt Relief

°---EmergencyAid

Unspecified

Figure 32: Dutch bilateral ODA by sector . Source : (OECD, 2003a), (OECD, 2004), (OECD, 2005a) &(OECD, 2006f) .

There seems to be no dramatic direct changes in the bilateral sector disbursements . It is
remarkable that the class 'unspecified' substantially decreased in the last time period . In all the
other classes a slight increase in proportion to the total bilateral aid in noticeable . The education,
health and population class is in the period 2003-2004 visibly the leading specified class . It is
remarkable to see that 17% of the bilateral aid is directed towards education, health and
population. In the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities a statement is
made that 15% of all ODA should be directed towards education . However, this figure shows only

E
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the relation between bilateral ODA and education . Therefore it is not possible to draw any
conclusions towards the realisation of this policy intention. It seems however, that on the
bilateral side there was not yet a realisation of this promise .

Another notable trend is the decrease in the programme assistance factor . The current policy
tries to strive for programme aid in all cases where it is possible . According to the decrease over
the last four years programme assistance is not yet a large method of Dutch support .

4.2.7 Dutch ODA by Policy Priority
This appendix shows a more detailed overview of the allocation of the ODA directed towards the
six policy priorities . Figure 33 is composed in the following way: the total of the expenditures to
the six priority areas is determined and hereafter the proportion of the spending to a certain
policy priority of the total of the expenditures is determined. Not the total ODA expenditures are
taken into account in this figure, but only the ODA expenditures directed towards the policy
priority sectors. Consequently, only a part of the Dutch ODA expenditures is taken into account

2004

15% 12%

® Education

∎ Reproductive Health

13 HIV/AIDS, malaria & TB

0 Environment

∎ Water

® Good Governance

Figure 33: Proportion of Dutch ODA for the six policy priorities, for 2002, 2003 & 2004 . Source: (DGIS, 2005c) .

For all the years applies that the priority area good governance that the largest amount of money
is directed towards good governance . The proportion directed to the priority area education is
somewhat smaller than the proportion directed to good governance . The other four areas receive
a considerably lower proportion. Over the years the exact amounts to these categories fluctuate .
It is striking that the distribution between the six policy priorities has not changed . The policy
priority areas are adopted from the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities
which was only published in October 2003 . With regard to the policy priorities, the Dutch
development cooperation practices before and after the publication of the policy memorandum
did not change .
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4.2.8 Dutch bilateral ODA by income group

As is the case with appendix 4 .2.6, this appendix shows a more detailed overview for the time
period 2000 - 2004 . It is important to stress the fact that the data that is shown in this appendix
is not comparable with the graph in Figure 26 (appendix 4 .1 .3 .4). There are two differences in the
data that is used to create the graphs . First of all, Figure 26 demonstrates the proportion of
income groups of the total Dutch ODA. In this appendix the data refers to a proportion of bilateral
ODA. Consequently, in Figure. 26 multilateral ODA is included, whereas in this appendix
multilateral ODA is not included. Secondly, the graph in this appendix portrays a trend for six
categories. Compared with Figure 26, which illustrated the distribution of Dutch ODA for the five
income groups, the graph in this appendix will show an extra class, namely the class 'unallocated' .

f H1

1 Unallocated

2000-2001 2001-2002

Year

2002-2003 2003-2004

Figure 34: Dutch bilateral ODA by income group. Sources: (OECD, 2003a), (OECD, 2004), (OECD, 2005a) & (OECD,
2006f) .

The poverty focus of the Dutch 'new' development policy can be retrieved in the selection of
partner countries . Figure 34 indicates that, apart from the class 'unallocated', the largest part of
the Dutch bilateral disbursements is directed towards the LDCs . The second and third place are
for OLIs (other low income countries, is comparable to LICs) and LMIs (is comparable with
LMICs). So indeed, the Dutch bilateral development expenditures favour the lower income
developing countries. It is, however, remarkable that the graph does not show real differences for
the period before the publication of Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities and for the period
after the publication . Nevertheless, the time period is too small to make concrete conclusions .

4.2.9 Dutch Bilateral ODA by Region

Like appendix 4.2.6 and 4.2.8 this appendix shows a more detailed graph for the time period
2000-2004. Figure 27 in appendix 4.1 .3.4 illustrated the proportions of Dutch total ODA per
region. This appendix shows a graph for the Dutch bilateral ODA . Once more, Figure 27 and the
graph in this appendix are not directly comparable since Figure 27 includes Dutch multilateral
ODA and the graph in this appendix does not. Furthermore, the number of classes in the graph
differs. The graph in this appendix displays seven classes and Figure 27 displays six classes. An
extra class that is included in the division is the class 'unspecified' .
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2000-2001

OLICs

Year

2002-2003 2003-2004

--G-Sub-Saharan Africa

South & Central Asia

Other Asia & Ocenania

~IF-Middle East & North Africa

~ Latin America & Caribbean

r Europe

-Unspecified

Figure 35 : Dutch bilateral ODA by region . Sources: (OECD, 2003a), (OECD, 2004), (OECD, 2005a) & (OECD, 2006f) .

Since the Dutch policy has poverty reduction as its primary goal, the focus on Africa in not a
surprise. Figure 35 shows that in the period 2003-2004 the bilateral disbursements were mainly
directed towards Sub Saharan Africa . For the whole period 2000-2004 Sub Saharan Africa
received the largest proportion of bilateral ODA . However, the amount directed to Sub Saharan
Africa in 2003-2004 is considerably lower than 50% . The proportions which are directed to the
other regions are relatively comparable to each other. Furthermore, it seems that the new policy
intentions in 2003 did not have a considerable impact . Again, the class 'unspecified' is rather
large .

4.2.10 Technical Cooperation of DAC members

This appendix shows two different graphs . First of all, the left graph shows the distribution of the
ODA grants of all DAC member countries (see appendix 4.2.2 for an overview of all DAC member
countries) by income group. The right graph shows the distribution of the ODA grants of all DAC
member countries by region .
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Figure 36 : The distribution of the 2003 ODA of all DAC members by income group (left graph) and by region

(right graph) .
Source: (OECD, 2006).

The relation between TC and higher income group is clearly visible . Also, the poorest regions
receive the lowest amount of TC . The relation between high income in a country and a high
amount of TC seems odd . One would expect that countries with a lower income need more TC .
Due to a shortage of skills in these countries, it need to enhance and supplement the skills is
higher (OECD, 2006) . Also public expenditures on for instance education are low and TC
investments by DAC members are accountable for half the expenditures on education in some
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countries (OECD, 2006) . The reason for the discrepancy between the expectation and the reality
can be explained by the following : the absorptive capacity of poor countries is too low and poor
countries lack investment opportunities and lack resources to employ technical skills (OECD,
2006) . According to the OECD (2006) aid in poor countries is focused on deduction of
emergencies, improvement of the basic needs and the resolvability of financial difficulties .
Consequently, there is no direct focus on the amelioration of human capital .

4.2.11 The HGIS Budget
The HGIS budget is the total budget report for all the foreign activities of the Dutch ministries . All
expenditures in the light of international cooperation are clustered to give a direct overview of
the most important expenditures. Consequently, both ODA and non-ODA disbursements are
included in the budget. The expenditures, both ODA and non-ODA, of al ministries are subdivided
in nine specific policy themes (HGIS, 2005) :

1 Enhanced international rules of law and respect for human rights
2 Peace, safety and conflict control
3 Reinforced European cooperation
4 More prosperity and less poverty
5 Increased human and social development
6 Better protected and ameliorated environment
7 Well-being and safety of Dutch citizens abroad and regulation of the traffic of people
8 Reinforced cultural profile, positive formation of the Netherlands (in- and outside

the Netherlands)
9 Other expenditures
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5 List of Partner Countries and Supported Sectors

Good HIV/AIDS (TB Reproductive
Governance

Afghanistan x

Education & Malaria) Hea lth Environment Water

Albania x x

Armenia x
Bangladesh x x x x x

Benin x x

Bolivia x x

Bosnia Herzegovina x

Burkina Faso x x x x

Cape Verde x x

Colombia x x

Egypt x x

Eritrea x

Ethiopia x x x x

Georgia x

Ghana x x x x

Guatemala x x

Indonesia x x x

Kenya x

Macedonia x x

Mali x x x x x
Moldova x
Mongolia x x

Mozambique x x x x x x

Nicaragua x x x

Pakistan x x

Palestinian Authority x

Rwanda x
Senegal x x

South Africa x x x*

Sri Lanka x x

Suriname x x x x x

Tanzania x x x x

Uganda x x x

Vietnam x x x x x

Yemen x x x x x

Zambia x x x x

Table 12: List of partner countries and supported sectors. Adapted from DGIS (2005) .

The sector support in South Africa only involves HIV/AIDS . In all the other partner
countries the sector support involves HIV/AIDS, Malaria and Tuberculoses .
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6 Overview of the Differences in Policy Intentions

Policy Intentions

1991-1997 '- 1998-2002 2003-

Opinion on the role of aid and poverty reduction
Aid as catalyst of development . Aid must The sectoral approach influences the Policy strongly emphasises the
focus on resolution of bottle necks and processes which reduce poverty . There is effectiveness and the contribution to the
obstructions for development . Policy less notion of the use of target group realisation of the MDGs .
focuses on target groups. poverty reduction interventions .

Selectivity and choice of countries
Aid is distributed to a large number of Concentration of bilateral aid in 19+3 Good governance is not an absolute
countries, even if national policies are not countries and theme countries . Selection criterion for the selection of countries .
adequate. Good governance is not a of countries is based on preconditions for There is a focus on the intention for good
selection criterion . the effectiveness of aid: good governance governance . Furthermore, the number of

and good policies. partner countries decreased .

Conditionality

Aid is aimed at change, influencing and Conditionality ex ante does not work . It is No changes with respect to policy in
uses conditionality. better to enhance good governance and period 1998-2002

to reward good governance .

Supra national regional approach
Concentration on regions The concentration on regions abandoned . Regional approach and regional policies

The point of departure for the regional for two regions in Africa and one in the
approach must be seen in the light of Balkans .
countries.

Concentration within countries

Multiple interventions at different levels Concentration of aid within countries on Concentration on two and at most three
and with different themes . three sectors. sectors, however expansion of sectoral

approach to priority themes .

Aid modalities
Preference for programme support with a Strive for sectoral programme support, Preference for budget support, however a
high tolerance for varieties of aid with a preference for budget support and more flexible use of aid modalities .
modalities (project support is one of these a strong reduction (or actual abolition) of
varieties). project aid.
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1991-1997

Good Governance
Good governance as objective of aid .

Demand driveness and partners
Cooperation with governments and
multiple other partners and by using
multiple channels. The decision process
depends on the objective of the aid
activities and the situation in the
developing country .

Ownership
Importance of ownership is mentioned,
however under the condition of a good
recipient structure . There is a large
emphasis on ownership of actors .

1998-2002 2003-

Good governance as precondition and Support when country has the intention to
means of aid. develop good governance.

As much as possible within policy and Emphasise public-private partnerships .
management frameworks of the national Expansion of Dutch priority themes .
government . However, there is
acknowledgement for the fact that
ownership is not only related to
governments . Priorities of recipient
governments are the point of departure
for aid activities .

In the first place ownership and There is an emphasis on partnerships
commitment of the national government, instead of ownership .
however, the position of the social middle
class.

Table 13 : Reconstruction of the policy changes due to the introduction of the sectoral approach in 1998 (Adapted
from: IOB, 2006).
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7 Education and HIV/AIDS: foundation and Dutch interpretation

The first sectoral priority points that will be dealt with are education and HIV/AIDS (see Figure 3
within the circle). The foundation of these Dutch priority themes can be found in the MDGs .
Section 3.4.1 already mentioned that the MDGs are interpreted in the Dutch policy as an
important means to realise a reduction in global poverty . Since education and HIV/AIDS are
directly related to the MDGs, this section will first pay attention to the importance and the
contents of the MDGs in general . Hereafter, there will be a short notion of the role of technology
within the realisation of the MDGs according to the UN . The third section will explicitly deal with
the Dutch interpretation of the MDGs and consequently, will give more detailed information of
the involvement of education and HIV/AIDS in the Dutch policy .

7.1 MDGs: poverty reduction and development
In September 2000 all member states of the United Nations signed the Millennium Declaration .
This declaration expounds a set of interconnected and mutually reinforcing development goals
related to poverty reduction on a global level (DGIS, 2004b) . The fundamental principle of the
Millennium Declaration is the collective responsibility of all societies in the world to support the
principles of human dignity, equality and equity at a global level (UN, 2000) . Both developed and
developing countries are devoted to the realisation of eight development goals . The eight MDGs
all address poverty and dimensions which are related to poverty, and include measures that will
improve millions of lives and stimulate economic growth (Sachs, 2005) . This is the first time that
it is tried to establish a reduction in poverty at a global level with specific goals and within a
specific timeframe: before 2015 the eight MDGs need to be achieved .

The eight MDGs are shown in Figure 37 . Each goal has its own quantitative targets and for each
target a specific set of indicators is identified (DGIS, 2004b) .27 In total there are 48 indicators,
and these indicators show the amount of progress that is made with the realisation of the MDGs .
To ensure the acceptance and understanding of the targets and indicators, the targets and
indicators have been formulated in a collaboration of the UN, the World Bank, IMF, OECD and the
WTO (DGIS, 2004b). Moreover, the involvement of all these actors resulted in a higher status of
the MDGs on a global, regional and national level .

The Millennium Development Goals

1. Eradicate extreme hunger and poverty
2. Achieve universal primary education
3. Promote gender equality and empower women
4. Reduce child mortality
S. Improve maternal health
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
7. Ensure environmental sustainabilltV
8. Develop a global partnership for development

Figure 37 : The 8 Millennium Development Goals, adapted from (Sachs 2005) .

As mentioned earlier, the MDGs aim at the reduction of poverty . Sachs (2005) concludes that the
MDGs are goals in themselves to achieve poverty reduction and that the MDGs can serve as an
input for economic growth and further development . Better education and health result in a
higher productivity of workers, less diseases and hunger will result in increases in human capital,
etc. For overall economic growth and development it is vital to meet the goals for hunger,
education, gender equality, environment and health (Sachs, 2005) . The Millennium Declaration
stresses the fact that everybody has a right to development (UN, 2000) . It is essential that every
person should have access to means for a productive life. Sachs (2005) identifies three types of
means: adequate human capital, access to essential infrastructure and core political, economical

27Appendix 8 presents an overview of the eight MDGs and the eighteen targets which are related to these goals .
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and social rights . Appendix 9 lists the means in more detail . With the formation of global
partnerships it will be possible to use technologies, policies and financial resources for the
stimulation of development in developing countries .

There is no one size fits all solution for the realisation of the MDGs . Until now the results in the
realisation of the MDGs have not been well spread over the world . There are large differences
between and within countries, and even across the goals the amount of progress differs . Both
developing countries and developed countries have to include the MDGs in their political
systems: developing countries, for instance, include the MDGs in the poverty reduction strategy
papers (PRSPs) and developed countries by the inclusion of the MDGs in their development aid
policies. However, despite the efforts, the results have been rather disappointing and an
increased dedication to the MDGs is essential .

7.2 MDGs and technology
There is one target, target 18, which makes a specific reference to technology . It refers to the
availability of the benefits of new technologies by using global partnerships with a specific notion
for the role of ICT. The Sachs-report (2005) mentions technology in relation with all MDGs : the
specific technologies necessary for the realisation of the MDGs are known, but the scale on which
these technologies are utilised should be increased. However, the slow progress in the realisation
of the MDGs indicates the necessity for acceleration in efforts for the realisation . According to
Juma and Yee-Cheong (2005) it is vital to have a substantial reorientation in development
policies. These policies should focus on the key sources of growth . According to them, this means
that development policies need to include a focus on new and established scientific, technological
knowledge and to institutional adjustments related to scientific and technological knowledge and
the stimulation of technological capability building in developing countries .

The Millennium Task Force on Science, Technology and Innovation is one of the ten task forces
which are established to provide advices in specific sectoral and thematic areas for the
implementation of the MDGs . The Task Force on Science, Technology and Innovation identifies a
relation between technological development and sustainable economic growth. Consequently,
technology has an important contribution in the realisation of the MDGs (Juma & Yee-Cheong,
2005). Every MDG can be related with science, technology and innovation . Juma and Yee-Cheong
(2005) identify the following factors which need to be included in policies :

o focus on platform generic technologies
o improve infrastructure services as a foundation for technology
o improve higher education in science and engineering
o redefine the role of universities
o promote business activities in science, technology and innovation
o improve the policy environment
o focus on areas of under funded research for development

The former indicates that technology is related to the realisation of the MDGs. It is striking that
the report that stresses the importance of technology in relation to the realisation of the MDGs
was published only in 2005 . Consequently, the attention for the role of technology within this
development process is a recent trend. Technology still has not gained a priority position in the
realisation of the MDGs .

7.3 MDGs in the Dutch development cooperation policy
The previous sub-sections gave an overview of the MDGs in general and the relation between
technology and the MDGs . This sub-section will describe the Dutch efforts with regard to the
realisation of the MDGs. In section 3.4 was mentioned that the Dutch development cooperation
policy identified five priority themes : education, HIV/AIDS, reproductive health, water and
environment. The latter three are related to the MDGs, but are also related to other international
agreements . Therefore, water, environment and reproductive health, will be discussed in other
appendices (water and environment in appendix 10 and reproductive health in appendix 12) .
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In 2000 the Netherlands signed the Millennium Declaration, and accordingly the Netherlands
acknowledges their responsibility to contribute to the realisation of the MDGs . Dutch financial
support, knowledge and expertise can support the realisation of the MDGs . This coincides with
the Dutch view that the development and the application of knowledge is one of the main drivers
for social and economic progress and knowledge is essential for the achievement of international
goals (DGIS, 2005a) . The policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities (DGIS,
2003b) mentions the following Dutch goals for the realisation of the MDGs :

o increase active commitment of everyone for the achievement of the MDGs by 2015
o enhance the quality and the efficiency of development cooperation
o visualise the Dutch efforts and results

The Dutch policy assigns specific budget expenditures for some of the priorities : 15 % of the
development budget has to be directed towards education and water and environment receive
0,1% of the Dutch GNP (DGIS, 2003b) . Dutch development cooperation will be focused on results
and responsibility with regard to the realisation of the MDGs . Furthermore, the Netherlands
claims that a precondition for the realisation of all MDGs is good governance (DGIS, 2003b) . Two
of the priorities indicated in the Dutch policy of development cooperation relate directly to the
MDGs, namely : HIV/AIDS and education . Furthermore, the Netherlands is engaged in the
realisation of MDG 8 develop a global partnership for development.

HIV/AIDS

Combating HIV/AIDS is directly related to MDG 6 . The Netherlands prioritised HIV/AIDS in their
development cooperation programme, since HIV/AIDS has serious consequences with regard to
health and for development (DGIS, 2003b) . Many of the people with HIV/AIDS live in developing
countries and especially Africa is hit hard by the HIV/AIDS epidemic . HIV/AIDS has both
consequences for the international politics as for economic development . In the long-run
HIV/AIDS influences the macro-economic situation : decreases in productivity, the loss of
capacity, stagnation of economic growth, diminishing tax revenues and a reduction in investment
are all consequences of HIV/AIDS (DGIS, 2004a) . Furthermore, HIV/AIDS threatens political
stability and security. Development, political stability and security mutually influence each other .
HIV/AIDS undermines the efforts related to the stimulation of economic growth in developing
countries.

The main goal of the Dutch policy is to make an effective and coherent contribution to the combat
against the HIV/AIDS epidemic and to contribute to the enhanced interception of the
consequences of HIV/AIDS (DGIS, 2004a) . To achieve this policy statement the Netherlands has
identified three themes : commitment (social and political support), coordination and capacity for
consistent HIV/AIDS programmes (DGIS, 2004a ; DGIS, 2005a). Several policy documents indicate
that the amount of expenditures related to HIV/AIDS will be doubled . 28 Besides an increase in the
disbursements, the Netherlands aims to establish partnerships with governments of developing
countries, the private sector and the NGOs . Furthermore, the social consequences of HIV/AIDS
need more awareness : political, commercial and social barriers with regard to HIV/AIDS need to
be lifted. Political dialogues and political commitment are the means to combat the social
consequences (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS, 2003c). The effects of HIV/AIDS in other sectors need to be
taken into account as well. Especially health care and education play an important role in the
combat against HIV/AIDS . With regard to technology the Dutch policy mentions the following :
partnerships with the private sector are established to invest in preventive technologies and it is
essential to increase the knowledge and insights of HIV/AIDS (DGIS, 2004a) .

Education
MDG 2 and 3 relate to the education and are supported by the Netherlands . The Dutch policy on
development cooperation declares the importance of education . Education contributes to a more
equal and better division of opportunities for the poor, and it reinforces social, economical and
political empowerment (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS, 2004b) . Due to the fact that education is seen as one
of the drivers of social reform, education is seen as a key element for poverty reduction . By

28 The disbursement directed towards HIV/AIDS in 2007 need to be the double of the amount of expenditures in 2002
(DGIS, 2003b; DGIS, 2004a) .
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making people more self-sufficient, people are able to bring about social, political and economic
development (DGIS, 2005c) .

Education, like HIV/AIDS, benefits from long-term investments. Due to the fact that the
Netherlands concentrates on the realisation of the MDGs, Dutch efforts focus on primary
education. However, besides primary education, the Dutch policy focuses also on vocational
training and the realisation of a decrease in illiteracy (DGIS, 2005a) . According to van Ardenne -
van der Hoeve (2004) concentration on primary education is not enough. Primary education does
not directly contribute to the enhancement of vocational skills and consequently, it does not
sufficiently contribute to the building of capabilities for the labour market . Currently the level of
youth unemployment in developing countries increases due to the fact that a large proportion of
youth: is unable to access formal education, have a too low level of education, has too little
knowledge relevant for the labour market due to insufficient alignment between school and work
and have scarce vocational training opportunities (DGIS, 2004b) .

The Netherlands tries to stimulate education via policy dialogues and partnerships with recipient
countries, other donors and multilateral organisations (DGIS, 2003b) . For instance, the
Netherlands fully support the UNESCO initiative Education For All (EFA) . Furthermore, the
Netherlands uses the sectoral approach for education and it strives for gender equality and the
broadening of the sector plans for education (DGIS, 2005c) . In the future the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs would like to increase its efforts towards the quality, the accessibility and the
decentralisation of education .

MDG 8
The Netherlands is fully committed to MDG 8 and its related targets (DGIS, 2004b) . However,
target 18 of MDG 829 mentions the use of technologies, specifically ICT . Although the
Netherlands recognises the importance of ICT as an important tool for the realisation of the
MDGs, the Dutch policy has no specific attention for ICT (DGIS, 2004b) . The only effort of the
Dutch government in relation to ICT is the establishment of partnerships related to ICT .
Consequently, in relation to the MDGs the Netherlands does not explicitly makes a notion of
technology.

29 Target 18: In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new technologies,
especially for information and communication technologies.
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8 The MDGs and their Targets

The Millennium Development Goals

Eradicate extreme hunger and poverty
Target 1
Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people whose income is less than $1 a day
Target 2

Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from hunger

Achieve universal primary education
Target 3
Ensure that, by 2015, children everywhere, buys and girls alike, will be able to complete a full course of
primary schooling

Promote gender equality and empower women
Target 4
Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education, prefeably by 2005, and in all levels of
education no later than 2015

Reduce child mortality
Target 5
Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the under-five mortality rate

Reducebythree-quarters,betweenI990and2015 ;thematernalmortalityratia~

lmprove maternal health
Target 6

Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
Target 7
Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS

Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other diseases
Target 8

Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drink water and basic
sanitation
Target 11
Have achieved by 2020 a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers

the loss of environmental rescurces
Target 10

Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs, and reverse

Ensure environmental sustainability
Target 9

Develop aglobal partnership for development
Target 12
Develop further` an open, rule-based, predictable, non-discriminatory trading and financial systems
(includes a commitment to good governance, development and poverty reduction -both nationally
and internationally)
Target 13
Address the special needs of the Least Developed Countries (LDC) (includes tariff- and quota-free
access for LDes exports, enhanced program of debt relief for heavily indebted poor countries and
cancellation of official bilateral debt and more generous official development assistance for countries
committed to poverty reduction)
Target 14
Address the special needs of landlocked developing countries and small island development states
Target 15
Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of clevelc ving countries through national and

international measures in order to make debt sustainable on the long term Target 16

In cooperation with developing countries, develop and implement strategies for decent and

productive work for youth Target 17

In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable essential drugs in
developing countries
Target 18
In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new technologies, especially for
information and communication technologies .
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9 Means to a Productive Life

Overview of the key elements in means to a productive life

Key elements of adequate human capital include :

Basic nutrition
A health system that enables people to Iive a long and healthy Ilfe Sexual and reproductive

health
- Literacy, numeracyand marketable skills for twenty century jobs

Technical and entrepreneurial skills to adopt existing but underused technologies and scientific
expertise to advance new technology

Essential infrastructure services include :

Safe drinking .,.,ater and basic sanitation
A sustainable managed and conserved natural environment
Farni inputs, including soil nutrients, reliable agriculture, improved seed varieties, vaccines,
veterinary pharmaceuticals and feed and fodder for

the livestock Energy, includingelectricity and safe cooking fuels
Paved roads and transport services that are safe and reliable, including non-motorised options
Modern information and communication technologies

Core political, social and economic rights include :

Equal tights, including reproductive rights, for women and girls
Freedom from violence, especially for women and girls A

political voice for every citizen, often through civil society organisations
Equal access to public services
Security of tenure and property rights for shelter, businesses and other assets

Adapted from Sachs (2005) .
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10 Environment and Water: foundation and Dutch interpretation

This section focuses on the sectoral priority themes environment and water (see Figure 3 within
the circle). Besides the fact that these themes are related to the MDGs (see appendix 8), water
and environment are strongly correlated to other UN initiatives on sustainable development .
During the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) of 2002 in Johannesburg, an
attempt was made to enhance the worldwide notion of sustainable development and several
agreements with regard to sustainable development were signed by UN member countries (DGIS,
2003a; van Ardenne, 2003) . This section will deal with the global initiatives on sustainable
development (sub-appendix 10 .1), the Dutch efforts regarding sustainable development and the
Dutch policy interpretation of the WEHAB themes. Consequently, first there will be a short
description of the foundation of the Dutch priorities and hereafter the section will focus on the
Dutch initiatives.

10.1 Sustainable development
Sustainable development refers to a development process in which the current world population
to provide their needs in such a manner that following generation will have the opportunity to
provide their needs (DGIS, 2003a) . It is possible to identify three interdependent and mutual
reinforcing pillars in relation to sustainable development : economic development, social
development and environmental protection. Consequently, poverty eradication, changing
consumption and production patterns, and the protection and management of the natural
resources are requirements and objectives of sustainable development (UN, 2002) . It can be
concluded that sustainable development is an ongoing process. Furthermore, sustainable
development is closely related to the globalisation process . Globalisation is both a threat as an
opportunity for sustainable development: the uneven distribution of benefits jeopardises the
sustainable development process in developing countries and on the other hand, the relations
which are build up via the globalisation process can result in strong partnerships between North
and South which can stimulate sustainable development (UN, 2002) .

The UN report about the WSSD in 2002 (UN, 2002) claims the following: "Human activities are
having an increasing impact on the integrity of ecosystems that provide essential resources and
services for human well-being and economic activities ." This indicates the strong dependency
between sustainable development, poverty eradication and the reduction in debilitating diseases .
The report (UN, 2002) indicates that both eradication of poverty and reduction in debilitating
diseases are a requirement for sustainable development. Another factor which is closely related
to sustainable development is good governance at both national and international level . The UN
identified five themes which are essential and achievable for the international realisation of
sustainable development, namely: Water, Energy, Health, Agriculture and Biodiversity, the so-
called WEHAB themes .

In the light of this research, it is interesting to note the specific attention for science and
technology in relation with sustainable development. One of the major conclusions of the WSSD
2002 was the fact that science and technology should play a greater role in the realisation of
sustainable development (OECD, 2005) . It is deemed to be essential to develop local capacities in
developing countries in order to respond to local needs. Scientific and engineering knowledge
should be transferred and adapted to these needs. The following factors are essential for the
process of capability building: science and engineering education at all levels, reinforcement of
local research institutions, construction of research networks, recruiting and retaining qualifies
scientists and engineers and there is a need for incentives for the research and development of
new technologies (OECD, 2005). It is important that international technology transfer, capacity
building and knowledge development are used for both national and international sustainable
development processes (DGIS, 2005d) .

10.2 Dutch efforts for sustainable development and environment
The Netherlands was present at the WSSD in Johannesburg in 2002 . They have signed the
agreement on sustainable development and are committed to the realisation of the objectives of
the WSSD. However, not only the WSSD supports sustainable development. The MDGs and the
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WTO agreements also support sustainable development and the Netherlands contributes to
sustainable development in multiple ways (DGIS, 2005d). As can be expected, in 2005 the Dutch
efforts mainly focussed on the international assemblies and the implementation of the
international agreements .

The Netherlands claims that the link between poverty reduction and environment will be
intensified (DGIS, 2003b) . In the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities
(DGIS, 2003b) it is indicated that 0,1% of the Dutch GNP will be spent on environment and
development issues . Furthermore, the Netherlands acknowledges the broadness and complexity
of the relation between environment, development and poverty. Since developing countries miss
necessary resources and capacity and lack political will, it is difficult to implement effective
policies for sustainable development (DGIS, 2005c) . Consequently, Dutch efforts will focus on
capacity building and policy dialogues in order to create more effective environmental policies .

With regard to environment, the Dutch efforts focus on MDG 730 which relates to environmental
sustainability and sustainable development. Support is given via direct sectoral support and in
partner countries in which the environmental sector is not supported, efforts are made for the
integration of sustainable development in other sectors which are supported (DGIS, 2003b) . In
other words, in partner countries in which the Netherlands does not support the environmental
sector there will be indirect support for sustainable development via other sectors . Also in the
environmental sector the Dutch ministry will use partnerships for the realisation of its goals .
Especially Dutch NGOs have extensive experience with cooperation with local NGOs and the
strengthening of environmental policies in developing countries (DGIS, 2003b) . Donor
harmonisation and coordination (see appendix 13 .3) is essential and furthermore it is important
that donors and the recipient countries exchange knowledge and information about their efforts
(DGIS, 2005c) .

10.3 WEHAB themes
As mentioned in appendix 10.1, the UN has identified five fields which contribute to sustainable
development, the so-called WEHAB themes . During the WSSD several objectives for each WEHAB
theme have been identified . An overview of the objectives is presented in appendix 11 . This sub-
section will provide an overview of the Dutch policy in relation to the WEHAB-themes .

Water
Water is one of the five priorities in the Dutch development cooperation policy . Besides the direct
inclusion within the themes of the WSSD, water is also directly related to MDG7 and indirectly
related to other MDGs concerning health. Clean drinking water and access to proper sanitation
are essential for poverty reduction . It is also possible to distinguish a relation between water and
economic development: industry and agriculture pollute the drinking water and claim a growing
share of the available clean water for the production processes (DGIS, 2005b) . Furthermore, the
ongoing population growth results in a lower access to clean drinking water (DGIS, 2005a) .
Consequently, the scarcity of clean drinking water results in an indispensable need for water
management. With regard to water management the Dutch policy indicates that it is important to
include both the institutional, political and economic implications of water management and the
technical, social and environmental aspects of water management (DGIS, 2005c) .

The Dutch involvement in water is mainly in the light of poverty reduction . This is represented in
the Dutch focus on clean drinking water and basic sanitation facilities for the poor (DGIS, 2003b) .
In the field of water management the Dutch have a good reputation and they will use their
knowledge and expertise to contribute to water management in developing countries . Policy
dialogues and capacity building need to contribute to the policy formulation process (DGIS,
2005c). Therefore the Dutch policy has identified the following key priorities for water: technical
support, improved cooperation and coordination, planning and control, and institutional
development (DGIS, 2005c) . With respect to the channel of cooperation, the multilateral channel
will receive priority. Furthermore, the Dutch government will pay attention to the possibilities of
partnerships with the private sector (DGIS, 2003a) .

30 See Appendix 8 for the complete description of MDG 7 and its targets .
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Energy

Energy increases the possibilities in life . Unfortunately, still a considerable number of people in
developing countries have no access to energy . Apart from the low accessibility to energy, also
the amount of energy is limited. This lack of energy restrains the possibilities for economic
development of a developing country or/and of individuals within a developing country (Dorren,
2006). Although energy is not directly mentioned in the MDGs, a sustainable energy supply is
vital factor for the realisation of all MDGs (DGIS, 2005a) . For instance, it is possible to distinguish
an energy dimension in poverty reduction, health, gender issues and environment (SNM, 2006) .

The Netherlands and the principal partners of the Netherlands all committed themselves to a
contribution to sustainable energy supply for the poor . In 2004 the Netherlands has included the
following objective in the development cooperation policy: before 2015 the Netherlands has
provided 10 million people in developing countries with a sustainable access to modern energy
(DGIS, 2005d) . Sustainable access refers to affordable and reliable access to energy. Dutch efforts
in the light of energy are mainly related to poverty reduction and consequently, energy supply
possibilities for the poor . In other words, the main objective of Dutch development cooperation is
poverty reduction and the point of departure for the realisation of this goal is the realisation of
energy supply for the poor (SNM, 2006) . Besides the focus on the poor, the Netherlands wants to
align its efforts with the PRSPs of the developing country .

The objective to provide energy for ten million people relates to the increase in accessibility of
energy and improvements in the efficiency of for instance stoves . Moreover, poor people will get
the opportunity to buy modern forms of energy or the Netherlands will contribute to the
possibilities of energy production at places where before it was not possible to produce energy
(for instance through the implementation of solar cells) (Dorren, 2006) . For the realisation of the
Dutch energy objective, the Dutch government will use partnerships. The Netherlands has
formulated the following directives in relation to energy: it must fulfil local needs, it must result
in affordable solutions, the solution must be socially accepted, technologies used must be
established and solutions must be viable (SNM, 2006) . Furthermore, the Netherlands will
investigate whether energy should be included as a key priority in the Dutch development
cooperation policy (DGIS, 2003a) .

Health

The third WEHAB-theme is health . The Dutch efforts in the health sector are already described in
appendix 7. In relation to the WEHAB themes the Dutch policy memorandum Duurzame
Daadkracht (DGIS, 2003a) mentions the following efforts in relation to health : the realisation of
an increase in the availability of essential and affordable medication, the sharing of knowledge,
efforts to develop new treatments for HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis, and the realisation of
an increase in the attention for reproductive health . More Dutch efforts in the light of
reproductive health will be described in appendix 12 .

Agriculture

The next WEHAB-theme is agriculture. Although the agricultural sector is seen as a driving force
for development in many low developing countries (DGIS, 2003a), there is no explicit attention
for the agricultural sector in the MDGs . Also, the Dutch policy on development cooperation does
not explicitly pay attention to agriculture: it is not a priority and the sector is not mentioned in
the policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities. On the other hand, the WSSD
acknowledges that agriculture is a prominent sector for poverty reduction in developing
countries (DGIS, 2003c) . There is one Dutch policy memorandum that deals with agriculture,
namely Notitie Beleidscoherentie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking- Landbouw (DGIS, 2003c) . However
this memorandum deals not explicitly with possibilities for the stimulation of the agricultural
sector in developing countries, but deals with the coherence between the Dutch/EU agricultural
policy and the development cooperation policy . The development of the agricultural sector in
developing countries is severely hampered by the agricultural policies in the EU and the US .
Consequently, the removal of trade barriers (for instance a considerable decrease in the amount
of subsidies and the prevention of the dumping of residues of agricultural products produced by
EU countries) and the stimulation of policies for pro-poor growth in the agricultural sector in
developing countries can result in considerable development opportunities (DGIS, 2003c) .
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Better market access to international markets, the liberalisation of international trade and the
development of capabilities to leap into these new market opportunities are crucial for the
agricultural sectors in developing countries . The high requirements related to health and food
quality in the EU are another obstacle for agricultural products of developing countries . The
Netherlands claims that efforts directed towards the agricultural sector will be focussed on
capacity development for trade and institutions (DGIS, 2003c). Furthermore, chain management,
sustainable development, partnerships, market liberalisation and the amelioration of the market
mechanism are mentioned in the light of the agricultural theme . There is no direct notion in the
policy of measures in relation to the amelioration of the agricultural sector itself, for instance a
focus on research for increasing yields, harvest methods, etc .

Biodiversity

The last WEHAB theme is biodiversity . Biodiversity is not a priority in Dutch development
cooperation and the policy memoranda. In relation to this WEHAB theme the Dutch policy
mentions the following efforts: stimulation of protection and preservation of the biodiversity,
partnerships, policy dialogues on forest management and the realisation of inventories on
biodiversity within partner countries .

Although the Netherlands supports the WEHAB-themes, it becomes clear that the focus of the
Dutch policy on development cooperation is on the MDGs . Furthermore it is striking to see that
also the Dutch policy hints at a prominent role for technology with regard to the WEHAB themes .
However, the implementation of the Dutch intention with regard to WEHAB indicates that the
relation with technology is rather limited . Mainly via the establishment of partnerships,
technology is included . The Dutch government themselves only deal with policy dialogues and
capacity building. Within the WEHAB themes especially agriculture and biodiversity receive
limited attention in the Dutch policy. The other three themes, which have a close relation with the
social themes of the MDGs are more incorporated in the Dutch policy .
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11 Objectives of the WSSD with regard to WEHAB

WEHABobjectives Technology related?

Water

Halve the number of people that have no access to safe drink water and proper sanitation before 2015 Yes

Minimise the effects of chemical on health, water and environment before 2020 Yes

Push back the pollution of countries nearsmall island states Yes

The realisation of sustainable fishery before 2015 Yes

Stimulate research to increase water productivity in the agricultural sector Yes
Before 2005 all countries must develop;; national plan for integrated water management

Energy

Halve the number of people that have no access to reliable and affordable energy before 2015 Yes
Run down the environmentally unfriendly subsidies
Ameliorate the market for energy and reduce the number of disruptions

Form a broad coalition with countries with ambitious objectives for renewable energy sources before 2015
Health

Achieve a better health situation by stimulating access to clean and sufficient water, sanitation, healthy
nutrition and appropriate housing, clean air, chemical-free living conditions and education . Particularly for girls
and women. Yes
Ameliorate the capacity of health care Yes

Specific attention to reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS, specifically focuses on young people Partially

Special attention for the consequences of air pollution to females and children Partially

Special attention to reproductive health Partially
Agriculture .

Development of agriculture should be seen in the broader context of rural development
Clear legislation with regard to country and water laws

Reinforcement of the role of females in rural development, agriculture, nutrition and nutrition certainty
Development and execution of the national policy programs of agriculture and nutrition
Promote nutritional certainty and food safety in an environmental friendly manner Partially
Ameliorate market functioning and market accessability for agricultural products
Stimulate environmental friendly agricultural methods, including biological farming Yes

Increase governmental financing of sustainable agriculture
BiadiVersitY

Reduce the loss of biodiversity by 2010 Partially

More integration of biodiversity in policy

Realisation of national and regional ecological networks
Extra financing for biodiversity programmes in developing countries

Execute existing policy guidelines with regard to access to genetic sources

Stimulate effectuation of the FAO treaty regarding mineral genetic resources

Trade, investment and socially responsable entrepreneUl'ship

Acknowledge the relation between trade and sustainable development and keep focus on the interests of
development countries

Execute the DOHA WTO agenda

More attention to the stimulation of a good and sustainable investing climate, especially for socially responsible
entrepreneurship

Table 14: The general WSSD WEHAB-goals (DGIS, 2003a) and whether these objectives are related to technology .
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12 Reproductive Health: foundation and Dutch interpretation

This section will pay attention to the last sectoral priority theme : reproductive health (see Figure
3 within the circle) . As is mentioned in appendix 7.3 reproductive health is related to the MDGs,
however it is not included as an MDG itself. This section will provide more insights in the
foundation of reproductive health in international context and will explain the Dutch policy
implications with regard to reproductive health .

Reproductive health is defined as "a state of complete physical, mental and social well being and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive system
and to its functions and processes" (Perrow, 2003) . In other words, people should be able to have
a satisfying and safe sex life, and people should have the possibility to reproduce . Furthermore,
people should be free to decide if, when and how often they want to reproduce . In order to
implement reproductive health it is essential that men and women are informed about
reproduction and that they have the right to access safe, effective, affordable and acceptable
methods for family planning of their choice and which are not against the law (Perrow, 2003) .
Also the methods for the regulation of fertility should be the choice of men and women
themselves, although again, these methods should not be against the law .31

The definition for reproductive health mentioned above was adopted in 1994 during the
International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo . Before 1994,
population policy, and therefore reproductive health, mainly focused on demographic targets and
the need for birth control (DGIS, 2003b) . Consequently, in 1994 the focus shifted from family
planning towards health and human rights which respect individual choice and freedom . During
the IPCD in Cairo a programme of action was formulated in which a blueprint for reproductive
health policy around the world was formulated (Perrow, 2003) . The focus of reproductive health
has been broadened considerably. There is more attention for sexual and gender related issues
and social and ethical issues (Kulier & Campana, 2004). The programme of the IPCD in Cairo
deals with family planning, sex education, safe motherhood and protection against sexually
transmittable infections including HIV/AIDS .

Reproductive health is seen as a vital factor for poverty reduction (DGIS, 2005c) . Although
reproductive health is not included as such in the MDGs, it is an important factor for the
realisation of the MDGs before 2015. It is important to indicate that reproductive health rights
are not an automatic result of for instance economic or social development (Perrow, 2003) .
Specific actions aimed at the implementation of reproductive health rights in a nation's policy are
indispensable . Furthermore, it is important to note that reproductive health is embedded in
politics, finances and religions (Perrow, 2003) . Consequently, it is not possible to create a general
package of reproductive health rights which can be implemented in all developing countries .
Especially cultural factors play a crucial role in the formulation of reproductive health strategies
(DGIS, 2004b) . As mentioned earlier in this section, the Cairo agreement contained a blueprint for
reproductive health policy around the world . This only comprises general strategic directions .
Detailed contents can only be established at a country level .

The Netherlands identify themselves as a pioneer in the field of reproductive health since 1994
(DGIS, 2003b) . It is possible to indicate two objectives in the Dutch development cooperation
policy with regard to reproductive health . The first objective is the generation of more political
commitment for reproductive health and reproductive rights . Secondly, the Netherlands wants to
establish a global focus on the need to implement and fund the action programme of Cairo .
Furthermore, the policy indicates that the Netherlands tries to have special attention for the most
vulnerable groups : the poor, the young, women and people in crisis situations (DGIS, 2005c) . Two
important notions of the Cairo agenda are used in Dutch support : the provision of information
and the provision of contraceptives . Moreover, coordination, harmonisation, the deployment of
technical health care expertise via Dutch embassies, policy dialogues and the integration of
reproductive health care in education are all means which are used with regard to support for
reproductive health care (DGIS, 2005c) .

31 For instance, in several countries abortion is against the law .
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The Dutch support for reproductive health care is arranged via several channels . Bilateral
development cooperation, support via multilateral channels, via NGOs and by supplementary
funding to local governments . Again, partnerships are used as a means for the stimulation of
reproductive health. The Netherlands, however, do not support reproductive health in all partner
countries. Only in countries that have adopted a reproductive health care policy which is based
on the Cairo agreement are supported by the Dutch government . Appendix 5 gives an overview of
the countries in which the Netherlands supports reproductive health.
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13 Good governance, ownership, alignment, harmonisation and coherence

The previous three appendices have paid attention to the sectoral priorities in the Dutch policy
on development cooperation. This section will provide more detailed information on good
governance, ownership, alignment, harmonisation and coherence, which are all cross-sectoral
priority themes in the Dutch policy (see Figure 3 outside the circle) . Appendix 7 already
mentioned that according to the Netherlands it is vital for the realisation of the MDGs that
recipient countries have the intention for good governance and good policies . This section will
briefly describe the Dutch interpretation of these cross-sectoral priorities .

13.1 Good Governance
In 1998 the World Bank issued the Assessing Aid report which focussed on the relation between
the quality of governance in aid recipient countries and the effectiveness of aid. One of the main
conclusions of this econometric research was that development aid only stimulates economic
growth and realises a reduction in poverty when recipient countries have good governance
(Hermes & Lensink, 2001) . "Good" (economic) policies and strong institutions increase the
effectiveness of development aid: a country will be able to make better use of development aid
and development aid can contribute to the stimulation of economic growth (IOB, 2006) .
Furthermore, good governance enhances stability within a country and consequently
development and safety are stimulated . Due to these developments it is possible to focus on
poverty reduction . In the end, good governance results in a more sustainable development and in
a more equal distribution of poverty (DGIS, 2005a) .

The Netherlands defines good governance as : "a political and institutional climate in which
human rights, democratic principles and the constitutional state are protected and in which
human, natural and financial resources are managed transparently and responsibly in the
interest of equitable, sustainable development" (DGIS, 2003c) . Inclusion of good governance in
the Dutch development policy is not new, already in the early nineties good governance was
introduced. The end of the Cold War resulted in a new period for development cooperation and
the realisation good governance became one of the objectives of the Dutch policy (Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, 1993) . In 1998 the sectoral approach was introduced and good governance
became a condition for the receipt of development cooperation instead of an objective . Like in
1998, the current policy identifies good governance as a criterion for the donation of aid (IOB,
2006). However, the criterion has been broadened : a recipient country needs to have an
intention and the will to switch to good governance .

The policy memorandum Mutual Interests, Mutual Responsibilities, indicates that although good
governance is essential for sustainable development, that good governance is not an absolute
criterion for granting or withdrawing of aid (DGIS, 2005c) . Sufficient confidence in the intention
for good governance is sufficient . As is mentioned earlier this chapter, the Netherlands tries to
enhance the effectiveness of their development cooperation, and effectiveness will be increased if
a recipient country has good governance (DGIS, 2003b) . Effectiveness and the relation with the
MDGs results in the fact that good governance is an important priority in the Dutch policy . Dutch
efforts for the promotion of good governance will be channelled via intensive policy dialogues on
human rights, democratic principles, the fight against corruption, the business climate,
management of natural resources and human trafficking (DGIS, 2003b) . The Netherlands has
formulated two priorities with regard to good governance : 1) good governance as a way to foster
a good business climate and 2) good governance as a way to focus on the relation between
human rights and poverty reduction .

13.2 Ownership and Alignment
Conditionality and structural adjustment programmes, or in other words the acquisition of
development aid or loans when policies in developing countries are adapted to standards, have
had disappointing results (IOB, 2006). Consequently, it is of no use to enforce policy changes on a
developing country . Changes in policy need to be established from within countries and
multilateral organisation or donor countries can assist in this process. Currently Poverty
Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs) are formulated by the developing countries . The PRSP
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describes a country's macro-economic, structural and social policies and programmes, and
contains explicit goals and time frames to promote growth and reduce poverty. Therefore, the
PRSPs should display the intentions of developing countries themselves. The question, however,
is to what extent the PRSPs genuinely represent the intentions of the developing countries .

As can be derived from the former paragraph it is essential that developing countries feel
involved in their development process. The Dutch development cooperation policy aims at an
increase of ownership in developing countries . This means that the Netherlands increasingly
leaves decision making to the recipient countries (IOB, 2006) . Closely related to ownership is the
concept alignment. Alignment means the tuning of the development cooperation activities of
donors to the recipients countries. And PRSPs are the basis of the alignment. The Netherlands
feel that increasing ownership and alignment will ameliorate the effectiveness of development
cooperation . Good governance opens the possibilities for the use of budget support as an aid
modality and consequently aid will be aligned and ownership will be enhanced32 . The PRSPs can
serve as a reference point for the multilateral, bilateral and private development cooperation
flows. With respect to ownership and alignment, the Netherlands will conduct policy dialogues,
help with the formulation of PRSPs and when possible will provide budget support .

13.3 Harmonisation
Another concept which is aimed for in the Dutch policy is harmonisation . To enhance the
effectiveness of development cooperation, the development cooperation activities of donors
should be in accordance with the intentions of developing countries and therefore activities of
donors should be in accordance with each other (IOB, 2006) . In 2003 the Rome declaration on
harmonisation was signed by 28 developing countries and 49 donor organisations (DGIS, 2004b) .
This declaration stresses the need for harmonisation with the policy and management systems in
developing countries. In addition to the Rome Declaration, in 2005 the Paris Declaration was
signed. The Paris Declaration focuses on aid effectiveness and identifies five pillars for the
effectiveness of aid : ownership, alignment, harmonisation, managing for results and mutual
accountability (OECD, 2006) .

The Netherlands is committed to the implementation of both the Rome declaration and the Paris
declaration . Donor coordination and harmonisation should be more in concordance (DGIS,
2003b). Furthermore, the Netherlands claims to have a pioneer role in the realisation of the
harmonisation process. Enhancing the effectiveness of development cooperation was the point of
departure for the formulation of the current policy . Consequently ownership, alignment and
harmonisation are the foundation for Dutch development activities .

13.4 Coherence
Besides the alignment with the recipient countries and the harmonisation between donors for
development activities, it is deemed to be important to have a coherent set of policies within a
donor country. The OECD indicates that policy coherence refers to taking into account the needs
and interests of developing countries in the evolution of the global economy (DGIS, 2004b) . This
results in the systematic promotion of mutual reinforcing policy actions across government
departments and agencies to create synergies . It is essential that the priorities in the
development cooperation policy are supported and taken into account with the formulation of
other policies, for instance an international trade policy or agricultural policies (IOB, 2006) .
Otherwise the effects of development cooperation will be annulled by other policies .

The Netherlands has a long-standing commitment to policy coherence and has played an
important role in the international debates on policy coherence. Furthermore, the Netherlands
claims that their development policies are amongst the strongest of the world (DGIS, 2003b) . In
the current policy on development cooperation policy coherence is indicated as one of the
priorities. The Dutch point of departure for the strong support for policy coherence is the fact
that policy coherence in both the developed and the developing world will have a considerable
effect on the realisation of the MDGs (DGIS, 2004b) . A key factor in this process is the realisation
of an open, fair, rule-based, predictable and non-discriminatory trading system . The removal of
non-tariff barriers, the creation of better market access, more direct investments in developing

32Appendix 14presents the relation between the different aid modalities and the extent of alignment .
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countries, a balanced protection of International Property Rights (IPR) and improvements in the
international nature conservation and environmental policies are examples of the Dutch efforts
with regard to policy coherence (DGIS, 2003b) . An example of coherence within the Dutch policy
is the publication of the policy memorandum Coherence between Agricultural and Development
Policy and the publication of the HGIS memoranda each year which explains all the efforts related
to international cooperation of all Dutch ministries.
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14 Aid Modalities and the Extent of Alignment

Off Budget On Budget

Not Aligned Partially Aligned Fully Aligned

Basket support Virtual funds General budget
Project aid Social funds support

Pooled funds Sectoral budget
Co-financing support
sectoral Co-financing
programme poverty

reduction
support sredits

Figure 38 : The extent of alignment per aid modality (IOB, 2006).
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15 Partnerships

As is the case with appendix 13, this section will deal with another cross-sectoral priority theme,
namely partnerships . Figure 3 visualised the position of partnerships within the Dutch policy .
This section will provide more information on the inclusion of partnerships in the Dutch policy .

Appendix 10 already mentioned partnerships several times as a means to realise the Dutch policy
priorities. Besides the importance of the alignment and coherence between development policies,
it is deemed to be vital to implement this in Dutch development activities . The Dutch policy on
development cooperation claims the mutual responsibility and interest of development
cooperation (DGIS, 2003b). This joint involvement in development cooperation is stimulated by
the deployment of partnerships . Within a partnership, two or more parties bring together
knowledge, competences and resources to achieve a common goal (DGIS, 2003b) . Besides the
possibilities to enhance the added value of Dutch cooperation, partnerships are a possibility to
split responsibilities . More involvement of multiple actors in development cooperation and the
complementarities between these actors can both contribute to an increase in efficiency of Dutch
development cooperation efforts .

Van Ardenne (2003) emphasises the mutual interest and responsibility of Dutch development
cooperation by claiming that support must be given from government to government, from
society to society and from person to person. This claim can be complemented with the notion
that bilateral cooperation should be used to make the involvement in development cooperation
more attractive for citizens, enterprises, knowledge and research institutes, civil society
organisations (NGOs) and other governmental authorities (DGIS, 2003b; DGIS, 2004b) . Especially
the involvement of NGOs and the private sector will have a complementary effect on the
development cooperation efforts of the Dutch government . Besides the complementary effect of
partnerships, it is possible to make development cooperation more sustainable (DGIS, 2003b ;

DGIS, 2004b). The former indicates that the Dutch development cooperation policy does not see
partnerships strictly as a means for development cooperation, but also as an attitude and a
working method (DGIS, 2003b) .

Partnerships can be established at different levels : bilateral partnerships, international
partnerships and partnerships within the Netherlands . In addition it is possible to distinguish
active and silent partnerships. The previous paragraph mainly focussed on partnerships within
the Netherlands, whereas the first paragraph focussed on partnerships in general . In bilateral
partnerships the Netherlands will address the broad scope of development agendas of partner
countries, especially those priorities which relate to sustainable development (DGIS, 2003b) .
Furthermore, these partnerships will focus on the amelioration of governance structures .
Bilateral cooperation has changed from a completely donor driven activity towards partnerships
with mutual interest and responsibilities for both the donor and the recipient . From 2004
onwards, strategic long-term frameworks are drawn up for each partner country and policy
department. With these frameworks the Netherlands monitors the objectives and the results or
progress towards the realisation of these objectives (DGIS, 2003b) .

International partnerships relate to two types of partnerships : partnerships with other donors
and partnerships with multilateral organisations . The policy memorandum Mutual Interests,
Mutual Responsibilities (DGIS, 2003b) indicates that alliances between donors can contribute to
the creation of a higher quality and/or a better efficiency in multilateral and bilateral
development relationships. Partnerships between donors will combat the efforts of each single
donor to reinvent the wheel and will limit the counteractions between donors . As is the case with
the other levels of partnerships, the partnerships between the donors can result in a higher
efficiency for both the donors and the recipient country. With regard to the multilateral domain,
partnerships will be enhanced with the UN and at EU level . In addition the Dutch policy on
development cooperation acknowledges the efficiency of development cooperation via the
multilateral channel and consequently, the Netherlands dedicates itself to the strengthening of
the multilateral system (DGIS, 2004b). The higher efficiency can be realised via the possibilities
of economies of scale, the pooling of knowledge and resources, simplification of the management
process, lower transaction costs and a lower use of capacities of donors (DGIS, 2003b ; DGIS,
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2004b). However, to avoid fragmentation in both Dutch development cooperation policy and in
resources it is essential to limit the number of multilateral organisations which are supported
(DGIS, 2003b). Therefore, the Netherlands only actively contributes to those multilateral
institutions which make a tangible contribution to the Dutch policy priorities .

As pointed out earlier this section, the partnerships within the Netherlands also involve
partnerships with NGOs . The Dutch government has a longstanding commitment for the
involvement in NGOs in development cooperation (OECD, 2006) . The Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs supports NGOs in the form of co-financing and contractual arrangements . It is possible to
distinguish two types of NGOs : the co-financing organisations (MFOs) and other NGOs . The Dutch
MFOs are the following NGOs: Cordaid, Hivos, ICCO, Oxfam Novib, Plan Nederland and Terre des
Hommes. These organisations receive 11-14% of the Dutch development budget for the
reinforcement of the civil society in developing countries (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2006) . The
exact amount of financial resources each MFO receive depends on the content of their
programmes and projects . The other NGOs are also eligible for co-financing by the Dutch Ministry
of Foreign Affairs. In 2005 the system for the co-financing of NGOs changed : NGOs are only
entitled to co-financing by the ministry when at least 25% of the funding is secured by other
donors (OECD, 2006) . Furthermore, the Dutch ministry requires the NGOs to provide more
detailed information on results, planning, monitoring and reporting of the activities of the NGO .
Furthermore, the government will conduct dialogues with NGOs in order to work out a clear
strategy for the role of NGOs in international cooperation . Consequently, the Dutch government
wants to promote partnerships, the complementarity of activities related to development
cooperation and policy coherence (DGIS, 2003b) .

Partnerships between the Dutch government and the private sector will be dealt with in
appendix 16.
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16 The position of the private sector

One sector that has not been discussed so far is the private sector. Although the private sector is
not directly indicated in the Dutch policy as a cross-sectoral priority, it has cross-sector
characteristics . The private sector is in many ways involved in the development process . In the
case of development cooperation it is possible to distinguish the private sector in developing
countries and the private sector in developed countries. Both can contribute to development in
developing countries. This section will pay attention to the private sector in relation with
development cooperation . First, the general contribution of the development of the private sector
to the general development in a developing country will be explained . Hereafter a description is
given of the Dutch policy implications for the private sector development on a global scale and on
national scale in developing countries. And finally, the Dutch efforts in relation to the private
sector contributions in the Netherlands will be described .

16.1 General relationship private sector development & poverty reduction
Chapter 2 indicated that development cooperation is only one of the factors that contribute to the
development process in developing countries. Aid alone is not enough. Nevertheless,
development aid in coherence with free international trade and access possibilities to this
international market can make a considerable contribution to the stimulation of development
(van Ardenne, 2006) . The main issue that inhibits development at this moment is the significant
amount of poverty in the developing countries . As mentioned in section 3 .4 and in appendix 7,
currently the aid activities aimed at meeting the MDGs try to achieve a reduction in the poverty
situation in developing countries . Besides the MDGs, sustainable poverty reduction will benefit
from a strong private sector in the developing countries (IOB, 2005) . This is due to the fact that a
healthy competing private sector is able to generate job opportunities and sustainable
development (DGIS, 2003c; DGIS, 2005a) .

The main goal of a private sector is the obtainment of profits in order to be successful . Profits in
their turn will be reinvested within the company to try to enlarge the profit . This process of profit
maximisation and reinvestments results in development of the national economy (DGIS, 2000) .
The investments in enterprises can also affect the productivity . Furthermore, productivity can be
enhanced via building adequate capacities and by the creation of a good entrepreneurial climate
in the developing country (DGIS, 2005a) . In order to create a private sector which stimulates
development, it is vital to create an environment that enables private enterprises to do so.
Consequently, within developing countries themselves efforts should be directed towards the
realisation of a sustainable enabling environment which aims at poverty reduction and growth in
prosperities (DGIS, 2005a) .

According to the Dutch policy memoranda the national governments of developing countries
need to have a supervising role within the market, furthermore it is vital to formulate and
implement policies that encourage the private sector to realise its potential (DGIS, 2002 ; DGIS,
2003d). For the promotion of pro-poor growth within the private sector development several
factors can be stimulated : encourage businesses to invest in labour-intensive activities in sectors
such as agriculture and small-scale industries, encourage investments by multinationals,
encourage foreign enterprises to use local inputs and suppliers, and stimulate or help people to
change from the informal sector to the formal sector (DGIS, 2003d) . The DAC/OECD indicates
that besides efforts directly relating to economic capabilities it is important to stimulate the
development of human capabilities, political capabilities, protective capabilities and social-
cultural capabilities. These last four capabilities can enhance the economic capabilities (DGIS,
2002) .

Besides the national aspects of the stimulation of development of the private sector, the
international market plays an important role . One of the largest obstacles for the development of
the private sector in developing countries is the international trade system . The removal of trade
barriers and the inclusion of developing countries in the world market will contribute to
development (IOB, 2005) . Nevertheless, the possibilities for participation in world trade do not
necessarily guarantee development opportunities for poor developing countries or for poor
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people within developing countries . The national policy environment, the economic structure of a
country, the structures of production, assimilation and sales need to be adequate to make
efficient use of the opportunities of world trade (DGIS, 2003c) . It can be concluded that both on
international as on a national level efforts should be made to promote the stimulation of private
sector development in developing countries .

16.2 Dutch policy intentions for private sector development in developing countries

Even though the Dutch policy memoranda do pay attention to private sector development, it is
not categorised as a priority in Dutch policy . In the policy memorandum Memorie van Toelichting
2006 (DGIS, 2005a) it is indicated that economic growth is only a key note as long as it is directly
related to poverty reduction. The Dutch point of departure for the development of the private
sector in developing countries are the removal of supply-side constraints and the strengthening
of the negotiation capacities of developing countries (IOB, 2005). These supply-side constraints
are for instance the lack of stimulating national policies, limited support for individual
enterprises and insufficient production or export capacity within developing countries .
Furthermore the Dutch policy on development cooperation makes clear that economic
development is primarily supported via the multilateral channel .

As mentioned in sub-appendix 16 .1, the Netherlands claims that the formulation of policies which
stimulate the development of the private sector is indispensable . The Dutch policy identifies
three level for policy intervention, namely at an international, national and sectoral level (DGIS,
2000). With regard to the international level the Netherlands identifies five key elements . These
elements are trade, investments, debts, natural resources and coherency of policies . In appendix
13.4 it was already indicated that the Netherlands takes several measures to stimulate coherency
and that the Netherlands advocates an open and fair international trade system . This also means
the removal of trade barriers . Sub-appendix 16 .1 also indicated the fact that it is essential that
developing countries are able to jump into the new possibilities of an open trade system .
Moreover, in order to survive on the international market developing countries need to diversify
their export products in order to stabilise export revenues and limit the uncertainties (DGIS,
2000) .

For policy intervention on a national level the Dutch policy in development cooperation indicates
that the national policies should create an enabling environment . According to the Netherlands
the following five priorities are important for an enabling environment: support a stable macro-
economic climate; enhance political stability, good governance and a constitutional state ;
promote the free market system ; develop an adequate physical and social infrastructure; and
formulate the preconditions for the protection of the environment and humans (DGIS, 2000) .
Development cooperation at the national level is mainly concerned with policy dialogues . Besides
policy dialogues the Netherlands uses capacity building as a means for development cooperation
(DGIS, 2000) . In this case capacity building refers to the exchange of market and management
expertise and know-how relating to the institutional capacities . The Dutch policy does mention
that the exchange of technology contributes to an increase in productivity (DGIS, 2002), but this
exchange is not mentioned in relation with Dutch efforts for development cooperation .

The last field for policy intervention is the sectoral level . Policies on this level should focus on
specific problems and shortcomings of the private sector in developing countries . Examples of
problems and shortcomings are for instance: limited available knowledge, the use of "old"
technologies, problems related to the obtainment of sufficient returns, high risks due to unstable
political situations or financial problems (DGIS, 2000) . Again, the Netherlands concentrates on
institutional capacity building and the transfer of economic knowledge. According to the Dutch
policy, the main goal of capacity building and knowledge development is to increase the
opportunities of men and women on the labour market. This is stimulated via the amelioration of
vocational training, improvements in entrepreneurial information campaigns, the stimulation of
ICT applications, and via improvements in technology development for small entrepreneurs
(DGIS, 2002). The factor technology is mentioned; however the policy does not give an indication
of how these factors related to technology should be interpreted . For example, appendix 7 .3
(MDG 8) mentioned that the Dutch policy has no explicit attention for ICT . The Dutch policy
memorandum Aanvulling op Ondernemen tegen Armoede does mention ICT, but does not
elaborate on the subject.
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16.3 Dutch policy intentions for the involvement of the Dutch private sector
Besides the stimulation of development in the private sector in developing countries, the Dutch
policy also examines the possibilities of the Dutch private sector to contribute to development in
developing countries. In a progress report of the Dutch government (DGIS, 2005d) is mentioned
that the Dutch private sector has become more and more important in the economic
development process in developing countries . Furthermore it is claimed in the Dutch policy for
development cooperation that both the Dutch government and the Dutch business sector become
more aware of the fact that efficiency of development cooperation will be enhanced when
knowledge in the Netherlands is mobilised and combined (DGIS, 2003b) . This resulted in the
prioritisation of partnerships for more effective contributions to poverty reduction in the Dutch
policy for development cooperation (see appendix 15) . In order to involve the Dutch private
sector in development cooperation, the Dutch policy indicates several private sector
programmes. This section will describe three private sector programmes : PSOM, ORET/MILIEV
and PUM .

PSOM
PSOM33 stands for the emerging markets cooperation programme . This programme tries to
stimulate the development of the private sector in developing countries through the promotion
of cooperation between Dutch companies and companies in developing countries (DGIS, 2000) .
The overall objective of PSOM is to stimulate sustainable economic development in emerging
markets. In order to achieve this goal the activities in the light of PSOM should generate
employment, income and knowledge in the developing countries and should reinforce the local
private sector (EVD, 2006) . Consequently, the Dutch ministry of Foreign Affairs supports PSOM
since the programme can contribute to sustainable poverty alleviation. Furthermore, the Ministry
thinks this programme contributes to the inclusion of developing countries into the world trade
system (DGIS, 2000) .

ORET/MILIEV
ORET34 refers to a private sector programme which deals with development related export
transactions. MILIEV35 refers to environmental and economic self-sufficiency . This programme
supports local investments which are not commercially viable and for which it is possible to
employ commodities or services of Dutch companies (DGIS, 2000). A prerequisite of this
programme is the fact that at least 60% of the commodities and services are of Dutch origin . The
main goal of this programme is to create a positive impulse for sustainable economic
development in developing countries. Furthermore, other preconditions of the programme are
the creation of employment in developing countries and the contribution to the development of
the local private sector (DGIS, 2005d). The projects should be in line with priorities in national
regulations in order to promote alignment. A last requirement of the programme is the technical
level of commodities and services. Consumers should be able to maintain the product or service
themselves or local personnel should be trained to provide maintenance (DGIS, 2005d) .

PUM
PUM36 refers to the deployment of Dutch managers to developing countries in order to advice
institutions or companies (DGIS, 2003b). Upon request the managers of PUM offer their skills and
experience in the field of management. As is the case with the other two private sector
programmes, the main goal of PUM is to make a contribution to the sustainable development
process in developing countries . The PUM-website mentions that PUM strives for improvements
in the business climate, the stimulation of the creation of new employment and the provision of
assistance for changeovers to cleaner means of production (Nederlandse Senior Experts, 2006) .

33 In Dutch PSOM is the abbreviation of Programma Samenwerking Opkomende Markten.
34 In Dutch ORET is the abbreviation of Ontwikkelings Relevante Export Transactie .
3s In Dutch MILIEV stands for Milieu en Economische Verzelfstandiging.
36 In Dutch PUM is the abbreviation of Project Uitzending Managers .
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17 The relation between UN initiatives and the five Dutch sectoral priorities
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Figure 39: The explicit between UN initiatives on the sectoral priorities in the Dutch policy (Source : based on
information in various Dutch policy documents).
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18 Instruments for research in Dutch policy

The policy memorandum "Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling" identifies three levels for the
implementation of research in the Dutch development practices . These three levels are: the Dutch
embassies in the partner countries, all directorates at the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs with
their own thematic and regional programmes and at the directorate DCO at the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, department development cooperation . DCO is responsible for a new programme
on research and innovation . Below the instruments per channel mentioned in the policy
memorandum "Onderzoek in Ontwikkeling " (DGIS, 2005b) are summarised.

Dutch Embassies

Support countries in the for mulation of a knowledge and research policy
Support research and local research capacity
Conduct strategic research to check the effectiveness of the poverty reduction strategies
Invest in the relation with policymakers and researchers to achieve a similar agenda

Directorates et the ,h9inishy of Foreign Affairs

Stimulate the development of knowledge networks and innovat ion systems within own policy fields
Promote research in own policy fields
Cooperate with national and international knowledge institutes and networks
Improve synergy with other donors
Stimulate the relation between policy and research
Stay informed on results of research and knowledge devel opment

DCD

Create and stimulate cross theme research
Stimulate regional cooperation
Orientate for future developments
Generate countervailing knowledge (Enlarge possibilities for the development of
poverty reduction)
Support international research networks
Optimise of ICT to enhance the spread of knowledge
Increase the insights in innovation systems a nd cooperation

new unorthodox insights for issues related to

Table 15: Instruments for research in Dutch policy
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19 The context of economic growth theories

Already since the 18 1h and 19th century there has been great interest in economic growth and
development theories. The first economist who focused on identifying the essential reason for
growth was Adam Smith . More specifically, he was interested in the question : why are we so rich
and they so poor (Jones, 1998) . As a result he identified a relation between increasing returns
and investment in the manufacturing industries (Thirlwall, 1999). His focus on investments
remained an important determinant in neoclassical oriented models for economic growth (Kenny
& Williams, 2001) . An example is the predecessor of the neoclassical growth theory : the Harrod-
Domar model. It suggests a linear and concrete relationship between global growth rates and
investments . This dynamic Keynesian growth model was the foundation of the modern economic
theories and models on economic growth in the fifties of the 20th century.

After WW II many economists tried to establish theories which explained how the newly
independent poor countries could grow and catch up with the advanced countries (Easterly,
2001). Characteristic for these theories is that they were driven by two events: the Great
Depression and the industrialisation process of the Soviet Union via forced saving and
investment . These two events heavily influenced assumptions in the economic growth theories
that were formulated at the time . However, due to changing circumstances there was a
discrepancy between the outcomes in practice and the predictions of the theories . This indicates
the strong interest in economic growth during the 1950s and 1960s . During the 1970s the
interest in economic growth diminished (Kurz & Salvadori, 1998) . Amongst others this was due
to the disappointing results at that moment. At the end of the 1970s and in the 1980s, the interest
revived due to the progress in the micro-economic theories of industrial organisation, invention,
innovation, and human capital which enhanced the discussion on the relation between the
advancement of knowledge and markets, and due to better documented data on the economic
situation in developing countries (Stern, 1991) .

Another factor which influenced the economic growth theories and which gave a new impulse to
the formulation of economic growth theories was the combination of the regained independency
of many developing countries and the successes of the Marshall aid in Europe . The successes of
this type of aid in Europe lead to the belief that this would also induce development in the
developing countries. Within these modern growth theories it is possible to distinguish several
trends. The initial development in modern economic growth theories was the formulation of the
Harrod-Domar model . In the 1950s the successor of the Harrod-Domar model was formulated :
the neoclassical growth theory, also known as the Solow model . This new model took the Harrod-
Domar model as a point of departure, and adapted and extended it . During the 1980s a new
successor comes into being which ascribes a different and more explicit meaning to technology in
the economic growth process (Stoneman, 2002) . This theory is referred to as New Growth theory .
It should be noted that the New Growth theory is founded on the neoclassical model and
consequently several assumptions in the theory are similar to the neoclassical assumptions . A
completely different trend was the renaissance of the Schumpeterian body of thoughts in the
evolutionary theory due to dissatisfaction with the neoclassical body of thoughts at the end of the
1970s (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) .
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20 The Harrod-Domar model

The first modern economic growth theory, the Harrod-Domar model, was influenced by two
events: the Great Depression and the industrialisation process of the USSR via forced savings and
investments (Easterly, 1997) . This model is characterised as a dynamic extension of the
Keynesian model, which indicates that in a closed economy a static equilibrium for income and
output can only be realised when plans to invest are equal to the plans to save (Thirlwall, 1999) .
It is the savings-investment equilibrium of the Keynesian model that was placed in a dynamic
context by Harrod (Stern, 1991). As is described in section 4.3.1, the Harrod-Domar model
suggests that the right quantity and mixture of savings, investments and foreign aid can enable
developing countries to experience economic growth along the same path that was followed by
the more developed countries .

The model proposes a direct relation between economic growth, the level of savings and the
productivity of investment. In this case investments are seen as the major necessary condition for
economic growth. Each economy needs to save a certain proportion of the national income to
invest in the capital stock. These investments will result in an increase of the capital stock, and
consequently there will be an increase in the flow of national output (Todaro, 2000) . As is
explained in section 4 .3.1, there are two variables which determine the economic growth rate :
the national savings rate (positive influence) and the capital-output ratio (negative influence) .
The model assumes that there is a fixed ratio between the capital stock and output . Furthermore,
the model supposes that labour and capital are not substitutable and that capital is the scarce
factor for production (Szirmai, 2005) .

With regard to development cooperation the Harrod-Domar model is used for the determination
of the required investment rate to establish a certain economic growth rate . In general it can be
remarked that the level of savings in developing countries themselves are not sufficient to obtain
the required savings rate . The difference between the required investments and the savings rate
of a country is called the financing gap . It is assumed that private savings to fill this gap are
unavailable, and consequently, the financing gap needs to be filled with foreign aid in order to
achieve the targeted growth rate (Easterly, 2001) . Via this argument the model promised
economic growth in the short-run through aid financed investment .

This model has largely influenced the amount of financial support of development aid. It was
assumed that a one on one relationship exists between financial development aid and
investments. Thus money which became available via development aid was assumed to be used
directly and only for productive investment. Although the Harrod-Domar model was rejected as a
theory for the determination of long-term growth, the model was used until the 1990s for the
determination of the amount of development assistance (Easterly, 1997) . In fact the Harrod-
Domar model was designed as a business-cycle model . Another denotation that should be made
is the fact that the model was applied as a growth model to the economy of the USA during the
1940s. Later the model was applied to developing economies, although the model was not
designed for the lower developed economies which have strikingly different structures than the
developed economies .

Consequently, the Harrod-Domar model indicates that foreign aid should be directed towards
increasing the investment capacity of developing countries . The model does not give tangible
directions with regard to technology . Nevertheless, foreign aid in the 1950s and 1960s was
directed to the supply of physical capital goods, and this resulted in the establishment of a
process of physical technology transfer. In the light of the leading development economic
theories, the physical capital that was transferred consisted mainly of the most modern and large
scale equipment and technologies . As is known now, this approach of foreign aid does not
genuinely contribute to the realisation of economic progress in developing countries .
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21 The neoclassical growth model

The Solow model is seen as the neoclassical model for economic growth . This economic growth
model is an expansion of the Harrod-Domar model: Solow added two variables to the growth
equation, namely labour and technological progress (Todaro, 2000) . The Solow model allows
substitution between the inputs labour and capital . Other differences with the Harrod-Domar
model deal with returns to scale and the capital-output ratio. The Harrod-Domar model assumes
that the capital-output ratio is constant and that there are constant returns to scale . On the other
hand, the Solow model assumes diminishing returns to capital and labour and constant returns to
both factors jointly (Todaro, 2000 ; Thirlwall, 1999). The model is designed to demonstrate that
in the long-run an economy tends to have an equilibrium capital-labour ratio, and this long-run
equilibrium is called the steady-state . The neoclassical growth model indicates that an economy
naturally tends to be in a steady-state in which, besides the capital-labour ratio, the output per
capita is also in equilibrium. Therefore, output, capital and labour grow at the same natural rate,
namely the population growth rate (Thirlwall, 1999) . Consequently, the Solow model pursues a
stable and dynamic growth process. Moreover, the Solow model does not assumes that the
capital-output ratio is constant throughout the whole growth process . The ratio is assumed to be
constant in the steady-state growth phase, however, not between the steady growth phases
(Dixon, 2006) . Furthermore, in the Solow model the capital-output ratio is determined
endogenously. More specifically, it depends on the relative endowments of capital and labour
throughout an economy (Ray, 1998) .

The previous paragraph mentions several features of the Solow model that need some
clarification . Appendix 22 provides an overview of the core of the general neoclassical paradigm .
Besides the factors distinctive for the neoclassical growth theory which are mentioned in the
previous paragraph, the model has several other characteristic assumptions . Examples are the
emphasis on the role of the market in the promotion of growth, the assumption of profit
maximising behaviour of firms and there is perfect competition and information within the
economy. Furthermore it is important to note that the model suggests that the growth of the
labour force directly depends of the growth rate of the population . This means that the labour
force growth rate is determined by exogenous biological and other factors (Sachs & Larrain,
1993). Population is assumed to grow at a constant rate. The growth of capital is directly
determined by the savings rate of an economy . The savings rate, in its turn, is assumed to be a
fixed rate of the national income and all savings are used for investments . As can be concluded
from the above, the Solow model has many assumptions . It is interesting to end this short
overview of the most important assumptions of the Solow model with a quote of Solow himself
(Jones, 1998): "All theory depends on assumptions which are not quite true . That is what makes
it a theory."

The steady-state is an important characteristic of the neoclassical growth model . In order to
determine the steady-state and the growth rate of the economy, the Solow model contains two
types of formulas : the production function and the capital accumulation equation . The production
function shows that output is a function of capital stock, labour input and the state of technology .
Growth in the Solow model can be appointed to these three factors, since the growth of output is
equal to the sum of growth of the three inputs : capital accumulation, growth of the labour force
and technological progress (Sachs & Larrain, 1993) . This emphasises the importance of an
efficient allocation of resources of factors of production for economic development. Free markets
and perfect competition facilitate the efficient allocation of resources (Szirmai, 2005) . When the
production function and the capital accumulation equation are rewritten in terms of per capita
variables, it is possible to determine the growth of an economy via the per capita output (q) and
the capital-labour ratio (k) (Jones, 1998) .

Figure 40 visualises an economy which transforms towards a steady-state growth rate which
means that the growth rate of the economy is equal to the growth rate of the population . A
steady-state is achieved when the investment per capita (sq) is equal to the amount of
investment necessary to keep the capital-labour ratio, and consequently the capital-output ratio,
constant. This is visualised by point A in Figure 40 .
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k
Figure 40: The Solow diagram from an early phase in economic growth to the steady-growth rate

(Adopted from : Sachs & Larrain, 1993) .

The capita-labour ratio is affected by the depreciation rate of capital (dk) and by the growth rate
of the working force (nk) . In this case all savings are directed towards maintaining the capital
labour ratio constant ((n+d)k) . This process is called capital widening . If the savings per capita
exceed the investments necessary for capital widening this is called capital deepening . This is the
case when the capital-labour ratio is at the left side of k* . According to the Solow model, an
economy which is at an early phase in economic development will have a capital-labour ratio
which is smaller than k* (for instance ko in Figure 40) . Consequently, there are sufficient
investments for capital deepening and the capital-labour ratio will increase towards k* . Once k* is
reached, all savings are needed for investments for capital widening . An economy which has a
capital-labour ratio which is higher than k*, the amount of savings is too small to satisfy the
amount of investments necessary for capital widening and consequently the capital-labour ratio
will decrease to the steady-state point. An economy which is in a steady-state growth grows at
the same rate as the growth rate of the working force, and consequently at the same rate as the
population growth (n) .

It is important to note that the Solow model only assumes that the capital-labour ratio is constant
in the steady-state growth phase; however, the ratio will not be in equilibrium between the
steady growth phases (Dixon, 2006) . Other characteristic assumptions for the neoclassical
growth model are: the emphasis on the role of the market in the promotion of economic growth
(Justman & Teubal, 1991), the profit maximising behaviour of firms, and perfect competition and
information within an economy (Jones, 1998) . This is only a few of the assumptions within the
neoclassical paradigm. Additional information about the core of the neoclassical paradigm can be
found in appendix 22. Another assumption of the neoclassical growth theory is that the growth of
output is equal to the sum of the growth of each of the three inputs (physical capital, labour and
technology) . This emphasises the importance of an efficient allocation of resources of factors of
production for economic development. Free markets and perfect competition facilitate the
efficient allocation of resources (Szirmai, 2005) .

In the Harrod-Domar model the amount of investment directly influenced the growth rate of the
economy. In the Solow model however, a rise in the savings per capita does not influence the
growth rate of the economy.37 An increase in the savings rate simply leads to a new steady-state
point and the growth rate in the steady-state remains similar to the population growth . An
increase in the population growth rate also leads to a transition process to a new steady-state
point.38 However, an increase in the savings rate per capita does result in a richer economy, since
the capital-labour ratio of the new steady-state will be higher than in the old steady-state (Jones,
1998) . An increase in the population growth rate results in a counter reaction : the increase will
result in a new steady-state growth rate at a lower capital-labour ratio and consequently, the
economy will be poorer than before the increase in the population growth rate (Jones, 1998) . As

37 Appendix 23 shows the Solow diagram and the consequences of an increase in the savings per capita .
38 Appendix 24 shows the Solow diagram and the consequences of an increase in the population growth rate .
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is also indicated in section 4 .3.2, an economy tends to be in a steady-state . Most of the time the
growth rate of the economy will be equal to the growth rate of the population in which the
capital-labour ratio and the output-labour ratio do not change . Consequently, the Solow model
pursues a stable and dynamic growth process .

According to the Solow model technological progress considerably changes the establishment of
the steady-state and the economic growth process . As is mentioned earlier, the model appoints
technological progress as one of the most important factors for economic growth. As long as the
optimistic force of technological progress outweighs the downward force of diminishing returns,
it is possible to have a sustainable growth in per capita income which does not depend on the
exogenous population growth rate. Consequently, the steady-state growth rate of per capita
output adapts to the rate of technological progress. However, in general it is not possible to
observe technological progress (Sachs & Larrain, 1993). Instead of using the Solow production
function for the identification of the growth in output, the formula is mainly used to determine
technological progress, a residual of the production function . This residual is that part of growth
which cannot be explained by the observable factors, and therefore it relates to all factors other
than the capital and labour that may have been omitted from the production function (Sachs &
Larrain, 1993). The former indicates an important assumption of the Solow model : technology is
perceived as an exogenous factor .

Technological progress changes the process of the establishment and economic growth which is
described above . It is not only the population growth rate that influences the per capita growth
rate of the economy, but also technological progress . Consequently, the steady-state growth rate
of per capita output adapts to the rate of technological progress, since the output per actual
worker and the capital per actual worker grow at the rate of technological change (Sachs &
Larrain, 1993). This is mainly the result of the assumption that technological progress is labour
augmenting. It will result in a higher economic productivity of labour and contributes to
efficiency. Therefore, Solow indicates technological progress as one of the ultimate sources of
sustainable per capita growth (Jones, 1998 ; Ray, 1998) . Figure 41 displays the Solow diagram
when technological progress is taken into account .

It
Figure 41 : The Solow diagram and technological progress

(Adapted from : Jones, 1998).

The main difference between Figure 41 and Figure 40 is the fact that Figure 41 does not take the
capital-labour ratio as a point of departure but the capital technology ratio (k) . Only the
interpretation of the figures differs, but the analysis of the diagram is the same . For example, an
economy that has a capital-technology ratio which is smaller than the steady-state capital
technology-ratio (k`), in Figure 41 (ko), the economy will experience an increase in the capital-

technology ratio because the amount of savings (s4) exceeds the amount of investments needed

to keep the capital technology ratio constant and this results in capital deepening (Jones, 1998) .
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Furthermore, Figure 41 indicates the importance of technological progress (g) since the variable
influences the steady-state growth of the model .

With regard to technology, the neoclassical growth theory makes a number of assumptions. First
of all, a point of departure in the neoclassical model with regard to technology is that technology
is codified information which can be transferred between firms (Lall & Teubal, 1998) . The fact
that all knowledge is codified facilitates that all information and characteristics of technologies
are available to all firms and all countries. Moreover, it is assumed that technology is a public
good which is available to all economies. Therefore access to technology is costless and there is
no need for a specific learning process . Lall & Teubal (1998) indicate that the neoclassical theory
assumes that learning is an automatic and predictable process . Furthermore, the selection of an
appropriate technology refers to the optimisation of the known production function . Another
aspect which is important to notice is the fact that technology development is not a cumulative
process and is not path dependent, and that there is no variety in the technologies used at the
firm-level (Lall & Teuba1,1998). Differences between the technologies used in different countries
mainly stem from the different environmental factors and the different factor price ratios . The
free trade mechanism provides the best system for technological development and consequently,
there should be no institutions which block the diffusion of technology .

These assumptions result in the statement that the rate of technological progress in all countries
will be the same and therefore poor and rich countries tend to converge to a steady-state growth
rate which is determined by the rate of technological progress (Szirmai, 2005) . In addition, the
model assumes that technological progress is growing at a constant rate . Another assumption
which is added in more recent neoclassical growth models is that technology is labour
augmenting. One of the results of labour augmenting technology is the fact that the amount of
labour input provided by a worker will increase over time, amongst others, due to a rising
knowledge on the job, education, etc. (Sachs & Larrain, 1993) .

The concept, the importance and the role of technology in the Solow model have been described .
This leaves the policy recommendations in general and more specifically implications for foreign
aid. In this case policy interference aimed at increasing the savings rate will have level effects
(Jones, 1998) . This means that the rate of growth is not influenced by policy measures, but the
aggregate output increases permanently, which results in a higher per capita capital stock (Ray,
1998). Consequently, the model does not give explicit policy recommendations for the
stimulation of technological progress. This is mainly due to the assumptions concerning
technological progress (amongst others that technological know-how is freely available to all
economies) . With regard to development cooperation, this leads to the conclusion that policy
could be directed towards the creation of a good environment for economic growth in developing
countries. However, the amount of government intervention should be as small as possible, since
the intervention will offset the economic growth process which is preserved by the market .
According to the Solow model developing countries will have sufficient savings per capita to both
conduct capital widening and capital deepening. The Harrod-Domar model, on the other hand,
claims exactly the opposite .
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22 The neoclassical paradigm

A ' general overview of the core of the neoclassical paradigm
1) 11t is desirable to maximise aggregate economic welfare
2) Welfare maximisation can only be achieved when the market value of goods and services produced at any

given point in time is maximised
3) Neoclassical theory is designed to show how these ends can be achieved through the operation of the free

market
4) In order to demonstrate this, it is necessary to make a number of explicit assumptions about the nature of

the economic system. These assumptions include :
a) Profit maximisations by firms, which face cost structures characterised by the U-shaped cost curve
b) Utility maximisation by consumers, who experience diminishing marginal utility in the consumption of

different items
c) An infinite range of production technologies (all of which experience diminishing returns to scale at

some point in time)
Perfectly competitive markets
Given these assumptions, neoclassical theorists have generated the following propositions
5) The prices for goods and services which are generated by the unimpeded operation of the market ( i .e. by

the forces of supply and demand) are normally the correct prices for the purpose of guiding resource
allocation by producers and consumers . This is because free market equilibrium prices will simultaneously
reflect marginal consumer preferences and marginal supply costs . However, where a particular form of
resource use generates external costs or benefits, prices should be adjusted accordingly . Generators of
external benefits should be rewarded and vice versa .

6) Factor prices should also be determined through the operation of the free market . In this way producers
will be faced with correct information concerning the relative opportunity costs of different factors of
production

7) Given consumer preferences, firms' production costs, the total value of monetary demand and free
markets, there will be one set of equilibrium prices for all factors of production, intermediate products and
final goods and services, at which all markets are cleared and the value of output maximised .

8) Given infinite technological choice and factor price flexibility, the maximum value of output and, hence,
the maximum social welfare will always be achieved by the full employment of all factors of production .
There will be no involuntary unemployment .

9) Relative factor income prices determine factor income shares .
10) In the absence of government intervention, factor prices combined with the distribution of asset

ownership determine interpersonal income distribution . This in turn determines, together with consumer
tastes, the pattern of demand for final goods and services and hence, indirectly, the pattern of demand for
factors of production .

11) The following propositions concerning growth can also be derived from the paradigm :
a) Sustained growth of output with full employment is possible provided there is a positive propensity to

save and to invest in excess of the amounts needed for capital maintenance .
b) Output per worker will grow if the rate of savings and investment exceeds that which is required both

for capital replacement and to equip any increase in the workforce .
c) Investment will occur at a rate determined by the interaction of the social rate of time preference,

which will determine the supply of savings for any given rate of interest, and the marginal productivity
of capital, which will determine the amount of investment the amount of investment that producers
are prepared to undertake at that rate of interest .

12) The main corollary of neoclassical theory is that, in any market place, price distortion will lead to a
distorted pattern of resource allocation with a consequent reduction in the efficiency and welfare .

13) Hence the key policy recommendation of the neoclassical paradigm is to remove all market distortions .

Table 16:The neoclassical paradigm. Directly adopted from Hunt (Hunt, 1989)
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23 The Solow diagram & a rise in the Savings Rate

Figure 42 : The Solow diagram with an increase in the savings rate
(Adapted from : Sachs & Larrain, 1993) .

Figure 42 has a similar context as Figure 40 . An economy is in a steady-state growth rate at point
A. Due to, for instance, a change in policy the savings rate per capita (s'q) is increased (s"q) . This
means that there is a new steady-state growth rate, since the condition for a steady-state growth
rate is that the savings are equal to the amount of investment necessary for capital widening .
Instead of the steady-state point A the economy moves towards steady-state point B . This means,
that initially there is room for capital deepening and when the new steady-state is achieved, the
growth rate of the economy is again equal to the growth rate of the population. The main change
due to the increase in savings per capita is that the capital- labour ratio and consequently the
output-labour ratio are higher (namely k" and q") than in the initial steady-state (namely Wand
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24 The Solow diagram & a rise in the Population Growth Rate

a
k

Figure 43: The Solow diagram with an increase i n the population growth rate
(Adopted from: Sachs & Larrain, 1993) .

Again, this figure can be coincides with the interpretation of Figure 40 . In this case the population
growth rate increases from n' to n" . Initially the economy is in steady-state (point A) . The
increase in the population growth rate results in a steeper graph for the investments necessary to
maintain the capital-labour ratio, or in other words to be able to have capital widening .
Consequently, the steady-state point changes from A to B, which means that the capital-labour
ratio and consequently the output-labour ratio will decrease from respectively k' to k" and from
q' to q" . When the economy has arrived at steady-state B, the economy will grow at the constant
rate of the population growth. However, if the population growth rate deviates from the constant
rate, this will directly affect the steady-state and the economy will transform towards a new
steady-state which corresponds with the new population growth rate .
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25 The New Growth Theories

The third strand of economic growth theories that will be described is the New Growth theory
(also known under the name endogenous growth theory) . It is indicated in Figure 6 that the New
Growth theory is based on the same paradigm as the neoclassical growth theory . Despite the
importance and the major contribution of the neoclassical growth theory to the concept of
economic growth in general, new theories were formulated in the 1980s due to dissatisfaction
with the neoclassical model. The poor performance of the neoclassical model in illuminating the
actual sources of long-term economic growth was one of the main deficits . Solow (2000) himself
indicates that the long-run growth rate is an important characteristic for an economy and that it
is therefore unsatisfactory that the growth rate is determined exogenously. Technological
progress for instance, is one of the main sources of economic growth in the neoclassical model
and occurs at a constant exogenous rate (Jones, 1998). In section 4.4 is indicated that the
neoclassical theory treats technological progress as a black box and that therefore technological
progress is completely independent of the decisions of economic agents, and that the theory fails
to explain large differences in the Solow residual between countries with similar technologies .

Thirlwall (2002) indicates that there were also other reasons for the revival of the interest in
economic growth theories in the 1980s. First of all, the major differences between the economic
performances of countries and between continents resulted in an increasing concern .
Furthermore, the availability of standardised data for empirical research increased . A direct
effect of this increase in data was that it became obvious that there was a large discrepancy
between the predictions of convergence by the neoclassical growth model and the real situation .
Consequently, the confidence in the accuracy and the assumptions of the model in explaining the
real sources of growth diminished . One of the factors underlying the prediction of convergence in
the neoclassical model was the assumption of diminishing returns . The deficits and the new
circumstances together was the main motivation for the formulation of a new strand of economic
growth theories.

The New Growth theory is a group of theories which include several similar features . First of all,
since the models are an extension of the Solow model, the models are based on the same
paradigm. One of the goals of the New Growth theory was to find an explanation for the fact that
long-term growth can diverge among countries (Ruttan, 1998 ; Todaro, 2000) . A characteristic
feature of the New Growth theory which clearly relates to the neoclassical growth model is the
fact that the theories still work up to a steady-state growth rate . The second common feature of
the New Growth theory is that economic growth is generated by factors within the model
(endogenous variables) .

Technological progress in the New Growth theory is the product of economic activity . Closely
related to technological progress in the New Growth theory is the notion of increasing returns
due to the existence of externalities. These externalities are related to those aspects of
technological progress which are endogenised in the New Growth models . The concept
externality refers to some features of economic activity that cannot be internalised by firms (Ray,
1998). In theory, these externalities can be both negative and positive. It is important to note that
in the New Growth theories externalities can be negative at the level of an individual firm, but can
be positive at the industry or national level . In the presence of positive externalities, firms tend to
under-invest in the accumulation of capital from a social optimal point of view (Ray, 1998) . An
explanation for the underinvestment is that the private returns from investing are lower than the
social returns. In order to achieve the social optimum growth rate, the New Growth theory
advocates government intervention . Via policy regulations or subsidies it is possible to create
incentives for firms to overcome under-investment and consequently to support technological
change and therefore economic growth (Cortright, 2001) . It is important that when an economy
is in the steady-state, the government subsidies must be increasing and growing at a same rate as
the output (Lucas, 1990) .

The previous paragraph mentions increasing returns. This notion needs some clarification . As
mentioned earlier, the neoclassical growth theory assumed diminishing returns to capital . The
diminishing returns to the various inputs result in increasing marginal costs . This combination
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makes an economy settle down to a unique equilibrium (Cortright, 2001) . It is this process that is
abandoned in the New Growth theory. The New Growth economists try to formulate their models
in such a way that investments will prevent diminishing returns and instead the aggregate
production function tends to have increasing returns (Sachs & Larrain, 1993) . Some examples to
prevent the diminishing returns from setting in in the New Growth theory are the introduction of
the accumulation of human capital, knowledge, and learning by doing, the acceleration of R&D,
inventions and innovations, an increase in the number of intermediate goods of new designs, and
the number and varieties of final goods with quality improvements and consideration for the
market size (Qayum, 2005) . The notion of increasing returns in the New Growth theories also
means that there is not a single equilibrium, but it is possible to identify multiple equilibriums .
Therefore, convergence in the world economy is not a necessity anymore .

Summarising, the main characteristics of the New Growth theories are the abandoning of the
assumption of diminishing marginal returns to capital investments, that it permits increasing
returns to scale in the aggregate production function, and that it includes externalities as an
important source of growth (Todaro, 2000) .

25.1 The initial Romer model
The first model that is characterised by an attempt to explicitly formulate the process of
deliberate technological progress is the initial model of Romer (Solow, 2000) . Romer introduces
the accumulation of knowledge by forward looking and profit maximising economic agents as
one of the sources for endogenous technological progress (Romer, 1986) . Consequently, in
addition to the accumulation of capital goods, the accumulation of knowledge plays a dominant
role in the process of economic growth . The model suggests a linear relationship between output
and physical capital accumulation and therefore it supports the linear relationship between
growth and investment which is suggested in the Harrod-Domar model (Easterly, 1997) .
However, there are several differences with the Harrod-Domar model. First of all, as indicated
above, besides the physical capital goods sector there is specific research technology which is
directed to the creation of new knowledge . Secondly, the quantity of knowledge in this Romer
model is connected with the amounts of investment in knowledge (Kenny & Williams, 2001) . This
indicates that, besides investments in physical capital it is possible to directly invest in
knowledge. In this Romer model, the investments in knowledge are characterised by
externalities .

According to Romer (1986) there are three key elements in this model which makes this model a
specified equilibrium model of growth and which need to be taken into account with policy
formation and the realisation of economic growth . These elements are :

1. Decreasing returns in the production of new knowledge
As can be derived from the previous paragraph, in this model knowledge can be seen as
basic form of capital . The creation of new knowledge is assumed to be the result of a
research technology which exhibits decreasing returns .

2. Externalities associated with the creation of new knowledge
The production of new knowledge has externalities since knowledge cannot be
perfectly patented or kept secret, and therefore the new knowledge will also influence
the production processes of other firms . It is an externality since the firm that produces
the new knowledge does not take into account these effects of knowledge spillovers to
other firms. It only produces new knowledge because of profit maximising economic
agents .

3. Increasing returns in the production of output
The model assumes that the production of output as a function of the stock of
knowledge and the other inputs display increasing returns, or as Romer (1986) puts it :
"knowledge may have an increasing marginal product and therefore it can grow
without bound ." Consequently, there will be no optimal growth when there is a steady-
state where knowledge is constant and when there are no further attempts to execute
new research for the creation of new knowledge. In this case the diminishing returns in
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the production of new knowledge will indicate the social optimal growth rate and it will
limit the rate of growth (Romer, 1986) .

25.2 The Lucas model
In the neoclassical growth model it is assumed that the effective labour input per capita is equal
in all countries. Consequently, the differences in the labour quantity of human capital per worker
are ignored (Lucas, 1990) . The basic idea in the Lucas model is that an increase in human capital
can increase productivity of both the labour force and the physical capital . Therefore, Lucas
indicates that human capital is a complementary force which stimulates economic growth (Lucas,
1988). This inclusion of human capital into the growth equation explains why the rate of return
to physical capital in developing countries is lower : the rate of return to physical capital is
cushioned by the increasing stock of human capital (Ray, 1998) . As a result, a lasting growth in
this model is possible . Besides the inclusion of human capital in the model, the model is similar to
the Solow model. Furthermore it is important to note that the accumulation of human capital is
seen as an economically motivated activity (Solow, 2000) and therefore the model can be
classified within the New Growth theories

Before the Lucas model is described in more detail, it is vital to pay some attention to the
interpretation of human capital in the Lucas model . Lucas (1988) describes human capital as the
general skill level, which means that a worker with human capital h(t) is the productive
equivalent of two workers with a human capital of % h(t) each or a half time worker with a
human capital level of 2(h) . Human capital in this model refers to labour that is skilled in
production and to labour that can operate sophisticated machinery. Furthermore, it refers to
labour which is capable of the creation of new ideas and methods which enhances the economic
activity (Ray, 1998) . Lucas has identified two different factors which are able to increase the level
of human capital: education and the process of learning by doing . For each factor he has made a
separate model : respectively the schooling model and the learning-by-doing model.

The first model that will be described is the more known schooling model . In this model the long-
term economic growth is primarily determined by the amount of education that a workforce has
had (Canton, 2002) . In his model Lucas included a formalisation of the decisions of individuals to
obtain knowledge and also the consequences of this knowledge acquisition on productivity
(Lucas, 1988) . An individual can allocate his non-leisure time, between two activities : production
or the accumulation of knowledge . More time spent on education in this model results in an
increase in human capital and due to competition in the labour market it eventually results in
higher wages (Canton, 2002) . However, it should be taken into account that workers who devote
time to education will lose part of their current income due to the fact that this time cannot be
used for production . The most optimal arrangement is when the marginal yields of an extra unit
of time devoted to education are equal to the marginal costs of the loss of wages (Canton, 2002) .
This means that there has to be an assessment between current loss of income because of time
spent on education and the future income one will have because of a higher productivity due to
his higher education level.

In this model externalities play a considerable role for the realisation of economic growth since it
will eliminate the diminishing returns of economic growth . Lucas (1988) indicates that there are
diminishing returns to the individual patterns of human capital accumulation but that there are
constant or increasing returns to the aggregate production function due to the externalities in the
model. The level of technology within an economy depends on the average level of human capital
of the working force (Lucas, 1990) . An individual decides to allocate his or her time to education
in order to enhance his or her own productivity . The positive effect that the increase of human
capital of one individual has on the average level of human capital and therefore the productivity
in an economy is not taken into account . Consequently, the fraction of time devoted to education
in an economy is inferior to the effort required for the realisation of an optimal steady-state
growth rate (Garcia-Castrillo & Sanso, 2000) . In order to realise the optimal steady-state growth
rate Lucas suggest government intervention . Subsidising schooling should induce agents to
devote more time to education and consequently the productivity of labour and physical capital
will be enhanced.
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The second model which is described by Lucas is the learning by doing model . Lucas (1988)
indicates that the process of learning by doing is important for the formation of human capital as
well. When efforts devoted to the production of a certain good increase, the learning -by-doing
effect will increase as well . However, the process of learning by doing itself is subject to
diminishing returns . Again, the externalities in this model will cause that the aggregate
production function has increasing returns . In this case, the externalities refer to the learning
effects since economic agents do not take these learning effects into account when they decide to
produce new goods . The efforts devoted to the production of new goods directly positively
influence economic growth . Since these externalities are not taken into account, the mix of
current consumption goods will be less desirable from a social point of view (Ruttan, 1998) . This
effect can be reduced via government intervention. Subsidising R&D will have positive effects on
the efforts of firms directed to the creation of new goods .

25.3 The Second Romer model
Romer developed a second New Growth model in which deliberate technological progress is the
key to economic growth . In this second model Romer follows Lucas in stressing the importance of
human capital in the process of economic growth (Ruttan, 1998) . However, the way Romer
implements human capital in his model of deliberate technological change differs considerably
from the Lucas model. In contrast to Lucas, Romer assumes that the level of human capital in an
economy is constant . The model takes as point of departure that human capital can be allocated
to two activities: either it is allocated to the production of output or it is allocated to the
production of new varieties of capital. This last category refers to the primary source of growth in
this model: the creation of new ideas, or in other words: knowledge . Romer explicitly indicates
that human capital can directly influence the productivity of the working force and therefore the
innovative capacity is enhanced (Canton, 2002) . This is also different from the inclusion of
human capital in the Lucas model (see Lucas model section in this appendix) .

Furthermore, Romer departs in this model from his previous model and the Lucas model by
treating technological change as embodied in new producer durables . The basic inputs in this
model are: capital, raw labour, human capital and an index of the level of technology . In this
model the technology component corresponds with knowledge and consequently technological
progress directly relates to the creation of new knowledge . Romer indicates that knowledge has
features different from other economic goods : knowledge is non-rival and partially excludable .
Rivalry refers to the fact that only one person at a given time can use the good and excludability
relates to the ability of the owner to exclude others from using the good (Cortright, 2001) .
Knowledge can be used by an unlimited number of people at the same time (the non-rivalry
component of knowledge) and is only partially excludable because of patent protection . The
patent protection can never guarantee full excludability for instance because the content of a
patent is accessible for everyone and the information can be used for further development of new
knowledge. These characteristics of knowledge have considerable consequences for the
development of new knowledge . The invention of a new idea requires initial costs. However, once
an idea has been invented there are little or no additional costs for the reproduction of an idea
(Romer, 1990) . This results in the notion that the marginal costs of ideas is close to zero .

Growth in this model is driven by the creation of new knowledge that is the result of intentional
investments by profit maximising agents (Romer, 1990) . The model identifies three sectors in the
economy (Romer, 1990) : the research sector, the intermediate goods sector and the final goods
sector. In the research sector human capital and the existing stock of knowledge are combined to
produce new knowledge. The existing stock of knowledge can be expressed into existing
machines at a certain point in time (t) .

0 E(t) E(t+1) E(t+2)
ON

All potential
machines

Figure 44: The existing stock of machines and the future possibilities

Research can be thought of as moving right along the line in Figure 44, which means that more
machines are brought into existence as the blueprints for the construction of these machines are
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being invented (Ray, 1998) . Consequently, R&D consist of moving the boundary E(t) to the right
which results in more advanced states of knowledge . The raw resources for the creation of the
machines remain the same, but more advanced stock of knowledge results in more varieties of
machines. Romer assumes that no machine is more productive than other machines . An increase
in the variety of machines by itself should be beneficial for production (Ray, 1998) . This is in
contrast with the notion that R&D can contribute to the creation of new designs for machines
which can displace old machines. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that in this second Romer
model knowledge enters into the production function in two different ways : 1) new designs
enable the production of new goods which can be used to produce new output, and 2) a new
design increases the total stock of knowledge and therefore it increases the productivity of
human capital in the research sector .

The designs of the research sector can be used either internally in the firm which developed the
design, or it can be sold or rented to another firm which will produce the good . The intermediate
sector uses the designs of the research sector together with forgone output to produce a large
number of producer durables (Romer, 1990) . These producer durables are available for firms in
the final goods sector. Besides the producer durables, the final goods sector uses human capital
and labour to produce the final output .

Technological progress can be classified in two categories : the deliberate creation of new
knowledge in the research sector, and the transfer of this knowledge from the innovating firm to
other firms (Ray, 1998). Both these categories are important in the Romer model. The
characteristics of knowledge limit the incentives for firms to invest in the creation of new
knowledge since the marginal costs of knowledge are close to zero and knowledge is only
partially excludable. This results in the fact that any price which is paid for knowledge is too high
since the reproduction costs are low . Consequently, firms will get paid less than the social value
of knowledge (Cortright, 2001) . The uncertainty and the difficulty of obtaining the gains of the
investment in the creation of new knowledge are created by the knowledge spillovers . Besides
the production of new knowledge in an economy, the diffusion of this knowledge in an economy
can result in a more efficient allocation of knowledge . However, the existence of knowledge
spillovers result in less socially valuable investments since firms will invest in activities in which
they have more certainty of accumulating the benefits themselves (Cortright, 2001) .

25.4 The deficits of the New Growth theory
First of all, several economists indicate that the newness of the New Growth theories is only
relative. For instance: the emphasis on increasing returns associated with investments in the
manufacturing industry can traced back to the classical economist Adam Smith (Thirlwall, 1999)
and Arrow already emphasised the importance of learning by doing in the economic growth
process in the 1960s (Thirlwall, 2002) . Furthermore, the model is still based on several
neoclassical assumptions which are often inappropriate for developing economies (Todaro,
2000). Thirdly, the New Growth theory was designed to find an explanation for the lack of
convergence between economies (or regions) . Still, the New Growth theory cannot account for
the actual processes of economic development in the world, and the models cannot explain the
catch-up process of some economies (Szirmai, 2005) .

A fourth difficulty of the New Growth theory is that the empirical verification of the different
models is complex. Human capital, knowledge and technology are amorphous in nature, which
make it difficult to make these concepts statistical operational (Qayum, 2005) . For instance, it is
difficult to include the quality of education into the determination of economic growth . Fifthly,
the New Growth theory indicates that it is possible to have multiple equilibriums instead of a
single and optimal equilibrium . This makes it more difficult to predict the future outcomes
(Cortright, 2001) . Also Solow has several points of critique . Mainly his critique refers to
technological progress which is endogenised in the New Growth theories . He claims that every
model has several precise assumptions that make technological progress grow exponentially and
therefore it determines the rate of growth of an economy (Solow, 2000) . Multiple factors
influence technological progress and it is not possible to include all these factors into an
economic growth model . Therefore the realistic sense of the New Growth models is weakened .
The last point Solow illuminates is that the endogenisation of technological progress does not
necessarily mean that economic growth becomes endogenous as well (Solow, 2000) .
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26 Evolutionary growth theory

This appendix will provide some additional information about the evolutionary economics in
general and more specifically about the evolutionary growth model. First of all, the origination of
the evolutionary is described . Furthermore, respectively the characteristics of evolutionary
economics, characteristics of the evolutionary growth model, general policy recommendations
from the evolutionary point of view and several points of critique on the evolutionary theory are
presented in this appendix.

26.1 Origination of the evolutionary theory
The formulation of the new strand was a reaction to the neoclassical model . Mainly, the
evolutionary economists were dissatisfied with the way technological progress was treated in the
neoclassical model. The economic decline during the 1970s indicated the importance of
technological progress for economic growth (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) and re-
emphasised the importance of technological progress . Dosi (1984) accentuated the aversion of
the neoclassical theory by claiming that it is not possible to assume that there is an exogenous
and given context, and that there are many God-like actors who behave in accordance with a
uniform rationality. This shows that the evolutionary view endogenises technological progress
and departs from complete rationality, perfect information and perfect knowledge .

Another point of critique that the evolutionary economists have is that the neoclassical approach
is founded on mechanical and physical principles . More precisely, there is a relation between the
neoclassical approach and classical mechanics . The key issue in classical mechanics is the notion
of the equilibrium situation. Instead, the evolutionary economists emphasise the dynamics of the
growth process and therefore they focus on disequilibrium . This line of thought directly stems
from the body of thoughts of Schumpeter . Schumpeter claimed that in dealing with capitalism,
one is dealing with an evolutionary process (Nelson, 1991). Often, the evolutionary approach is
referred to as the neo-Schumpeterian tradition. During the 1980s the evolutionary theory gained
momentum due to the publication of several books and papers, amongst others by Nelson and
Winter (1982).

The evolutionary theory can be seen as a set of formal economic models which make use of
biological metaphors (Verspagen, 2000) . Consequently, in addition to the revival of several ideas
of Schumpeter, evolutionary economics uses several key principles of evolutionary biology to
describe the dynamics of economic phenomena . The main characteristics of evolutionary biology
are inheritance, natural selection and mutation as a source of deviation . Evolutionary economists
have found the following economic counterparts for these biologic features, respectively :
routines, competition and innovation (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . Within nature the
process of evolution takes place via trial and error . In this case trial and error is established by
means of mutations in combination with a selection process. A series of mutations can result in
the creation of a new species .

The first analogy with evolutionary biology is the notion of routines of economic agents . Since
economic agents are working in an environment which can be characterised by fundamental
uncertainty, complexity and change, in combination with imperfect knowledge and information,
and the limited capacity of economic agents to process information, economic agents will use
specific rules of thumb in order to make decisions . Furthermore, there is a choice in behaviour
since there are many alternatives and economic agents can only estimate the costs and benefits
of a limited number of these alternatives . Other factors which cause deviation in firm behaviour
are: adjustments to external environmental changes, responses to new and unexpected
competitive and conflictive challenges, and the exploration possibilities of unexploited
opportunities (Dosi & Orsenigo, 1988). It all depends on the interpretation of the economic
agents by the available information, the experience of firms, capabilities present within a firm
and available knowledge. Consequently, each firm has its own routine which means that each
firm is unique.
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The second analogy refers to competition as a selection mechanism for successful firms .
According to the evolutionary economist competition in a market can be related to market
shares. The profit of a firm will be used to increase its future market share . However, the level of
profit is determined by the selection environment . Furthermore, the market structure, the capital
market, institutions and the spatial economic structure directly influences the selection process .
One of the most significant ways to enhance the market share of a firm is through innovation.
This leads us to the third analogy .

Innovations can be seen as the source of deviation of firms . Dosi (1988) describes the innovative
process as an inherently uncertain activity of search and problem-solving, that is based on
varying combinations of public and private knowledge, general scientific principles and
distinctive experience and (tacit) knowledge . This resulted in the formulation of the five stylised
facts of the nature of the innovative process : uncertainty, complexity, reliance on basic research,
importance of learning by doing and cumulativeness (Dosi, 1988) . Firms will be activated
towards innovation when the existing market share is threatened (Nelson & Winter, 1982) . This
means that the established routines within a firm should change in order to maintain or increase
its market share . In other word, the search for new routines is failure-induced. The learning
effects which accompany technological progress (or the search for new routines) are indicated to
be crucial for further development.

26.2 Key issues in evolutionary economics
The previous sub-section already showed some of the specific characteristics of the evolutionary
economic theory. Metcalfe (1994) states that the central concern of evolutionary economics is the
mechanism of economic change . Change in the evolutionary theory refers to several matters, for
instance: in production techniques, in characteristics of the product, in the behaviours leading to
new discoveries, in the exploitation of these new discoveries and in the general structure and
performance of economies (Dosi & Orsenigo, 1988) . Directly related to the mechanism of change
is the central notion of disequilibrium . As mentioned in appendix 26 .1 the founding father of
disequilibrium as the driving force behind economic progress is Schumpeter .

Schumpeter indicated that the capitalistic process in founded on a continuous process of renewal .
This process is characterised as follows by Nelson & Winter (1982) : there is a process of
industrial mutation which continuously revolutionises the economic structure from within . The
mutations destroy the old economic structure and create a new structure . Within the
evolutionary theory competition is not static and allocation based as in the neoclassical approach,
but dynamic and innovation based . The market environment can disproportionally reward the
deviating and innovative behaviour and consequently technological progress in the form of
innovation becomes one of the essential characteristics for economic growth and development
(Szirmai, 2005). However, technological progress and the explicit consideration of the properties
of technologies also introduce irreversible dynamic features, complex interdependencies and
uncertainty (Dosi & Orsenigo, 1988) .

Furthermore, the introduction of innovations in an economy means that a disequilibrium
situation comes into being. This disequilibrium can exist due to the fact that the evolutionary
theory advocates imperfect knowledge and information . Asymmetric information and innovation
in combination with bounded rationality preserve the disequilibrium situation . The evolutionary
economics deals with an imperfect and inefficient world (Metcalfe, 1994) in which the imperfect
information within an economy can result in a privileged position for a firm (Metcalfe, 1995) .
Innovation causes change within an economy and there will be an uneven distribution of the
consequences of this change : the market selects winners and losers . As stated in appendix 26.1,
the goal of winning is to increase market power. The possibility to enhance market power is a
necessary condition for innovation .

As can be derived from the above, the evolutionary theory takes as a point of departure that
endogenous change and technological progress result in structural change and development . The
core issue in this process is the different behaviour of firms within the economy, especially with
respect to innovation (Metcalfe, 1995) . Essential in the different behaviour of firms is the use of
different technologies with different efficiencies and a different rate of improvements of the
technologies used by firms . However, the different behaviour of firms is not enough . In order to
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shape the process of technological progress one needs, besides firms, other institutions like
universities, governments, NGO's, etc. as well. More specifically, the involvement and the
interactions between the institutions are vital for the process of technological progress (Metcalfe,
1994). Combining knowledge and skills enhance the innovation possibilities . Furthermore, it is
vital that there are adaptive learning behaviours involved in the generation and application of
technology (Metcalfe, 1995) .

It is interesting to indicate that the evolutionary economics emphasises that economic growth
can only be explained when both economic and non-economic factors are taken into account.
Growth interacts with many aspects which mutually influence each other, namely: culture,
institutions and science (Verspagen, 2000) . Furthermore, the evolutionary approach gives ex-
post explanations of growth rather than ex-ante predictions . This is mostly due to the complexity
of the economic growth process . Due to this complexity and the existence of several evolutionary
models to explain economic growth it is important to note that it is not possible to give a
comprehensive overview of the evolutionary theory . As Verspagen (2000) indicates the key issue
in all evolutionary models is the relation between technological progress and economic growth .
In the remainder of this section will only deal with the most important and general features of
the evolutionary models . A brief overview of the main characteristics of the evolutionary theory
is given in Figure 45 . Some of the characteristics have been mentioned in this section and others
will be amplified in appendix 26 .3. To indicate the peculiarity of the characteristics of the
evolutionary theory, the characteristics of the evolutionary theory are compared with the
characteristics of the neoclassical paradigm .

Evolutionary economics Neoclassical economics

Bounded rationality
Uncertainty Rationality
Lock-in Reversibility
Localised change Representative firm
Heterogeneity i-----~ Equilibrium
Disequilibrium

Figure 45: Main characteristics of the evolutionary theory in comparison with the characteristics of the
neoclassical theory (Adapted from Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) .

The evolutionary theory attempts to come close to the reality of economic growth and therefore
the theory has more realistic assumptions than the neoclassical approach (Boschma, Frenken &
Lambooy, 2002). Figure 11 clearly visualises the differences between the assumptions in the two
approaches. Also, it is clearly visible that the inclusion of the variety of firm behaviour in the
evolutionary approach results in a more complex structure .

26.3 Characteristics of the evolutionary theory
In order to understand the evolutionary growth theory it is essential to explore three features of
evolutionary economics into more detail . This sub-section will pay attention to the behaviour of
firms, innovation and imitation, and the product-life-cycle. Appendix 26 .2 clearly indicated that
firms use innovation in order to reinforce their market position which results in the continuous
disequilibrium of the economic structure. When new variations evolve in the economy, there will
be alterations in the use of technology, in the market structures, in the sector structures and in
the institutional structures (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . Furthermore, the behaviour of
a firm will adapt to the new economic structure in order to maintain itself as a player within the
market. The evolutionary theory focuses on the specific dynamic capabilities of firms. As has
been mentioned earlier this section, each firm is unique .

This uniqueness depends on the specific strategy, structure and core capabilities of firms (Nelson,
1991) which are expressed in the routines of a firm. A strategy of a firm is a broad set of
commitments made by a firm that defines and rationalises its objectives and how the firm intends
to pursue these objectives. The structure of the firm determines what a firm actually does and the
core capabilities indicate what a firm can do well . This is where the heterogeneity of firms stems
from. Another important characteristic of firms in the evolutionary theory is that firms are not
seen as unitary actors (Nelson & Winter, 1982) . Each individual within a firm has its own skills
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and capabilities which are based on knowledge and experience . Nelson & Winter (1982) indicate
that the performance of a firm is not only a function of the physical resources of a firm, but also of
the capabilities of all individuals of the firm and of how well these individuals interact .
Consequently, human capabilities determine the productivity of the physical capital of the firm .

Combining bounded rationality, imperfect knowledge and information, and the importance of
knowledge and experience of a firm, results in different interpretation possibilities and
consequently in different choices of firms. It also indicates the complexity and uncertainty of
search process of firms . Accordingly, the decision making processes of firms will be suboptimal
and firms do not have clearly defined options as is the case with the neoclassical paradigm . In the
evolutionary theory progress is reached via a search process . Since firms will only have detailed
knowledge on the technologies which they are currently using, the search process of a firm will
be local (Nelson & Winter, 1982) . More specifically, each firm will identify different innovative
opportunities, has distinctive routines, has a specific knowledge base, and has its own search
method (Dosi, 1988) . Consequently, the search behaviour will result in different outcomes .
Furthermore, the further away an alternative is from the current production the more time, effort
and expenses are needed to adopt the technology. It should be noted that firms are not
continuously in a search process. Only if there is some sort of pressure, for instance a decrease in
profits or market share, then a firm will actively search for new technologies.

In the evolutionary model the market acts as the selection mechanism (see appendix 26 .1 and
26.2). Consequently, the market establishes whether new variations survive and are successful .
Competition selects the firms with successful innovations and excludes the less successful firms .
There are several reasons for the success of a firm's innovation capacity : more effective search
routines, and consequently better R&D results, sheer luck, or more active search activities
(Nelson & Winter, 1982). In this theory the market provides feedback for the firms (Nelson &
Winter, 1974) . If the behaviour of the firm is successful (e .g. increase in market share/profit) a
firm will prolong its routines. However, when the behaviour was unsuccessful, a firm will
increase its innovation efforts and consequently will adapt its routines. This illustrates the
importance of learning and adaptation of firms in order to be successful (Boschma, Frenken &
Lambooy, 2002) .

Besides the pressure of the market, the effort a firm directs towards innovation depends on the
routines of a firm. These routines determine the restrictions and possibilities for innovative
behaviour. Consequently, opportunities to innovate, resources to innovate and incentives to
innovate all depend on the routines of the firm (Metcalfe, 1994) . The local characteristic of the
search for new technologies directly relate to the technological trajectory of the firm . Since the
innovation efforts are directed towards the technological trajectory of the firm the knowledge
and capabilities of the firm are directed into one direction (Dosi, 1988) . The localisation of
knowledge can result in a lock-in in the technological paradigm . This indicates that the
innovation efforts of a firm are limited into two directions : by the firm routines and by the
technological trajectory .

The second characteristic of the evolutionary theory that needs some clarification is
technological progress . First of all, the evolutionary theory makes two important distinctions
with regard to innovation. It differentiates between radical and incremental innovations, and
between innovation and imitation (Verspagen, 2000). Radical innovations require the
development of new knowledge, needs and regulation . At the moment of a radical innovation the
learning processes are aimed at the existing "old" technologies and organisation structures
(Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002). It is characterised by structural change: it disrupts
economic structures and dependencies (Verspagen, 2000). Therefore, radical innovations are the
source of new possibilities in the economy. Incremental innovations are related to the
technologies a firm already uses and consequently, the innovation is closely related to the
existing knowledge within the firm. Characteristic for incremental innovations are : learning by
doing, routines and lock-in . Both types of innovation deal with the development of a superior
technology and are executed in order to enhance the market share of a firm.

As indicated, the second distinction is between innovation and imitation . Similar to some of the
New Growth theories, the evolutionary theory assumes that a firm which develops an innovation
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will not be able to appropriate all the benefits . There will be some degree of spillover to other
firms (Verspagen, 2000) . Intellectual property rights and tacit knowledge will, to some extent,
protect the initial monopoly profits of a firm which innovates . However, the monopoly profits
will considerably decrease when other firms are able to imitate the new technology of when
competitors have better innovations. It can be concluded that innovation can be directly related
to divergence, while imitation results in convergence . According to Verspagen (2000) imitation
erodes the differences between the technological competencies of firms . However, the differences
in innovation power will ensure that a new source of diversity between the firms will emerge .

Characteristic for innovation is that it depends on coincidence and luck . Firms are not able to
predict the returns of their R&D investments in advance . This makes the investments in R&D a
risky activity. Imitation however, is less risky since the technology is already developed and a
firm does not have to make the initial investment for the development of the technology . This
does not mean that imitation is simple. It requires a considerable absorptive capacity of the
imitating firm and it also involves considerable costs, especially since a firm needs to adapt the
current routines. A firm has to weigh the costs and benefits of imitation . If a firm does not imitate,
it can lose its market share due to the use of an inferior technology or due to another firm
investing in the new technology with the possibility of enlarging its market share and therefore
reducing the market share of other firms . Consequently, a firm has three options for investment :
innovation, imitation and increasing the current production capacity .

Innovation and diffusion via imitation are two important characteristics for the development of a
product. The evolutionary theory uses the product-life-cycle (PLC) to describe the evolution of
the introduction of a new product into the market (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . It
illustrates the initial market situation with many competitors and several product variations to
the final situation in the market . Figure 46 shows the PLC .
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Figure 46: The Product-Life-Cycle

Technological progress takes place via an evolutionary process . The first step is the introduction
of a new product into the market . In this stage, several products and processes will compete
against each other. Therefore, there will be many competitors in the market. The market will
select the winning innovations and the losing variations will not be developed for market
purposes any more. This means that there is a process of product standardisation and the
diversity of the product considerably declines . In other words, there will be a lock-in into the
winning technology since other firms will start to imitate the winning technology (Nelson, 1991) .
The second phase of innovation will be related to process innovation . Again the market will select
firms with the most optimal strategies . This leads to a significant decrease in the number of firms
in the market and in the end there will be an oligopolistic market structure (Boschma, Frenken &
Lambooy, 2002) . When a new superior technology comes into being the market structure can be
changed. Another option is that a new product is introduced and consequently a new market is
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formed. This process clearly shows the importance of innovation and the behaviour of firms
throughout the development of a new product .

Appendix 27 shows three graphs : one which show the development of the market size during the
PLC, one which describes the developments in the number of product and process innovation
within the market, and one which describes the number of firms in the market and the entry and
exit pattern of firms . These graphs give extra information with regard to the development of the
market for a new product.

26.4 The evolutionary growth model
The previous sub-sections clearly indicated the importance of the differences of the behaviour of
firms for the evolutionary economics . In the evolutionary model for economic growth the variety
in firm behaviour plays a considerable role . That is, the evolutionary growth theory identifies a
parallel between sectoral growth in which the market shares of the firms alter, and national
growth in which the sector shares alter (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . Consequently, it is
possible to conclude that the evolutionary theory first focuses on growth on the sector level and
hereafter is focuses on growth on national scale. It is worthwhile to note that the initial model of
Nelson & Winter (1982) focused on the firm and sector level . The additional step to the national
growth level has been added at a later stadium .

Firm behaviour on sectoral scale influences growth on the national scale . This is in contradiction
with the neoclassical approach, since the neoclassical approach indicates that firm behaviour is
the result of profit maximisation (Verspagen, 2000) . The neoclassical approach gives specific
predictions on the behaviour of firms which are derived from the macro-economic growth model .
Figure 47 shows the relation between firm behaviour and the formulation of the macro-economic
growth theory in both strands of growth theory.

Evolutionary growth Neoclassical growth
theory theory

Firm behaviour Firm behaviour

Macro-economic Macro-economic
level level

Figure 47: The difference in the relation between firm behaviour and the formulation of the macro-economic
growth theory of the evolutionary and the neoclassical model

In other words, the evolutionary theory introduces the behaviour of firms within economic
sectors and consequently, within the economic growth model (Nelson & Winter, 1974) . It tries to
find an explanation for the differences in the pace of economic progress between economic
sectors and it claims that the differences in the growth rate between different national economies
directly depend on the differences in the sector structures within these economies (Boschma,
Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . Consequently, the specialisation of an economy in fast growing
sectors will inevitably result in a faster national economic growth rate . This is mainly due to the
process of competition and market selection. The market continuously selects the firms with the
most efficient technologies. At macro-economic level this results in an increase in the average
efficiency in the whole economy and consequently there will be an increase in the total
productivity of the whole economy (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) .

The evolutionary growth theory designates growth as a dynamic process in which firms compete
through innovation . Innovation in this model can cause large shifts in the economic structure
since it can create new sectors or niches within existing sectors . At macro-economic level
structural change refers to changes in the distribution of the sector share within the economy .
Accordingly, both radical and incremental innovations can lead to structural change in an
economy. In general it is possible to distinguish a similar pattern of structural change in the
world economy: a change from the agricultural sector to the industrial sector and hereafter a
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change from the industrial sector to the service sector . The main difference between countries
can be found in the sub-sector structures. Strong variations in the different industries also mean
that the innovation potential in each industry is different. Consequently, the collective outcome of
the choices and selection processes in the main sectors in an economy result in a specific
dynamic growth path . This growth path distinguishes itself from the growth paths of other
countries (Szirmai, 2005) . As is the case with lock-in in technological trajectories at firm level,
path dependence is also a characteristic of sector growth .

The presence of path dependence and innovation bring along specific features for the economic
growth process . Gomulka (1990) indicates that in the absence of innovation in an industry with
competition and market selection, there will be a gradual development path which converges to
the optimal state. However, when there is innovation there will be a constant inflow of new ideas
and consequently the environment in which firms operate will constantly change . This means
that each situation is a new one and that past experience is not always an asset . Due to the ever
changing environment, the optimal state becomes a moving target (Gomulka, 1990) . There will
always be a considerable distance between the optimal state and the actual state . Competition
and market selection will be a motive for firms to attempt to keep chasing the optimal state in
order to survive .

In the previous paragraph is indicated the importance of innovation for the development path of
an economy. The assumption of disequilibrium by the evolutionary theory has considerable
consequences for the development of an economy. Szirmai (2005) indicates that new
technological developments, shocks and changes in the environment results in the creation of
new opportunities for dynamic growth . Consequently, successful paths of the past can become
unsuccessful. It is important to note the ambiguity in the evolutionary theory : it indicates that
both path dependence and new technological opportunities are possible .

Evolutionary growth theory does not give one solution for growth ; however it attempts to show
the different possibilities of the growth process . Therefore, both the process of divergence and
convergence between economies are possible. It depends on the balance between the generation
of new technologies and the diffusion to other countries (Szirmai, 2005) . The possibilities for
diffusion of a technology depend on the intellectual property rights and more importantly, on the
absorptive capacity of a country . Szirmai (2005) indicates that countries with strong capabilities
can profit from backwardness and that countries with low capabilities will not be able to benefit
from the more advanced technologies and that consequently the gap with the developed
countries will increase .

In general it is possible to conclude that the evolutionary growth theory indicates that innovation
and selection are the vital sources for economic growth . Some concluding remarks with regard to
technology should be made. Similar to the New Growth theory the evolutionary theory assumes
that deliberates efforts for technological progress are essential (Szirmai, 2005) . Therefore,
investments in science, education, R&D, and training by firms, universities and governments are
important for the process of economic growth. Technology is not an exogenous factor which
generates economic growth, but it needs to be developed for economic purposes and it requires a
considerable level of capabilities .

However, within the evolutionary transition studies (which focus on sustainable development) a
new model has been proposed which claims that the support of R&D, education etc . is not
enough. According to the supporters of strategic niche management (SNM) there are many
factors which hamper the process of development and use of new technologies : technological
factors, cultural and psychological factors, demand factors, production factors, infrastructure and
maintenance and undesirable societal and environmental effects (Kemp, Schot & Hoogma, 1998) .
This causes that technological regimes do not change easily and even when an innovation
promises a superior technology, the innovation will still not be adopted and diffused . This is
especially true for innovations which require changes from the outside environment. Therefore
the SNM is proposed : "the creation, development and controlled phase-out of protected spaces
for development and use of promising technologies by means of experimentation, with the aim of
(1) learning about the desirability of the new technology and (2) enhancing the further
development and the rate of application of the new technology " (Kemp, Schot & Hoogma, 1998) .
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Consequently, these temporary protected spaces in the form of niches, suppose to function as
breeding places in which new technologies get a chance to develop and grow without being
hampered by the factors mentioned above. In other words, these niches demonstrate the viability
of a technology, foster support from customers, investors, suppliers and other actors involved
and sets into motion an interactive learning process, the development of complementary
inventions and the necessary institutional adaptations in order to enable diffusion of a new
technology (Kemp, Rip & Schot, 2001) . Therefore, according to SNM institutional adaptations and
connections and the stimulation of the learning process are essential for further development
and usage of a new technology, and consequently to change the technological regime .

26.5 General policy recommendations
The evolutionary theory advocates that policy is an essential method for the enhancement of
innovation and consequently for the enrichment of variation in an economy . Unlike the policy
orientation in the neoclassical growth theory and in the New Growth theory, the attention of the
evolutionary policy maker is aimed at adaptation and learning rather than optimisation . Metcalfe
(1995) describes that there is a shift from efficiency towards creativity and from patterns of
adaptation towards market stimuli and technological opportunity. Instead of the realisation of
the social optimal situation, policy should focus on the stimulation of the introduction and spread
of improvements in technology (Metcalfe, 1994) .

There are two reasons why policy formulation from the evolutionary point of view is rather
difficult . First of all, the complexity at the micro-economic level which is the foundation of the
dynamic innovation structure, leads to the difficulty of the formulation of general policy
recommendations. Factors which reinforce the complexity are for example uncertainty, path
dependence and heterogeneity (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002). Furthermore, the
evolutionary theory indicates that there are specific policy recommendations for the economy as
a whole and for the sectoral level . Consequently, the policy intervention from the evolutionary
point of view is highly context specific. Especially with regard to economic growth, policies
should be aimed at the technological endowments of each country and to the technological and
organisational capabilities of firms, public institutions and governments (Lall & Teubal, 1998) . As
the capabilities of the institutions evolve over time, the policies for the stimulation of economic
growth should be adapted as well. Therefore it can be concluded that many aspects influence the
context specificity of policy: country, institutional structure, time, existing capabilities,
development structures, perceived development process, etc .

The evolutionary theory indicates that there are multiple areas for policy intervention . Figure 48
provides an overview of the different policy fields and their main fields of interest which are
characteristic for developing countries .

Technology policy .., .•--- . .-. • r Promotion of economic renewal

Industrial policy .~ _- -- w Structural change

Education policy Promotion of learning and techn . capability building

Trade policy .- . " .. W Outward or inward oriented policy

Competition policy . ....... .. ~, Markets structure and promotion of Innovation capacity

Regional policy ~- -- .•- --.•-- ------ . Regional and urban dynamism

Figure 48: The different fields of policy recommendations of the evolutionary growth theory

From Figure 48 can be derived that there is a specific focus on technology policy . This is not
specifically remarkable since the main source of economic growth is innovation . Furthermore, it
becomes clear that the promotion of learning and technological capability building is
characteristic for several policy fields . This reflects the importance of technological capabilities
for economic growth and the transcending importance of technology within the different policy
fields .
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Lall (1992) claims that the role of policy in developing countries is of great importance, however
the policy has both positive and negative consequences on development . Positive since structural
and market failures need policy intervention, and negatively since the intervention can be
excessive and misjudged. However, especially for the technological progress of developing
countries the institutional setting and the policy framework can have a decisive role for the
realisation of economic growth. Lall & Teubal (1998) present several policy suggestions for
developing countries. First of all, policies should be efficient. They describe that it is essential to
have different levels of government intervention, namely: functional, horizontal and vertical
policies. Functional policies strictly refer to policy intervention at a general level without
favouring any particular (Lall & Teubal, 1998) . Vertical policies on the other hand, select
particular sectors, also referred to as picking winners . The third category of policy interventions,
the horizontal policies, is positioned between the functional and vertical policies. These policies
promote selected activities across sectors for which the market does not create enough
incentives. Lall & Teubal (1998) give several examples for the technology field, for instance :
finance for innovation or subsidising R&D in firms in all sectors and technologies . It can be
concluded that the evolutionary theory recommends policy interventions in all three levels . This
is different from the policy recommendations in the neoclassical theory which allow a minimum
of policy intervention and just advocates functional policy intervention

Besides the dependency of policy to the local circumstances it is important to emphasise that
policy makers themselves are subject to bounded rationality, uncertainty, localised and imperfect
information, etc . Consequently, besides market failure there is also the possibility of government
failure. Governments may lack the competence or the ability to formulate growth promoting
policies (Justman & Teubal, 1991) . It would be unrealistic to assume that a policy maker has a
superior understanding of market circumstances or has access to all the technological
information . Consequently, it is of significant importance that there are strict and consistent
evaluations of formulated policies and that policy makers learn and adapt their policies in the
light of their experience (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . As mentioned earlier this section,
policies should evolve with the capability development within a country. With regard to
developing countries this means that the concept "learning to learn" also hold for the formulation
of policies (Lall, 1992) . There is no universal path for development and the capability of a
government to formulate adequate policies is essential for the economic growth process . This
implicates that there are multiple policy strategies . The development processes of the NICs
represent the possibilities of success of the different strategies.39 Therefore much of the success
of the growth process in developing countries depends on the honesty and the political strength
of the policy makers (La1l,1992) .

26.6 Critiques on the evolutionary model
So far, all the growth theories which have been discussed in this research were liable to critique.
The main goal of the evolutionary economists was to make a model which was more in line with
the reality. This resulted in a complex and descriptive economic growth theory which can give ex-
post explanations rather than ex-ante predictions. Consequently, the theory is difficult to apply in
empirical studies . For instance, it is difficult to identify the real value of the parameters which are
mentioned in the theory (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) . Verspagen (2000) indicates that
it is especially difficult to measure the relevant non-economic factors like institutions and
cultures.

One last point of critique is that the theory is based on biological metaphors . A good example of
this is the learning-selection model of Douthwaite (2002) in order to establish technological
progress via innovation . The model is developed in strict analogy with the natural selection
principle in evolutionary biology. All though the theory uses more dynamic metaphors than for
example the neoclassical theory, these metaphors still needs adaptations towards the economic
sphere (Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002). These adaptations brings along a certain
uncertainty of the correctness of implementation .

39 Examples of different strategies are protection versus export orientation, strong focus in the development process and
more general policies, and the amount of guidance in the development process (Lall,1992) .
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27 Diffusion, product & process innovation and the market concentration

Time

Time

Figure 49 : The diffusion of the new product in terms of market size, the trends in product and process
innovation, and trends in the number of firms and the trends in the entry of firms and the exit of firms (Adopted

from: Boschma, Frenken & Lambooy, 2002) .
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28 Overview of all factors of the economic growth theories that refer to
technology and should be incorporated in policy

Theory Policy recommendations economic growth theories

HD Physical hardware transfer
NC Relation technological progress and economic growth

Technology is all codified, therefore all directly transferable
Availability of technology ( tools and knowledge) to all countries
Technology acquisition

Application of new knowledge
Physical capital accumulation
Policy: provision of general infrastructure for growth
Functional policies : general education, maintaining a favorable economic climate

NGT: R1 Accumulation knowledge

Accumulation capital goods

Interaction knowledge and tools

Policy : incorporation externalities of new knowledge
Policy : stimulation of research efforts directed towards the creation of new knowledge

NGT: L Human capital increases productivity of labour force and physical capital

Education
Learning by doing

NGT: R2 Deliberate technological progress

Creation of new knowledge
Human capital : output or new varieties of physical capital

Relation human capital and innovative capacity
R&D

Knowledge
Physical capital accumulation

Diffusion of knowledge
Knowledge spillovers

Adaptation of policies to expanding stock of knowledge
Policy : stimulation of R&D, diffusion and balance between these factors

ET Tools

Knowledge
Skills

Tacitness of technology
Specific learning process
Specific experience

Specific technology fields
Specific capabilities

Level of capabilities
Learning and learning to learn
Technological/innovation trajectories, uniqueness of developing path

Idiosyncratic structures
Policy = method for the enhancement of innovation and enrichment of variation
Policy: stimulation of innovation
Policy: stimulation of cooperation, coordination and interaction of government, firms and knowledge
institutions
Policy: creation of a network

Policy: stimulation of NSI

Policy: amelioration of the knowledge structure
Policy: promotion of physical and human capital development
Policy: promotion of learning and technological capability building
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Theory Policy recommendations economic growth theories (continued)

ET Policy: education at all levels
Note : policy conditioned by the level of technological developments and the level of technological capabilities
Policy: correspondance with other policy fields as well

Policy: identification of priority sectors
Policy: technology transfer
Policy: functional, horizontal and vertical policies

Table 17: Overview of all factors of the economic growth theories that refer to technology and should be
incorporated in policy
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29 Overview of interview questions

Deel I
De rol van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerking staat centraal in dit interview . In de eerste
plaats is het van belang om in te gaan op het begrip technologie . Zowel in de literatuur als in de
praktijk worden verschillende invullingen aan het begrip gegeven . De definities verschillen
voornamelijk in het aantal componenten dat wordt onderscheiden . Voorbeelden van
componenten zijn hardware (de fysieke component van technologie), kennis, informatie en
documentatie.

1. Wat verstaat u onder technologie? Welke componenten relateert u aan het begrip
technologie?

2. Hoe belangrijk of onbelangrijk acht u de rol van technologie (volgens uw definitie) in de
ontwikkeling van ontwikkelingslanden?
Kan technologische ontwikkeling volgens u bijdragen aan sociaal economische
vooruitgang?

3. (Alleen wanneer er bij het definiëren van het begrip technologie meerdere componenten
worden gegeven)
Welke component of interactie tussen de componenten is volgens u het belangrijkste
voor technologische vooruitgang in ontwikkelingslanden?
Welke component of interactie tussen de componenten ziet u over het algemeen als
belangrijkste knelpunt voor technologische vooruitgang en eventueel sociaal
economische vooruitgang?

4. (Alleen wanneer er bij het definiëren van het begrip technologie meerdere componenten
worden gegeven)
En welke component of interactie tussen de componenten kan volgens u het beste
gestimuleerd worden door het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid van ontwikkelde
landen?

Deel II
Nu volgt een aantal vragen over het huidige Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid. Met
beleid wordt het geformuleerde beleid bedoeld, hetgeen is beschreven in officiële documenten .
Er zijn met betrekking tot ontwikkelingssamenwerking verscheidene beleidsnota's verschenen in
de afgelopen jaren. In de nota Aan Elkaar Verplicht: Ontwikkelingssamenwerking op weg naar
2015, wordt het ontwikkelingsbeleid voor de komende jaren weergegeven. Andere nota's
verdiepen zich op specifieke onderwerpen.

5. Wat is naar uw mening het belangrijkste aandachtsgebied in het huidige
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid?

6. Kunt u een punt noemen dat u zou willen aanpassen in het beleid? Waarom zou u dit
willen aanpassen en waar baseert u dit op?

7. Wordt er in het huidige beleid naar uw mening voldoende aandacht besteed aan
technologie (en de bij vraag 3 genoemde belangrijkste technologie component)?
Waarom wel of niet?

8. Welke veranderingen zou u in het huidige beleid willen doorvoeren met betrekking tot
de rol van technologie?
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Deel III
In het derde deel van het interview wil ik ingaan op de rol die technologie in
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zou kunnen spelen wanneer men een geheel nieuw beleid zou
formuleren. Met andere woorden, in dit deel wil ik ingaan op wat volgens u en volgens de
instelling waar u werkt idealiter de belangrijkste factoren zijn in een
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid .

9. Wat is volgens u de belangrijkste factor in een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid en wat
is het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking?
Moet het beleid zich focussen op sociale ontwikkeling, economische factoren,
technologie of bijvoorbeeld op verbetering van levenomstandigheden?

10. In welke mate zou technologie volgens u een rol dienen te spelen bij
ontwikkelingssamenwerking?

11. Wat zou volgens u de rol van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid moeten
zijn, wanneer men zelf een beleid zou mogen formuleren? Bijvoorbeeld : technologie als
speciaal beleidsthema, technologie als onderliggende factor bij alle beleidsthema's, een
focus op specifieke technologiegebieden (water, infrastructuur, agrarische sector,
industrie, etc.) .

12. Op welke manier zou u technologie in het beleid verwerken? Men kan hierbij denken aan
het stimuleren van technologie overdracht naar ontwikkelingslanden met behulp van
buitenlandse directe investeringen door bedrijven . Daarnaast kan ook het stimuleren
van onderzoek voor problemen in ontwikkelingslanden of het beschikbaar stellen van
geld voor onderzoek in de ontwikkelingslanden zelf een manier van technologie-inzet
zijn. Er zijn natuurlijk nog verscheidene andere mogelijkheden .

13. (Alleen indien niet beantwoord bij vraag 10 tot en met 12)
Welke component of interactie tussen de componenten van technologie zou u naar
aanleiding van uw antwoorden op de vorige vragen willen stimuleren met behulp van
ontwikkelingssamenwerking?

14. In hoeverre komen uw visie en de visie van de instelling waar u werkt overeen? (Deze
vraag heeft alleen betrekking op vraag 8 tot en met 11, en zal tegelijkertijd met vraag 8
tot en met 11 aan bod komen)
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30 List of interviewees

Underneath a list of the experts is provided . For each interviewee some additional information is
provided about his or her field of interest and background .

o Dr. Ir. P. Bindraban - Plant Research International (PRI) at Wageningen University
Mister Bindraban is employed at the PRI and his activities are mainly aimed at the
development of agricultural applications in developing countries. Due to his work in the
agricultural field he also has acquired considerable knowledge in the field of development
cooperation and more specifically the Dutch development cooperation policy . He gave a
discourse at the 14D-day 2006 (organised by the Oikos foundation) which stands for
Innovation for Development.

o Professor Dr. L . de la Rive Box - Institute of Social Studies (ISS)
Mister de la Rive Box has a considerable experience with regard to the use of technology for
development aid and with development cooperation policy formulation . He has recently
edited a book with the title : Science and Technology Policy for Development. Noteworthy is the
fact that he was the director of the development policy planning department of the Dutch
Ministry of Foreign Affairs . In this position he tried to extend the role of science and
technology in development. He also was the director of the European Centre for
Development Studies in Maastricht. During his time there he tried to stimulate the research
programmes which dealt with international cooperation topics . He still stimulates research
in the light of international cooperation and the development of science and technology in
this field. Currently Louk de la Rive Box is the rector of the Institute of Social Studies in The
Hague .

o Mr. H.T.M. Derksen - ICCO
Mr Derksen is the adjunct director of the research and development department of the ICCO
organisation. This department focuses on policy renewals and the monitoring & evaluation of
the current policy performances.

o Dr. A .G. Dijkstra - Erasmus University Rotterdam faculty of Social Sciences
Miss Geske Dijkstra is an expert in the field of macro-economic effects of development aid .
She is also familiar with research for organisations which are involved in foreign aid, and
with research which tries to identify the consequences of aid by bilateral and multilateral
donors to policy and governance in recipient countries . In this manner she was a consultant
for the World Bank and even for the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs . Her contribution as
editor of the book Programme Aid and Development - beyond conditionality indicates her
interests in development aid and specific forms of development aid . The fact that Dr.Dijkstra
does not have a technical background, but does have an extensional experience with
development cooperation and policy, makes her an interesting candidate for the interview .

o Mr. P. Hassine - Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, DMW
Mr. Hassing is employed at the Dutch Ministry of foreign affairs, DGIS, directorate
environment and water . He was also present at the expert meeting Technology and
Development on the 7th of October of the Rathenau Institute.

o Dr. P. Hoebink - CIDIN
Dr. Paul Hoebink works as an associate professor for the Centre of International
Development Issues Nijmegen (CIDIN). He is specialised in aid policies of both the
Netherlands and other international aid organisations . Furthermore, he deals with issues as
project planning and evaluation, development issues and dept issues . The fact that he has
extensive knowledge on the Dutch policy and does not have a specific technological
background indicates that his view can quite differ from the other interviewees .
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o Dr. W. Hout - Institute of Social Studies (ISS)
As an associate Professor of world development at the Institute of Social Studies Wil Hout
presents lectures on the topic development theories and strategies. He is interested in the
development theories and in development assistance policies . Furthermore, he was involved
in the publication Selectivity in the Dutch aid policy 1998-2004, which deals with a
preliminary evaluation of the selective aid partnership policy of the Netherlands and the
sectoral approach of the Dutch bilateral development cooperation . He also contributed to the
WRR report Development Policy and Good Governance . In this report he preliminary advised
the Dutch government on development and the role of institutions . Wil Hout does not
specifically focus on the role of technology in this matter, however his knowledge in the
general field of development and in particular in development policies makes him an
interesting candidate for this research .

o Drs . E . Maan - RAWOO
Mr. Maan is the secretary of the RAWOO . He participated in the discussion session Motor,
Mobile, Medicine! How f ts technology within development? which was organised by the Oikos
foundation and the NCDO .

o Professor Dr . A. Szirmai - Technical University of Eindhoven department of Technology and
Policy.
Professor Szirmai is specialised in development studies . He is the author of the book Socio
Economic Development- an introduction which also focuses on the role of technology in
economic growth. Furthermore, the book gives a brief overview of the economic growth
theories which are used in this research . In addition, professor Szirmai has participated in
expert meetings on the role of technology in development which were organised by the Oikos
foundation.

o Mr. J . Ubels - SNV
Jan Ubels is the head of the Knowledge Management department of the SNV head office in the
Netherlands . He largely contributed to the report Capacity Development: From theory to SNV's
practice, which deals with the concept of capacity development . Furthermore, this report
deals with the relation between the MDG's and capacity building .

o Mr. B. Uijtewaal - Nunhems b.v .
Mr. Uijtewaal is a policy employee of Nunhems b .v. He is responsible for the acquisition of
financial resources by development cooperation donors . Consequently, he has contacts with
the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs to find support for the development practices of
Nunhems. Furthermore, he is responsible for all things which are related to the rules and
regulations with regard to genetic modification . This is a worldwide coordinating function .
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31 List of participating organisations

Besides a more detailed description of the interviewees it is also valuable to provide some
additional information of the organisations at which the interviewees are employed . The
inclusion of several experts was mainly due to their working activities at these organisations and
therefore it will amplify the background of some of the experts .

o Centre of International Development Issues Nijmegen - CIDIN
CIDIN is a sub department of the society science department of the Radboud University of
Nijmegen. The society science department is part of the social science faculty . Spreading,
generation and collecting knowledge on development issues is the primary focus of CIDIN .
There is a focus on the globalisation process and the process of social in- & exclusion in the
developing world. Most research is related to topics as existence achievements, access to
social, economical and natural resources, gender issues, social movements, decentralisation
and civil society issues, and development policy and cooperation . It can be concluded that the
CIDIN mainly deals with economic and social issues with regard to the developing world .

Website : http://www.ru.nl/cidin/organisatie/organisatie/, accessed in August 2006 .

o Erasmus University Rotterdam - EUR
The EUR has three fields of interest : economics and management, medical science and health,
and law, culture and society. In this research the most relevant is the faculty of social
sciences, department public administration. The goal of this department is to pass on
knowledge about the management of public issues : policy, management and organisation .
Both problem solving and implementation of the solutions are dealt with . In Rotterdam the
political side of public administration is combined with law, sociology and economy . This
multidisciplinary approach results in a better understanding of complex issues in modern
societies. Among the other policy fields, there is also attention for policy with regard to
developing countries .

Website: http://www.eur.nl/fsw/portal/bestuurskunde, accessed in August 2006 .

o ICCO
ICCO is an interdenominational organisation which is engaged in development cooperation .
The main goal for this organisation is to help people in developing countries to construct a
decent living environment and to help people to be economically independent . They provide
support for people who dedicate themselves to the construction of new schools, firms and
trade unions. In practise ICCO works around three central themes : access to basic facilities,
democratisation & peace building, and fair sustainable economic development . Furthermore
ICCO provides different types of support : financing, emergency relief, dispatching, lobby &
advocacy for national and international policies, and advice. In the light of this research,
financing and the lobby and advocacy practices are the most interesting. The financing
practices of ICCO are executed with funds of the Dutch government. ICCO supports several
organisations in developing countries by using their co-financing program . In addition, the
lobby and advocacy practices of ICCO are also directed towards the development cooperation
policy of the Netherlands. The main goal of their lobby practices is to formulate a national
policy which respects fair and equal trade relations . Policy should offer solutions for the
amelioration of the position of al people in developing countries .

Website: http://www.icco.nl, accessed in August 2006 .
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o The Institute of Social Studies - ISS
The ISS characterises itself as "the leading centre for higher education and research in
development studies on the European continent and one of the oldest and largest of the
world" (www.iss.nl). For already fifty years the institute generates, collects and spreads
knowledge and know-how on human aspects in social and economic change in developing
countries. By bridging knowledge gaps, the institute can contribute to the establishment of a
more sustainable development process .

Website: http://www.iss .nl, accessed in August 2006 .

o Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands - DGIS
The main goal for the Dutch Ministry of foreign affairs is poverty alleviation in the 36 partner
countries. Furthermore, the Netherlands support the Millennium Development Goals (MDG),
which are formulated by the UN . The Dutch actions with respect to development cooperation
are limited to specific thematic fields : education, HIV/Aids, water, environment and
reproductive health. Besides these MDG focus areas, the Netherlands explicitly focuses on
good governance. Without the intention to good governance, potential partner countries are
rejected . The two directorates which are interviewed for this research are the directorate of
environment and water (DMW), and the directorate of social and institutional development
(DSI) . These two directorates are so-called policy theme directorates . DMW deals with the
environmental issues with respect to poverty alleviation and attends to the inclusion of
environmental issues in all the policy areas of DGIS . DSI develops policies and strategies to
fight poverty on both bilateral and multilateral level. Furthermore DSI focuses on
accessibility of basic social services, promotion of gender equality, and the development of a
civil society in developing countries .

Website: http://www.minbuza .nl, accessed in August 2006 .

o Nunhems B .V .
This international company deals with the refinement process of agricultural seeds. The
company is actively involved in research, plant breeding, production, processing, marketing
and sales of vegetable varieties for the professional horticultural production and distribution
business. They have several projects in developing countries which have as a main goal to
solve agricultural problems in the developing countries . In consultation with local actors,
Nunhems evaluates the problem situation, tries to find a solution and makes this solution
available.

Website: http://www.nunhems.com, accessed in September 2006 .

o Plant Research International - PRI

PRI is a research institute in which both research which is aimed at strategy building and
application is executed. The research institute has multiple fields of interests ; however it is
mainly involved in the agricultural production chain . They perform research and provide
information for both business and governmental organisations . More specifically, they
provide new perspectives for agriculture and horticulture and for the development of the
rural areas, and the environment. Consequently, PRI aims at the creation of the amelioration
of the development and the execution of policies which are aimed at the sustainability of an
economy. This is done in both advanced and developing countries .

Website: http://www.pri.wur.nl/NL/, accessed in May 2007.
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o Raad voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek in het kader van Ontwikkelingssamenwerking
- RAWOO
RAWOO stands for the Netherlands Development Assistance Research Council . This council
gives recommendations to optimise the harmonisation between research which is funded by
the Dutch government to foster development and the needs of developing countries. Besides
advice regarding research priorities and long-term programmes, the RAWOO tries to
enhance communication between the various actors in the research for development
process. In this case actors refer to researchers, policy makers and end users of both
developing and economically advances countries. According to the RAWOO research does
not have top be performed in a specific field, the only condition to research is that it should
be relevant and useful for developing countries . Furthermore, it is interesting to note that
the RAWOO is part of a system of sector councils for R&D. All four councils, all in a specific
field of interest, provide recommendations on how scientific research can be directed
towards the needs in society .

Website: http://www.rawoo.nl, accessed in August 2006 .

o SNV
"Connecting people's capacity" is the motto of the international development organisation
SNV. The organisation is dedicated to the creation of freedom for a sustainable development
for all people in a society. SNV provides advisory services to local organisations in order to
reduce poverty in developing countries . Consequently, the main goal is to make it possible
for local organisations to develop capacity, in order to be used to fight poverty . The creation
of local enabling environments stimulates the realisation of the Millennium Development
Goals as well. SNV sees capacity as a result of the interaction between individual,
organisational, network and policy institutional factors . Effective capacity development is
only possible when developing countries can deal with this interaction . The organisation
focuses on eight practice areas, namely: local government, market access, forestry, tourism,
biogas, gender, drylands and water . January 1st 2002 SNV is an individual organisation . The
relationship with the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs is now strictly concentrated on
financial support by the Ministry .

Website: http://www.snvworld.org, accessed in August 2006 .

o Technical University of Eindhoven - TU je
This university is one of the three technical universities in the Netherlands . The department
of interest for this research is the Technology Management faculty, more specifically the
Technology and Policy master. Also, this university offers a specific certificate programme in
technology and development studies. Internationalisation and globalisation makes the world
smaller. In this certificate programme students can obtain knowledge and know-how about
development practices in the developing world . There is a focus on technology in general as a
means for development of a country, but also on the possibilities for specific technologies at a
firm-level .

Website: http://w3.tm.tue.nl/en/education/certificate_programs/ctds, accessed in August
2006 .
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32 The reports of the interviews

This appendix provides an overview of the reports of all the interviews. The interviews are
processed anonymously. Consequently there is no reference to names, but to characters A till K.

InterviewA .

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology: own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview

A. definieert technologie als hardware, concepten en methodologie . Met het laatste doelt hij op
een bepaalde manier om iets te doen : de totaliteit van een opeenvolging van activiteiten,
processen en dergelijke . Vaak wordt het begrip technologie nog verder uitgewaaierd met allerlei
verschillende componenten zoals instituties . Instituten en afspraken tussen mensen vindt A . de
zachte kant van technologie en deze hoort niet thuis in de definitie van technologie . Hij geeft dan
ook aan dat dit wel het geval is bij de definitie van de Wet. In plaats van technologie is het
mogelijk om beleid in het midden van de interacties te plaatsen. Bij het maken van beleid is
namelijk de interactie tussen mens, kennis en technologie of methoden noodzakelijk. A. wil
voorkomen dat als men om de tafel gaat zitten om te praten over technologie dat dit gesprek dan
ook technologie wordt genoemd. Hij geeft een scherpere definitie: technologie zijn bijna tastbare
dingen, op de component methodologie na, en omvat niet de softe kant .

Op de vraag hoe belangrijk technologie voor de ontwikkeling van ontwikkelingslanden is
reageert A. dat dit bijna een triviale vraag is . Hij geeft aan dat deze discussie niet gevoerd zou
moeten worden. Overal om ons heen is technologie en men verwacht dat ontwikkelingslanden
kunnen ontwikkelen zonder dat er aandacht wordt besteed aan technologie (technologie in de
zin van de definitie van A.). Dit is niet mogelijk . Als voorbeeld geeft hij aan dat bij de
ontwikkelingen in de landbouw in Nederland gekeken is naar alle technische en institutionele
mogelijkheden om het niveau van de landbouw te verhogen . Het is dan raar als men bij
ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden claimt dat er reeds voldoende technologie is, dat men
voldoende weet en technologie dus niet belangrijk is . A. noemt dit een non-discussie . Er is een
heleboel technologie, maar er zijn ook een heleboel aspecten van die technologie die aangepast
moeten worden aan de lokale omstandigheden . Men moet lokaal aangepaste technologieën
ontwikkelen en inzetten. Dit geeft aan dat de rol van technologie aanzienlijk is . A. zegt dat
ontwikkeling overeenstemt met het rijker worden en dat wat er per arbeid kan toeneemt .
Technologie geeft een stukje meerwaarde en hierdoor kan men economisch meer actief zijn .
Technologie is cruciaal voor het verhogen van de arbeidproductiviteit . Één van de problemen
tussen ontwikkelingslanden en ontwikkelde landen is dat men claimt dat arbeid in
ontwikkelingslanden goedkoper is. Handelsmodellen indiceren dat ontwikkelingslanden kunnen
concurreren op arbeid . Maar de productiviteit van deze arbeid is veel lager dan die van arbeid in
ontwikkelde landen . Er is hier geen spraken meer van concurrentie . Buiten het feit dat arbeid
minder productief is, is ook vaak de kwaliteit van de producten uit ontwikkelingslanden lager .
Technologie zou een integraal onderdeel moeten zijn van het gehele ontwikkelingsproces .

De componenten die A . noemt bij technologie verschillen van de componenten die bij andere
interviews zijn gebruikt. Bij de vraag welke component gestimuleerd zou moeten worden om
technologische vooruitgang te realiseren gaat het dan ook om de componenten die A . zelf heeft
genoemd. Technologische vooruitgang wordt gerealiseerd door een combinatie van technologie
en de omgeving. Welke hardware wordt ingezet en welke methodologie/concepten worden er
gebruikt. Met de omgeving wordt in dit geval alles wat om technologie heen zit bedoeld wat
nodig is om de technologie te laten werken. Onder de omgeving vallen de instituten, bijvoorbeeld
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de markt, het beleid en condities . A. benadrukt nogmaals dat hhet voorgaande volgens hem niet
onder de noemer technologie valt. Technologie stopt bij de hardware en de methodologie, maar
hier is geen ranking aan te geven. Kortom, hardware, methodologie en de omgeving zijn van
belang om technologisch vooruitgang te realiseren en op deze manier de arbeidsproductiviteit te
verhogen. Ondanks dat men roept dat er voldoende technologie aanwezig is, blijft het van belang
om zowel technologie als omgeving op elkaar aan te passen zodat er daadwerkelijk vooruitgang
plaatsvindt. Het is een misverstand dat men zegt dat we voldoende technologie hebben om
ontwikkeling te realiseren en dat er vooral naar de omgeving gekeken moet worden. Technologie
dient aan de situatie te worden aangepast .

A. merkt op dat er op dit moment in ontwikkelingslanden onvoldoende basiskennis is bij mensen
om na te denken over nieuwe concepten en methodes . Men moet in ontwikkelingslanden niet
direct worden opgeleid om aan de hardware kant te denken, maar men moet eerste leren om na
te denken over de concepten voor eigen ontwikkeling . De hardware speelt in dit geval in een
latere fase pas een rol. Daarbij is dat ook het moment om te kijken of de hardware door het
ontwikkelingland zelf moet worden ontwikkeld of in de vorm van bijvoorbeeld eenjoint-venture
met ontwikkelde landen, of dat de benodigde technologie al bestaat . Het nadenken over de
oplossingsgerichtheid en de ontwikkelingsrichting moet in de ontwikkelingslanden zelf worden
gedaan. Dit is onder andere van belang omdat culturele aspecten een belangrijke rol spelen bij de
ontwikkelingsrichting. Er moet geen sociologisch onderzoek gedaan worden vanuit ontwikkelde
landen, maar men moet vanuit de ontwikkelde landen mensen in ontwikkelingslanden opleiden
met kennis over methoden en concepten (bijvoorbeeld hoe doe je sociologisch onderzoek) . Op
deze manier kan een ontwikkelingsland zelf beter aanvoelen welke technische oplossingen van
toepassing zijn op de door henzelf gekozen ontwikkelingsrichting en binnen hun eigen sociale en
culturele context. Uit het oogpunt van Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerking zou men
mensen in ontwikkelingslanden kunnen trainen in het nadenken over de ontwikkelingsrichting
en de technologie die hierbij nodig is . Dit is dus iets anders dan het kopiëren van bestaande
technieken en omgevingsaspecten . Het is van belang dat ontwikkelingslanden hun eigen vraag
duidelijk kunnen maken .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview
Het huidige ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid van Nederland is op dit moment volgens A .
helemaal niet zo goed . In zijn optiek wordt er heel veel wordt gewerkt aan zaken als good
governance en preventieve zaken (bijvoorbeeld de medische sector, etc .) . Dit is bijna curatief: er
is nu een probleem en dat moet nu worden opgelost. A. denkt dat het snel oplossen van bepaalde
problemen contraproductief zou kunnen zijn (toelichting in volgende alinea) . Wel geeft hij aan
dat de budgetsteun die op dit moment wordt gegeven een goed punt is in het Nederlandse beleid .
Er wordt geld gegeven aan overheden in ontwikkelingslanden zodat deze zelf de prioriteiten
kunnen bepalen met betrekking tot de ontwikkeling van het land en dat dit beleid vervolgens kan
worden uitgevoerd .

De ervaring van A. is echter dat er wel een goed beleid wordt geformuleerd in de
ontwikkelingslanden, maar dat de implementatie van het beleid niet goed gaat doordat er
onvoldoende capaciteit in het land is om het beleid ook echt uit te voeren . Hij geeft aan dat er
bijvoorbeeld geen technische kennis is, dat de instituties zwak zijn en dat er een slechte
voorlichting is. A. geeft aan dat het Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid meer op de
lange termijn ontwikkelingszaken gericht moet zijn . Zoals al is beschreven in deel I, moeten
mensen worden getraind en worden opgeleid om in staat te zijn hun eigen richting te kunnen
ontwikkelen. Dat je gezond moet zijn om dit te kunnen is duidelijk, dus wat dat betreft is de
curatieve focus van het beleid prima, maar voor het stimuleren van ontwikkeling is het van
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belang dat beleid, training, opleiding en dergelijke moeten worden ondersteund. Ook heeft A .
commentaar op de budgetsteun . Deze manier van steunen is goed, maar de setting in het
ontwikkelingsland is hier nog niet op ingericht. Naast de budgetsteun van bovenaf moet er ook
van onderaf projectmatige ondersteuning worden verleend om de instituties te versterken . Het
gaat er niet om dat de instituties worden opgezet, maar om het ontwikkelen en opbouwen van
instituties zodat het beleid dat door de overheid van het ontwikkelingsland geformuleerd is ook
daadwerkelijk kan worden uitgevoerd . Dit betekend dat, of het nu linksom of rechtsom is, er
kennis van buitenaf in het ontwikkelingsland moet worden ingepompt. En dan gaat het om
kennis op het conceptuele en methodologische vlak. Een bijzonder zwak punt in het Nederlandse
beleid de laatste tijd is het feit dat het moeilijk is om bij DGIS financiële ondersteuning te krijgen
om mensen in ontwikkelingslanden te trainen en op te leiden . Het uitgangspunt van DGIS is dat
ze geen Nederlandse instellingen ondersteunen . A. geeft aan dat het te begrijpen is dat er geen
geld gaat naar Nederlandse instellingen, maar vindt het vreemd dat als Nederlandse instellingen
mensen in ontwikkelingslanden willen opleiden dat er geen ondersteuning vanuit DGIS is .
Volgens A. zou de visie van een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid het ondersteunen van mensen
om hun eigen ontwikkelingspad uit te vinden moeten zijn . Wel geeft hij aan dat één van de
problemen van het opleiden van mensen in ontwikkelingslanden is dat de goed opgeleide
mensen vertrekken, de zogenaamde braindrain . Dit komt vooral omdat er in de
ontwikkelingslanden geen goede mogelijkheden zijn. Het is immers niet voldoende om één
persoon goed op te leiden, deze kan namelijk geen hele instituties veranderen . A . streeft naar een
combinatie van budgetsteun en ondersteuning aan instituties om het beleid dat gevormd is op
nationaal niveau uit te voeren . Op nationaal niveau worden in dit model de prioriteiten
vastgelegd. Ontwikkelingssamenwerking zou dan met behulp van projecten die gekoppeld zijn
aan de nationale prioriteiten van het ontwikkelingsland kunnen bijdragen aan de implementatie
van het beleid. De mensen die in dit model worden opgeleid zullen betrokken zijn met de
sectoren die door de overheid zijn aangewezen als prioriteit . A. snapt dat DGIS geen projectje hier
en daar ondersteunt, dit zou namelijk als los zand zijn . Maar wanneer projecten in de context van
het nationale beleid en de implementatie van het beleid zijn, dan is er geen spraken meer van los
zand en zouden de projecten door DGIS gesteund moeten worden. Bovendien is kennis naast
geld, politiek en militaire macht, een machtmiddel . Dit is vooral van belang in onderhandelingen
zoals bij de WTO. Mensen in ontwikkelingslanden moeten ook een stuk van deze macht krijgen .

A. geeft aan dat er op dit moment onvoldoende aandacht wordt gegeven aan technologie in het
Nederlandse beleid. In het verleden werd hier veel meer aandacht aan besteed, maar er is een
verschuiving geweest naar een sociaal/economisch/institutioneel beleid . Er moet een gulden
middenweg gevonden worden tussen deze twee uitgangspunten . Dit vraagt waarschijnlijk ook
om andere mensen bij het ministerie. Uiteindelijk moet er een mix van mensen zijn met een
technologische achtergrond en met een sociaal/economische achtergrond . Met dit
sociaal/economische klimaat lijkt technologie bijna een taboe geworden.

Op dit moment moet men ophouden om een onderscheid te maken tussen technologie en
institutionele zaken te praten . Het gaat er voornamelijk om dat de capaciteit van mensen in
ontwikkelingslanden wordt opgebouwd zodat zijzelf kunnen beslissen of ze wel of geen mobieltje
willen. A. vindt het een utopie om te denken dat ontwikkeling mogelijk is zonder technologie .
Mensen in ontwikkelingslanden moeten capaciteit ontwikkelen. Hiervoor is een kennistransfer
over concepten en methodologie noodzakelijk . Het doel van deze transfer is om de capaciteit
zover te verhogen dat men zelf kan bepalen welke technologie er wel of niet nodig is . Een
ontwikkelingsland moet in staat zijn om zijn eigen vraag kenbaar te maken .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points:
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
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Ontwikkelingslanden moeten leren om op eigen benen te staan. Om dit te realiseren is een
kennisoverdracht van ontwikkelde landen naar ontwikkelingslanden noodzakelijk. De kennis is
hier beschikbaar en ontbreekt in ontwikkelingslanden . Daarnaast moeten er een aantal keuzes
gemaakt worden doordat de financiële middelen beperkt zijn . Onder andere moet er gekeken
worden naar het aantal landen dat gesteund moet worden. Ondanks het feit dat het een moeilijke
keuze is welke landen er nu wel gesteund moeten worden, moet het aantal landen waaraan steun
wordt gegeven beperkt zijn . Men wilt met ontwikkelingssamenwerking een bepaalde impact
realiseren in een ontwikkelingsland . Wanneer alle landen worden gesteund is dit niet mogelijk .

Daarnaast geeft A. aan dat er op twee niveaus gewerkt moet worden . Zowel op mondiaal niveau
als op nationaal niveau moeten afspraken worden gemaakt Met betrekking tot de mondiale
afspraken moet de capaciteit van ontwikkelingslanden versterkt worden, zodat
ontwikkelingslanden bijvoorbeeld bij WTO bijeenkomsten goed kan onderhandelen . Deze
capaciteitsversterking moet binnen het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid worden ondersteund .
Op nationaal niveau gaat het vooral om het implementatieniveau . Mensen moeten worden
getraind en opgeleid om eigen technieken te ontwikkelen en om hun eigen
instituties/organisatievormen op te zetten . Ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid moet vooral
gericht zijn op de lange termijn zaken.

Er is een specifieke rol weggelegd vanuit ontwikkeling voor technologie . Veel technologie wordt
vanuit het bedrijfsleven ontwikkeld en een voorwaarde bij de ontwikkeling van technologie
vanuit het bedrijfsleven is het behalen van winst. In arme samenlevingen is het moeilijk voor
bedrijven om winst te behalen en daardoor is het moeilijk om bedrijven in te zetten voor de
algemene/basale ontwikkeling van technologie . Er is een initiële fase in ontwikkeling waar vanuit
de samenleving (met andere woorden het beleid) verantwoordelijkheid genomen moet worden
aangezien het bedrijfsleven het armoedevraagstuk niet zal oplossen . Voor deze initiële fase moet
en sociaal beleid ontwikkeld worden, net zoals ook in Nederland het geval is . Dit beleid moet
erop gericht zijn om de armen in ontwikkelingslanden te bereiken omdat het bedrijfsleven dit
niet doet. Dit moet vanuit het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid worden ondersteund . Er is dus
een heel specifieke rol voor het beleid en voor technologie .

Uiteindelijk zal technologie in het beleid een speerpunt moeten zijn . Dit heeft twee redenen.
Allereerst omdat er in het huidige beleid geen aandacht wordt besteedt aan technologie is het
belangrijk om een correctie toe te passen en om technologie in eerste instantie meer aandacht te
geven. Daarnaast is technologie cruciaal voor het verhogen van de arbeidsproductiviteit en dus
voor ontwikkeling. Ondanks het feit dat het een onderdeel van het
capaciteitsontwikkelingstraject is en het dus niet duidelijk geoormerkt kan worden, is het van
belang om er specifiek een speerpunt van te maken .

A. benadrukt nogmaals dat het gaat om de concepten en de manier van denken . Het gaat erom om
over te dragen dat men in ontwikkelingslanden zelf aan de slag kan gaan met onderzoek en
technologie. Onderzoeksgelden zouden op twee manieren gealloceerd moeten worden :
begeleiding vanuit Nederland en onderzoeksondersteuning in de ontwikkelingslanden zelf . Het is
best mogelijk dat men door een betere ordening van de activiteiten die in een ontwikkelingsland
plaatsvinden een productiviteitswinst is te behalen zonder dat er nieuwe hardware componenten
zijn toegevoegd. Dit wordt dan voornamelijk gerealiseerd door het feit dat de methodologie van
werken is veranderd. Uiteindelijk moet een ontwikkelingsland zelf bepalen of een nieuwe
hardware component gewenst is en of deze met behulp van ontwikkelingssamenwerking naar
het ontwikkelingsland kan worden gebracht.

De component die met ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid gestimuleerd moet worden is de
capaciteitsontwikkeling om de eigen vraag te bepalen, het opzetten van eigen concepten en
methodologie. Training en kennisoverdracht is hierbij zeer belangrijk . Een beleidsdialoog die
men in het huidige beleid wil voeren met de ontwikkelingslanden heeft alleen zin als er
voldoende kennis in het ontwikkelingsland aanwezig is om het echt een dialoog te laten zijn .
Indien er niet voldoende kennis en capaciteit is, dan zal uiteindelijk Nederland alsnog dingen
opleggen . Het is dus van belang dat ontwikkelingslanden weten waar ze het over hebben .
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Interview B.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview

B. begint met een opmerking over de rol van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerking . In het
begin ging ontwikkelingshulp uit van de stelling dat mensen in ontwikkelingslanden geen
technologie hadden of geen kennis hadden van technologie en dat dit hetgeen was dat men daar
nodig had. Dit resulteerde in een overdracht van technologische kennis van hier naar daar . Er
bestond een heilig geloof in technologie als de oplossing van armoede, dit stond als een paal
boven water. Technologie was bepalend voor vooruitgang. Er werd echter geen rekening
gehouden met andere zaken, zoals cultuur in ontwikkelingslanden . Hierdoor is technologie
steeds meer op de achtergrond geraakt. Ook is er nog een tijdje een stroming geweest die
aangepaste technologie aanhing : het ontwikkelen van simpele technologie op het niveau van
mensen in ontwikkelingslanden. Dit zou dan weer echte vooruitgang bewerkstelligen .
Uiteindelijk blijkt dat het niet de technologie zelf het grootste opstakel vormt, maar de toegang
tot technologie of technologische ontwikkeling.

Wanneer de definitie van technologie van de Wet wordt getoond, geeft B. aan het hier mee eens
te zijn . Van belang is namelijk de ontwikkeling van kennis, de mensen die daarmee aan de gang
gaan en de harde kant van technologie. Onderwijs is volgens B. essentieel voor het verkrijgen van
toegang tot technologie . Verder geeft hij aan dat er met betrekking tot de harde kant van
technologie een bias bestaat tussen de dingen die in de westerse landen nodig zijn en die in
ontwikkelingslanden nodig zijn . Als voorbeeld geeft hij de ontwikkeling van malariamedicijnen :
deze zijn in het westen op dit moment niet van belang . Ook wat betreft de afscherming van de
harde kant van technologie bestaat er een bias . Westerse patenten bemoeilijken de toepassing
van technologie in ontwikkelingslanden . B. merkt vervolgens op dat er, wanneer het gaat om
ontwikkelingssamenwerking, extra componenten moeten worden toegevoegd aan de definitie
van de Wet. Wat bijvoorbeeld niet direct in de definitie is terug te vinden is de betaalbaarheid van
technologie (of de toegang tot technologie) hetgeen uiterst belangrijk is . Verder valt ook niet
direct af te leiden dat er een sterke bias is in de ontwikkeling van nieuwe technologie .

De harde kant van technologie is wel belangrijk voor het realiseren van ontwikkeling in
ontwikkelingslanden, maar het gaat voornamelijk om mens, kennis en de toegang tot technologie .
Dit is absoluut de essentie. Het geloof dat de harde kant van technologie de oplossing is, is op de
achtergrond geraakt. Toch kan de harde kant van technologie wel succesvol bijdragen aan
ontwikkeling: bijvoorbeeld de mobiele telefoon. Dit zijn toch interessante en belangrijke
ontwikkelingen die de economie in een ontwikkelingsland kunnen stimuleren .

Met betrekking tot de relatie tussen technologische ontwikkeling en sociaal/economische
vooruitgang geeft B . aan dat technologie zeker kan bijdragen tot vooruitgang op deze gebieden .
Weer benadrukt hij dat het gaat om de toegang tot technologie. Momenteel begint degene die
kennis heeft steeds meer invloed te krijgen . Dit hoeft niet noodzakelijkerwijs aan macht te
relateren. Maar deze invloed moet worden gebruikt . Het speelt een grote rol om technologie en
vooruitgang te openen voor gemeenschappen . De IT/communicatierevolutie heeft grote gevolgen
gehad op de manier waarop mensen met elkaar communiceren . Dit heeft onder andere mogelijk
gemaakt dat er globale kennisnetwerken ontstaan. Het is nu voor ontwikkelingslanden mogelijk
om op wereldniveau hieraan deel te nemen. Tot deze revolutie hebben ontwikkelingslanden om
allerlei redenen het gevoel gehad dat men buiten werd gesloten . De nieuwe technologie die
beschikbaar is gekomen op het gebied van communicatie maakt het mogelijk om een grote stap
vooruit te zetten. Het geeft echter ook aan dat de landen die niet in staat zijn om de overstap naar
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IT te maken in toenemende mate het gevoel krijgen er niet bij te horen. Niet alleen IT heeft de
vergroting van de kloof tot gevolg. Een andere factor is bijvoorbeeld geen toegang hebben tot
onderwijs. De voorwaarden en voorzieningen waaronder mensen in deze landen zich moeten
ontwikkelen en gebruik moeten maken van onderwijs bestaan niet.

Uit het oogpunt van ontwikkelingssamenwerking moet wat betreft technologische vooruitgang
de interactie tussen mens en kennis centraal staan . Ook wordt er wel iets gedaan aan
vakonderwijs, dus de interactie tussen mens en werktuig, maar B . geeft aan de eerste interactie
het belangrijkste te vinden . Deze interactie is ook meteen het grootste knelpunt . Onderwijs in
zonder meer een absoluut knelpunt en ook het feit dat het niveau van de kenniscentra in
ontwikkelingslanden op dit moment laag is. Nederland investeert wel in onderwijs, maar dit gaat
vooral om de lage school . Er wordt niet of nauwelijks aandacht besteedt aan het stimuleren van
kenniscentra en universiteiten in ontwikkelingslanden . Bij bijvoorbeeld de meeste universiteiten
in Afrika ontbreekt het aan alles . Het is belangrijk om ook in de kenniscentra en de universiteiten
te investeren omdat daar de toepassing van kennis aan de context van de ontwikkelingslanden
vorm moet gaan krijgen .

Zoals hierboven al is toegelicht, is de interactie tussen mens en kennis het belangrijkste kenmerk
van technologie dat met ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid gestimuleerd kan worden . De
interactie tussen mens en werktuig is ook van belang . Het is geen of-of situatie, maar de interactie
tussen mens en kennis is het belangrijkste .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview

Het belangrijkste aandachtsgebied in het huidige beleid is onderwijs . Daarnaast vindt B . de
relatie tussen ontwikkelingsvraagstukken (vrede, veiligheid en mensenrechten) en het
buitenlands economische beleid van Nederland belangrijk . Dit laatste punt is ook het grootste
punt van kritiek van B. op het Nederlandse beleid . B. beschrijft dat er drie benaderingen zijn als
het gaat om ontwikkelingssamenwerking:

o De Millennium Doelen - dit is meer een belofte dan een benadering . In veel gevallen
vindt er geen ontwikkeling plaats maar is een tegenovergestelde tendens te
onderscheiden . Bijvoorbeeld in Tanzania die de doelen niet in 2015 zal behalen maar
pas in 2150. De Millennium Doelen richten zich op veel zaken die absoluut essentieel
zijn. Maar om de doelen te realiseren zijn hele andere zaken nodig . Bijvoorbeeld
investeren in mensenrechten, vrede en veiligheid.

o Pro-poorgrowth theorie - de pro-poorgrowth theorie geeft aan dat economische groei
in ontwikkelingslanden gestimuleerd moet worden. Arme mensen in de
ontwikkelingslanden zullen vanzelf mee gaan profiteren. Dit trickle down effect blijkt
in de werkelijkheid vaak niet plaatst te vinden : de ongelijkheid binnen de
ontwikkelingslanden neemt toe . Dit is bijvoorbeeld goed zichtbaar in India . B. geeft
aan dat voor ontwikkeling economische groei noodzakelijk is, maar tegelijkertijd is
het essentieel dat er emancipatie is van mensen in deze groei . Mensen moeten kunnen
meedoen aan het economische proces en hebben incentives nodig om hieraan mee te
doen.

o Rechtenbenadering - deze benadering gaat meer in op de emancipatiekant. Groei is
belangrijk, maar emancipatie ook : iedereen in een maatschappij moet er aan mee
kunnen doen.

Het Nederlandse beleid heeft altijd een zeer hoog gehalte van de koopman en de dominee gehad .
Twee zaken spelen een rol in het beleid: de morele/mensenrechtenkant wordt benadrukt, maar
ook de economische belangen van Nederland. Wat B. betreft wordt er nog veel te weinig
aandacht besteedt aan de mensenrechtenkant. De manier waarop Nederland omgaat met haar
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buitenlandbeleid is nog steeds bedroevend. Mensenrechten zijn bijvoorbeeld nog geen toetssteen
voor de internationale handelspolitiek . De belangen van arme mensen in ontwikkelingslanden
moeten worden meegenomen. Het gaat er niet om om alleen de oorzaken van de belemmeringen
van ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden weg te nemen, maar we moeten ook naar onszelf
kijken. Er wordt te weinig gekeken naar wat ons economisch beleid in ontwikkelingslanden
uitricht. Nederland heeft een minister van ontwikkelingssamenwerking, maar de minister van
financiën is degene die naar de WTO onderhandelingen gaat. Deze zal vanuit het belang van
Nederland de onderhandelingen ingaan en zal weinig of geen rekening houden met de
ontwikkelingslanden .

De kritiek die B. heeft op het huidige beleid, is ook tevens het punt dat hij zou willen aanpassen in
het beleid: de mensenrechten en de internationale handelspolitiek . B. stelt ook voor om een
denktank op te zetten voor internationale ontwikkeling en beleid. Deze onafhankelijke denktank
zou dan de ontwikkelingen in de wereld moeten volgen . Het buitenlandsbeleid in de
verkiezingsprogramma's is bedroevend terwijl Nederland één van de meest geglobaliseerde
landen in de wereld is . Op dit moment is Nederland deze positie aan het kwijt raken omdat men
binnenlandse issues belangrijker vindt en het niet nodig is om over de rest na te denken . Als
voorbeeld geeft B . het grootste probleem van Afrika : de braindrain. Wat is Nederlands visie op dit
probleem? De relaties tussen de ontwikkelingen in de wereld en wat Nederland formeel aan
ontwikkelingssamenwerking doet is veel te weinig expliciet en komt veel te weinig naar voren .
Wereldwijd wordt er zo'n 50-60 miljard dollar uitgegeven aan ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Voor
defensie wordt er 900-1000 miljard uitgegeven . Neem bijvoorbeeld de oorlog in Irak . . . Migranten
uit ontwikkelingslanden maken wereldwijd 180 miljard dollar per jaar over naar het land van
herkomst. Dat is dus meer dan drie keer zoveel dan wat men uitgeeft aan
ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Op dit moment zit men wat ontwikkelingssamenwerking betreft
teveel in een eigen cocon . Iedereen is met de Millennium Doelen bezig en men vergeet de andere
factoren die een belangrijke rol spelen bij armoede. Dit geldt niet alleen voor de Nederlandse
overheid maar voor alle actoren . B. geeft aan dat er meer met andere actoren, zoals het
bedrijfsleven, moet worden samengewerkt . Op dat gebied is er nog veel te winnen voor
ontwikkeling en dit is dan ook iets wat de komende jaren sterk kan toenemen . Dit is een goede
ontwikkeling zolang de mensenrechtenkant evenveel aandacht krijgt .

In het huidige beleid is er te weinig aandacht voor technologie . Met name het bedrijfsleven zou
meer uitgedaagd moeten worden met bijvoorbeeld maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen,
sociaal ethisch beleggen, etc . . Op dit moment zijn dit wel kreten, maar loopt de invulling hiervan
nog ver achter. Bedrijven en kennisinstituten moeten meer prikkels krijgen en meer uitgedaagd
worden om hier wat mee te gaan doen. En dit moet dan niet vanuit het eigen belang van het
bedrijf zijn, maar vanuit het belang van de arme mensen in ontwikkelingslanden .

B. stelt verschillende veranderingen voor met betrekking tot de rol van technologie in het
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid. Allereerst de rol van het bedrijfsleven en de kennisinstituten
hetgeen beschreven is in de voorgaande paragraaf. Ook van belang is het investeren in
kennisinstituten in ontwikkelingslanden . Op dit moment is de focus in het onderwijs op het
primaire onderwijs . Er moet echter ook naar het hogere onderwijs worden gekeken . Alle types
onderwijs verdienen aandacht: primair, secundair en tertiair . Het is niet het een of het ander . Er
moeten voldoende investeringen zijn in vervolgopleidingen, bijvoorbeeld
verpleegstersopleidingen en lerarenopleidingen .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
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Het primaire doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is het creëren van voorwaarden waaronder
ook arme mensen in de gelegenheid worden gesteld om zich te ontwikkelen . Men moet zich niet
alleen op economisch gebied kunnen ontwikkelen maar ook op de andere aspecten die de
oorzaak zijn van hun armoede. Armoede wordt vaak alleen maar in termen van economische
armoede gedefinieerd . De adviesraad van internationale vraagstukken heeft een rapport over
pro-poor growth uitgebracht en heeft hierbij de OECD/DAC criteria van armoede aangehouden.
Deze onderstreept de economische, politieke, sociale en veiligheids aspecten van armoede. Aan al
deze dimensies moet aandacht worden gegeven om arme mensen te laten ontwikkelen .

Op dit moment gaat het vooral om de economische factoren van armoede. Een belangrijke factor
in het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zou de koppeling tussen alle factoren van armoede
moeten zijn en het analyseren waar het daadwerkelijke probleem van de armoede in een bepaald
ontwikkelingsland ligt. Dit laatste is essentieel . De pro-poor growth benadering moet eerst
bekijken waar welke aspecten het meedoen aan het ontwikkelingsproces belemmeren. Met ander
woorden, de negatieve kant moet het uitgangspunt worden .

Technologie is één van de factoren die belangrijk is in ontwikkelingssamenwerking en hierbij zijn
mens en kennis essentieel . De factoren die prioriteit hebben zijn de factoren die gerelateerd zijn
aan armoede en het belemmeren van ontwikkeling . Technologie kan een van deze factoren zijn .
Het gaat om het scheppen van voorwaarden om tot ontwikkeling te komen en technologie kan
hierbij een positieve rol spelen . Maar technologie is in dit geval niet de panacee. Sommige
mensen zien technologie als eureka middel, maar B . ziet het niet zo expliciet. Het belangrijkste is
de combinatie van het realiseren van economische groei én de emancipatie van armen bij deze
groei.

B. geeft aan dat hij technologie niet direct als head woord ziet, maar dat hij meer aan kennis en
toegang tot kennis denkt. Hierbij speelt technologie een rol . Het gaat vooral erom op welke wijze
men in ontwikkelingslanden mee kan doen aan technologische ontwikkeling, de uitwisseling van
technologie en het gebruik ervan. Het beleidsthema zou dus niet zozeer technologie moeten zijn,
maar kennis en de toegang tot kennis .

Het beleid moet bedrijven en de wetenschap (universiteiten en onderzoeksinstellingen) uitdagen
om te investeren in technologieën die voor ontwikkelingslanden essentieel zijn . Dit gaat om
bedrijven, onderzoeksinstellingen en universiteiten in Nederland, maar ook om samenwerking
met bedrijven, onderzoeksinstellingen en universiteiten in ontwikkelingslanden . Momenteel
bemoeien de universiteiten zich nadrukkelijker met ontwikkelingssamenwerking dan voorheen
het geval was. Er zijn bijvoorbeeld meer verbanden tussen universiteiten en organisaties in
ontwikkelingssamenwerking. NGO's willen de komende jaren deze samenwerking intensiveren .
Het investeren in kennis en het samenwerken met kennisinstituten en anderen wordt door NGO's
belangrijk gevonden . Het beleid moet er, wat betreft technologie, vooral op gericht zijn om
bedrijven en de wetenschap uit te dagen om mee te werken aan ontwikkeling. Dus beide de
samenwerking tussen bedrijven en kennisinstituten in Nederland en ontwikkelingslanden en het
ontwikkelen van producten die relevant zijn voor de ontwikkeling van ontwikkelingslanden
moeten aan bod komen .

Zoals hiervoor al duidelijk naar voren is gekomen en is onderbouwd is de component/ interactie
die het beste met ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid kan worden gestimuleerd, de interactie
tussen mens en kennis .

B. heeft ook nog een opmerking met betrekking tot vraaggerichte steun . Wanneer er aan mensen
die betrokken zijn bij ontwikkelingssamenwerking wordt gevraagd hoe zij hulp zien wordt vaak
vraaggerichte steun genoemd. De meeste geven aan dat bottom-up approaches belangrijk zijn . B .
vindt dat dit toch gecombineerd moet worden met top-down, aangezien hij vaststelt dat er een
link moet zijn met wat er in de wereld gebeurd. De ontwikkelingssamenwerkingpraktijk op dit
moment is zeer top-down, terwijl iedereen aangeeft dat deze bottum-up moet zijn. De organisatie
waarbij B. werkt, probeert zoveel mogelijk samen te werken met real actors : actoren die
daadwerkelijk invloed hebben op de factoren die de belemmering vormen voor ontwikkeling . Het
gaat om het bekijken van gehele ketens (bijvoorbeeld financiële zaken, kennis,
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onderhandelingscapaciteit, etc .) en de emancipatie van armen. Het gaat er vooral om dat mensen
"met de poten in de klei staan" en daadwerkelijk zaken kunnen veranderen .
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Interview C.

Part I: Technology

Focal points:
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview
Technologie is volgens C . de manier waarop dingen worden gemaakt . Zij onderscheid hierbij
twee componenten: de hardware (machine) en de software (mensen moeten ook weten hoe ze
met de hardware om moeten gaan). De definitie van de Wet is een goede definitie . Wel merkt C.
op dat voor haar gevoel mens en kennis voor een belangrijk deel overlappen . Kennis zonder een
mens die die kennis heeft is ondenkbaar . Toch geeft C . wel aan dat in sommige gevallen dit
onderscheid zinvol kan zijn.

Technologie is heel belangrijk voor ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden . Het helpt mee om de
productiviteit te verhogen en dat zorgt weer voor hogere inkomens . Er is dus zeker een relatie
tussen technologisch ontwikkeling en sociaal/economische vooruitgang . De vraag is in hoeverre
ontwikkelingssamenwerking hiertoe kan bijdragen .

Hardware en software kunnen niet zonder elkaar. Er is in dit geval geen component aan te wijzen
die het belangrijkste is voor technologische vooruitgang. Als er machines zijn waarmee niet
gewerkt kan worden dan kan je niet verder. Er moeten altijd mensen zijn die de technologie
kunnen bewerken voor de lokale omstandigheden en die met de technologie kunnen werken .
Beide componenten zijn ook het knelpunt voor technologische vooruitgang . Zoals gezegd, ze zijn
allebei nodig. Bijvoorbeeld een buitenlandse directe investering waarbij geen
technologieoverdracht plaatsvindt, levert op de langere termijn niets op voor het
ontwikkelingsland aangezien er dan alleen fysieke investeringen worden gedaan. In
ontwikkelingslanden kan hardware tot op zekere hoogte worden geïmporteerd. Het is belangrijk
dat er tegelijkertijd een proces op gang komt waarin mensen leren werken met de geïmporteerde
hardware . Anders heeft de import van hardware geen zin. Maar het is zeker niet zo dat een
ontwikkelingsland direct in staat moet zijn om eigen technologie te ontwikkelen . Dit is pas een
volgende stap. De eerste stap is om met een technologie te leren werken en het aanpassen van de
technologie aan de lokale omstandigheden .

Het is lastig om aan te geven welke component het beste gestimuleerd kan worden met
ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Tot nu toe is er gedacht dat er met geld veel bereikt kan worden .
Ook het bevorderen van buitenlandse investeringen om bij te dragen aan het vormen van een
geschikt ondernemingsklimaat werd belangrijk geacht . C. geeft aan dat deze twee zaken
belangrijk zijn en dat dit moet blijven gebeuren . Daarnaast speelt onderwijs een grote rol en ook
hier wordt veel aan gedaan. Op dit moment ligt de nadruk in het onderwijs voornamelijk op het
basisonderwijs. Beroepsonderwijs en hoger onderwijs krijgen op dit moment veel minder
aandacht. Zowel hardware als software kan worden gestimuleerd met behulp van
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview
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C. vindt het lastig om aan te geven wat zij in het huidige beleid het belangrijkste aandachtgebied
vindt. Dit komt vooral omdat ze meer kritiek op het beleid heeft dan dat ze dingen in dit beleid
goed vindt. Uiteindelijk geeft ze aan dat het huidige beleid probeert om het financiële
management in de ontwikkelingslanden zelf probeert te bevorderen. Dit is volgens C. een positief
punt. Het is een empirisch vastgesteld belangrijk aandachtsgebied in het huidige beleid en het is
volgens C. goed dat hier aandacht aan wordt besteed .

De combinatie dat de Nederlandse overheid op dit moment denkt dat men alleen actief is in
landen met goed bestuur en goed beleid en het geven van begrotingssteun is volgens C . een
belangrijk punt dat moet worden aangepast in het huidige ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid .
Op dit moment is begrotingssteun, als sectorsteun hierbij wordt gerekend, het grootste deel van
de bilaterale samenwerking van Nederland . C. geeft aan dat door deze manier van steunen en de
aanname dat er in de landen goed bestuur en beleid is dat er problemen in de
ontwikkelingslanden over het hoofd worden gezien . Er wordt wat de landenkeuze betreft teveel
achter de keuzes van de IMF en de Wereld Bank aangelopen . C. geeft aan dat of de landenkeuze
kritischer moet of dat Nederland minder begrotingssteun moet geven en weer meer terug moet
gaan naar projecten.

Het feit dat er weinig aandacht is voor technologie in het huidige beleid hangt voornamelijk
samen met het geven van begrotingssteun . Hierdoor is Nederland niet zozeer meer met de
inhoud bezig. En wanneer men wel met de inhoud bezig is, dan werkt men vooral aan
governance-achtige dingen bezig . C. geeft een aantal voorbeelden: wel of niet decentraliseren, de
kwaliteit van het overheidsapparaat, het mogelijk maken van carrières voor ambtenaren en dat
soort zaken . Men is niet echt bezig met de wat een overheid in een ontwikkelingsland feitelijk zou
moeten doen. Het huidige beleid is niet op dit niveau met ontwikkeling bezig. Projecten dwingen
veel meer om daadwerkelijk met de feitelijke bezigheden in een land rekening te houden .
Onderwijs krijgt bij de sectorbenadering veel aandacht, maar zoals eerder aangegeven ligt de
nadruk op primair onderwijs en op de Millennium Doelen .

Op dit moment is er heel weinig aandacht voor technologie . Wat wel gebeurt, is dat het
Nederlandse bedrijfsleven wordt gestimuleerd en hier is eventueel technologie in terug te
vinden. C. vindt dit een moeilijk aspect aangezien dit leidt tot het subsidiëren van het
Nederlandse bedrijfsleven terwijl ze anders die investeringen ook hadden gedaan . Het
Nederlandse bedrijfsleven ontvangt dan direct subsidies . Via het bedrijfsleven is het in dit beleid
wel mogelijk om aandacht voor technologie te krijgen. Het type steun dat in dit beleid wordt
ondersteund, de begrotingssteun, is een systeem welk in principe de invulling overlaat aan het
ontwikkelingsland. In praktijk blijkt dit niet geheel het geval te zijn, maar is men vooral gericht
op de governance aspecten en niet op hoe je bijvoorbeeld water moet vinden . Privatiseren, het
toestaan van concurrentie, het vragen van eigen bijdragen en dergelijke, zijn zaken die worden
gepromoot. Maar de invulling heeft niets met technologie te maken . In het
bedrijfslevenprogramma is nog ruimte voor technologie . Dus als er ergens voor technologie
gelobbyd moet worden dan is het dus in het bedrijfslevenprogramma . Daar heb je namelijk meer
kans dan bij de begrotingssteun. De overheid in de ontwikkelingslanden schept in dit geval de
randvoorwaarden en de keuze voor een bepaalde technologie wordt dan overgelaten aan de
particuliere sector .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
De essentie van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is dat de zelfstandigheid van ontwikkelingslanden
wordt bevorderd. C. benadrukt dat ontwikkelingssamenwerking een tijdelijk iets is en dat er
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tijdelijk kan worden bijgedragen aan de sociale ontwikkeling . Het is een combinatie van tijdelijk
steun van sociale ontwikkeling en het leren op eigen benen te staan van een ontwikkelingsland .
Wat er nu gebeurt met de neoliberale programma's is dat deze verzelfstandiging juist wordt
verzwakt. Dit komt doordat deze programma's de vrije markt werking benadrukken . Hierdoor
wordt er niet meer nagedacht over wat de overheid nog meer zou kunnen doen om de eigen
economische ontwikkeling te bevorderen. Technologie speelt hierin juist een belangrijke rol .
Zelfs in de armste landen is het niet meer toegestaan dat de binnenlandse industrie wordt
beschermd zodat men op de langere termijn kan concurreren op wereldniveau . Overal waar de
Nederlandse begrotingssteun naar toegaat, is deze discussie doodgeslagen. Er moet meer debat
komen over hoe landen zelfstandig kunnen worden. C. geeft aan dat juist niet de
standaardprogramma's van de IMF gevolgd moeten worden, maar dat ontwikkelingslanden in
staat gesteld moeten worden om een eigen industrie en landbouw op te kunnen bouwen .

Ontwikkelingssamenwerking moet zich vooral richten op de overheid van een
ontwikkelingsland . C. vindt het link om je direct te richten op het stimuleren van het
bedrijfsleven en markten . Dat is iets dat in een eigen land nooit zou gebeuren . Een arme overheid
en een arme bevolking betekend in sommige gevallen dat er niet voldoende belasting geheven
kan worden om de sociale voorzieningen, zoals onderwijs en gezondheidszorg, te realiseren . Het
geld dat beschikbaar is voor ontwikkelingssamenwerking zou hiervoor beschikbaar kunnen
worden gesteld. Ook hier gaat het erom dat een ontwikkelingsland leert om zelfstandig te zijn .

Het belang van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerking is indirect . C. denkt dat via
ontwikkelingssamenwerking ontwikkelingslanden geadviseerd kunnen worden over de mogelijk
technologische ontwikkelingen er doorgemaakt kunnen worden . Maar direct is hier niet echt wat
aan te doen met ontwikkelingssamenwerking aangezien sociale ontwikkeling het belangrijkste is
wat er gedaan zou kunnen worden met behulp van ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Verder moet
ook het debat bevordert worden over hoe de economische ontwikkeling en zelfstandigheid van
ontwikkelingslanden bevorderd kan worden . Dit is niet alleen maar via privatiseren en
liberaliseren. India en China doen dit bijvoorbeeld op een heel andere manier, maar deze twee
landen zijn zelfstandiger en kunnen hun eigen keuzes maken .

Naast sociale ontwikkeling zou je met behulp van ontwikkelingssamenwerking ook kunnen
bijdragen aan infrastructuur. Een bijdrage in de fysieke ontwikkeling om op die manier
overheden te helpen. Investeringen kunnen een vorm van bijdrage zijn, maar men kan ook
denken aan technologieoverdracht door gebruik te maken van lokale bedrijven en lokale
werkgelegenheid. In sectoren zoals infrastructuur kan dus ook een bijdrage worden geleverd aan
kennisoverdracht naar lokale bedrijven en mensen . De sectorkeuze moet vanuit het
ontwikkelingsland zelf worden bepaald, en op dit moment gebeurt dit nauwelijks . Verder kan een
meer ontwikkelde infrastructuur ook bijdragen aan meer particuliere investeringen doordat het
aantal mogelijkheden door de ontwikkeling van de infrastructuur zijn toegenomen en hierdoor
de winstgevendheid is toegenomen . Infrastructuur is belangrijk voor een ontwikkelingsland.
Aangezien C. aangeeft dat het vooral gaat om het leveren van steun voor sociale ontwikkeling, het
verzelfstandigen van een ontwikkelingsland en dat er slechts een indirecte rol voor technologie
is, is er niet rechtstreeks aandacht voor technologie . Over het algemeen is C . ervoor om in die
landen waar de overheid te vertrouwen is sectorsteun te geven . Deze steun moet dan niet
gebonden zijn aan Nederlandse bedrijven. Sectoren die van belang zijn, zijn : onderwijs,
infrastructuur, agrarische sector en bijvoorbeeld water . Sectorsteun houdt in dit geval
voornamelijk geldelijke steun in. Advies geven zou ook kunnen, maar alleen indien hier vanuit
het ontwikkelingsland om wordt gevraagd . Er is geen directe betrokkenheid van Nederland bij de
projecten. Kortom, een beperkt ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid met een beperkt aantal
thema's. Ontwikkelingslanden moeten zelf het grootste deel van de invulling van de sectoren
bepalen. Hulp moet dus meer vraaggericht zijn. Op dit moment proberen ze ook om
vraaggerichte te zijn in het Nederlandse beleid, maar met de landenkeuze wordt op dit moment
teveel de Wereld Bank gevolgd. Wat betreft de sectorsteun gaan ze vooral in op wat Nederland
historisch gezien deed en waar Nederland op dit moment iets in te bieden heeft. C . geeft aan dat
de hulp veel meer ongebonden zou moeten zijn . Als een land zelf een goed plan heeft in de
genoemde sectoren dan moeten ze hier geld voor krijgen en advies als hierom wordt gevraagd . Er
moet zeker geen verplichting zijn om aan Nederland advies te vragen of om Nederlandse
bedrijven te laten helpen bij de uitvoering. Kennisoverdracht is alleen toegestaan als er door het
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D. zou de sectorale benadering (werken van overheid naar overheid) graag willen nuanceren . De
rest van de samenleving wordt namelijk uitgesloten als de ene staat met de andere samenwerkt.
Daarnaast zou hij graag langere termijn programma's willen stimuleren die over een periode van
10 jaar lopen, wat erg lastig is gezien de termijn van vier jaar die een minister heeft .

In het huidige beleid wordt volgens D . te weinig aandacht aan technologie besteed . Er zijn
namelijk meer opties om met technologische innovaties rechtstreeks het leven van mensen te
verbeteren. Deze opties komen nu nog niet naar voren .

D. geeft aan dat hij onvoldoende kennis heeft om verandering aan te geven in het huidige beleid .
Als de minister aangeeft dat dit een prioriteit is dan wordt er uiteraard meer aandacht
aangegeven. Op dit moment is er geen discussie over technologische innovatie en de rol hiervan
binnen ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Deze discussie is langzaam gedoofd sinds het begin van de
jaren negentig . Probleem van "white horses" wordt aangehaald, waarbij er van alles wordt
bedacht, maar nooit iets uitgevoerd. Daarnaast werden er geen goede analyses gemaakt van de
uitgangssituaties waardoor vraag en aanbod in ontwikkelingssamenwerking niet meer op elkaar
aansloten.

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview

De belangrijkste verandering die zou moeten plaatsvinden in het
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid (volgens D .) is het loslaten van de morele dominantie van de
donorlanden en het opleggen van een specifiek beleid . Dat geldt zowel voor het ministerie, NGO's
en de wetenschappelijke wereld. De samenwerking moet meer op basis van respect en gelijkheid
worden opgezet. Het doel van ontwikkelingsamenwerkingsbeleid zou dus moeten zijn om op
meer gelijke voet met elkaar om te gaan en samenwerkingsverbanden voor een langere periode
(10 jaar) in stand te houden . De reden om voor een langere periode te kiezen is het feit dat
ontwikkelingsprocessen deze tijd vaak nodig hebben . Een zogenaamde "quick fix" is vrijwel nooit
beschikbaar, hooguit in noodsituaties (tsunami bijv .). Het verbeteren van de kwaliteit van leven
is niet te realiseren in een periode van drie jaar .

Technologie moet volgens D . zeker een rol spelen in het beleid . Voorbeeld zijn de driewieler-
taxi's in Azië die veel benzine verbruiken en veel luchtverontreiniging opleveren . Met behulp van
technologie zou hier een zuinigere en betere motor in gezet kunnen worden, wat zowel de
chauffeur, de klant en het milieu voordelen zal opleveren . Dit is mogelijk als de bedrijven die deze
driewielers produceren nieuwe motoren zouden kunnen maken . Dit kan gerealiseerd worden
door meer R&D en een dergelijk project zou in twee tot drie jaar gerealiseerd kunnen worden .
Door middel van afspraken zou de productie van deze nieuwe, zuinige en schone motoren
verplicht gesteld kunnen worden. Deze ontwikkeling is niet alleen te realiseren met behulp van
technologie. Er is ook voorlichting nodig, bedrijfsmatige ondersteuning voor fabrieken en
beleidsafspraken om alleen nog maar met de nieuwe motoren te werken. In dit geval heeft
technologische innovatie veel grotere gevolgen voor alle betrokken partijen en in het huidige
ontwikkelingsbeleid is het nog onmogelijk om een dergelijke vernieuwing van de grond te
krijgen. Er zijn voor dit onderwerp ook nog geen visies, omdat de discussie hierover niet wordt
aangegaan. De reden hiervoor is het feit dat de aandacht binnen ontwikkelingssamenwerking is
verschoven naar sociale factoren, zoals gezondheid en onderwijs .

Het grootste gedeelte van het beschreven voorbeeld kan uitgevoerd worden in het land zelf. Het
overdragen van R&D is voor D . niet per se noodzakelijk, omdat het niet in alle gevallen efficiënt is .
Voor het ontwikkelen van een motor is bijvoorbeeld veel kennis en laboratoriumcapaciteit nodig .
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Om dit allemaal over te plaatsen naar een ontwikkelingsland is kostentechnisch niet rendabel . In
andere gevallen kan het juist wel belangrijk zijn, maar dat hangt zeer sterk af van de technologie .
Als er hele hoogwaardige kennis is vereist, is het niet altijd verstandig om alle R&D over te
brengen naar een ontwikkelingsland. R&D moet met name functioneel zijn voor het
eindresultaat. In de landbouw is het vaak wel verstandig om alles lokaal uit te voeren, omdat
modellen ook lokaal getoetst moeten worden.

D. heeft niet echt nagedacht over de manier waarop technologie in het beleid zou moeten worden
opgenomen. Vanwege het feit dat technologie nu niet is opgenomen, is het in zijn ogen een
verstandige keus om technologie weer deel uit te laten maken van het beleid . D . geeft aan dat het
met name belangrijk is om te identificeren welke technologische innovatie zinvol is voor een land
en hiervoor een traject uit te zetten voor 10 jaar . Het is erg belangrijk om voorzichtig te zijn met a
priori opstellingen, aangezien je niet altijd direct aan de slag kan met een bepaalde
technologische innovatie .

De belangrijkste component is in de ogen van D. met name de basis-situatie, het uitgangspunt
voor het opstellen van ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Uit het voorgaande blijkt al het antwoord op
deze vraag .
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Interview E.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology: own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview

E. verstaat onder technologie het vermogen van mensen of instrumentarium om materiële en
immateriële zaken te veranderen . Kennis en vermogen van de mensen zelf is een van de
componenten (het kunnen bedienen van het instrumentarium dat je nodig hebt) en de andere
component is het instrumentarium zelf. Na het zien van de definitie van de Wet merkt E . op dat
hij kennis als iets van een mens ziet. Hij combineert beide zaken . E. ziet vaardigheden als een
mogelijke extra component, waardoor werktuigen bijv. verder ontwikkeld kunnen worden .
Vaardigheden moeten wel worden onderscheiden van kennis

E. ziet technologie als een van de componenten van ontwikkeling en dit heeft ook sterk te maken
met de mate van ontwikkeling van een maatschappij . Het is bekend dat bepaalde technologieën al
ontwikkeld waren, maar nog niet gebruikt werden, omdat de maatschappij nog niet het
benodigde maatschappelijke niveau van ontwikkeling had . Technologie moet wel aansluiten op
een maatschappij waarbij het gebruik ervan mogelijk is . In de praktijk vinden alle overheden het
stimuleren van techniekontwikkeling belangrijk. Dit uit zich in het geven van subsidies en het
stimuleren van R&D . Vaak zijn er echter weinig middelen voor beschikbaar om dit te realiseren .
Naast technologie zijn ook gezondheidszorg en onderwijs van groot belang . Er zijn meerdere
zaken die van belang zijn om vooruitgang te brengen, waarvan technologie er een is .

De belangrijkste componenten zijn volgens E . de twee genoemde componenten in de eerste
alinea. Het gaat in dit geval om ervoor te zorgen dat mensen kennis krijgen en vaardigheiden
ontwikkelen en ook begrijpen waarom dat belangrijk . Daarnaast moet er ook instrumentarium
worden ontwikkeld, zoals nieuwe producten of processen. De technologie moet wel aangepast
zijn op de situatie en moet ook over een langere periode gebruikt kunnen worden . Hiervoor
moeten mensen uiteraard weten hoe de technologie te gebruiken is . Voorbeeld hiervan zijn
"Fundi's" die alles kunnen repareren aan oude auto's . Als dit met auto's kan, zou het voor
waterpompen ook moeten lukken. Technologie moet ook geaccepteerd worden door sociale
groepen en gestimuleerd worden vanuit de politiek om in de gehele maatschappij toegepast te
worden (niet alleen voor de elite) .

Het Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid is veranderd. In het
bedrijfslevenprogramma speelt technologie nog wel een rol, maar in de rest van het programma
nauwelijks. Slechts op twee plaatsen speelt technologie een rol, namelijk in het genoemde
bedrijfslevenprogramma en in het multilaterale programma waarin Nederland o .a. internationale
onderzoekscentra financiert, bijvoorbeeld op het gebied van landbouw . In het verleden kwam
technologie vaak automatisch binnen doordat via Nederlandse hulp ook producten werden
geleverd (goederen en diensten). In dat geval moet ook gecontroleerd worden of het product ook
geschikt is voor ontwikkelingslanden. Een Friese koe is ook een soort technologie
(melkproductie), maar is niet per definitie geschikt voor elk ontwikkelingsland . In de tropen
gedijt de koe niet goed, omdat er geen goede veterinaire zorg is en niet de juiste klimatologische
omstandigheden . In zo'n geval zal er zeer veel begeleiding nodig zijn om de technologie te laten
werken. Dat is ook exact de reden dat veel projecten op een mislukking zijn uitgelopen, omdat er
te weinig naar de toepasbaarheid van de technologie werd gekeken . Veel technologie is
bijvoorbeeld afhankelijk van energietoevoer, hoogwaardig geschoolde arbeidskrachten, etc .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation
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Focal points :

o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview

Het huidige ontwikkelingsbeleid is in de ogen van E . doorgeslagen door teveel aandacht te geven
aan sociale sectoren, met name onderwijs en gezondheidszorg. Rond de 80 á 90% van de hulp
gaat naar deze twee sectoren. De nadruk ligt met name op primary health care en basisonderwijs .
Technologie is hier duidelijk geen onderdeel van .

Nederland heeft veel ervaring opgedaan in het verleden met ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Het
beleid, zoals dat vroeger werd uitgevoerd, is nu niet meer van toepassing . Daarmee is ook het
beleid erg eenzijdig georiënteerd geraakt .

Er is te weinig aandacht voor technologie in het huidige beleid . Dit is in de voorgaande vragen al
aan bod gekomen.

Er moet goede begeleiding zijn bij het invoeren van nieuwe technologie . Als Philips bijvoorbeeld
medische apparatuur levert, dan zal er altijd kennis en vaardigheden overgedragen moeten
worden. Verder wordt er binnen het ministerie nog weinig nagedacht over technologie en
technologieontwikkeling .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview

In eerste instantie moeten ontwikkelingslanden zelf openstaan voor hulp . Technologie kan
bepaalde processen wel versnellen en/of vergemakkelijken . Je kunt geen ontwikkeling van
buitenaf opleggen. Het ontwikkelingsland zelf zal met een bepaalde vraag naar Nederland toe
moeten komen voor hulp op een bepaald terrein . Stel dat Nederland expertise heeft op dit gebied,
dan kan hierop ingespeeld worden met ontwikkelingssamenwerking. In dat geval moet naast het
instrumentarium, ook kennis en vaardigheden worden aangeleverd. Dat geheel moet in een
sociale en politieke structuur ingebed worden . Als je bijv. een waterpomp naar een bepaald
gebied brengt, moet je mensen voorlichten waarom schoon drinkwater belangrijk is . Daarnaast
moet uitgelegd worden hoe het onderhoud plaats moet vinden. In de gemeenschap moet dit
onderhoud uitgevoerd kunnen worden . Op plaatsen waar scheve machtsverhoudingen zijn, zal de
pomp bij de machtigste persoon in de buurt geplaatst worden, waardoor veel mensen nog
afhankelijker worden van bepaalde personen .

Technologie moet alleen aangeboden worden als de vraag komt . Ontwikkelingshulp moet in de
ogen van E. altijd vraaggericht gegeven worden. Wat Nederland kan leveren, bepaalt wat
ontwikkelingslanden kunnen ontvangen.

De rol van technologie in het beleid is ook weer afhankelijk van de vraag van landen. E . vindt het
onzin om hier specifiek beleid voor te ontwikkelen . Als de vraag komt, kan je gaan analyseren of
je hiervoor een oplossing kunt bieden, al dan niet met technologie . Tegenwoordig worden
tenders uitgevoerd als er een bepaalde vraag komt . Zowel Nederland als Engeland stellen
nadrukkelijk dat andere landen mee kunnen doen aan een dergelijke tender (openbare
aanbesteding) . Vervolgens is het aan het receptorland om de juiste donor te selecteren . Dit land
moet zelf een technologiebeleid hebben . Vanuit dit beleid kan de vraag aan donoren specifiek
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worden gesteld. In het beleid zou volgens E . in ieder geval armoedebestrijding moeten worden
opgenomen. Op dit moment sluit Nederland met het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid aan op
bestaande partnerschappen, omdat ze niet overal actief kunnen zijn. Met de regering van de
betreffende landen wordt overlegd hoe de armoedebestrijding verloopt en vervolgens wordt de
samenwerking gefocust op de problemen die men tegenkomt bij de bestrijding van armoede. Het
is de taak van de ambassade om te inventariseren waar hulp het meest nodig is en waar dit ook
op de juiste manier gegeven kan worden . Tot nu toe is er te weinig gekeken waar Nederland het
meeste kan bijdragen aan een zogenaamde "sector-wide approach", bijvoorbeeld op het gebied
van onderwijs .

Als slotopmerking geeft E. aan dat dit afstudeeronderzoek tien jaar geleden nog veel
interessanter geweest zou zijn. De vraag is wat technologie en technologieontwikkeling nog voor
betekenis heeft in het Nederlandse beleid . In een vraaggestuurde samenwerking is het
technologiebeleid van het ontvangende land veel belangrijker. Dit geldt niet voor
armoedebestrijding of de positie van vrouwen, want dit bepaalt rechtstreeks hoe het beleid
wordt gestuurd . Op basis van de vraag kan technologie al dan niet verwerkt worden in de
samenwerking met het betreffende land.
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Interview F.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology: own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview
F. geeft aan dat hij hulpmiddelen die mensen gebruiken in hun bestaan, onze mastery over nature,
ziet als technologie. Wanneer hij de definitie van de Wet bekijkt geeft hij aan dat dit overeen
komt met zijn idee bij technologie . Kennis en instrumenten zijn de variabelen die de mensen
gebruiken. Cultuur hoort niet bij de definitie van technologie. F. ziet cultuur meer als andere
dimensie: cultuur bepaald hoe er tegen technologie wordt aangekeken en of een bepaalde
technologie acceptabel is .

Wanneer er gevraagd wordt naar het belang van technologie voor het realiseren van
ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden geeft F. aan dat het dan eerst belangrijk is om het begrip
ontwikkeling te definiëren. De wijze waarop mensen naar ontwikkeling kijken verschilt
aanzienlijk. Ontwikkeling moet aansluiten bij de waarden en aspiraties van mensen. Indigenous
people kunnen een hoge ontwikkeling hebben ondanks dat er een laag technologische
samenleving is. In de westerse opvatting van ontwikkeling is technologie een uitermate
belangrijke component en is ontwikkeling bijna een synoniem van economische groei . Deze
westerse manier van denken geeft ons een beeld over de mate van ontwikkeling van andere
samenlevingen. F. geeft aan dat ontwikkeling materialistisch gedefinieerd kan worden, maar ook
op een immaterialistische manier . Zelf hanteert hij toch de westerse definitie van ontwikkeling .
Verder geeft hij aan dat hier (in het westen) economisch groei direct als beleidsdoel wordt
gezien. F. beaamt dat vanuit het westerse oogpunt technologie een belangrijke rol speelt in
ontwikkeling.

Met betrekking tot de relatie tussen technologische ontwikkeling en sociaal/economische
vooruitgang geeft F. aan dat technologische ontwikkeling niet voor iedereen sociaal economische
vooruitgang betekend . Over het algemeen heeft ontwikkeling een normatieve ondertoon :
iedereen wordt er beter van. Er is echter een politiek economische dynamiek en dit heeft tot
gevolg dat er altijd mensen zullen worden uitgesloten . Dit is ook het geval in het proces van
technologische ontwikkeling . Diegenen die aan kunnen haken bij de technologische vooruitgang
kunnen profiteren, echter diegenen die niet aan kunnen haken zullen erbuiten vallen . Wanneer
men geen kennis of toegang heeft tot werktuigen zal men niet op eenzelfde manier of helemaal
niet kunnen profiteren van de technologische vooruitgang . Hierdoor ontstaat er als het ware een
onderklasse. De geografische positie kan hier invloed op hebben .

De component die het belangrijkste is voor de realisatie van technologische vooruitgang in
ontwikkelingslanden is kennis . Kennis is namelijk ook hetgeen wat werktuigen mogelijk maakt .
Naast het feit dat kennis het belangrijkste is, is dit ook meteen het grootste knelpunt voor de
technologische vooruitgang in ontwikkelingslanden. Het belang van kennis is toegenomen. De
knowledge gap neemt toe en hierdoor is het belang van kennis voor de technologische
ontwikkeling ook toegenomen .

F. geeft aan dat de component /interactie van technologie die het beste gestimuleerd kan worden
in een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid sterk afhangt van welke kant er gekeken wordt in de
maatschappelijke tweedeling. Het onderscheid dat hij maakt is tussen de samenleving als geheel,
met andere woorden de knowledge gap met de rest van de wereld waarbij het overkomen van
deze gap prioriteit verdient, en de sociale tweedeling waartoe de toepassing van technologie leidt
binnen een samenleving . Richt ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zich op het macroniveau met
het probleem van de knowledge gap of richt het zich op de leefomstandigheden van diegenen die
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gemarginaliseerd worden? Bij de laatste optie zal technologie minder direct terugkomen in het
beleid. F. illustreert zijn tweedeling met behulp van de MDGs: de focus van de MDGs op onderwijs
is vooral gericht op de participatie in kennisverwerving en niet direct op het sluiten van de
knowledge gap. Bij ontwikkelingssamenwerking gaat het erom te identificeren welke doelgroep
je met het beleid wilt bereiken : de elite of de bredere massa . Een andere keuze die gemaakt moet
worden is of men kennis wilt stimuleren of dat men probeert mogelijkheden te creëren voor
mensen om te participeren. Dit laatste komt meer overeen met human-developmentachtige
ideeën van bijvoorbeeld Amartya Sen . Sen benadrukt de mogelijkheid die mensen moeten
hebben om hun capacities te gebruiken. Het gaat in dit geval over het scheppen van voorwaarden
zoals gezondheid, onderwijs, leefomstandigheden en dergelijke . Dit is veel meer gericht op de
basale elementen en op participatiemogelijkheden zodat mensen niet worden uitgesloten van
deelname in het proces van technologische vooruitgang in plaats van het maken van een
denkbeeldige sprong voorwaarts. Met betrekking tot het macroniveau zal dus vooral de kennis
component gestimuleerd worden en op het microniveau gaat het meer om algemene zaken en
niet specifiek over de componenten van technologie . Ook speelt de kenniscomponent hierbij een
belangrijke rol .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points:
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview
In het huidige Nederlandse beleid zijn veel internationale modes terug te vinden . F. noemt een
aantal zaken zoals: andere vormen van hulp, budgetsteun, good governance, armoedefocus,
milieufocus, de focus op Afrika, gezondheidszorg, onderwijs. Met andere woorden, alle modes die
er op dit moment in de wereld zijn met betrekking tot ontwikkelingssamenwerking zijn
opgenomen in het Nederlandse beleid . Het is op deze manier niet mogelijk om aan te geven wat
nu het belangrijkste is in dit beleid .

F. geeft aan dat het lastig is om aan te geven wat er aangepast moet worden in dit Nederlandse
beleid. Uiteindelijk zijn er twee dingen die het belangrijkste zijn om aan te passen . Allereerst
moet er serieus aandacht worden besteed aan coherentie. Er moet niet alleen naar internationale
tendensen gerefereerd worden en wanneer de Center for Global Development aangeeft dat
Nederland op de eerste plaats is geëindigd in de Commitment to Development Index dan moet
men niet alleen in een hoera-stemming zijn, maar moet men serieus blijven nadenken over de
coherentie in het beleid. Dit blijft in Nederland toch wel retoriek. F. merkt op dat Nederland in
vergelijking met andere landen het wel beter doet, maar dat het wel een stuk beter zou kunnen .
Het tweede punt dat van belang is, is dat er een betere internationale afstemming moet komen .
Het gaat hierbij om harmonisatie en donorcobrdinatie .

Wanneer er wordt gevraagd naar de mate van aandacht voor technologie in het huidige beleid
geeft F. aan dat hij niet weet of er op dit moment voldoende aandacht voor is . Hij denkt dat
Nederland er zelfs helemaal niets aan doet . Wanneer er wordt gemeld dat technologie inderdaad
niet expliciet in het beleid wordt genoemd en dat het enigszins teruggevonden kan worden in het
ORET bedrijfslevenprogramma geeft F. aan dat hij dit programma voor Ontwikkeling Relevante
Export Transacties een "wassen neus" vindt.

Er hoeven volgens F . niet persé aanpassingen worden doorgevoerd met betrekking tot de rol van
technologie in het huidige ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid. Voor hem zijn harmonisatie en
coherentie, hetgeen hij al eerder heeft genoemd, belangrijker . Het Nederland zou in
samenwerking met een aantal andere landen (bijvoorbeeld de Scandinavische landen) meer
moet kijken naar activiteiten die gemarginaliseerde groepen in ontwikkelingslanden ten goede
komen. De technologische dimensie kan hierbij een rol spelen, maar dit hoeft niet persé . Het gaat
voornamelijk om activiteiten die de participatie van bepaalde maatschappelijke groepen
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vergemakkelijkt. F. denkt hierbij aan gezondheidszorg, onderwijs en scholing in het algemeen. Dit
kan gerelateerd worden met technologie en op deze manier speelt technologie dus een indirecte
rol .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
Het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is het verbeteren van de leefomstandigheden van
mensen die onvoldoende aansluiting hebben bij de economische/culturele/sociale activiteiten in
hun land.

De belangrijkste factor in een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid is volgens F . het identificeren
hoe mensen beter gebruik kunnen maken van de kansen die ze hebben . Het kan bijvoorbeeld
gaan om het verbeteren van de onderwijsinfrastructuur . Het is abstract en kan op verschillende
terreinen verschillend uitpakken . F. benadrukt dat het vooral gaat om het stimuleren van de
zelfredzaamheid en de beperking van de afhankelijkheid van mensen. Het verbeteren van
gezondheidszorg en onderwijs is slechts een deel van het verhaal. Daarnaast benadrukt F . dat de
verbeteringen niet alleen van buitenaf moeten komen, maar dat er vooral lokale integratie moet
plaatsvinden.

Technologie kan een rol spelen binnen dit beleid, maar alleen voor zover het te maken heeft met
de dingen die mensen zelf als belangrijk identificeren . F. geeft aan dat hij aanneemt dat iedereen
het er over eens is dat het injecteren van hoogwaardige technologie niet werkt . Het gaat om
dingen die mensen zelf kunnen gebruiken, waar ze zelf het nut van inzien, die ze zelf kunnen
onderhouden, enzovoorts . Dit is voor een belangrijk deel kleinschalig en komt dus niet overeen
met de huidige tendens in het Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid (en in
internationale kringen) waarin groot en veel wordt nagestreefd. Het gaat om veel geld dat aan
een beperkt aantal landen wordt besteed en het liefst is deze hulp zo ongeregeld mogelijk. Op dit
moment is budgetsteun het ideaal . Hier past het kleinschalige dat F. voorstelt niet in . Verder geeft
F. aan dat budgetsteun niet persé de gemarginaliseerden bereikt . Het is steun die van één
overheid aan de overheid in een ontwikkelingsland wordt gegeven. Hierdoor is het niet duidelijk
of er daadwerkelijk participatie is. Studies wijzen uit dat de participatie beperkt is . Volgens F . is
het juist de essentie van hulp om de gemarginaliseerden te bereiken . Volgens F. zou technologie
een kleinschalige rol hebben binnen het beleid .

Volgens F. is technologie duidelijk een sectordoorsnijdend thema . Verder vertelt hij dat er in
ontwikkelingssamenwerking vaak gesproken wordt over absorptiecapaciteit. Dit is voor
technologie belangrijk, niet zozeer in kwantitatieve zin, maar in kwalitatieve zin . Het gaat erom
dat duidelijk wordt wat er uberhaupt kan werken in een ontwikkelingsland .

Investeringen door de private sector kunnen voordelen hebben, maar niet iedereen profiteert
ervan. Het gaat erom voor wie je hulp geeft en op welke manier . F. onderstreept dat
ontwikkelingssamenwerking impact moet hebben op die doelgroepen waar het om gaat .
Investeringen zullen, volgens economische wetmatigheid, leiden tot meer bestedingen en
hierdoor zal er economische groei gerealiseerd worden . De vraag blijft echter of dit impact heeft
op het leefniveau van de marginale groepen . Vaak blijkt dit maar zeer beperkt het geval te zijn .
Armoede is een relatief begrip . Maar wanneer duidelijk wordt dat in absolute zin het aantal
armen toeneemt dan kan men niet spreken over ontwikkeling. Armen profiteren in dat geval niet
van de economische ontwikkeling. Bij ontwikkelingshulp gaat het er volgens F. om, om de
gemarginaliseerden te bereiken en het hangt van de context af hoe dit gedaan moet worden . In
sommige gevallen zal dit makkelijker te realiseren zijn dan in andere gevallen. Het probleem van
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algemene slogans, zoals meer budgetsteun, meer good governance, etc, is dat er naar een juiste
factor in het geheel wordt gezocht en dat hierdoor voorwaarden worden gecreëerd aan de
context. Bij good governance bijvoorbeeld worden er bepaalde veronderstellingen gedaan die
algemeen gezien waar zijn, maar geen garantie geven voor de werkelijke situatie . Het zijn vaak
noodzakelijke, maar niet voldoende voorwaarden . Contextafhankelijkheid vraagt idealiter om
projectvoorstellen. Deze projectvoorstellen zouden moeten worden geformuleerd in
ontwikkelingslanden en daarna worden aangeboden om op deze manier ondersteuning te
krijgen. Helaas blijken veel landen en de gemarginaliseerde groepen in deze landen niet in staat
om dergelijke projectvoorstellen te maken . Op deze manier ontstaat er een vicieuze cirkel .

De component van technologie die vooral gestimuleerd dient te worden in het
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid is de mens en dan voornamelijk de leefomstandigheden van
de mens. De ander componenten (kennis en werktuigen) kunnen hiertoe een bijdrage leveren . F .
geeft wel aan dat er voldoende kennis aanwezig moet zijn om met werktuigen om te gaan . De
zegswijze: "geef de mens een hengel in plaats van een vis" heeft als essentiële voorwaarde dat de
mens wel moet kunnen omgaan met de hengel . In het geval van de hengel is het benodigde
kennisniveau niet heel hoog, maar er zijn voldoende technologieën die een bepaalde
kennisinfrastructuur vereisen .
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Interview G.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview

G. hanteert een brede definitie van het begrip technologie . In een samenleving onderscheid een
mens zich van een dier door het ontwikkelen van hulpmiddelen die datgene doet/ mogelijk
maakt wat een samenleving in stand houdt. Dit wordt technologie genoemd. In eerste instantie
geeft G. kritiek op de definitie van technologie die in het onderzoek wordt gebruikt . Vaardigheid,
vakmanschap en know-how kunnen niet altijd direct worden verbonden aan het begrip
technologie. Essentieel is de verbintenis tussen werktuig en technologie . Mens en kennis hebben
niet direct met technologie te maken, behalve wanneer er een werktuig bij betrokken is. Het
werktuig kan in dit geval ook een intermediair werktuig zijn, bijvoorbeeld
communicatietechnologie . Toch kan G. zich wel vinden in de definitie aangezien het een
driehoeksverhouding is tussen mens, kennis en werktuig die past bij zijn eigen invulling aan het
begrip technologie. Hij voegt er echter één element aan toe, namelijk cultuur/samenleving . Het is
volgens hem belangrijk om ook de betekenis die werktuigen in een bepaalde cultuur hebben te
betrekken bij het begrip . Een mens is onderdeel van een samenleving en de cultuur/ samenleving
staat direct in relatie met de technologische capaciteit in de samenleving . G. verbreedt de
definitie van de Wet door deze vierde dimensie, in plaats van een driehoek als definitie creëert hij
een vierhoek. Dit verbreden van de definitie zorgt ervoor dat het concept technologie beter
begrepen kan worden en dat de opkomst en neergang van technologie in perspectief kunnen
worden geplaatst. Kortom, technologie is een vierhoek: mens, samenleving, kennis en werktuig.

Met betrekking tot de mate waarin technologie een rol speelt bij de algemene ontwikkeling in
ontwikkelingslanden geeft G . aan dat technologie belangrijk is. Wel maakt hij hierbij de
kanttekening dat technologie niet belangrijker is voor ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden dan
bijvoorbeeld geld, beleid, universiteiten waar gezondheidskunde, onderwijskunde, etc .
onderwezen worden. In elke samenleving heeft technologie een rol of niet. G. geeft aan dat de
samenlevingen waarin technologie geen rol speelt vaak die samenlevingen zijn die het minder
goed doen. Technologie is één van de cruciale elementen voor de ontwikkeling . Daarnaast geeft
hij aan dat technologie, naast algemene ontwikkeling, ook specifiek kan bijdragen tot
sociaal/economische vooruitgang . Technologie kan echter ook sociale uitsluiting
bewerkstelligen . Het is een belangrijke factor waar je veel mee kunt en waar in de publieke sector
(in de politiek en in het beleid) heel bewust mee moet omgaan . Dit omdat technologie zowel
schade kan veroorzaken of juist als hulpmiddel ingezet kan worden . Technologie is cruciaal en
het ontwikkelen van kennis hierover is belangrijk voor het ontwikkelen van mogelijkheden . Een
evenwichtige ontwikkeling van technologie in de vier sferen mens, samenleving, kennis en
werktuig is hierbij essentieel .

G. geeft aan dat zowel de componenten zelf als de interacties tussen de componenten belangrijk
zijn voor het creëren van technologische en sociaal economische vooruitgang . Vanuit Nederland
gezien zijn vooral kennis en de rol van technologie in de samenleving belangrijk . G. benadrukt dat
per continent en zelfs per land de omgang met technologie verschilt . Het belangrijk om de
interacties die betrekking hebben op technologie te begrijpen en vandaar uit verder te werken .
Met andere woorden, de betekenis van een werktuig en van kennis in een bepaalde cultuur is van
belang om de inbedding van technologie in een samenleving te begrijpen en om technologische
vooruitgang te bewerkstelligen. Het begrijpen van de context van technologie in een samenleving
is van primair belang.
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Met betrekking tot de component of interactie tussen de componenten van het begrip
technologie die het beste gestimuleerd zou kunnen worden met behulp van
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid geeft G. aan dat kennis en de interactie tussen de
componenten het belangrijkste is. Het is cruciaal hoe je dit doet. Ontwikkelingssamenwerking
heeft het meeste effect wanneer er vanuit de samenleving van het ontwikkelingsland wordt
gekeken. Van daar uit moeten de behoeften en prioriteiten worden bepaald . Hij geeft dan ook aan
dat zijn antwoord (op vraag 4) er eigenlijk niet toe doet, maar dat ontwikkelingssamenwerking
door de eigen belangen heen moet kijken en de belangen en prioriteiten van de
ontwikkelingslanden als uitgangspunt moet nemen .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview

Na een aantal aspecten te hebben genoemd die central staan in het huidige Nederlandse
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid, komt G . tot de conclusie dat het kenmerkende van het
Nederlandse beleid is dat men vooral probeert aan te sluiten bij de internationale tendensen en
targets. De bilaterale steun is nu gereduceerd tot een beperkt aantal landen en in deze landen
geeft Nederlands steun die is afgesteld op de hulp van andere donoren en op de PRSPs van de
ontwikkelingslanden . Binnen deze PRSPs kiest Nederland zelf de sectoren die gesteund worden .
Vroeger werden de prioriteiten vanuit het Nederlandse oogpunt gesteld, maar nu streeft men
ernaar om vanuit de vraaggerichtheid hulp te bieden. Het blijft echter de vraag waar de vraag uit
de vraaggerichte hulp daadwerkelijk vandaan komt. Het huidige proces met budgetsteun en
baskets zorgt ervoor dat het proces van de hulp ondoorzichtig wordt en dat het niet zeker is dat
de Nederlandse steun daadwerkelijk niet is geoormerkt .

Bij de vraag naar welke aanpassingen G . graag zou willen doen in het huidige Nederlandse
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid geeft hij direct aan dat hij meer open dialogen wilt en dat de
dialogen vooral kennis gedreven moeten zijn. Het gaat erom dat er geïdentificeerd wordt wat
werkt en wat niet. Deze kennis zou dan zowel in Nederland als in het ontwikkelingsland moeten
worden opgedaan. G. geeft aan dat op dit moment deze kennisgestuurde interactie ontbreekt en
bovendien ontbreekt de transparantie . Er zou veel meer geld gereserveerd moeten worden voor
het leerproces zelf. Op dit moment bestaan de leereffecten bij ontwikkelingssamenwerking niet .
Wat wordt er bijvoorbeeld gedaan in de bedrijfslevenprogramma's om de technology devide te
overwinnen? Nederlandse bedrijven zijn superieur in technologisch opzicht, maar hoe en wat
wordt er gedaan met betrekking tot de overdracht van technologie, met andere woorden het
werktuig, de kennis, de mens en de samenleving? Ook de Raad van Staten spreekt zich in het
jaarrapport 2005 bezorgt uit over hoe de Nederlandse overheid (en dus ook het ministerie van
Buitenlandse zaken) omgaat met kennis.

G. geeft aan dat er in het huidige beleid niet voldoende aandacht wordt besteedt aan technologie .
Sterker nog, hij zegt: "nee, ik kom het niet tegen, ik hoor er niets over ." Er is een adviesraad dat
kennisthema's op de agenda zet . Dit zijn bij voorkeur thema's waar onvoldoende aandacht aan
wordt besteed . Één van de thema's waar zij momenteel mee bezig zijn, is het thema technologie .
Voor dit onderwerp is op dit moment vanuit het ministerie geen interesse, terwijl de adviesraad
technologie heeft gekenmerkt als één van de vergeten onderwerpen . Het ministerie pakt het
onderwerp niet op en gaat niet serieus in op mogelijkheden om verder te gaan met technologie in
het beleid .

Veranderingen in het huidige beleid met betrekking tot technologie moeten vooral gericht zijn op
het nadenken over onderzoek, innovatie en kennis . Deze begrippen zijn allemaal nauw
verbonden met het begrip technologie . Er moet op een onafhankelijke manier over worden
nagedacht hoe verschillende actoren hier een stempel op drukken . Vanuit de publieke sector
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moet worden gestimuleerd dat er interactie komt met het bedrijfsleven, investeringsfondsen in
technologie en gebruikers van technologie hier en in ontwikkelingslanden . Het gaat erom te
identificeren waar de tekortkomingen met betrekking tot technologie in ontwikkelingslanden
zitten, bijvoorbeeld in de opleidingen, geld, of in het toepassen van de verkeerderde
technologieën . Appropriate technology: donoren moeten eenzelfde technologie gebruiken om zo
een technologie in een ontwikkelingsland te harmoniseren in plaats van verschillende
technologieën toe te passen . Het compatibel maken van de verschillende technologieën geeft een
ontwikkelingsland meer kansen aangezien op deze manier een technologie meer wordt
aangepast aan de situatie in het ontwikkelingsland . Daarnaast is het de vraag welke reden er aan
de technologiehulp ten grondslag ligt: is het in het kader van ontwikkelingshulp om de positie
van een land te versterken of is men er uiteindelijk op uit om de exportpositie van een donorland
te versterken? Het uitgangspunt van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerking moet wel zijn
dat er behoefte en vraag is naar een bepaalde technologie .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview

Een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zou er op gericht moeten zijn om daar waar gelden niet
automatisch naartoe gaan (met andere woorden naar de armen) tot focus te hebben : aandacht
vragen voor deze zaken en het aanpakken van deze zaken met behulp van publieke middelen. De
wereld is vol armoede en milieudegradatie en ontwikkelingssamenwerking moer hierop gericht
zijn . G. geeft aan dat ontwikkelingssamenwerking op dit moment een Noord-Zuid issue is en dat
er op dit moment de machtsverhoudingen de boventoon voeren en dat hierdoor scheve
verhoudingen ontstaan .

Technologie zou in een ideaal beleid geen voorrang moeten krijgen . Het is, volgens G ., even
belangrijk als bijvoorbeeld financiën. Bij de ontwikkeling van westerse landen heeft technologie
een belangrijke rol gespeeld en dit zal ook het geval zijn bij de ontwikkeling van
ontwikkelingslanden. G. zegt in het interview dat wanneer men zegt dat technologie er niet toe
doet onzin is. Er moet echter wel bewust rekening worden gehouden met de technology devide.
Indien deze niet wordt overbrugd vormt dit een probleem . Een belangrijke opmerking hierbij is
dat ontwikkelingslanden zelf het belang van technologie moeten inzien . Dit kan niet worden
opgelegd door de ontwikkelde landen, anders wordt ontwikkelingssamenwerking (of andere
middelen) ingezet om de ontwikkelingslanden iets op te leggen en dan is er weer een scheve
machtsverhouding .

Hoe technologie vorm zou moeten krijgen in het ideale ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid vindt
G. moeilijk aan te even. Uiteindelijk geeft hij aan dat technologie op dit moment best weer een
specifiek aandachtspunt zou mogen zijn . De instantie waarvoor G . werkt, heeft het in dit geval
niet over technologie, maar over innovatie waaronder werktuigen, kennis over deze werktuigen,
procedures die van toepassing zijn op bepaalde werktuigen, processen om de eerder genoemde
kennis te vergroten vallen. Voor al deze aspecten zijn onderwijs en onderzoek nodig. G .
benadrukt dat technologie gezien moet worden als een dynamisch proces . Er moet een klimaat
gecreëerd worden waarin innoveren, ondernemen en investeren belangrijk zijn. In dit proces
wordt een bepaalde technologie gekozen en het is van cruciaal belang dat kennis over de
technologie in relatie tot de innovatie voor ontwikkeling aanwezig is . Op dit moment wordt dit in
het huidige beleid hobbyistisch aangepakt. G. vraagt zich dan ook af wat hier de oorzaak van is en
hij geeft aan dat een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor wellicht gevonden kan worden in het
innovatiebeleid van Nederland zelf. Verder geeft hij aan dat het Nederlandse
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid en het beleid in Nederland zelf niet voldoende aandacht geeft
aan het onderscheidt tussen de hardware en de software kant van technologie. Momenteel
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vinden de technologische innovatieprocessen plaats in andere landen en worden ook de
investeringen in andere landen gedaan. Met andere woorden Europa veroudert en vernieuwing
vindt elders plaats .

G. geeft aan dat technologie in de vorm van partnerships zou moeten worden gestimuleerd . Het
uitgangspunt is dat er gekeken zou moeten worden naar het vinden en hebben van
gemeenschappelijke belangen. Op basis hiervan zouden strategische partnerships ontwikkeld
moeten worden. Met name de mutual benefit is een belangrijk aspect van de partnerships .
Gezamenlijk investeren en kennisontwikkeling (bijvoorbeeld het uitwisselen van studenten)
zullen de handelsrelaties bevorderen . G. ziet een directe relatie tussen het trainen van mensen,
het ontwikkelen van kennis en het opbouwen van handelsrelaties . Kortom, er moeten
partnerships worden gesloten en men met niet bang zijn om hierin te investeren . Bedrijven in
Nederland en in ontwikkelingslanden moeten hiervoor gestimuleerd worden om samen te
werken op het gebied van kennis . Het uitgangspunt van de partnerships is dat andere landen
geholpen worden om een capaciteit op te bouwen . G. noemt hierbij het solidariteitsprincipe.
Ontwikkelingslanden moeten zelf de kans hebben om de een capaciteit op te bouwen .
Technologie-export gaat volgens G. niet werken omdat andere landen dan Nederland hier veel
beter in zijn dan Nederland .

Er is niet een specifieke component van technologie die het beste gestimuleerd zou kunnen
worden met ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid . G. geeft aan dat technologie in het beleid best
zwaarder mag worden meegenomen, maar dat dit vooral in samenhang met andere factoren
moet worden bekeken. Verder moet er gezocht worden naar onorthodoxe methodes om
technologie in ontwikkelingslanden te bevorderen . Er moet bijvoorbeeld veel meer uitgegaan
worden van het innovatieve vermogen en de potenties in ontwikkelingslanden zelf . Verder geeft
G. wel aan dat er op dit moment bijna geen onderzoek wordt gedaan door ontwikkelingslanden
aangezien er bezuinigd is op het doen van onderzoek . Hierdoor is het onderzoeks- en
technologievermogen sterk achteruitgegaan de laatste 20 jaar en is de eigen kenniscomponent
van ontwikkelingslanden uitgehold . Het is een belangrijke voorwaarde om de
onderzoekscapaciteit weer te stimuleren en te verbeteren .
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Interview H.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview

H. hanteert een brede definitie van het begrip technologie . Het bevat wat hem betreft niet alleen
de hardware, maar ook de software en orgware. Dat wil zeggen dat het gaat om het geheel van
kennis, vaardigheden en gebruiken die cultureel bepaald zijn. H. benadrukt dat cultuur altijd een
onderdeel van technologie is. Hij merkt op dat in de definitie van technologie van de Wet geen
directe referentie wordt gemaakt naar cultuur. Kennis is cultureel bepaald, dit geldt ook voor de
mens en een werktuig is het resultaat van kennis en mens . Dit laatste wordt ook wel embodied
knowledge genoemd, en dat geeft dan aan dat het ook cultureel is bepaald . Dat betekend volgens
H. dat de factor cultuur altijd in technologie zit . Samenvattend, in elk van de componenten die
genoemd worden in de definitie van de Wet komt cultuur terug .

Volgens H. is technologie van wezenlijk belang voor ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid, omdat
het in de huidige informatie-maatschappij technologie direct ten grondslag ligt aan kennis. In een
aantal gevallen kan technologie bijdragen aan sociale ontwikkeling, voor economische
ontwikkeling is deze relatie sterker . Het blijft echter een complex vraagstuk waar op dit moment
een beter beeld van bestaat door het falen van traditionele overdrachtsmodellen .

Het belangrijkste voor technologische vooruitgang/ontwikkeling is volgens H . het feit of deze
ontwikkeling vanuit plaatselijke vaardigheden, kennis of cultuur plaats kan vinden . Zijn visie op
technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerking is met name ingegeven door de landbouw . Veel
landbouwontwikkelingen zijn discontinu, doordat boerenkennis onvoldoende werd
meegenomen als serieuze factor tijdens technologie-ontwikkeling . Technologische ontwikkeling
is een zeer complex verschijnsel, wat vroeger vaak werd gereduceerd tot onderzoek, zonder uit
te gaan van de praktijksituaties . Het belangrijkste in de ogen van H . is het betrekken van lokale
kennis bij de ontwikkeling. Een tegenargument hiervoor is het succes van mobiele telefonie in
Afrika. Op bepaalde momenten spelen echter toch lokale factoren een rol . De aard van de
technologie bepaalt de aard van het ontwikkelingsproces .

Lokale kennis is cruciaal voor het ontwikkelingsproces. Kennis strekt zich uit van lokale boeren,
tot de overheid en grote bedrijven . Deze kennis moet institutioneel verankerd zijn en worden
verbonden door regels en organisaties. Kennisketens bestaan in principe onafhankelijk van de
personen die in deze ketens deelnemen. Om het ontwikkelproces te stimuleren moet er ten
eerste begrip zijn van de betrokken kennisketens . Vervolgens moeten deze ketens (of netwerken)
verder versterkt worden. Vanaf de basis tot de beleidsmaker moet er voldoende uitwisseling van
kennis en ervaring bestaan om aan lokale omstandigheden het hoofd te bieden .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview
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Volgens H. is het belangrijkste aandachtsgebied in het beleid ten eerste het betrekken van
bedrijven in ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Ten tweede het bijdragen aan het bereiken van de
Millenniumdoelstelling en ten derde het vergroten van de veiligheid in bepaalde landen
(geweldsbestrijding) . Ondanks enige kritiek zijn de Millenniumdoelstellingen het belangrijkste
punt in dit beleid in de ogen van H .. Hij ziet deze doelstellingen echter als kwetsbaar door het
arbitraire karakter en een enigszins dubieuze methodologie .

H. geeft aan dat de minister erin is geslaagd om aan de doelstellingen die zij zichzelf heeft gesteld
te werken. Een aantal gebieden is hierbij echter achtergebleven . Met name op het gebied van
capaciteitsontwikkeling en kennisvorming. Het technologiebeleid is hier een onderdeel van .
Evenals haar voorgangster heeft v/d Ardenne onvoldoende aandacht besteed aan de kennisfactor
in het ontwikkelingsbeleid. Vooral de dialoog tussen Nederlandse kennisinstellingen en
kennisinstellingen in het Zuiden is verzwakt en soms zelfs verstoord door haar prioriteiten . De
minister heeft wel een onderzoeksnotitie opgesteld, maar het beleid moet dan wel volgens de
notitie worden uitgevoerd .

Er wordt op dit moment niet voldoende aandacht besteed aan technologiebeleid. Het is ook erg
lastig om aan alle onderdelen van ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid aandacht te besteden . In
de ogen van een wetenschapper is het namelijk al vaak te weinig aandacht. Vanaf de andere kant
bekeken (ambtenaren) vechten wetenschappers soms weer al te sterk voor hun eigen visie . Gelet
op het beleid van de huidige minister heeft zij gepoogd om de volledige breuk die was ontstaan
onder minister Herfkens tussen de Nederlandse kenniswerkers en instellingen in het Zuiden te
herstellen. Ze heeft ook de samenwerking aangemoedigd en het bedrijfsleven gestimuleerd op dit
terrein initiatieven te nemen, dat is slechts ten dele gelukt . Zij had meer kunnen doen op het
terrein van de landbouw (o .a. zaadveredeling en denken over genetische modificatie), waar zij
vrij behoudend is geweest. Het bedrijfsleven werkt namelijk al veel met genetische modificatie .
Dat is aanvaardbaar voor medicijnen, enigszins aanvaardbaar voor voedsel, maar nauwelijks
aanvaardbaar voor dieren. Het beleid hierover is ambivalent. Medicijnen tegen diabetes zijn
namelijk geen probleem, maar bij 1% gemodificeerde soja is er veel bezwaar tegen genetische
modificatie. Het beleid van Pronk was op dit gebied veel beter . Het huidige beleid an sich is
prima, met een aantal kanttekeningen .

In de Lissabonverklaring zijn ambitieuze doelstellingen opgenomen. Als kennis en technologie
factoren zijn in onder andere armoedebestrijding, dan zou hier veel meer aandacht voor moeten
zijn. De Nederlandse regering heeft een contrair beleid gevoerd door steeds te korten op
onderwijs en educatie, maar wel het belang hiervan aan te geven in
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid . Volgens de nota's wordt er veel belang aan kennis gehecht,
maar de praktijk is weerbarstiger . H. voert als voorbeeld aan dat zij ieder jaar met 5% worden
gekort, terwijl in het ontwikkelingsbeleid wel wordt gesteld dat kennis en technologie moet
worden bevorderd . Nederland neemt wat dat betreft een slechte positie in. Verbeteringen in het
huidige beleid zouden dus met name gericht moeten zijn op het delen en opbouwen van kennis .
Vroeger hadden Zweden, Canada en Nederland een toppositie op het gebied van kennis- en
technologiebeleid . Deze positie heeft Nederland sinds Pronk verloren . Huidige ontwikkelingen
onderstrepen het gebrek aan aandacht voor kennisontwikkeling en -overdracht .

Part III : The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points :
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
Vanuit een morele opvatting is volgens H . het grootste schandaal dat één persoon op aarde (Bill
Gates) meer verdient dan de helft van de complete wereldbevolking. Er is een enorme
scheefgroei met betrekking tot de inkomensverhoudingen . Nederland heeft altijd getracht om
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solidair te zijn ten opzichte van alle onderdanen, ook op het gebied van inkomen . Toch nemen de
inkomensverschillen in de wereld elk jaar weer toe . Vanuit beleidsperspectief moeten de juiste
maatregelen worden genomen om deze inkomensverschillen te verkleinen . Technologie speelt
een belangrijke rol hierin . De stelling van H. is dat er alle reden is om toch optimistisch te zijn, er
kan namelijk wel degelijk iets aan worden gedaan . Als voorbeeld wordt landbouwtechnologie
aangehaald in de jaren negentig. De zaadveredelingsbedrijven werden overgenomen door
pharmaceutische bedrijven, inclusief patenten en rechten . Het is echter de vraag of het in het
belang is van de ontwikkeling om uitsluitend nog met patenten te werken . Een Nederlands
landbouwzaadveredelingsbedrijf laat een andere aanpak zien waarbij er gebruik wordt gemaakt
van een soort kwekersrecht. De ontwikkeling van nieuwe technologie wordt hierdoor niet
belemmerd. Het bedrijf heeft een technologie laten ontwikkelen en probeert deze technologie
samen met NGOs in ontwikkelingslanden in te zetten, zonder in een patentendiscussie terecht te
komen. Hiervoor moet je op maatschappelijk en juridisch gebied vaak zeer creatief zijn . Het is
(maatschappelijk) bijvoorbeeld lastig om goed samen te werken met NGOs, met name wanneer
deze geen rekenschap hoeven af te leggen. Dat is helaas teveel gebeurd, onder andere bij de
genetische modificatie discussie, waarbij in het Zuiden veel genuanceerder werd gedacht over
deze modificatie dan in het Noorden . De technologie is betrekkelijk eenvoudig wanneer deze
wordt vergeleken met de complexe onderdelen die hiermee samenhangen (distributie en
invoering van technologie, maatschappelijke acceptatie) .

Technologie is vaak een geschiedenis van discontinuïteit . Voorbeelden hiervan zijn algemeen
bekend (Philips) . Rechten op films/content waren bijvoorbeeld een belemmering voor de
introductie van een nieuwe beelddrager . De discontinuïteit wordt vaak veroorzaakt door
maatschappelijke factoren . Technologie is een belangrijke factor voor ontwikkeling, die een zeer
complexe samenhang heeft. Goed inzicht in deze samenwerking en een goed beleid zouden meer
naar voren moeten komen in het Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid .

De kernvraag volgens H . is de ongelijke verdeling van inkomen in de wereld en hoe dit is op te
lossen. Het gaat niet om technologie zelf, maar het is wel een belangrijke factor in het onstaan van
rijkdom en inkomensverschillen . Als technologie een deel is van het probleem, moet het ook een
deel zijn van de oplossing. Dit betekent dat er een goede focus moet komen binnen het beleid
waar de inkomensverdeling de meeste aandacht zou moeten krijgen en technologie kan hieraan
bijdragen.

Op dit moment is Nederland niet erg goed in technologiebeleid . Het moet een algemene
beleidsprioriteit zijn, die op hetzelfde niveau staat als bijv . de staatsveiligheid. Een groter concept
van veiligheid bevat ook global security waarbij technologie een belangrijke rol speelt . Voor
human security geldt het bestrijden van inkomensverschillen, die op dit moment praktisch
oncontroleerbaar zijn. Technologie en wetenschap spelen een belangrijke rol op het gebied van
veiligheid, zowel op individueel en globaal niveau . Hierover wordt op dit moment onvoldoende
nagedacht binnen het Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid .

Er wordt op dit moment slechts weinig technologie ontwikkeld binnen universiteiten in
Nederland (voorbeeld is TU Eindhoven). Of dit een probleem is, hangt af van de rol van
universiteiten. Een belangrijke rol ligt ook bij de fundamentele wetenschap en het instandhouden
en bevorderen van het publiek debat over kennis in de maatschappij . Het zijn vrijplaatsen voor
het verschil van mening en het vergroten van inzicht in algemene maatschappelijke
verschijnselen. Technologie hoeft hier niet per definitie een onderdeel van te zijn. Universiteiten
moeten zich wel bezighouden met de plaats van technologie binnen ontwikkeling, hoewel de
ambitie vaak aanwezig is om meer te doen . Er bestaan uitermate complexe verhoudingen tussen
kleine bedrijven en multinationals, instellingen en bedrijfsleven, etc . Als bedrijf of universiteit
moet je heel flexibel zijn om het raakvlak tussen beide te kunnen realiseren . Voorbeeld hiervan is
de complexe situatie met betrekking tot het verstrekken van subsidies aan wetenschappers en
uitvoeren van bijv. consultancy-opdrachten voor het bedrijfsleven door diezelfde
wetenschappers.

H. beschouwt ontwikkelingssamenwerking als een breed begrip, waardoor het deels haar
betekenis verliest. Belangrijk voor ontwikkelingslanden is de opleiding van mensen die zich op
belangrijke posities bevinden . Deze opleiding is in meerdere situaties gevolgd in Nederland
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waarbij de opgedane kennis zeer nuttig ingezet kon worden in een ontwikkelingsland . De huidige
ontwikkeling maakt het steeds moeilijker om deze samenwerking te realiseren . De kennis die in
Nederland voorhanden is, moet niet verdwijnen. Een ander uitgangspunt (vanuit de positie als
voormalig ambtenaar bij ontwikkelingssamenwerking) is de manier waarop
technologieoverdracht moet plaatsvinden . Er zijn helaas legio voorbeelden waarbij de
technologie niet op de juiste manier is ingezet. Als het technologiebeleid hierop neer komt, dan
gaat het de verkeerde kant op. Korte termijnbeleid levert de komende vijf of tien jaar wel
tijdelijke winst op, maar maakt kennis nog geen wezenlijk onderdeel van het beleid . Wezenlijke
onderdelen van het beleid zijn wel onderwijs en extra aandacht voor bètavakken . Op dit moment
zijn veel universiteiten in Afrika helaas afgezakt naar een lager niveau, met als meest in het oog
springende voorbeeld de universiteit van Zimbabwe . Het hele land heeft er belang bij dat mensen
goed worden opgeleid en dat deze kennis publiekelijk beschikbaar is . Fundamenteel onderzoek
en publiek debat vinden steeds minder plaats in de ogen van H ., hoewel deze van cruciaal belang
zijn .
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Interview L

Part I : Technology

Focal points:
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview
I. definieert technologie als de kennis over productieprocessen en producten . Technologie staat
halverwege tussen abstracte kennis over de natuur of zelfs maatschappelijke samenhang (maar
vooral de technische samenhang) en de technische apparaten en artefacten . Technologie is dus
niet de artefacten, maar onze algemene kennis over de artefacten en de technische processen .
Wanneer de definitie van technologie van de Wet wordt getoond geeft I . aan dat hij de voorkeur
geeft om technologie iets anders te zien . Het gaat wat hem betreft om de as tussen kennis en
werktuigen, de zogenaamde abstracte kennis . Technologie is de vertaling van abstracte kennis
richting concrete processen en producten. Menselijke vaardigheden, menselijke kennis en
aspecten die van invloed zijn op hoe technologie werkt zet hij liever apart . Human capabilities,
bijvoorbeeld hoe de implementatie van technologie werkt en hoe de overdracht van technologie
werkt, is heel belangrijk, maar I . geeft aan dat dit volgens hem niet in de definitie van technologie
moet worden opgenomen. Ook zegt hij dat er over definities altijd te twisten valt en dat het erom
gaat dat er helder wordt beschreven wat iemand met een bepaald begrip bedoeld . De definitie
van technologie die I . hanteert is de halfway house tussen abstracte kennis over de samenhang in
de fysieke/sociale werkelijkheid en het concrete proces, de techniek.

I. geeft aan dat hij liever spreekt over het belang van technologische verandering dan over het
belang van technologie voor de ontwikkeling van ontwikkelingslanden . Technologische
verandering is wellicht één van de belangrijkste aspecten van ontwikkeling . Voor het bepalen van
ontwikkeling hanteert I. een soort productiefunctiebenadering . In eerste instantie moet er
worden gekeken naar de onmiddellijke oorzaken van economische groei : kapitaalgoederen (de
introductie van kapitaalgoederen hoeft geen echte technologische verandering te zijn), mensen
en vaardigheden (dit is ook geen technologie, maar de productiefactor arbeid of de kwaliteit van
arbeid die gemeten kan worden aan de hand van de hoeveelheid menselijk kapitaal dat daar
inzit), de efficiëntie waarmee productiefactoren worden toegepast, en de structurele verandering
(de verschuiving van de ene sector naar de andere) . Hierna blijft de factor over de verandering
van kennis over de productie over naast de meer concrete factoren . Uiteindelijk is dit de
belangrijkste factor . De proximate sources of growth vinden plaats in een ruimer kader waarin
zaken als beleid, economische conjunctuur belangrijk zijn. Daarnaast heb je de ultimate sources of
growth waarmee wordt gerefereerd aan instituties, houdingen, kennis, stand van wetenschap,
conflicten en klassenverhoudingen. Dit is een bredere setting waar instituties heel belangrijk zijn .
Welk van deze factoren het belangrijkste is schuilt in het feit dat er geen technologische
verandering is zonder dat er veranderingen plaatsvinden in de achterliggende factoren . Het
cruciale is: onder welke omstandigheden kan een ontwikkelingsland erin slagen om
internationale technologieën te absorberen, over te nemen en te incorporeren in het eigen
productieve systeem . Dat is de kern van de zaak en het vinden van een verklaring hiervoor is erg
moeilijk aangezien er dan heel veel andere zaken moeten worden meegenomen .

Wat betreft de relatie tussen technologische ontwikkeling en sociaal/economische vooruitgang
geeft I. aan dat hier er een relatie tussen is. Hij merkt wel op dat er in eerste instantie een stel
effecten via de economie lopen en daarbij gaat het om de vertaling van economische groei in
sociale welvaart. Los van de economische invloeden zijn er ook nog een heleboel directe
invloeden doordat er oplossingen worden gevonden voor allerlei praktische problemen in
ontwikkelingslanden worden gevonden met behulp van technologie. Het lange termijn effect van
economische groei vindt I . het belangrijkste, daarna volgen allerlei andere zaken vroeg of laat
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vanzelf. Er zijn op 1000 terreinen allerlei concrete oplossingen en technologie componenten te
vinden .

De component die het belangrijkste is voor technologische vooruitgang in ontwikkelingslanden is
absorptievermogen. Oftewel absorpative capacity of capabilities. Voor dit interview maakt het
niet uit welk begrip je er precies voor gebruikt. Er is een wereldwijde technologische
ontwikkeling die vooral wordt gegenereerd door de meest welvarende landen . Bijna alles komt
hier vandaan, alhoewel dit wel ingaat op veel heilige huisjes in de ontwikkelingswereld . Die
landen die erin slagen om door te breken, een inhaalslag te maken en om snel te groeien zijn
landen die op de één of andere manier zoveel verbeterd hebben aan hun absorptievermogen, dat
ze in staat zijn om die technologie over te nemen en te verwerken in hun eigen binnenlandse
economie. Het absorptievermogen is tegelijkertijd het grootste knelpunt voor technologische
vooruitgang . Absorptievermogen is een heel complex iets en het is moeilijk om precies te zeggen
hoe dit moet worden verbeterd . Als het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zich ergens op moet
richten dan is het op het absorptievermogen . Het gaat in dit geval dus niet om de technieken zelf,
maar om het vermogen van een samenleving om van technieken te kunnen profiteren . Via
onderwijs doe je ervaring op met productietechnieken . Het opdoen van ervaring met eenvoudige
productieprocessen en technieken kan worden uitgebreid met een overgang naar meer
ingewikkeldere technieken, scholing, toegang tot internationale kennis en het vermogen om
mensen op cursussen te sturen in andere landen .

Zoals al is genoemd, ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zou zich vooral moeten bezig houden
met het absorptievermogen . I. vindt nog steeds dat technologieoverdrachten in combinatie met
onderwijs misschien belangrijker zijn dan armoedebestrijding . Armoedebestrijding lukt nooit,
hoewel er duizenden ontwikkelingstoetsen zijn en ieder project een armoede-effect moet
hebben. Er worden adviezen gegeven door consultants, hetgeen bergen papier oplevert . Deze
consultants verdienen dan in één week wat twintig dorpelingen in een jaar verdienen . Ondanks
alle mooie bedoelingen blijkt het verschrikkelijk moeilijk om targeted armoede te bestrijden .
Maar als het absorptievermogen wordt vergroot zijn er meer kansen . Absorptievermogen kan
bijvoorbeeld al verhoogd worden door verpleegsters te leren om miljoenen kinderen te
injecteren in plaats van een paar artsen een paar kinderen . Als er iets moet gebeuren dan moet
het vaak ook meteen op die miljoenenschaal worden aangepakt. Ook bij specifieke techniek moet
er veel op het gebied van absorptievermogen worden gedaan.

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview
I. geeft aan dat hij niet op de hoogte is van wat er van jaar tot jaar in het beleid veranderd . Op dit
moment is het beleid toegespitst op armoedebestrijding en wordt dit continu herhaald . Ook
wordt de aandacht voor zaken als good governance steeds groter . I . vindt het moeilijk om aan te
geven wat hij nu een goed aandachtspunt vindt in het huidige beleid . In de Millennium Doelen is
er veel te weinig aandacht voor groei en dynamiek, en hierdoor worden de Millennium Doelen
waarschijnlijk niet gehaald . De verdubbeling van de macrohulpstromen naar Afrika zullen
waarschijnlijk niet het beoogde effect hebben. De lessen die uit het verleden geleerd zouden
moeten worden met betrekking tot het geven van grote bedragen zonder dat er
absorptiecapaciteit in de landen aanwezig is, worden niet in ogenschouw genomen . Het effect van
hulp op economische groei is omstreden en hierdoor zou het dan toch goed zijn om concrete
doelstellingen zoals de Millennium Doelen te formuleren . Maar voor het behalen van de concrete
doelstelling is het van belang dat er een bepaald absorptievermogen in een ontwikkelingsland
aanwezig is. Men zou hierbij kunnen denken aan het onderhouden van de technische systemen
die worden geleverd voor het realiseren van de Millennium Doelen met betrekking tot schoon
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water. In het huidige beleid wordt geen enkele referentie gemaakt naar absorptievermogen van
een ontwikkelingsland .

Volgens I. zou een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid veel meer gericht moeten zijn op het
ondersteunen van dynamiek en het steunen van het absorptievermogen van een
ontwikkelingsland. Dit betekent dat je je wat betreft ontwikkelingssamenwerking soms meer op
de succesvolle landen richt. Dat is in het huidige beleid ook het geval . I. geeft aan dat het van
belang is om modellen te creëren van de succesvolle veranderingen in een ontwikkelingsland,
zodat men hier in andere ontwikkelingslanden van kan leren. Verder geeft I. aan dat de
vraaggerichtheid in het huidige beleid hypocriet is : zij vragen wat wij willen . Zelf ziet hij meer in
de beleidsdialoog waarbij, in plaats van duizenden afzonderlijke projecten door tientallen
verschillende landen, een sociaal/economisch ontwikkelingsbeleid wordt geformuleerd in
samenspraak met de internationale partners en ontwikkelingsorganisaties die de veelvoud van
projecten kan inkaderen en codrdineren . Na de opmerking dat PRSPs dit voor een deel zouden
moeten doen, geeft I. aan dat PRSPs allerminst vraaggestuurd zijn en dat een ontwikkelingsland
door een veelvoud van hoepels moet springen om een miljarden schuldenverlichting te krijgen .
Het oorspronkelijke doel van de PRSPs was dat er een garantie werd gecreëerd dat er
daadwerkelijk aan fundamentele problemen in ontwikkelingslanden werd gewerkt. Op dit
moment wordt er praktisch voorgeschreven wat er in de PRSPs moet komen en is het maar de
vraag of hier iets van in de praktijk is terug te zien. Uiteindelijk zijn we weer helemaal terug bij
het tegenovergestelde van vraaggestuurde ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Er moet volgens I . meer
nadruk komen op dynamiek en groei en minder op armoedebestrijding .

Uit het voorgaande valt af te leiden dat technologie niet expliciet wordt genoemd en dat er te
weinig aandacht is voor het absorptievermogen in de ontwikkelingslanden . Wil men iets
bereiken dan zal men rekening moeten houden met het absorptievermogen en met de dynamiek .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points:
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview

Het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is dat het beleid moet bijdragen tot de dynamiek in
een ontwikkelingsland. Met dynamiek refereert I. naar economische groei. Meer specifiek doelt
hij op bijvoorbeeld technologische upgrading, nieuwe kapitaalgoederen en verbetert onderwijs in
het kader van het groeiproces. Een tweede doel is het aanpakken van concrete problemen die in
het ontwikkelingsproces blijven liggen . Het eerste is uiteindelijk het belangrijkste . Dit is echter
ook het moeilijkste en hierdoor moeten er ook een aantal concrete dingen worden gedaan die
makkelijker te realiseren zijn. Beide factoren verdienen aandacht in het beleid en moeten worden
vormgegeven tegen de achtergrond van de totale ontwikkeling in een ontwikkelingsland.

De primaire factor in dit geval is de dynamiek en de absorptiecapaciteit .

I. is het steeds belangrijker gaan vinden dat er een rol voor technologie is in het
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid . De nadruk moet dan niet liggen op het direct overpoten van
de technologie zelf. Een voorbeeld van niet functionele technologie in
ontwikkelingssamenwerking is het sturen van een Nederlands baggerschip dat in de vorm van
technologie aanwezig is en zijn werk doet, maar uiteindelijk weer vertrekt zonder dat er iets van
een overdracht is geweest. Eigenlijk zou iedere technologieoverdracht de overdrager van de
technologie overbodig moeten maken . Een andere mogelijkheid is dat een expert zich
daadwerkelijk vestigt in een ontwikkelingsland en op deze manier onderdeel wordt van het
absorptievermogen in een ontwikkelingsland . Het gaat dus om echte technologieoverdracht : niet
alleen het werktuig of product, maar ook de kennis overdragen . Dat is verschrikkelijk moeilijk .
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Technologie is belangrijk genoeg om als thema in het beleid te worden verwerkt . Behalve een
opsomming van concrete gebieden waarop je een technische bijdrage wilt leveren kan ook het
onderwijsgedeelte en absorptiegedeelte worden besschreven met betrekking tot het
verduurzamen van de technologieoverdracht. Hier is beleid voor nodig dat zich richt op technisch
onderwijs of op techniek in het onderwijs . I. benadrukt dat er verschillende soorten onderwijs
nodig zijn, bijvoorbeeld : universitair, middelbaar technisch, trainingen in fabrieken, etc. De
trainingscomponent die vroeger duidelijk aanwezig was in het
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid moet er weer in terugkomen . Verder zal het beleid zowel
landenspecifiek als sectorspecifiek moeten zijn . Een researchcapaciteit moet worden opgebouwd
over de gehele linie in een sector die belangrijk wordt gevonden door het ontwikkelingsland zelf .
Het gaat erom een meer omvattend schema te krijgen hoe de juiste technische vooruitgang
geïntegreerd kan worden in de samenleving . Technologie en technologieoverdracht moeten in
één adem in het beleid worden behandeld . Op dit moment is er een aparte poot onderwijs die
algemeen wordt gebruikt. Dit moet volgens I . veel meer worden gericht op het
absorptievermogen .

I. geeft aan dat een technologiebeleid in samenspraak met een regering in een ontwikkelingsland
moet worden opgezet. Voor ieder land moeten de prioriteiten afzonderlijk in het
ontwikkelingsland worden bepaald. Voorbeelden van technologiegebieden zijn : de medische
technologie, irrigatietechnologie, sanitatietechnolgie of juist productietechnologie . Het moet
duidelijk zijn waar het over gaat: wat voor technologieën of technologische ontwikkeling is van
belang voor het ontwikkelingsland, moet hiervoor lokale research worden gedaan, en hoe moet
bijvoorbeeld de technologieoverdracht worden verankerd . Buitenlandse directe investeringen
kunnen hierbij een rol spelen, maar dan gaat het er wel om, om de toeleveranciers van de
buitenlandse onderneming in het ontwikkelingsland te versterken. Bijvoorbeeld kunnen MNOs in
samenwerking met het ministerie de toeleveranciers in het ontwikkelingsland trainen zodat een
ontwikkelingsland daadwerkelijk nut ondervindt van de vestiging van een MNO in het land . Met
behulp van subsidiering of ondersteuning kan het positieve effect van de buitenlandse
investeringen worden versterkt . Het is wel een voorwaarde dat de buitenlandse investering een
impact heeft op het ontwikkelingsland. Er moeten voorwaarden worden geschept dat de MNO
gebruik maakt van de faciliteiten, grondstoffen, producten, etc ., die in een ontwikkelingsland
aanwezig zijn. De prioriteiten zullen per land verschillen . Volgens I. heeft deze manier van
denken op dit moment geen prioriteit in het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid . Het gaat nu
meer om gekwantificeerde doelstellingen . Wanneer er bijvoorbeeld tien miljoen muskietnetten
zijn afgezet is de target gehaald, maar wordt er niet naar de impact gekeken . Verder merkt I . met
betrekking to begrotingssteun op dat dit vraaggestuurd zou moeten zijn, maar dat in
werkelijkheid de zaken in de PRSPs tot op de komma worden vastgelegd. Hij is geschokt over de
gedetailleerd zaken worden voorgeschreven. Dit is totaal tegenstrijdig met de doelstelling . Met
betrekking tot onderwijs stelt I. dialogen voor over het onderwijsbeleid in een ontwikkelingsland.
Hierin moeten de technologische behoeften van een land worden besproken en moet er aandacht
worden besteed aan gerelateerd technisch beroepsonderwijs, het technische gehale van het
onderwijs, de opleiding van ingenieurs en incentives verzorgen zodat de ingenieurs ook
daadwerkelijk in het ontwikkelingsland blijven . I . denkt hierbij bijvoorbeeld aan het vastleggen
van een salaris voor een ingenieur voor tien jaar . Op dit moment heeft een regering vaak te
maken met 20/30 donoren. I. vindt dat de donorcoórdinatie verder moet worden uitbereid en
dat er slechts één donor samen met de regering in een ontwikkelingsland overleg moet voeren
over een comprehensive plan. In dit plan moeten zowel concrete plannen moeten worden
opgenomen die de regering van het ontwikkelingsland wil doen en de inhoud hiervan . Met
betrekking tot het laatste moeten de thema's technologieoverdracht en absorptiecapaciteit aan
bod komen.
Eerst moet er dus een beleidsdialoog met de regering van een ontwikkelingsland worden
gevoerd over het ontwikkelings- en technologiebeleid en van hieruit moet worden gekeken naar
technologieoverdracht en absorptiecapaciteit .

De belangrijkste factor met betrekking tot technologie die het beste gestimuleerd kan worden
met behulp van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is de absorptiecapaciteit .
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Interview].

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology: own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview
J. noemt een aantal voorbeelden uit de jaren zeventig die aangeven dat er ook toen al veel
discussie was over de relatie tussen technologie en ontwikkeling . Technologie wordt op dit
moment ook vaak gebruikt om gerelateerde zaken aan te duiden, waaronder kennismanagement .
Met open space technieken wordt bijvoorbeeld een strategie bepaald voor een bedrijf, wat in zijn
algemeenheid geen echte hardwarematige technologie is. Technologie als hardware speelt zeker
nog een belangrijke rol, maar het gaat steeds meer om management- en beleidsvraagstukken in
relatie tot technologie . Veel processen worden nog wel gestuurd vanuit technische kennis, maar
binnen ontwikkelingssamenwerking is technologie slechts een klein onderdeel . Technologie kan
gezien worden als een heel breed pakket, waaronder de hardware, software en orgaware, of juist
als een enge definitie die zich meer richt op de hardwarekant .

De belangrijkste component is afhankelijk van wat je onder people verstaat. Als het gaat om de
hele keten van kennisgeneratie en -toepassing, dan wordt deze component steeds belangrijker .
Zogenaamd knowledge management bekijkt welke informatie gebruikt kan worden om mensen
beter met kennis om te laten gaan. Een voorbeeld is het volgende. In de watersector in de Andes
(Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador) wordt specifieke kennis opgedaan over water (stromen, terrassen,
sedimenten), wat zich vertaald in methodologieën en best practices voor irrigatie . Vervolgens is
op nationaal niveau regelgeving opgebouwd om groepen boeren te helpen met de organisatie van
nieuwe technologie. Onder andere door te bepalen of boeren recht hebben op het gebruik van
water en de manier waarop zij hiermee omgaan . Vervolgens zijn ook professionele netwerken
opgezet om mensen op te leiden. Deze dimensie is in ontwikkelingssamenwerking steeds
belangrijkers geworden. Het gaat dus om de hele keten en het opbouwen en verankeren van
kennis. Van land tot land moet worden bekeken welke technologie het beste ingezet worden en
dit is sterk afhankelijk van de overige factoren, zoals bijv . kredietverstrekking of
milieuregelgeving. Technologie is dus ook erg sterk situatie-afhankelijk en de vraag is welke
factoren je uiteindelijk meeneemt in de definitie van technologie . De huidige opgave is met name
om beleidsprocessen goed te begrijpen, om managementprocessen inzichtelijk te maken en alle
stakeholders in kaart te brengen. Technologie draagt hier in belangrijke mate aan bij . De
genoemde technologiedriehoek staat niet centraal in het dagelijks werk . In de ogen van J. zou
deze driehoek dan veel groter moeten zijn om meer terreinen te beslaan . Daarnaast zou de
wetenschap zich veel meer met dit vraagstuk bezig moeten houden . Op dit moment zijn het met
name andere (o .a. commerciële) instituten die zich hier wel mee bezighouden, wat leidt tot een
kloof tussen wetenschap en praktijk.

De rol van technologie is volgens J . tegenwoordig beperkt belangrijk (volgens de gehanteerde
definitie van de Wet). Technologie in brede zin is uiteraard wel belangrijk . Een probleem in de
watersector is bijvoorbeeld dat het verkrijgen van water technologisch op zich goed te doen is .
Het probleem is om deze technologie operationeel te krijgen. Vervolgens blijkt dat er andere
typen pompen nodig zijn. Nieuwe types worden soms zelfs alleen in ontwikkelingslanden
bedacht en niet in het Westen, omdat de technologie zo sterk afhankelijk is van lokale factoren .
Voor elke situatie heb je de juiste mix van technologie, kennis en omgevingsfactoren nodig.
Samenvattend is er naast technologie nog een groot aantal randvoorwaarden om een totaal
interventiepakket op te stellen.

Technologie kan volgens J . zeker bijdragen aan vooruitgang . De belangrijkste component is lastig
aan te wijzen, maar een project moet altijd in zijn geheel worden bekeken . Met behulp van een
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cost-benefit analyse wordt vervolgens bepaald of een project de moeite waard is. Kennis,
informatie en documentatie zijn allen onderdeel van de sociale organisatie van kennis . Hier komt
in toenemende mate aandacht voor, onder andere met kennisnetwerken .

Part II: The current Dutch policy on development cooperation

Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview

J. geeft aan dat het belangrijkste onderdeel van het huidige beleid gericht is op het zelfstandig
maken van ontwikkelingslanden. Hij vindt dit echter te beperkt en geeft aan dat innovatie niet
ontstaat door nationaal beleid te maken, maar echte veranderingen ontstaan op lagere niveaus .
Door een top down approach worden partijen te weinig betrokken bij dit proces . Er moet meer
aandacht komen voor lokale initiatieven, wat ook weer consequenties met zich meebrengt voor
de financiering.

J. geeft aan geen problemen te hebben met het feit dat technologie niet centraal staat in het
huidige beleid. In zijn ogen moet de specifieke kennis en kunde op beleidsterreinen bij elkaar
gehouden worden en daar het schiet het beleid op dit moment te kort . Dit ziet J . echter meer als
sectorale kennis, dan als technologie. Waar het wel goed gaat is in de watersector, met het
ministerie heeft hier geen duidelijke visie over .

Kennisnetwerken moeten veel beter tot stand worden gebracht . Vanwege de tijd wordt hier niet
verder op ingegaan .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points:
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview
Nederland is in een heleboel landen actief. Er is steeds concurrentie binnen organisaties wie welk
terrein uitwerkt en dat werkt versnippering in de hand . De huidige focus op capacity development
wordt gedeeld door J .. Van technologie-overdracht in de jaren zestig naar het helpen oplossen
van problemen, dat is een gezonden ontwikkeling. Voor een fors deel zou
ontwikkelingssamenwerking vraaggericht moeten zijn, maar uiteraard ontstaat vraag ook door
het aanbod. Impliciete vraag onstaat namelijk niet vanzelf. Belangrijker dan het geven van geld is
het aanbieden van kennis en ervaring . Geld geven staat vaak haaks op het aanbieden van kennis
en advies. In zijn algemeenheid geldt dat een groot probleem van donoren de scheiden is tussen
financiers en kennisinstituten . Vanwege de tijd wordt het interview na dit antwoord afgesloten .
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Interview K.

Part I: Technology

Focal points :
o Definition technology : own and in relation to the definition of de Wet
o Relation technological progress & socio-economic development
o Most important component of technology in this relation
o Most important component for development cooperation policy

Interview
K. geeft aan dat het begrip technologie op meerdere manieren is uit te leggen . Hij definieert het
als volgt: iets dat niet uit de natuur komt, maar door mensen is gecreëerd als zijnde een
toevoeging op hetgeen er al is uit de natuur . Hij geeft aan dat zijn definitie vooral te maken heeft
met het werkgebied van de organisatie waar hij werkt . De organisatie werkt vooral met
plantenmateriaal en hierdoor is er een nauwe relatie tussen de organisatie en de natuur . Na het
zien van de definitie van de Wet geeft hij aan dat hij zich hier ook in kan vinden . Naast de link met
de natuur is technologie door de mensen geïnduceerd door zijn kennis, methoden en
gereedschappen. Hij geeft als het ware een derde dimensie aan het model : de natuur.

Wanneer er gevraagd wordt naar het belang van technologie voor de ontwikkeling van
ontwikkelingslanden geeft K- aan dat technologie hierbij essentieel is . Dat geldt niet alleen voor
ontwikkelingslanden, maar ook voor de ontwikkelde wereld . In de ontwikkelde wereld is men
verder omdat men hier de onderste schijven van de Maslow piramide met betrekking tot de
dagelijkse behoeften meer en beter hebben ingevuld dan in de ontwikkelingslanden . Hierdoor
kan men hier creatiever zijn en kijken naar nieuwe dingen die niet direct nodig zijn, maar wel
nieuwe technologieën kunnen opleveren. Wanneer een land gefocusseerd is op het invullen van
de dagelijkse behoeften (de onderste Maslow schijven) zal de insteek meer basaal zijn .
Technologie is van groot belang om uit de onderste schijven van de Maslow piramide te komen .
Deze onderste schijven worden met behulp van nieuwe technologieën makkelijker invulbaar en
hierdoor blijft er extra ruimte over voor andere zaken . Hiermee geeft K. ook aan dat
technologische ontwikkeling kan zorgen voor sociaal/economische vooruitgang .

Technologische vooruitgang in ontwikkelingslanden kan niet gerealiseerd worden door maar één
component of interactie te stimuleren . Het is de combinatie van factoren die het belangrijkste is.
Mensen zijn er over het algemeen genoeg in ontwikkelingslanden (dit wordt soms ook wel gezien
als een probleem) en de mensen hebben de kennis . K. geeft aan dat mens en kennis niet los van
elkaar gezien kunnen worden. De gereedschappen zijn afhankelijk van de behoeften die er op dat
moment zijn en K. geeft aan dat gereedschappen er in principe voldoende zijn. Hoe hoger de
behoeften van mensen wordt, des te geavanceerder zijn de tools die nodig zijn. Er is dus een
sterke interactie tussen de drie en deze componenten kunnen nauwelijks los worden gezien.
Instrumenten kunnen naar ontwikkelingslanden toe worden gebracht, maar als de kennis niet bij
de mensen in het ontwikkelingsland is, dan is dit zinloos . Als er kennis naar ontwikkelingslanden
wordt toegebracht en geen tools dan kan het heel lang duren voordat deze kennis wordt
ontplooid. Dit kan dan weer tot frustratie leiden . Het is dus heel duidelijk een combinatie van
deze factoren die technologische vooruitgang kunnen bewerkstelligen .

In een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid zou voor het realiseren van technologische
vooruitgang de combinatie van kennis en tools moeten worden benadrukt. Nogmaals, mensen
zijn er voldoende in ontwikkelingslanden en ook goede mensen zijn er voldoende. Wellicht kost
het tijd om de juiste mensen te vinden, maar ze zijn er over het algemeen wel . Er moet een
combinatie gebracht worden van nieuwe tools, kennis om de tools te gebruiken en kennis die de
behoefte toont om het te gebruiken . Het is niet nodig om mensen en experts naar
ontwikkelingslanden te brengen . KC benadrukt dat het lokaal moet gebeuren en dat de twee
componenten knowledge en tools hiertoe kunnen bijdragen .

Part II : The current Dutch policy on development cooperation
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Focal points :
o Interviewees most significant point of attention in current policy
o Adaptations with regard to current policy
o Satisfactory attention for technology in the current policy
o Changes with regard to technology in the current policy

Interview

K. geeft aan dat de organisatie waar hij werkzaam is slechts beperkt met het Nederlandse
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid te maken heeft. Hij geeft aan dat volgens hem DGIS de
intentie heeft om zaken daar te brengen waar de behoefte is . Kortom, DGIS vraagt naar de
behoeftes en brengt vervolgens het daar in de vorm en maat die men wilt . Er is echter in een
aantal gevallen een discrepantie tussen wat DGIS zegt en doet. Wanneer men de driehoek van
technologie bekijkt dan wordt duidelijk dat het gaat om de kennis en tools die men het beste kan
gebruiken in een ontwikkelingsland . Maar DGIS vindt het moeilijk om daadwerkelijk dingen te
steunen die net buiten het boekje vallen . Er zijn bepaalde programma's waarin wordt beschreven
waarin wordt geïnvesteerd en waaraan een programma/project moet voldoen om ondersteuning
te krijgen . K. geeft aan dat er een ambtenarij is waarin men wel aangeeft dat men bepaalde
projecten interessant vindt, maar dat het niet in het programma past. Aan de ene kant is men
vooruitstrevend, luistert men naar mensen en probeert men ontwikkelingssamenwerking op
maat te geven hetgeen de plaatselijke behoeftes invult . Aan de andere kant, wanneer iets niet
voldoende binnen de traditionele regels kader valt wordt er geen steun gegeven . Er is dus weinig
flexibiliteit om dingen in te vullen . Dit is niet alleen een probleem bij de Nederlandse
ontwikkelingssamenwerking, maar dit is ook in andere landen een probleem. Of the record wordt
men gesteund wanneer het om genetische modificatie valt, maar wanneer dingen zwart op wit
moeten worden vastgelegd haakt men af. Het beleid is gebaseerd op vijf-jaren kaders en op dit
moment ziet men dus dat men achterloopt . Er worden geen nieuwe ontwikkelingen geaccepteerd
in dit beleid.

Het voorgaande geeft al aan wat K. graag zou willen aanpassen in het huidige
ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid van Nederland. Hij zou meer overeenkomst willen zien tussen
wat er gezegd en gedaan wordt en er moet ruimte vrijgemaakt worden voor nieuwe zaken die op
dat moment niet ingekaderd zijn. Dit sluit ook meer aan bij de gang van zaken in het bedrijfsleven
en de universiteiten . Men heeft vaste projecten en er tegelijkertijd ook ruimte om buiten het
boekje te denken . Er is ruimte om creatief te zijn en iedereen moet een mogelijkheid hebben om
met iets nieuws te komen. Als hier geen ruimte voor is worden er kansen gemist .

K. denkt dat er in het huidige beleid voldoende aandacht is voor technologie . Hierbij geeft hij zelf
wel aan dat dat vanuit zijn vakgebied is geredeneerd. Een voorwaarde is wel dat technologie
moet passen binnen de programma's zoals deze geschreven zijn . En deze programma's zijn weer
gebaseerd op wat men van tevoren heeft bedacht . K. geeft aan dat het echter wel moeilijk is om
bij DGIS de juiste deur te vinden en dat het ook moeilijk is om de inhoud van de programma's te
weten komen aangezien de precieze inhoud continu veranderd . Hij geeft aan dat er van de
universiteit van Wageningen en Amsterdam een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingprogramma is
gestart waarin er een overeenstemming is bereikt tussen Nederland en India . Uiteindelijk blijkt
dat de Nederlandse overheid het programma wel steunt, maar dat de Indiase overheid het hele
project financiert. De kennis en het concept zijn in Nederland ontwikkeld, maar Nederland heeft
dus geen geld vrijgemaakt voor de financiering . Dit is volgens K. geen
ontwikkelingssamenwerking en het voorbeeld geeft goed aan dat er een verschil is in wat er
gezegd wordt door DGIS en wat er uiteindelijk is gedaan. Vooral risico's worden er niet genomen
en als moet persé binnen de kaders van DGIS liggen.

Veranderingen in het beleid met betrekking tot technologie zouden dan ook vooral gericht
moeten zijn op het ondersteunen van meer controversiële technologieën hier die in
ontwikkelingslanden wel worden ondersteund . De discussie over genetische modificatie
onderstreept dit Hier wordt GM gezien als controversieel, terwijl men als men het aan mensen in
ontwikkelingslanden vraagt een heel ander beeld krijgt. De behoeften aan GM zijn in
ontwikkelingslanden veel groter en hierdoor wordt een ander gezichtspunt gekozen en zijn de
risicoanalyses ook anders . De voordelen van de producten zijn veel helderder door de hogere
behoeftes. De afweging om steun te geven wordt in dit geval gebaseerd op de Nederlandse
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situatie en de behoeftes in ontwikkelingslanden worden in dit geval niet meegenomen . Het
Nederlandse gezichtspunt is in dit geval het uitgangspunt en uiteindelijk spreekt dit het
vraaggericht zijn van ontwikkelingssamenwerking weer tegen . IC zou graag zien dat hier veel
meer ruimte voor wordt gemaakt in het beleid .

Part III: The ideal Dutch policy for development cooperation

Focal points:
o Goal of development cooperation policy
o Primary factor in development cooperation policy
o Inclusion of technology
o How technology should be included in policy
o Component of technology which should be stimulated primarily

Interview

Het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is om in te springen op de behoeften en de vraag uit
ontwikkelingslanden. Er kan duidelijk worden gesteld dat pushtechnieken zowel in Nederland als
in ontwikkelingslanden niet werken. Op dit moment is er een duidelijke pull vanuit de
ontwikkelingslanden waarop gereageerd kan worden . De overdracht van kennis, methoden en
gereedschappen kunnen aanzienlijk bijdragen om in deze pull behoeften te voorzien . Daarnaast
benadrukt K. dat het bedrijfsleven meer gekoppeld zou moeten worden aan de publieke efforts
met betrekking tot ontwikkelingssamenwerking . Het sterke punt van het bedrijfsleven is
namelijk dat management, vooruit denken, planning, het leveren van een goed product en
financieel gericht bezig kenmerkend zijn voor de activiteiten. K. geeft aan dat dit het zwakken
punt is van bijvoorbeeld universiteiten. Deze zijn teveel gericht op het creëren van een product
en houden minder rekening met bijkomende zaken zoals regelgeving die het gebruik van een
product aanzienlijk kan belemmeren . De context van het nieuwe product wordt deels vergeten .
Een bedrijf is meer bezig met het op de markt zetten van een functioneel en geaccepteerd
product en zodra dit niet kan dan wordt er niet mee doorgegaan .

De belangrijkste factor in een ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid is volgens K . de koppeling
tussen bedrijf en publiek, of te wel publiek private samenwerking. Hierdoor worden volgens hem
win-win situaties gecreëerd. In veel gevallen is het voor bedrijven moeilijk om in
ontwikkelingslanden iets te doen omdat de risico's te groot zijn . Dit komt onder andere door de
politieke situatie daar. Met behulp van publiek private samenwerking kunnen risico's worden
gedeeld en kan ieder zich focussen op een bepaald gebied . Het gaat hier dan om samenwerking
tussen de Nederlandse overheid met het Nederlandse bedrijfleven in combinatie met een lokale
samenwerking waarin zowel de overheid als lokale bedrijven aan meewerken . Een belangrijke
opmerking hierbij is dat de samenwerking gebaseerd moet zijn op de lokale behoeften met lokale
mensen. Op deze manier kan er een product op de markt worden gezet met de gedrevenheid en
toekomstgerichtheid van een bedrijf en uiteindelijk zal er een goed product op de markt komen
tegen lagere kosten . Om de koppeling met het bedrijfsleven wordt door ontwikkelingslanden
steeds meer naar gevraagd. Naast de overdracht van kennis en tools is het van belang om ook het
management over te dragen. De kennis en tools kunnen worden geoptimaliseerd door het
opleiden van lokale mensen . Op deze manier wordt de driehoek van technologie compleet
gemaakt. De samenwerking tussen overheid en bedrijven in Nederland en in
ontwikkelingslanden zorgen ervoor dat het financiële overzicht verbeterd en dat er een garantie
is van lokale acceptatie door het verplicht stellen van het meenemen van de lokale behoeften .
Technologie speelt volgen K . dus een belangrijke rol in ontwikkelingssamenwerking. De
combinatie en interactie tussen kennis en werktuig moet worden benadrukt .

Met betrekking tot de manier waarop technologie in het ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid moet
worden opgenomen geeft K. aan dat het middel niet tot doel moet worden verheven . Zoals eerder
is aangegeven het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking is om in te springen op behoeften die in
ontwikkelingslanden worden geuit . Ontwikkelingssamenwerking moet dus vraaggericht zijn en
problemen moeten, indien gewenst, opgelost worden met behulp van Nederlandse kennis en
expertise die overgedragen kan worden aan het ontwikkelingsland . K. ziet niet direct iets aan
budgetsteun, maar meer in probleemgestuurde hulp via welk ook de geldstromen zullen lopen .
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Technologie speelt een zeer belangrijke rol in ontwikkelingssamenwerking en op een wat
algemener niveau komen de drie componenten die verbonden zijn aan de definitie van
technologie terug . Mens, kennis en werktuig kunnen ook op sociaal gebied ingezet worden . Het
enige wat in dit geval veranderd is de specifieke invulling van het werktuig . In sommige gevallen
zou geld bijvoorbeeld ook als werktuig gezien kunnen worden . Het gaat om de relatie tussen
technologie, bewustwording en acceptatie. Er moeten duidelijke voorwaarden aan projecten
worden gesteld, maar men moet zeker een bepaalde mate van flexibiliteit behouden . K. geeft aan
dat er een duidelijke definitie van de behoeftes vanuit het ontwikkelingsland moeten worden
aangegeven, dat er een verzekering moet zijn tot een bruikbaar eindproduct, er moet worden
aangegeven wat de impact is op de lokale bevolking en de betrokken partijen in het partnership
moeten worden geïdentificeerd. De projectvoorstellen moeten eerst worden toegelaten bij DGIS
en pas hierna kunnen zij bepalen hoe ze in het project worden betrokken . Indien zij namelijk
meer strikte voorwaarden aan projectvoorstellen gaan hangen halen ze eigenlijk de
vraaggerichtheid van de ontwikkelingssamenwerking weg .

K. benadrukt dat het geen zin heeft om één van de drie componenten via
ontwikkelingssamenwerking te promoten . In het geval dat het kennisniveau in een
ontwikkelingsland te laag is heeft het geen in om dit te trainen en het geforceerd tot een hoger
niveau te krijgen. Dit werkt namelijk niet als nieuwe kennis niet aansluit op de behoeften. Daarbij
geldt over het algemeen dat een lager kennisniveau ook resulteert in lagere behoeftes . De hulp
die wordt gegeven moet aansluiten bij de behoeften en zal dus overeenstemming moeten hebben
met lokale producten. Deze producten kunnen worden verbeterd, maar een voorwaarde is wel
dat het nieuwe product aansluit bij het lokale kennisniveau . Het zal op deze manier langer duren
voordat een technologie volledig is geïmplementeerd, maar de implementatie zal des te zinvoller
zijn. Uiteindelijk komt het neer op het geleidelijk verhogen van het niveau van de driehoek .
Wanneer slechts één component van de driehoek wordt gestimuleerd zal er een onbalans zijn en
zal de implementatie van een technologie mislukken . Het vooral belangrijk dat mensen
gemotiveerd zijn om een technologie te implementeren en de motivatie zal toenemen indien
mensen het nut zien van de nieuwe technologie. Voorwaarden hiervoor zijn behoeften en kennis .
Kortom, de complete driehoek. Dit geeft ook heel duidelijk aan dat de situatie in ieder land
anders is.
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33 Framework of analysis part I : technology

.. . . . , . . . . . .
. Q Cd i d w u:

Labei\Name

l7 I 2 Y .

Deel I - Technology

Definition of technology
hardware x X X X X X X X X X X

kennis X X X X X X X X X X
vaardigheden/vermogen X X X X X X X X

sociaal perspectief X

e

cultureel perspectief X
orgware x X

Definition de Wet
eens met definitie X X X X X X

geen zachte kant in technologie (geen human
capabilities in definitie)

X X

verbintenis werktuig-kennis essentieel X X
overlap mens/kennis X X
extraco mponent toegang tot technologie X

toevoegen samenleving/cultuur X X X

natuur dimensie toevoegen X

Belang technologie voor ontwikkeling in ontwikkelingslanden
ja X X X X X

ja, toegang tot technologie essentieel X

ja, productiviteitsverhoging X

ja, één van de componenten X X X X

sociaal politieke structuren zijn ook van belang X
aansluiting bij maatschappelijke niveau X

Relatie technologische vooruitgang en sociaal/economische ontwikkeling
ja X X

ja, toegang tot hardware en kennis essentieel X
ja, verhoging arbeidsproductiviteit X X

ja, maar gezonheidszorg en onderwijs ook van groot
belang

X

ja, situatieafhankelijk hoe technologie beste ingezet
kan worden

X

niet altijd X X X X

Belangrijkste component/interactie technologie voor technologische vooruitgang

kennis X X X X X X X

mens X X

werktuig X X X

hardware, concepten en methodologie X
vaardigheden X X X

interactie mens-kennis X
omgeving/situatieafhankelijk X X X X
samenhang X

samenleving/cultuur X X

absorptievermogen (vermogen van samenleving om
te profiteren van technologie)

X
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La bel\ryame

Q' m u p w uti (g 2 - __ Y-

Welke component/interactie beste te stimuleren met behulp van ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid
kennis X X X X X X X

basiskennis over methoden en concepten X

lokale kennis X
mens X

werktuig X X X

vaardigheden X X
interactie mens-kennis X

absorptievermogen X

aangepast worden aan situatie in ontwikkelingsland X X X X X

Table 18: Framework of analysis of the interviews part I : technology
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34 Framework of analysis part II : the current Dutch policy

Label\Name ¢ m u á W LL t7 =` - ~ Y

Deel 11- Het huidige Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid

Belangrijkste aandachtsgebied in huidige beleid volgens interviewee

huidige beleid niet goed X X X X
- te curatief X
- te social X
- teveel focusgebieden X
poging tot vraaggerichte steun X X

verzelfstandiging van ontwikkelingslanden X
budgetsteun X

bevorderen van financiële management in
ontwikkelingslanden

X

mensenrechten en goed bestuur X

vergroten van de veiligheid in ontwikkelingslanden
X

betrekken van bedrijven in
ontwikkelingssamenwerking

X

behalen van de MDGs X
onderwijs X
niet aanwijsbaar X

Veranderingen met betrekking tot het huidige beleid
naast budgetsteun ook projectmatige steun X X X

meer betrekken van de lagere lokale niveaus X
nuanceren van de sectorale benadering X
stimuleren van capaciteitsontwikkeling X X X

kennis X X X

langere termijn ontwikkelingszaken X X

meer aandacht voor dynamiek in ontwikkelingsland
X

betrekken van andere factoren die rol spelen bij
armoede

X

landenkeuze en goed bestuur eisen verscherpen
X

nu teveel aandacht sociale sectoren X

nu te eenzijdig georiënteerd beleid X
meer coherentie X
meer coherentie mensenrechten en Nederlands
handelsbeleid

meer internationale afstemming (harmonisatie &
donorcolirdinatie)

X X X

meer open dialogen X

meer overeenkomst tussen wat er wordt gezegd en
wat er wordt gedaan

X

Voldoende aandacht voor technologie
onvoldoende aandacht X X X X X X X X
weinig aandacht X
niet belangrijk X
voldoende aandacht X
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Label\Name

Q C11 V d W l.~ . . il . :i Y

Veranderingen met betrekking tot technologie in het huidige beleid

capaciteitsontwikkeling gericht op mensen in
ontwikkelingslanden

X

absorptievermogen versterken X

kennisontwikkeling en kennisoverdracht X X X X
kennisnetwerken opbouwen X
ontwikkeling en overdracht van vaardigheden X
aandacht voor onderzoek en innovatie X

begeleiding bij invoeren van nieuwe technologie
X

stimuleren van bedrijfsleven en kennisinstituten in
Nederland en in ontwikkelingslanden

X

meer ruimte voor technologie in
bed rijfs l even prog ra m m a

X

aandacht voor situatie en behoeften in
ontwikkelingslanden

X X

technologie speelt slechts indirect een rol X
ovoldoende kennis om veranderingen in beleid aan
te geven

X

Table 19: Framework of analysis of the interviews part 11: the current Dutch policy
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35 Framework of analysis part III : the "ideal" policy

LabeI\Name

Q Cd U d w u. Y

Deel 111 - Het ideale ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid

Het doel van ontwikkelingssamenwerking

het verzelfstandigen van ontwikkelingslanden op
nationaal en lokaal niveau

X X X

inspringen op vraag en behoeften uit
ontwikkelingslanden

X X

het creeëren van voorwaarden waaronder ook
arme mensen in staat zijn te ontwikkelen

X X X X

een samenwerking op gelijke voet voor langere
periodes om kwaliteit van leven in
ontwikkelingsland te verhogen

X

het tegengaan van inkomensverschillen X

bijdragen aan dynamiek (economische groei) in
ontwikkelinglanden en het aanpakken van concrete
problemen

X

het geven van tijdelijke sociale steun X
De belangrijkste factor in ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid

overdracht en ontwikkeling van kennis X X X X

overdracht en ontwikkeling van instrumentarium en
vaardigheden

X X X

aanbieden van ervaring en kennis X
capaciteitsontwikkeling X X
absorptiecapaciteit X
betrekken van armen in ontwikkeling X X X

analyseren van daadwerkelijke probleem m .b.t .
armoede in ontwikkelingsland

X X

dynamiek in ontwikkelingsland X
inkomensverdeling X
vraaggericht X
richten op de overheid X
samenwerking, geen dominantie X

koppeling tussen bedrijfsleven en publieke efforts
met betrekking tot ontwikkelingssamenwerking

X

stimuleren van zelfredzaamheid en
onafhankelijkheid

X

Belang van technologie in ontwikkelingssamenwerkingsbeleid

specifieke rol X

(belangrijke) rol X X X

één van de factoren X X

alleen van belang als hierom wordt gevraagd door
ontwikkelingslanden

X X X X X

slechts indirecte rol X
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Label\Name

Q Cd U d ui i Y - -4 Y

Hoe moet technologie worden opgenomen in het beleid

speerpunt/specifiek aandachtspunt ( omdat het nu
niet in het beleid zit)

X X X X X

kennis en toegang tot kennis als specifiek
beleidsthema i.p .v. technologie

X

ondergeschikt thema/sectordoorsnijdend X X X

geen specifiek aandachtspunt : hulp moet
vraaggericht zijn, dus afhankelijk van waar
ontwikkelingsland behoefte aan heeft

X X

Invulling van technologie in het beleid
overdragen van onderzoeksmethoden en
technologie aan ontwikkelingslanden

X

ondersteuning van onderzoek, kennisoverdracht
en ontwikkeling

X X X

fundamenteel onderzoek X
advies geven X

betrekken van bedrijven en onderzoeksintsituten
hier en in ontwikkelingslanden om te investeren in
en het ontwikkelen van die technologiën die van
belang zijn voor ontwikkelingsland

X X X

sectorsteun X

afhankelijk van de vraag/prioriteiten van
ontwikkelingslanden

X X X X

impact vaststellen van technologie op de
ontwikkelingsmogelijkheden van de
gemarginaliseerden

X

publieke debat X

relatie technolgie, bewustwording en acceptatie
X

financiële ondersteuning X

Component/interactie die het beste gestimuleerd kan worden met ontwikkelingssamenwerkingbeleid
capaciteitsontwikkeling X

onderwijs/training X X

interactie mens-kennis X
kennis(overdracht) X X X

kennisnetwerken X
absorptiecapaciteit X

mens X X

werktuig X

keuze aan het land zelf X X
hangt af van de situatie in sector/land X X X

Table 20 : Framework of analysis of the interviews part III : the "ideal" policy
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36 Overview of the comparison of the focal points for the formulation of
policy recommendations

Focal points with regard to technology according to the economic growth t heories

1 Non-uniformity of the growth process, uniqueness of growth path and adaptation to local circumstances
2 Physical and human capital development

3 Enhancement of technological efforts

4 Transfer of technology
5 Tacitness of knowledge
6 Promotion of collaboration between firms and knowledge institutes within the donor country, within the

developing country and between the donor country and the developing country

7 Amelioration of the level of technological capabilities in the developing countries

8 Support education at all levels

9 Creation and stimulation of knowledge networks and the NSI
10 Attention for functional, horizontal and vertical policies
11 Focus on enabling technologies

12 Attention for the relation with other policy domains

13 Support the formulation of technology policies in developing countries

Focal points with regard to technolog according to Dutch experts

1 Technology plays an important role in development cooperation policy

2 Point of departure for development cooperation : the situation in the developing country

3 Level of capabilities in developing country determines level of technology transfer
4 Technology transfer, note that technology transfer should make the transferor redundant

5 Development & transfer of knowledge

6 Transfer of skills

7 Stimulation of research (capacity) in developing countries
8 Knowledge creation
9 Promotion and stimulation of cooperation between Dutch firms and knowledge institutes and firms and knowledge

institutes in developing countries
10 Enhance absorptive capacity

11 Demand driven support

12 Support the education system in developing countries at all levels (primary, secondary and tertiary)

13
Support policy formulation (only if the capabilities in developing countries are inadequate or if there is a demand
from the developing country)

14 Identification of priorities in the policy of the developing country and aggravation to these priorities
15 Support the implementation of the formulated technology policies

Table 21: Overview of the comparison of the focal points for the formulation of policy recommendations
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M. SC. THESES IN TECHNOLOGYAND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES 2004-2007

M. Sc. Theses In Technology and Development Studies : 2004

04.01 Saskia Ruijsink : Urban upgrading needs in an informal settlement in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. An analysis based upon the interaction between urban space and the people's
livelihood strategy, the case of Keko Magurumbasi A .

04.02 Moniek Vulink : Technology Transfer in the Construction industry of Ghana . Human
resource development through international collaboration between foreign and local contractors
in the Greater Accra region .

04.03 Jaap Bosch: Improvement Possibilities for refugee Shelters ; a case study in Mtendeli
Refugee Camp, Northwest Tanzania.

04.04 Maarten van Oosterhout : Adoption and Diffusion of Natural Gas in the Small-scale Rural
Industry of Bolivia. The cases of the Stucco Sector and the Chicha Sector in Cochabamba .

04.05 Marieke Pluk: Economic growth and the environment in developing countries . The case
of cement consumption and related carbon dioxide emissions in the construction industry in
Chile.

04.06 Anja Kuijsters : Environmental response of the Chilean building Sector. Efforts and
constraints towards environmental building practices in the Santiago Metropolitan Region .

04.07 Tom Siebeling : A Novel Approach to Innovation Processes in Community Driven
Projects: How an extended Learning Selection model explains the success of SEIDET, an
educational community development project in rural South Africa .

04.08 Matsen Jorritsma/Koen van Noorden: Sustainable implementation of wind pump
projects in TASAF supported villages . Preconditions and major policy guidelines for Tanzania
Social Action Fund.

04.09 Rudy Honings : The Improvement of Wheelchair Provision for People with a disability in
Northern Thailand. A study on constraints in assistive technology services .

04.10 Jessica Curta: Renovation in developing countries . The development of a decision
support tool to stimulate renovation . A case study to characteristics, constraints and solutions to
renovation projects in Paramaribo . Surinam .

04.11 Marloes Reinink: Sustainable School Design Tool. Integrating sustainability into the
design and design process of primary and secondary schools in poverty-stricken areas of South
Africa .

04.12 Jouke Boorsma: Analysis and Improvement of (Domestic) Liquid Waste Systems and
their Impacts in the Region of Bais City, Philippines .

04.13 Wouter Houët: Facilitation of Social Housing Delivery in Urban South Africa .
Investigation into the role and power of local government regarding the formulation and
implementation of social housing policies in case studies Tshwane and Ekurhuleni .

04.14 Pieter Habets : Social Rental Housing in Costa Rica. The possibilities and constraints for
the adoption and implementation of social rental housing for low-to-middle income groups,
within the institutional framework of Costa Rica
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M. Sc. Theses In Technology and Development Studies: 2005

05.01 Mara Wijnker: Design of a methodology to determine ex-ante the sustainability of rural
electricity systems. Based on a case study in Oruro, Bolivia.

05.02 Michèle Koper : Decentral, Renewable Energy System in Rural Bolivia . Evaluation of case
studies and a framework for effective project design .

05.03 Irene Vloerbergh : Implementation & Diffusion of a Foreign Innovative Technology in the
Residential Construction Industry. Case study on the diffusion of the HBB-system (Heysterum
Bouw & Beheer) in the large scale low-income housing sector on Java, Indonesia .

05.04 Jeroen Matthijs : Access to spatial geographic information on mountainous areas .
Building Spatial Data Infrastructure in Tanzania .

05.06 Diane van Herpen : Onbenut potentieel aan vastgoed in Paramaribo - Suriname .
Exploratief onderzoek naar onbenut potentieel aan vastgoed in Paramaribo in bezit van in
Nederland wonende eigenaren en ideeontwikkeling voor de inzet daarvan ten behoeve van
woningbouw en stadsherstel .

05.07 Saskia Benda: Capacity Building in the Tanzanian Construction Industry . Identifying
conditions for foreign-domestic collaborations to lead to technology transfer .

05.08 Herjan Siegers : Designing an Appropiate Drinking Water Facility : Iris, an island in the
Nile, Sudan .

05.09 Joris de Groot : Technological trajectories and diffusion of photovoltaic technology. South
Africa.

M. Sc. Theses In Technology and Development Studies : 2006

06.01 Rik Luiten: Power Supply Performance: Tanzanian Manufacturing Sector Aim .

06.02 Janske van Eijck : Transition towards Jatropha Biofuels in Tanzania? An Analysis with
Strategic Niche Management .

06.03 Arend Driest : The role of entrepreneurs in the innovation process in Ghana's timber
exporting sector.

06.04 Martine Teeselink : The Vietnamese Software Industry: Export Success or Domestic
Strenght?

06.05 Jeanet Eggengoor : Exploring the feasibility of minimizing the waste product . Fly ash from
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